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Partly t loudy
with chance of
showers ^Friday

Grand jury |Reds r&aliat& m^
resumes probe
of Wallace

• Y---: :;v-: / DI^yssiNG,--TTO /'CASE'./. :',/"'.'.. Philip /at the U^ Capitol, talks with newsmen after
? liirscbkop, the iattorney ,fw
lityearald girl who is being held as a ma- /ton;. (AP Photofax)
' ;Y :terial/.-vntnfcs;y '-to'.-.iheV;Mi^h -:'-l-:b6aiib blast /

WASHINGTON (AP) The arrest of a 19-year-old
woman, who the ; government says has "personal
knowledge" of the - March
1 bombing of the U.S. Capitol, is the first Visible
break in a 60-dayrold FBI
man-hunt for those responsible.- . '
Arrested and held under
$100,000 bond to ensure her
appearance before a Seattle, Wash., ^and yjury investigating the bombing
was Leslie Bacon, daughter of an Atherton, Calif.,
lumberman and a member
of aii antiwar group sponsoring demonstrations here;
An TBI agent who testified at Miss Bacon's bond
hearing in ,/U;S. District
Court Wednesday said the
girl is suspected of being a
participant in the bomb/ incident. ' '. " A 'A : A AyA..
¦ However, she was being
hfeld as a material witness
rather than a defendant . A
three-judge appeals court
panel scheduled arguments
today on a petition by her
lawyers for Yher release.
Special Agent Daniel C.
Mahan said the FBI was
told by a government informant identified at the
bond hearing only as "SI"
that Miss Bacon "had personal knowledge of the
events" involving the Capitol blast. He said the in-

formant learned this ''from
conversations
with Miss
¦
Bacon!'!, ¦
First word of Miss Bacon's arrest came Wednes^
day afternoon when her
lawyers asked the district
court to reduce her bond,
a request denied by Judge
John J. Sirica.
She Ywas apprehended at
8:30 p.m. Tuesday night by
A'A-y
FBI agents;/
In Atherton, a plush San
Francisco : siihuro. Miss
Bacon's mother said - the
arrest ef her daughter was
''all a big mistake.?'
Mahan testified at the
bond hearing that informant
Si told the government she
would ilee rather than answer the subpoena to testify
before the grand jury.
Miss Bacon's lawyer,
Philip Hirschkop, maintained the government
failed to show that Miss
Bacon would riot voluntarily
answer the subpoena. He
asked Judge Sirica to quash
the warrant for her arrest,
but his motion was denied.
In cross - examination,
Hirschkop asked FBI ; agent
Mahan : "Is she; suspected
of being a participant in
the hombixg of the Capitol?"
The warrant was based on
an affidavit signed April 22
by U.S. Atty. Stan Pitkin
bf Seattle.

HELD .;. ; Leslie Bacon,
19, is being held by? the FBI
as a "material witness'' of
the Capitol bombing. in
WaStdhgtcn, Her parents
live in Atherton, ;Calif. (AP
JPh6tbfax> v Y?-/ c '

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP )
-^ The Justice Department sent
its: top prosecutor on political
cases into Alabama as a federal grand jury - resumed its
probe today of possible tax violations in the handling of campaign funds for Gov. George C.
Wallace.- ..
The prosecutor, William s:
Sessions, heads the special section of the Justice Department's Criminal Division that
handles campaign finance and
other political wrongdoings. He
huddled until dusk Wednesday
with Internal Revenue Service
investigators here.
The ? grand jury is probing
whether false invoices were
used for illegal tax returns. It
is also investigating whether
corporations made illegal cohr
tributions? to the 1968 presidential race.
Sessions declined to answer
whether he expected indictments might be returned in
the next few days.
Seymore Trammell,? who was
Wallace's closest political aide
until a split two years ago, was
expected to be cilled to testify
today. ".;
Ay - A ,
The grand jury heard testimony earlier? this month that a
Mobile advertising executive issued invoices to certain campaign donors at Trammell's request in 1966 when Wallace's
late wifCj Lurleen, was elected
as stand-iii governor for him. y: .
Walace's brotheir, Gerald,; a
Montgomery lawyer, also is reported to/
¦ be involved in the
probe. - ' ¦
The grand jury Is returning
from a two-week; recess after
haying heard four days of initial testimony about tax
records aid campaign contributions from state contractors.
The investigation already has
touched oni companies and persons doing business with the
state government in school
textbooks, building supplies, liquor sales, dock facilities, bond
issues and highway contracts.

. SAIGON (AP) -U.S. Navy
plaines tangled .with enemy.missiles over North Vietnani / for
the second time in six days and
attacked antiaircraft batteries
85 and 115 miles northwest of
the demilitarized zone, the U.S.
Command announced today.
The planes were on a mission
W e d n e s d a y to photograph
North Viethana's air defenses
and supply routes to the south;
The command said the North
Vietnamese fired four SAM2
missiles and si number of 37mm
antiaircraft shells at the Navy
RFI photo reconnaissance
plane and its two fightetr-bomber escorts. The fighter-bombers
retaliated with one air-toground / missile and eight
bombs; Results of the American attack were not known/ the*
U.S. Command said.
Hanoi's Vietnam News Agency claimed that a U.S. jet-was
shot down Wednesday in Ha
Tmh/ Province, but the,'. ' U,S;
Command said the three Navy
planes returned safely to the
carrier Hancock , in the Gulf of
Tonkin.' -AyA -.
One informant indicated that

U.S. reconnaissance missions
have been increased since the
end of thd South Vietnamese
drive in
¦Laos last month. .
The • ¦'"' U.S. / Command said
there liave been 31 ''protective
reaction " s. t r i k e s against
threatening position^ inside
North Vietnam so far this y&r,
more than four times the number reported in all of last year.
; The US. Command also announced that 45? U!S. servicemen were killed in action last

W&k , pushing the total American battlefield deaths in the
war past the .45,000' mark , to
45,019. The commend reported
518 Americans wounded and 27
dead of nonhostile causes, raising the totals, in those categories to 298,289 and 9,486.
The U.S. Command also reported that «-Marine OV10
armed : reconnaissance plane
was shot down in South^ Vietnam ; nine miles northwest of
Pa Nang Wednesday and the

Kot oue acquittecl
BULLETIN
FT.
McPHERSON,
Ga.. .MP):-.'¦¦' Capt. ; Eui»ene M. Ketone,.:
37, of Hnrntoldt, Neb., was
HNitiiyiNVW A*/" ¦-/¦
(For earlier story, see Apage 5a)
'-¦.- ¦iwyywvwv*
acquitted today of maiming
a suspected Viet Cong prisafter the My Lai raid ¦;
¦ oner
:of i'968:- ¦"- .'" "• :. •: .

/ The jury of seven career
Army officers, all but one
of them Vietnam veterans,
deliberated little more than
an hour before returning
the Verdict In . a paneled
courtroom at 3rd Amy
headquarters near Atlanta ,
Ketone stood stiffly at attention as friends and relatives cheered at the verdict.

two crewman were killed.
South Korean forces claimed
killing 81 : North . Vietnamese
and. Viet Cong troops in an offensive : by 25,000 Korean Y infantrymen and marines along a
200-mile stretch of South Vietnam 's cdntral coast. Five Koreans were reported wounded.
South Vietnamese forces In
eastern Cambodia said they
killed¦ 41 North Vietnamese1 and
Viet¦' :, Cong in y twoA clashes
Wednesday. One South Vietnamese was reported killed and
six wounded.
A *
Also in Cambodia, sporadic
enemy shelling was reported
around the outer defense per-, .
Imeter of Phnom Penh and
against government positions
along Highway 4 southwest of
the capital.
Gbvernmdnt. troops reported
killing ? 57 North Vietnamese!
Wednesday; in heavy fighting
neair the highway about. 55
miles southwest of Phnom Penh
where government units lavd
been under attack all week. No
further fighting was reported
today.

¦
/?^?-Qn; ;?|Ke::/i'hsi:de/;:Y/ :

Active interest by; potential ¦
RpHAVAlnriltianf
I1CUCVVIU|IIIICII
L occupants of Winona's renewed downtown block adds np lo inore than half the available commercial space, according to a nedeveloper seeking :.
, an agreement with city agencies ,— story, page 3a.
Amtrak critics are pleading- before Congress
ilft*f mil
rtlllfcl
all arid federal courts today to reach for enw
Y«rgency cords and stop the new rail system before it starts
—. story, page 5a.
RnaH iaauC9
ICCIIAC The: futures of studded tires, a gas A
nvau
tax increase, higher license plate
fees and double-bottom trucks have been interlocked as a
result , of behind-the-sceries¦¦ maneuvering in the Minnesota
House — story, page ?a.:/- . . . :,
RAItlAnninb' Republicans from Western Wisconsin
l!CiHC«|f|Plllg
have introduced a congressional redistricting plan designed to please Rep. Vernon Thomson —
- story, .page lb. -'-

Between Pew

LJ S^

By JOHN M. HIGHTO"WER
WASHINGTON (AP) ;-- In a new move to improve relations with China, the United States is seeking to detach
itself from the long quarrel between Peking and the Nationalist government over the status of Formosa.
"Obviously," a State Department spokesman said, "We
can't hope to resolve the dispute between the two rival
governments.''
; Press officer: Charles Bray also Md a hews conference
Wednesday the ultimate settlement of the Formosa issue is
a. matter for negotiation between the two Chinese regimes.
The United States should not be a 'go-between ./" ; At the same time Bray reaffirmed the U.S. intention to
abide by its defense commitments to the Nationalist government of Formosa. This came in the context of a statement
that whatever solution is reached eventually "it should be

Boyle ordered
to step out
as union chief

WASHINGTON (AP) -W.A.
"T o n y ¦ ' " ' Boyle, embattled
United Mine Workers president,
has been ordered to step down
as a trustee of the union 's welfare and pension fund on
grounds he mismanaged tht?
?4S7.1-million program.
In upholding a civil suit
brought by moro than 70 dissident miners and their families, U.S. Dist. Court Judge
Gerhard A. Gesell was critical
Wednesday of storing UMW
funds in nonintercst-bearlng accounts in a unlon-owntfd bank.
The judge accused thr. 60year-old Boyle of making "a
hasty power play " by boosting
retirement benefits $35 o month
in Junfe , 1060 at his first meeting as a trustee and six months
before ho sought re-election.
Gesell ordered Boyle and
Miss Josephine Roche, (14, to
step down as trustees <>f thc 21year-old fund and directed the
union to withdraw its money
from the National Rank of
Washington. The judge set a
June 30 deadline for compliance, saying the union urgentl y nfteds a reform of its
fund practices.
At tho same lime , the judge
set a Juno 21 hearing to settle
tlio question of any compensatory damages for union
nirtafibers for tho three years
preceding filing of the suit ln
August 1 1060, but ho ruled out
punitive damages.

Planes hit N. Vietnam

». v

¦

accomplished by peaceful meamsi."
The ultimate fate of Formosa, or Taiwan as It is otherwise known, has been a major issue raised by China over
the years in scores of ambassadorial talks between the Peking
government-and the United States.
The new American move appears to be aimed at least
in part in putting the; issue aside insofar as the future development of Washington-Peking exchanges is concerned.
There are no indications whatever, diplomats report,
that a direct negotiation between mainland China and Nationalist China over this or any other important question is
likely in the predictable future.
On one earlier occasion Bray had said in discussing some
U.S. relaxation of restraints oh travel to China that the settlement of the future of Formosa "ought more properly to be
discussed by the parties themselves."

CASUALTIES, TROOP STRENGTH . . . The U.S. Command in Saigon announced today that 45 U.S. servicemen
were killed in action last week, pushing the total American
combat deaths to 45,019. The command said 518 Americans
were wounded last week, raising the total to 298,289. Troop
strength from 1961 through last week is shown by broken line.
(AP Photofax)

Redaction of two million seen

Food stamp list to be cut

WASHINGTON (AP) -r Two
million of the 10.5 million persons getting food , stamps will
lose part or all of their allotment under new federal regulations, a government memorandum released today said.
• Other estimates say the figure could go higher .
The proposed changes, resulting from the Department of Agriculture's interpretation of revised food stamp legislation
Congress passed last year,
v/ere announced April 15 and
are to take effect within 30
days.
Sen. George S. McGovern, 1)S.D., chairman of the Senate
Select Committee on Nutrition ,
called hearings for today in an

effort to pressure the department into easing its new regulations.
The department's original announcement : gave no estimate
of how many persons would be
affected by the regulations, but
figures are available in a memorandum from a Department of
Health , Education and Welfare
official made public in advance
of today 's hearings.
Agriculture estimates that,
out of 10.5 million food stamp
recipients, 340,000 will be made
ineligible by the new schedule
and another 1.7 million will be
made worse off ," the memo
said.
It added "ninny recipients
will receive higher benefits

than they get now," but gives
no figures.
The memo from James R.
Storey of HEW's Family Planning Assistance section was addressed to Robert Patricelll, a
HEW deputy undersecretary.
When the Agriculture Department announced the new regulations, it proposed national income eligibility standards be
set up for operating food stamp
programs uniformly in all
states.
In the past, all welfare
recipients were eligible for food
stamps. Now, income will be a
determining factor as well as
financial reserves such as bank
accounts.
For example, families of lald-

off workers such as those from
the Boeing Corp. in Seattle,
Wash., who have no income but
money in the bank, would no
longer lie eligible, the aides
said.
Another provision eliminates
stamps for unrelated persons
living together. The aides said
this cc-uld penalize many elderly couples who live together but
are not married.
Nutrition committee aides
disclosed that prepared testimony by Ronald Pollack, director of the Food Research and
Action Center in New York
City, asserted more than a million others may suffer under
other provisions of last year'a
bill.

Social Security

Benefit increases being discussed
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BRINGING NEEDED FIREPOWER . . .
An American soldier of the 101st Airborne
Division carries a mortar tube in his left
hand and a mortar round in the other as h,e
leaves a U.S, Army helicopter. The chopper

had just brought more South Vietnamese
troops into a newly opened fire base near
La Yang, north of the A Shau valley. (AP
Photofax)

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Possibilities of additional
Social Security benefit, increases and more federal
help for atates with largo
welfare programs were
being discussed today as
the House Ways and Means
Committee took n break in
its deliberations .
The committee had almost finished its basic
work on a complex Social
Security-Welfare r e f o r m
measure when it recessed
Wednesday until next week,
officially to allow tlmo for
drafting of legislative lanBu-nge.

It was understood , however , handlers of the controversial legislation were
exploring additions that
might enhance its chances
of passage ,
One wns said to be an
increase, perhaps of 5 portcent , in Social Security
benefits next year and possibly a second increase a
year later .
Tho benfi ts already havo
been Increased 10 percent
effective Jan. 1, 1971, although tho additional payments will not actually bo
disbursed until Juno.
Tho bill as it now stands

provides for future
cost of
living increases. ¦"
Another change said to be
under consideration would
bo aimed at criticism of
the welfare provisions of
the bill, fhe critics charge
that as it now stands . tho
bill would give more federal fiscal relief to states
with limited welfare programs than to those, such
as New York and California ,
which pay higher benefits
to more people.
As drafted , tho bill provides for n gradual federal
takeover of the whole cost
of welfare for tho aged,

blind, nnd disabled, For
tho big category of families containing dependent
children , including the
working poor, it would establish a federal level assuring $2 ,400 yearly income for four persons, with
provisions requiring work
training and job referrals
for adults,
If states wished to maintain Income above that level , thoy would have ttt do
so entirely out of their own
funds.
Some critics aay this
could result In lowered
benefits ln some states,

The weather
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Twp-sfate deaths

Hwy; 61 bridges
to be discussed

FORFEITURES:
? y
Memorial Hospital
Fre<l E. Herman
Mrs. Cpra W. Volkart
Mrs. Elmer Ohitz, 57r 740 41st
Mrs.
Cora
W.
Volkart,
73,
STRUM, ; Wis. (Special) -r WABASHA, Minn. — The fate Jack Fitzgeraldj Wabasha Coun?
Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
Ave., Goodview, $100, making
patlanis: . 2 lo. 4 and 7 to »:M p.m. -(No Fred E. Herman, 58, Strum- Rt. of two bridges on old Highway ty commissioner, Wabasha.
nuisance phone calls, arrested 1749 W. Broadway, died today children
undar lJ.) ?
61, one across the Zumbro Riv- The County Board is holding
Memorial
Hospiat
Community
Maternity patlcntt: 2 te 3:30 and 7 'i 2, died of a heart attack Wedat 2:30 p.m. Friday, police
er and the other across the Mil8:30
p.m.
(Adulli
only.)
nesday
evening
at
his
home.
tal.
headquarters.
to a patient llmHad tt two at
Railroad tracks; will, be a public meeting at the courtFuneral arrangements are ,ontVisitors
?;,
.
tim«. ?
'
A farmer in the town of waukee
Esther L. Larocque, Plain- being made by the BreitlowHale, Trempealeau County, he decided tonight, according to house at 8 p.m.
view, Minn., $20, stop sigh vio- Martin Funeral Hbtae.
WlEBNESDAY
The coinmissioners have three
was horn to Edward and Sulation; 4:53 p.m. Saturday, OrAdmissions A
options — they can allow, ttie
rin Street and West ?Service Mrs. Amanda M. Heberling Mrs. Edna Koenig, 483 E. sanne Pawelke Herman. He
married
Jeanette
Anderson
on
State Highway Department to
Drive,;. . ? . ' . ' :
Mrs. Amanda M; Heberling, Howard St.
June 13, 1942, in Osseo, Wis.
demolish the bridges; accept
Marvin Hoffman, Kellogg, Valley View Towers, died at Mrs. Thea Berg, Rushford, He was a member of St. Paul's
them for the county; or ask
Minn., $15, parking too close to her home Wednesday afternoon. Minn.-. ' ' .
Lutheran Church, German Vala fire hydrant, 11:24 a.m. Jan. Funeral arrangements are be- Mrs. Thomas Bronk| 706 E. ley.
Greenfield Township or tho
12, Lafayette ¦and East Front ing made by the Breitlow-Mar- 5th . St.y ' ;:' -'. ¦ ¦ ' ¦/.; Village of Kellogg to accept fiSurvivors
include
wife;
his
tin Funeral Home.
streets. ' ' ¦> ¦' ¦ '¦
nancial responsibility for mainHerbert Stoehr, 553 W. San- two sons, Gary, Rosemont,
WEATHER FORECAST . . . A cold front and showers
' David F; Jaszewski, 716 W.
Minn., and David, Austin,
' ¦¦¦ "; ¦'', ¦ ¦¦
taining them. Ay
are expected today for the Northern Pacific coast. ShoyrerB 4th St., $10, parking in street Mr*. Meliaria M, Sobeck hornYSt. . . Y,;.
.
Minn.; a granddaughter; three
78,
Mrs.
Helena
M.
Sobeck,
1070;GUSmith,
Mrs.
Annette
. New Minnesota Highway 61
are also expectedis much of the South and parts of Florida. cleaning zone, 4:23 a.m. Wed(Special)
ARCADIA,
—
brothers,
Eudolph,
and
Wis.
Osseo,
St, died Wed- more Ave.
Rain is foreCiast for the Northeast. Most of the country can nesday, 473 w. 4th st. ; ; : , 423% Lafayettep.m.
Robert and George, both ol The 3rd District convention of was opened last fall. Ilia
at Comhiunnesday at 4:20
Discharges
WluteJiall, V?ls.,i and three sis- the Democratic party will be bridges must be abandoned by
expect colder weather. (A? Photofax)
June A. Halverson, 6350 5th ity Memorial Hospital after an
Mrs. Darrell White, Minne- ters, Mrs. Eldon CMhmie) My- held Saturday at the St. Croix
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Piveloiier rei^
A A ; fBy FRANK UHL1G
¦
. ' y y . Dally News sto Writer
Business and professional firms have thus far expressed
active' interest in 51,000 of the 89,000:net square feet of
rentable space in the city's downtown renewal block;; accordiiig to officers of redevelopment conjurations' planning
a $4.5 million project there. :
Most of the remaining commercial floor space — from
35,000 to 40,000 square leet — is reserved ior a substantial
department store that -would form the keystone of the retail-professional complex of stores, sho^s iand offices.A. '' :.;.
Negotiations now are undej way Ywithcprospective department store occupants, according ,t6 ;John Briscoe, one
of the local representatives for ah interlocking corporate
group that proposes to acquire the property fiqpin the Housing and ,Redevelopment Authority. The authority has purchased the entire block bounded by 2nd, 3rd, Mftin and Center streets ¦ and tnli clear away all present buildings as soon
as it can contract for¦ : sale of the cleared land to a rie'
developer. ;
-Y: : . -, .Y ?y y;Y'?- ;;YYY A AAA. ¦' v. ' .-. A-A A
IN A PROPOSAL presented last month to the Housing
Authority, Plaza Development Corp., Minneapolis, isaid it

,- PLAZA, DEVELOPMENTCorp. ii headed by Paul Anwould build a 14-story apartmeait building and retail complex on the downtown' block, provided satisfactory agreederson, Minneapolis, presideht, who also is vice president
ments could be reached with the housing authority and¦ the
bf Computer. Decision Systems; a Minneapolis research firm
¦ '' •; ' :;; ;;,
'¦ '' ' A ' ' -AA AA ' ' . Ay' . y .
'
;. -:, .//
. ;.. ? , .A. : . that forms part'of the development group. Plaza Development
. AA
^
.A. -A . :¦
.Once a commitment is secured for a department store
owns Financial Concepts Development Co.. based in Bloomoccupant, the final phase of lease signups with other occuingtoh, and of which Briscoe is president. Briscoe also is
pants wiU be pushed to completion, Briscoe said. First previce
president of Plaza Development.
ference must be given to businesses how located in the block,
/ Up to now, Briscoe said , the development group has
he said, and.several have voiced interest in being included.
invested about $85,000 in market studies, economic research,
One, firhi, Morgan's Jeweliy Store, has advertised pubarchitectural and engineering fees. Of this, $30 ,000 was put
space
in
licly that it already: has signed an application for
up as "seed money" by six Winona investors.
the redeveloped complex. Its owner, Allyn :,Si - . "Steve'! MorThe Winona investors are: Henry Scharmer, president
gan, previously had worked to organize construction of a;
of
Winona
Excavating Co. ; Hi Choate & Co.; First National
cooperatively-owned building within the project area, to be
Bank
of
Winona;
Ted Maier , local drug firm owner;.Morgan ;
project
there.
This;
wishing
to
occupied by firrhs ;
relocate
and
the
estate
of
M. H. White trust, William F. White and
new has been put aside
¦ ¦¦• ¦ ' - and superseded by the wholes-block
Merchants National Bank; co-trustees.
- ^. .;
proposal. AAyAA . - , : . -.
Working with Briscoe here,is Stanley E. Sorem, also of
In addition to the footage spokeh for In the Mock,
Winona, Who is on the Financial Concepts board; of directors.
Briscoe said this week, there have been inquiries for another
Sorem is responsible for developing investment arid leasing
4(1,000 square- feet '"'of space just oul^ide the project area;
interest fa the project, Briscoe said.
Briscoe said that when; final agreements are being drawn,
the development group will attempt to assure that lessees,
NO FIGURES have been pnblicly announced on the leasing rates up to now.
axe firms compatible With the general renewal concept.

Financing Is expected to come both from local and othet
sources. About $1 million is to be raised -within the community by sale to investors of limited partnerships In the
enterprise, according to spokesmen here. Bris'coe called it
a system by which investors "accept limited liability/ but re*
celve the advantages of dwnersbIp.",
General partner in these agreements will be Plazai Developtnent Corp.
Funds beyond those raised locally will be obtained from
sources such as life insurance companies, trust funds and
institutional investors, Briscoe said.
AS AN AUXILIARY to a© project, birt one of key Importance, the development group has proposed that the city
build a 350-space parking ramp just across 2nd Street to
the north. It would be connected to the second-story retail level by a pedestrianbridge. Estimated cost is $500,000.
?enhs for sale of the property are still under study by
the housing authority. It is expected that the authority will
receive a report shortly from its executive Erector, George
E. Mayer, and that the matter will be subject to a public
hearing before a decision Is reached. The project must get
favorable action both from the authority and the council in
order to proceed; ¦A -A 'A

in
t#itinic>r^ Di

BANK OPENING . . V S . J, Kryisko, president of the
Town and Country State Bank, 1491 W. Broadway, receives a
certificate of appreciation from. R^

Bill woald
tower lega l
age 1619
ST; PAUL, Minn; - A bill Introduced recently by Sen. Roger
Laufenburger, Lewiston, would
lower the legal age in Minnesota from 21 to 19. Sen. Laufenburger's bill is the companion to a
a; similar bill introduced . in the
"
House by Winona Rep. M. J.
MeCauley.

.Redefining the terms minor,
adult, majority and legal age,
th© bill grants 19-year-olds the
various rights reserved for
adulthood including those relating to contracts, legal responsibilities and liabilities and of
entry to beer and liquor tav¦
erns.
said the
Laufenburger
Sen.
state already requires 19-yearolds to pay property, income
and highway taxes and therefore they should be accorded
adult privileges. The bill would
revise a total of 76 separate
statutes dealing with legal age.

Commission to
review charter
change petition
A charter amendment petition proposing to eliminate the
office of city manager will be
reviewed tonight by the City
Charter Commission at a regular meeting,
The commission meets at
City Hall at 7:30 p.m. with
Chairman Joseph Emanuel presiding.
¦ Signed by several hundred
residents, the petition seeks to
eliminate the council-manager
administration and return to
the mayor-council system used
bv the city from the time of H r
founding until 1968 when the
present home rule charter was
adopted. ' - . " ' . •

Msgr. Dittman
to speak at
Alma AA meet

ALMA, Wis. ' — The Rev.
Msgr. , Harold Dittman, counselor at the Veterans Administration Hospital , Fort Snelllng, Minn., will speak on "The
Modern Day Illness — Alcoholism," at an open meeting
of the Alma AA group at 8
p.m. on May fl.
Father Dittman, formerly
rector of the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart, Winona, is well
known In this area for his
knowledge of alcoholism and his
work with alcoholics;
The meeting is open to the
publib and refreshments will be
served.

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Appellants' attorney James E.
Knudtson, St. Paul, rested his
case late; this morning in the
fourth day of a Winona County
District Court trial concerning
the attachment of the Dakota
school system to ttie Winona
system last summer.
The case, being heard Without a jury by Judge Glenn E.
Kelley, is expected to conclude
late today.
A; Tha issue is an. appeal from
decisions? pf the Wiriona County
Boad of Commissioners and the
Minnesota Board ; of Education
last surhmer which ordered Dakato School District 2609 to
consolidate with Winoria School
District- 861.
THAT action came after Dakota voters "rejected a May 6,
1970 referendum which would
have joined the Dakota system
with LaY Crescent.
. Attorney ; for the respondents
William & Lindquist, Winona,
began his Case ju st before noon
and indicated that be; hoped to
dent of the Winona Area Chamber of Comm
complete it late today.
mg shortly before;the 9 a.m. bank bpeiiing. Looking on are
Prior to that; however, apvarious bank, city and[ chamber officials. (Daily News photo)
pellants' attorney Knudtson
called literally a bus-load. oi
witnesses this morning;
He called five . witnesses for
sworn testimony this morning
and then, acting with the special , consent: of Lindqiiist and
Judge Kelley, took the unsworn
testimony of .42 students in the
audience. ' ¦/ .:
ALL OF the students are Da;¦; WHITEHALL Wis. (Special)-^ kota district residents who cur?
rently are enrolled at La Cres:
A guilty plea was entered by an cent High School, and all. inplamant twice: July 11 or 12, one Osseo, Wis. man Wednesday in dicated that, were they to testimile from Pine Creek area , and "Trempealeau County Court on fy A they would indicate a preferoh Aug. 16 at his parents' home. a drunken driving charge. His ence for La Crescent over WiUnder cross-examination by trial was to begin today!
nona^ '
Mattka , Emmon? said that the
High school-age students in

Gale&illeman is Osseo man
declqfeciWathefot pleads guilty to

ffiii^j^i^^^HK

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Following 20 minutes of deliberation Wednesday in Trempealeau County Court, a iJ^merpber
jury found that Roger Emmons,
28, ' Galesville, to be the father
of a child born to a 22-year-old
woman from 'Dodge,;;Wis.
Judge A. L. Twesine ruled
that the amount of support .will
be heard in court on May 4 at
4 p.m.
Emmons' bond of $500, which
had been set at the Nov. 2, 1970
preliminary hearing, was continued. " ;
The complainant was represented by William Mattka,
Trempealeau County district attorney. Counsel for the defendant was John C. Quinn, Galesville.
The woman who filed the paternity suit against Emmons testified that she dated Emmons
while she had been vvorkirig at
the Boondocks at Galesville.
. She testified that she had been
with Emmons every weekend
from June to August in 1960 and
had had sexual intercourse with
him in mid-July and at the end
of August. She dated no other
males, she said, and discovered
she was pregnant at the end of
August.
The woman said She gave
birth to a seven pound, 14-ounce
girl on May 11, 1970 at Community Memorial Hospital, Winona.
On Nov. 14, 1909, she related,
she told Emmons about her
pregnancy and on March 17,
1970, she went to Mattka for the
first time.
Emmons testified that he has
never married and that he earned a bachelor Cf science degree
in chemical engineering at the
Wisconsin University of Wisconsin at La Crosse in May of 1970.
He has been employed by P. CKaiser Construction since June
of 1970, he added, works during
the week at Chippewa Palls and
has been spending weekends at
Galesville,
Emmons said he had had sexual intercourse with the com-

woman told him she was pregnant in November of 1969.
When questioned by Quirin,
Emmons said that when he
heard of the pregnancy in November of 1969 he believed that
he was the father of the child.
Other witnesses were Mrs. Eldon Herman, Arcadia, Wis., and
Mrs. Roger Walters, Ettrick.
Foreman of the jury wais Andrew Hunchar, Osseo. Members
were: Jerry Jacobson, Whitehall; Albert Pyka, town of Preston; Mrs. Warren Shankey, Arcadia; Arvie Hill, Blair; Joe
Holden, town of Albion; Adolph
Slaby, town of Arcadia; Curtis
Skoyen, Osseo; Mrs. Tom
Scherr, Trempealeau; Emil
Matson, town of Albion; Ray
and
Whitehall ,
Thompson,
Thomas Hammer \ town of Sum-

ner

^unken driving

Robert Ni Dahl, 24, pleaded
guilty to operating an automobile while being intoxicated. He
was arrested by a state traffic
officer at 1:25 a.m. on March 20,
1970 in the town of Sumner.
Judge Twesme ordered Dahl
to pay a $129 fine and revoked
lis license for three months.
The defendant was represents
ed by Karl Peplau, Augusta.
"William Mattka, Trempealeau
County district attorney, represented the state.
Dahl paid the fine.
'
.:
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Damage $600
when car hit:
parked truck
A total of $600 damage was
incurred today after a car
driven by Robert F. Sawyer ,
156 E. Mark St.r collided with
a parked truck.
According to Winona Police
Chief James McCabe, the Sawyer car was eastbound on Belleview at 12:35 a.m. when it hit
a truck owned by Industrial
Towel Service, 1552 W. Broadway, parked on the south side
of the street.

HOST CHILDREN
Stfgtria Tau Gamma fraternity from Winona State College
¦will host a recreational night
at the Winona YMCA Friday
evening for the children from Damage to the 1964 Sawyer
the L a m b e r t o n Children's sedan was set at $500 and to
Home.
the truck, $100.

CST neighbors argue
against street closures

By FRANK U1ILIG
Daily News Staff Writer
College of Saint Teresa officials and residents of the neighborhood met Wednesday night
at Winona Senior High School
in a new effort to icach agreement on a college proposal for
closure of several streets within the campus area.
Called by the City Council
committee on college relations,
the meeting was the latest in
a series of similar encounters
in which neighboring residents
appeared mostly opposed to the
reposal . Other confrontations
£ ave occurred at several City
Planning commission meetings
dating from last September
when the request was first put
forward by the college. About
60 persons were p-esent,
As in other meetings, objectors appeared to concentrate
mostly on two arguments: that
closure would increase hazards
for sriiall, children walking to
school and that traffic and
parking congestion on remaining streets would bo worsened ,

RECEIVES "A" RATING
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Dixie Everson, sophomore at
Taylor High School, received
'
an "A" rating Saturday . at
Madison on her four-minute original speech. Two other students, Allan Tranberg and
Marlys Whiteagle, received
"B" ratings. Tho three students v/ere accompanied to DESPITE college officials'
Madison by their coach, Gerald assurances that the campus
McDonald.
would remain open to pedes-

trians and bike traffic, a number of participants appeared
unconvinced. One alleged that
the college had posted "no
trespassing" signs at several
points and that these had been
In place for four years and
were only recently removed in
answer to complaints at previous meetings. Another raised
fears that youngsters would be
forced to walk an extra five or
six blocks and would face heavier auto traffic at street crossings.
One speaker raised the point
that alternate connector streets
appear needed between Broadway and Gilmoro Avenue and
suggested that the college donate some north-south right of
way through St. Michael's

Field.

Sister Joyce Rowland , St,
Teresa president, pointed out
thnt the large open space is
the only land available for ft*
hire expansion. She added that
"contrary to reports, tho college is in good condition" and
likely to continue growing. Sho
told] the group she couldn 't
sneak for the trustees but that
she wouldn't object to construction of such a street through
the field at a point west of St.

Anne's Hospice.
The meeting was described
by Grant Zachary, vice president for college relations, as a
search for additional ways to
solve the problem of a campus
split by Vila Street. " He said
the street is "almost certain
to become a thoroughfare" once
a new connecting street is built
by the city between Gilmore
Avenue and Highway 61-14. The
street will extend southward
from Vila.
SISTER JOYCE said provisions for off-street parking
should compensate for the loss
of street parking resulting from
street closures.
The street-vacation proposal
will be the subject of a public
hearing nt a forthcoming City
Council meeting and the council will take final action. The
proposal already has been reviewed by the planning commission which, after one official
and several unofficial hearings ,
recommended that it be adopted. Street sections Involved are
Gould between Wabasha and
Howard streets, Vila from
Broadway to Howarr" {Street and
Wabasha between Cummings
and Gould streets.

the Dakota district currently
have the option of attending
either La Crescent or Winona,
as? they had prior to the beginning of the consolidation controversy last year. The court
appeal currently beirig tried has
prevented completion of the
Winona consolidation ordered
last year by the' Winona County Board and the state Board
of Education. ;
One Dakota district resident
who: currently attends La Crescent High School, Miss Becky
Gile, and two others who graduated a year ago, ; Charles Foust
and Miss Chris Ranvik, took
the witness stand ju ^t prior to
the ' unsworn testimony from
the other students. The three
concurred that : they preferred
to go to school in La CresCent,
citing transportation problefes
±- particularly as related to
extra-curricular activities — as
their main objection to Winona
schools.
Earlier this morning, Knudtson concluded a string of Dakota district parents he began
Calling to the stand Wednesday
¦afternoon. - ' . . -Y- YY ' ¦ ¦: A A A: ¦

TESTIFYING this morning
were Mrs. Viola Kerns and
Mrs/: Marvin Gile, both of Dakota. Both noted a preference
for the La Crescent school ,sys:
tern, both rioting that calls to
La Crescent are toll-free and
telephone calls to Winona carry
a toll. Both woinen also ! cited
difficulties in transportation to
Winona,
: Respondents' attorney Lindquist called his first witness

shortly before noon today; Winona County Superintendent of
Schools Jesse B. Jestus.
He said he received; a resolution from the? Dakota School
Board dated March . 16, 1970
which requested consolidation
with Winona. He also identified
a request Jhe later received
from a group of Dakota residents requesting that the district be attached ¦to. La Cres-

: '
'
'
.cent. ; . ?. >y y./; .;;• ;¦¦ : ' ..

, He perpared three plate as
requested, Jestus said; One plat
joined all of the Dakota district except two small strips
jat the northern end to La Crescent, Another- plat joined the
two small strips to Winoria, arid
the third plat would have attached all of the Dakota dis'¦ " :'. - ':• ' ;•
trict to Winona;

AFTER A public hearing held
by the state oh. April 9, 1970
ori :a.ll three plats, the state
Board of Education informed
him of their approval of the
La Crescent plat and returned
it to him for : the May 6, 1970
referendum.
Appellants' attorney Kniidk
son continued to present his
case Wednesday afternoon, calling six Dakota school district
residents to the stand;?
Completing testimony begun
shortly before noon Wednesday
was Rolland Smith, Dakota,
who said he has supported the
La Crescent consolidation plan.
Smith identified charts he had
prepared prior to the July 30
public hearing which outlined
probable school bus' routes
through the Dakota district un-

Eagles to host
district me#ihg
Winona Eagles will be hosts
this weekend to a district convention involving aeries in eight
Southeastern Minnesota cities.
The convention opens Saturday at 2 n'.m. at the Eagles
Club and concludes after a
business meet- /
ing that begins
at. 2 p.m. Sunday. A banquet
will be held Saturday evening,
followed by ari ,
evening of dancing and entertainment. '¦ "' ¦¦
Speaker at the . „, - ¦ . . .
Saturday session Fitzpatrick
will be Terrence J. Fitzpatrick,
Milwaukee , financial adviser for
the Fraternal Order of . Eagles
according to Thad Kwolik, worthy president of the Winona
aerie,
Fitzpatrick recently was appointed national chairman of
the Ail-American Conference to
Combat Comiriunlsm and has
served as a director of the organization for the past three
years. He is a past president ol
the Milwaukee aerie.
He Is a former Milwaukee

Grandson of
Cochrane couple
dead of drowning

COCHRANE, Wis. - The 10month-old grandson of a Cochrane couple drowned Sunday afternoon in nn outdoor goldfish
pool at the home of his grandmother, Mrs. Maurice Hunt , Albuquerque, NiM.
He was Roger Rothering Jr.,
grandson of Mr, nnd Mrs. Marvin Rothering, Cochrane ,
Roger was born Sept. 24, I960
in Dallas , Tex., to Roger and
Margaret Hunt Rothering.
Survivors Include: his parents; a slx-wcck-old brother,
David; his maternal grandmother, Mrs. Maurice Hunt, and paternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Rothering, Cochrane,
Services were hold la Now
Mexico.

County coroner and was auditor for an insurance company
prior to taking the position
with the Eagles.
Lodges making up the Eagles
Sth District are those at Rochester, Albert Lea, Owatonna,
Faribault, A u s 11 n, Mankato,
Northfield arid Winona.

der the La Crescent or Winona
pleis. The probable routes, he
said, were giveu to him by Ore
respective school superintend'
¦
ents. .'• . ';/¦, ' . - ..
HE DESCRIBED fc&W ho
drove each of the routes and
stopped at each of the : bus
stops, timing -the process to
indicate the inefficiency of the
Winona plat as compared ::to
La Crescent's; He also iioted
that most of the high school
students live in the Dakota
Valley-Dakota Village area at
the southern end of the school
district, nearer La Crescent.
Also testifying Wednesday' afternoon was one of the appel.
lants, Harry Foust, rural • Dakota, who echoed the sentiments
of other residents whi> have
testified in preferring La Cres
cent on grounds . that a Wiriona^
consolidation would make student participation in extra-curricular activities nearly impossible because of the distance
involved.; "'
At one time, Fousi noted, all
of Dakota's children attended
high . -;¦; school in Winona; but
since the . creation of La Crescent High School in 1964, "the
trend has been very strong,!' to
send children there.
Much of Foust's testimony*
centered around a ^" comparison
study of tax irates wWch he pre.
sented at the July 30 hearing.
HE ALSO NOTED that the
Dakota-Dresbach area would
have been given their own
school board seat under La
Crescent consolidation, but un.
der the Winona plat Dakota
would have been a part of a
much larger district.
Four other persons -— all
parents ? — .testified Wednesday
afternoon ,, that they preferred
the La Crescent plat, specifically citing the greater availability
of extra - curricular activities
and noting that Dakota residents can call La Orescent
without charge, but there is a
toll to call Winona.
The four were Mrs. Bruce
Bearwald, Mrsi Gerald Bailey,
Mrs. Joseph Brown and Charles
Sichler, all Dakota school dis.
trict residents.
Winona Dally News 4-
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What Happens When
A Race Driver
Takes a Drink—
And a Road Test
Don "Big Dadd/' Garllts, a professional dracj
racer, entered thb "Drunk Drivers Rodeo;/ arid
found that even for a pro, drinking and driving do not mix.

Jn tlie COLORGRAVURE MAGAZINE of

Winona Sunday News

:
Growers deluged 9Lj
kppwa&
Tonight , lombrrow on TV by orders for
' A A-' '
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MSNNEWICK; Wash (AP) Growers and cxpq^ment stations say they have been
By EARL WILSON
swamped recently: Y with re— They gave
*• quests for seeds and roots of NEW YORKpresent.
Sob
Hope
a
It was
hop plants to grow
for
:
decora¦
a statuette of a golfer about
tive purposes. ¦' ,.
Charles Massoth, manager of SO years old. Jowly, fat and
the Washington Hop Commis- ¦very bent over, the aged
sion, has a theory. -He says a jolfer was trying to hit the
publication called "Cultivators hail: He was aiming at it
myopically. They had altz
'
p
toMB08ms&%£/ \^P ^^^W^^^f ^f S ^f AWAi ^WmA
A Ha n d b o o k o| Marijuana ered the statuette so the
claims a superior product can
be grown by grafting mark golfer had . a ski-slide nose.
Bob claimed to love it at
juana to hop vines.
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fLIP WILSON SHOW. Redd Foxx, Roger MiUer and Lily
Tomlin are on hand. FUp obviously enjoys rapping with fasttalking Redd : in the main event, then lets him chatter on.
FUp returns as Rev. I^Roy running a church meeting, throws
weight arbiind in a cocktail place and subscribes to a computer dating service, comparing notes with Lily Tomlin in
the reception room. ? Roger Williams and Wilson run through
some of Miller's hits. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
JliW NABORS SHOW. Barbara McNair is Jim's special
guest, does some solos and in a duet with Nabors plays
Cinderella, who thinks her Prince Charming is shoe clerk Jim.
She tops off: the evening with a harem production number.
7;:00; Chs. 3-4-8y?
; President Nixon will hold a radio and TV news con•
ference today at 8 p.m. CDT.
.
DEAN MARTIN SHOW. Pat Crowley joins Dino in a
restaurant sketchYwhere the two are waited on by eager Dorn
Deluise, ready to prepare inaftaht salad, many the couple
or book bets. Engelbert Humperdink and Martin offer a special-material song and Jackie Vernon presents slides cn the
high points of Martin's career and talks about his first
visit to New York. &:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
MERV GRIFFIN SHOW. Pinky Lee is a guest . 10:30.
Chs. 3-8.
JOHNNY CARSON. Jose Feliciano and Rodney Dangerfield are guests. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. Robert Mitchum talks candidly on a number of topics, including his staxt in movies, the Hollywood
scene, his marriage of 30 years and hit estimation of his
own abilities.
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THE INTERNS. A woman with two personalities—one as
a timid librarian, the other a seductive swinger—asserts
that she's a virgin despite tests that show her pregnant.
6:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
STEVE ALLEN SPECIAL. Steve gives a preview of his
new Hollywood-based variety show. 6:30. Ch. 5.
BASEBALL. The Minnesota Twins play the Red Sox at
Boston. 6:30. Chs. 10-11.
• ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW. Andy 's wife goes to court to
sue a service station owner for ruining a tire on her new
car. 7:30. C3is. 3-4-8.
THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY. Now that Keith is in show
lusiness he's pursued by almost every girl in town but falls
for one who pays no attention to- him. 7:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
THAT GIRL. Ann's cheesecake is going to be served to
the governor but the chef's disturbed by the thought that
her missing engagement ring might be in it. 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
THE ODD COUPLE. Flashbacks recall the couple's first
meeting as jury members and while the Pigeon sisters listen,
Felix insists that Oscar tell of the ordeal in the jury room
and the hotel room in which they were kept. 8:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
THE LOYAL OPPOSITION. The Nixon Administration
is discussed by six Democratic senators regarded as potential candidates for their party's Presidential nomination.
They include Sens. Hubert Humphrey (Minn.) , George McGovern (S.D. and the only declared candidate), Edmund
Muskie (Maine), Birch Bayh (Ind. ) , Harold Hughes (Iowa )
and Henry Jackson (Washington). 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
MERV GRIFFIN. Ethel Merman is a scheduled guest.
10:30. Chs. 3-8. Pinky Lee will be the guest on Ch. 4 at 10:50.
JOHNNY CARSON. Comedian Robert Klein and Jack
Douglas and his wife, Raiko, join Johnny. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT SHOW. Fred Astaire talks about his life
and phenomenal career and sings a number of the songs he
made famous. 10:30. Ch. 6.

Television movies
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the 25ta anniversary show
of Fight for Sight at: Philharmonic Hall where he was
guest-host, especially since
the inscription said, in effect, <*We expect you back,
Bob, for the 50th anniversary, even? if you should happen to look a little like this."
Bob introduced and cheered Joe Frazier and the
knockouts - among others.

ed how he'd called Suicides
Anonymous and told them
air his troubles. They were
supposed to tell him : why
he shouldn't kill himself.
"They thought it over," says
Morey, '-and told me, 'You're doing the right thing.* "
. REMEMBERED QUOTE;
"The only thing worse thafl
hearing the alarm clock in
the morning
not hearing
¦ ' is
•¦ ;

We l i k e B o b f o r discounting Hollywood's weaknesses. '¦''During theheearthquakes oat there^' said,
"my zip code in one , afternoon changed three times."
The all-star show brought
out the all-star comedy. Mo^
rey Amsterdam said that
"most of the air ' pollution
comes out of the mouths of
college kids," and he relat-

it, " -

1558 Service Drive
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(day* by Republican and Harald PublishIno Company,, tot Franklin SU Winona.
Mlnn. 55987.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
llnola Copy — lOt Dally,-Uo Sunday
Dallvarad by Carrlv-Par WaaK 40 centa
U waaka 115,30
53 weaka %i0.to
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continental United Statat and overaaaa
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Box 70, Winona, Mlnn, 53957,
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WAS HIS LOVE FOR HER . . . 'JUST FOR
HER PAYCHECK, HER EMOTIONS OR WHAT?

JAMIE HAS TO BE
SOMEBODY...
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TWOAPENNSI

A DEOIDEDLY D1FFERENT EXPERIENCE IN LOVE

TONITE-7:15-9:15
MATINEE SAT.- SUN. 1:15 P.M.

|i SUPPER CLUB • GALESVILLE, WIS.

- NOTICE-

, ENDS TUESDAY

$1 75 UntUr 75c

)

ON MOTHER'S DAY ONLY
WE Will CLOSE AT 10:00 P.M.
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World Wide Pictures presents
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BOONDOCK'S

|Mig^a|B
^l M3 L^lKTikJ Ml^ KM

. . . located out In the "Boondoclce" on County Trunk "M"
between Galeavllle and Trempealeau.
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Spatial Matinee
Saturday and Sunday
"Captain Nemo and the
Under Water Ctty 'f

Rock Hudson • Angle Dickinson
Telly Salalas and a
Dozen or So Pretty Maldtl

ENTERTAINIVIENT
Saturday Night 9 to 1
"TWO CON BRIO"

TONITE—$2.00

Sunday Night 6 to 10 p.m.
"THE MOUNTAINEERS "

E
|
I"

Come As You Are . .. The Food Is Great!

WiMK6rnriRYanOH»al

ic Barbecued Spare Ribi . . . . . k . . . . . . . A. , $2.25
$2.41
-fr Battor-Frled Shrimp Dinner
-fc- Ground Sirloin Dinner
$1.65
Fish Special
$1.35
^ Served Every
Friday — All You Can Eatl
PLUS . . . THE SALAD BARI

——i—

,

¦ ¦¦

ENDS SAT.

STAR TS 8:30

9:00 p.m. Only

BIG TOM

BURGER

S ounces ol choice ground
beef , large slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on «
larg« toasted bun.

Steak Shop
125 Main St.
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9 to 1
THE
COUNTRY TOUCH
Sunday
7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
KAY A LEON
ROSTVOLD
Dlnlno-Danclng
CockUlIt
aupptr club
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on Highway 1*
laward Brownsvllla,
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Feature at

L'COVE BAR
Minnesota City
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HE . . PROMISED

|
\ evening with us . . .
i:
L oi/r
. customers
a
m- see why
¦
•
L L for
x more.
= i: tkeep coming
back

John M. Beid, special aagent
hn charge of the FBI for Montana and Idaho, said Smith was
armed but offered no resistance
whAi arrested by: Custer Coiin.
ty, officials and FBI agents.
Smith was Yarraigned? before
U.S. Commissioner John Carr
and waived extradition. He was
taken to the Custer County, jail
ia lieu 6J 450,000 bond* . ! .
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Today

TAKE HOME STORE

- - A 'A ¦

MILES CiTYi Mont. (AP) Wilson Roy Smith, 52; of • Abter*
deeh, S.D., ; ¦ wanted la conuectiori with the April, 2S :rob^
I>^ry of? a Deer Greek,. Minn,,
bank, vcaa arrested by FBI
a.gents Wednesday in . Mijes

Gordon MacRae, who hai
four, jgrown-up children, said
that when he became a father again three years ago,
Phil Harris scoffed. "You
poor guy — when tne kids
old enough to talk, you won't
be able , to hear." That's
earl, brother.
Y

and fortune (1958). 1OI30. Ch. 11. ;
"PRIMROSE PATH," Ginger Rogers. A woman's husband has a weakness for liquor so she socializes with men
who can afford
¦ to buy groceries for her family (1940). 12:00.
Ch.- 13; . . :. ;¦' ' '
" "A A - A '/ ' ".'A Ay
"BREAKFAST IN BED , " Lilo Pulver. The neglected
wife of a busy newspaper editor decides to make him jealous
by having an affair wth a handsome yoga teacher (1963).
12:20.' Ch, 4. . : , - ' ?? " A 'A.: Ay A ?:¦? , ;
. A ' A A A AA
-Friday.- ' . '"'JACK OF DIAMOND," George Hamilton. An international cat burglar /with a penchant for? gems owned by film
stars is doing fine until he teams up: with a female counterpart to steal a fortune in diamonds from a Paris bank (1067).
8:00;:'Chs.:3-4-8.'Y- '
"LOVER COME BACK," Rock Hudson, Spoof of Madison Avenue about ain executive who uses glibness, gin' and
girls to win accounts (1962). 10:30. Ch, 9;
"BLACK EAGLE OF SANTA FE, " Cliff MePherson.
A U.S. agent goes undercover to find the man resiporisible
for provoking Indian uprisings (1966). 10:30. Ch; ii ,
"MEN WITH WINGS," Fred MacMurray. A pilot makes
sacrifices hi his personal life to become part of- aviation's
early history (1938).: 10:30. Ch; 19.
Y
? . ''SHERLOCK HOLMES AND THE VOICE OF TERROR,"
Basil Rathbone. A mysterious Nazi broadcast terrorizes the
English populace with threats of destruction (1942). 12:00.
Ch. 5.
"COMPANIONS IN NIGHTMARE," Anne Baxter. Psychological thriller about a group therapy session disrupted
by a murder. (1962). 12:20. Ch. 4.
"THE MUMMY'S CURSE," Lon Chaney. Two representatives of a museum arrive in the Louisiana bayous in search
of the mummies of Kharis and Princess Ananka 0944) . 1:00.
Ch. 5.

X

"JUDITH," Sophia Loren. During Israel's 1948 battle
for survival, an Austrian Jew joins the Israeli underground
to track down her former husband who betrayed her to the
Nazis (1966). 8:00. Chs; 3-4-8.
"TOO MUCH , TOO SOON," Dorothy Malone. Film biography of Diane Barrymore, daughter of famed actor John
^anymore, whose life is beset by trouble as she seeks fame

Man sought in
bank robbery is
held in Montana
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Ih Kotouc court-martial

CriticsSift'3i^o|^^W^i^«fe^r.
WSG offers
cpiirts t^
elementary

WASmNGTON XAP) -- Nat i o n a l Ilailroad Passenger
Corp, critics pleaded today for
Congress aid federal courts to
grab the emergency cords and
stop Amtrak even before- it
starts running Its cutback collection bf trains. ;
But, argued a spokesman for
the embattled corporation ,
"We've done the best we can,
We've told it like it is, and until
either Congress or ,the, courts
tell us differently^ we're? going
ahead under the law to meet
that Saturday starting date/' .
Senate and House Commerce
committees arranged continued
Amtrak hearings ' -today,' While
four suits -were on tj .i3. District
Court, dockets : here in con-

Firt^

FT. MCPHERSON,' Ga. (AF day after calling Kotouc, 37, of
— Final arguments from the Humboldt, Neb., as its _ 5th witdefense and prosecution are ness.;He spent 2% hours on the
due today in Uie court-martial stand before the prosecution
of Capt. Eugene Kotoqc, an briefly questioned four rebuttal
A r m y - . intelligence officer witnesses. .;.^
charged with maiming a pris- Afterward , Wright and the
oner near My Lai in 1968 by lawyers began arguing the incuttinjg off part of a finger.
structions the judge .must give
the jury before it begins' delibCol Madison Wright, tlie mil- erating evidence presented
itary judge, said he would
charge the: jury of se-ven career since the trial began Monday:
Army officers today after hear; Wright and the lawyers
ing toe closing arguments. The agreed the judge miist tell the
jury was expected? tb have the jury it has three alternatives.
It may acquit Kotouc, convict
<jase by nightfall.
'The defense .rested Wednes- him of maiming, or of a lesser
offense.

Maximum penalty for maiming is seven years imprisonment. Wright said he will tell
the jury Ketouc could ihstead
be "convicted of the lesser offenses of aggravated assault
with a deadly weapon by culpable negligence or intent or
"assault consummated by battery.?.:' .' ;
Tie latter parries • max-;
imum sentence of six months in
prison. Assault by culpable negligence carries a masdmum
sentence of three years; A. fiveyear sentence is the maximum
if the jury decides intent existed..- -

nection with various issues in- St a g g e r s , D-W.Va., who
volving' the rail passenger sys- recently; wrote Amtrak Board
tem's plans. ;
Chairman David "W. Kendall urThe case for sudden delay
A summer workshop on the
has influential advocates ? on ging steps to "preclude dis- modern concept of "moveexisting
continuances
of
all
Capitol : Hill—most \ of them
ment education'.' for elemenfrom areas due to get little or service until Sept.: 2b.V
tary school children will be ofno train service under current "Yet, the strongest voice re- fered at Winona State College
Amtrak network arrangements. mained MEansficld's. Repeatedly July 19^24, according to Susan
Among them is Democratic
J. Day, h&d of the college's
Leader Mike Mansfield ot Mon- hostile to the new corporation's health and physical education
tana who promises to rush tb plans because he is unhappy department.
the) Senate flooif . any bill that over the one line planned for The three - credit course,
can stall the start of Aintrak's hiis home state, he told col- "Teaching Children Through
proposed intercity
system for leagues Wednesday:
Movement," will be conducted
¦
"If Amtrak—or, perhaps,; it by Dr. Joan S. rillotson, cursix months. ¦? ¦; ' - .
should be called Halftrack as rently a consultant to school
/ Other Amtrak plan :' • delay -far as Montana is concerned^- districts, colleges, universities
leiaders are Senate Commerce begins Saturday; it could well and education centers throughCommittee Chairman Warren he; a day of calamity tor:public out the U.S. It is designed
for
G. Magnuson, D-Wash., and his transportation;" Y-:
teachers, school administrators
House counterpart, Harley 0.
and: parents.
With that, and Magnnsoh's ; Emphasis will be on uhderROANOKE, Va. (AP) - Pasagreement with the Mansfield standuig the
needs, senger business is booming on
tactic, Commefce Committee interests andmovement
experiences of the Norfolk & ' Western Railway
The > government's rebuttal
aides quickly assembled pro- grade school children throutfi
witnesses testified that the
at last, with the final runs of
posed amendments for the 1970 Use of such
blow that severed the finger
the N&W's four pairs of: passenAmtrak act. Magnuson called e n v i r o nwas struck by raising ttie knife
ger trains only four days away.
the panel to a private¦ session mental settings
to shoulder height and bringing
Officials of the N&W said
toddy to review them.-. . '• '
as teaching be-^
it forcefully, down. That con.of
school
?
children,
hordes
Other Senate pressures could havior , organic
flicted with Kotouc's statement
scouts, railway buffs and
include a stall in acting on aation ; of play
that the blow was struck from
historically minded people have
justy a few.' . .'inches, above the
that -compulsory school at- President Nixon's generally space, c, o inridden
the
trains
the
past
two
noncpntroversial eight nomiprisciher's hand, outstretched
tendance laws should pot be nees for a hew Amtrak Yboard struction a n d
weeks, before the chance is
on a board with the fingers ex«
'¦'¦'• •¦¦¦' '
discussion
of
¦
A'
'
:gone,
y
A
A
Amish
beA:
.
applied to the
A
of directprs--six of them: car- tools for learntended. ? AA "Amtrak takes over operation
cause it would violate their ryovers, the? others, Secretary i n g , observaof all rail passenger Service
of Transportation ¦John A. tion of children
xeligiouj s freedom. ;
Saturday.
Democratic Rep. Fred Volpe and the corporation's in pre-set set. "¦
A. A ¦
hew
acting
:
president
uiuotson
Roger
,
Kessler of Milwaukee ? told
tings,"?• and pb- -"r.
lawmakers that when pub- Lewis."/'
serving: and assisting w . i t h 'Thirike/ ^ill move
lic policy conflicts with relelarning through movement.
ligious freedom , religious
Registration forms are avail- to beat pollution
freedom should take preceable from the registrar's office BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) — A
NEW TORK (AP) — Crimes
dence;- Kessler is a co-auat Winona State. ,
bronze
cast
of\
Rodin's
"The
rest
residents and property
thor of the" proposal with
Dr. Tillotson, who received
Thinker'' is ygoihg to be kept
owners in central Harlem more
Rep. Kenneth Merkel of
her master's and doctorate de- inside
the Baltimore Museum
than $2 billion in 1970, most ol
Brookfield , ;' Y;
grees from thd University of
Art permahently to protect it
it due to thefts by heroin adBoth said parents should
Iowa, tecehtly completed three of
¦' ¦
''.
dicts, says Uie Small Buslnesa
have the right to raise their . MANILA CAP) . - Aviator years :as director of , the gov- from air pollution.
Chamber of Commerce. ;
told ernmen^sponsored project ih The conservator who oversaw
children without interfer- Charles Lindbergh has
'." Capt. Eugene M. Kotouc gestures as
: Marcos
the
statue's
recent
cleaning
A report issued, Monday by
President
Ferdinand
AN
ACCIDENT
..
^
movement education in t h e
ence fnom state; authorities.
court- the chamber said ihe $2 biQion
: after ! leaving: Wednesday's is
State statute requires that the tamaraw, an animal Plattsburgh, N.Y., school dis- said the thick green crust of he talks with newsmen
corrosive materials wMeh ac- martial^ session at Ft. McPherson to Atlanta. Kotouc
ac- figure included costs against
school attendance to age 16. resembling a water buffalo and trict.
cumulated in its ^40 years in cused of maiming an unidentified prisoner in Vietnam by persons . and property, gamfound
only
on
the
island
of
involving
T
he
test
case
.
narcotics and loansharkthe statute stems? from fines Mindoroj apparently " has been "I have not yet begun to front of theA museum had eaten cutting off part of his finger. Kotouc^ an intelligence officer, bling,
ing,
With
thefts to support nar¦
bronze
down
to
a
point
tt
Paul
the
John
fight,
was
spoken
by.
"
levied in, '¦Green County saved from extinction.
admitted cutting off: the tip of the prisoner's little finger , but Y cotics habits amountu^ te $1.8
could
not
stand
another
cleanJones
in
1779
in
the
battle
Conservationists
warned
two
against three Amish fathers
said it was accidental CAP Photofax) A.- ; . "
billion.'/' . "
ing;?
:
who had kept their teen- years ago that the tamaraw against the" Sefapis.
was
doomed
to
extinction
unagers cut of hij ah school.
The State Supreme Court, less conservation measures
in one of? the first rulings were implemented and Marcos
of its kind in the nation, set aside a 185,000-acre sanctuary for the animals. "Ay declared the individuality of
•' '
^Ba^aa^Ba^Ba^HKv^^ A^Ba^BMaiHHBa^B
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The presidential palace said
the Amish religion, 6 espeMM
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jff^^
MI^ ^
MWMMMMMMMM^
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\
^^^
cially its stress on avoiding Iandbergh, a director of the
contact with outside influ- "World Wildlife Fund, told Marences, exempted the sect Cos a count in 1969 and 1970
showed 148 tamaraws. from the state law.

movement course

Passenger business
now is booming on
Norfolk &Westerh

Officicil blasti
Amish decision

MADISON, Wis. (AP) A.
A State Supreine Court decision that Wisconsin's compulsory school attendance
laws should not be applied
to ? Amish children was
sharply criticized Wednesday by a Justice Department 'Official.1 : - ."•:. "
Appearing before the Assembly Education Committee, Assistant Atty.; Gen;
John W. Calhoun said the
ruling sharply conflicted
with five ; U.S. Supreme
Court nilihgs regiarding religipus freedom Y as well as
with 15 other Stiate Supreme
¦Court opinions.
? He appeared in opposition
to a joint resolution asking
Atty. Gen. Robert Warren
to cancel his appeal of the
case" to the U.S. Supreme
'Court. ' " .
The committee took the
resolution under advisement.
Calhoun said the decision
to appeal the case was "not
taken lightly.?' The attorney
general believes, the state
Supreme Court made a
finding contrary to law, he
said;? :

Last? January, the State
Supreme Court ? rilled 64

Earlier in the trial, the defense won a directed verdict of
innocent on an assault charge.
Tbe judge upheld the defense
position that the government
failed to prove Kotouc assaulted the prisoner by cutting
him on the neck.
kotouc testified he accidentally cut off the tip of the prisoner's finger while seeking in*
formation that would help U.S.
troops operate safely in the My
Lai area. The Army says the
incident happened after the ¦My
Lai raid of 1968; at a U.S. hivouac area two miles from the
^village; ' .
The captain said the fingertip
was severed as he threatened
tfce prisoner With , a hunting
kaufe; about eight to ten inches
long. "I tell this court,; tlis jury
and this room that at no time
did I intend to injure this
rnan," said Kotouc.
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$2 billion m crime

Lindberg says
tama raw saved
from extinotion
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Tourisnrs dollar—
is if a good one?
A. report to Wisconsin Gov. Patrick J. Lucey
has rated the cost of tourism promotion iff the
overall context of priorities for commerce and industry. It recommends low priority for tourism,
and emphasis on reduction of government spending, development of minority industries and encouragement of research for new industry.
The report says that recreation is a large and
important industry in Wisconsin but business failures are frequent and the employment opportunities are often seasonal aald low-paying. Moreover,
it concludes that during the summer there already
¦
are plenty of tpuristsi ? : ;
Naturally this is attracting heated replies from
the tourist industry, which wants state matching
Ivrads for its own advertising efforts.
That's the kind of program Minnesota now
can obtain
has. Its 10 tourism organizations each
if they get. an
as much as $25^00 from the state
equal amotuit in appropriations from county governrnents and in contributions (the latter: consisting of advertisements in the area brochure).
A ; The-state, then; is spending $250,000 a yearabove the expenses of the state office — for-re?
gional tdurisfln.
The question raised in the Wisconsin rejport
is hot whether the investment succeeds ih attracting more tourist dollars^ but whether the state's
economy would be better improved by spending
that same money in such areas as the Wisconsin report suggests. — A,B.
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public discussiori

We suppose that candidates for the Winona
School Board, as others who seek public office via
the ballot, would really prefer to win election without opposition.
is not tod rare an
ocIndeed^ such a situation
currericei in board history; yet for' -the forthcoming
district election there are two candidates for each
of the tm <0<xs. A A
Although an expensive campaign tahhot perhaps be justified, :m believe the development of
opposition is commendable.
It indicates, first of all, an interest in matters of education. Too many times, it seems, concern l$? confined to a horrified reaction to the annual budget and subsequent levy. To be a candidate for the board is to be willing to be on the
firing line, where, among other things, all the little bits and pieces of that budget are assembled.
Secondly, the contests can provide a focusing
device for constructive examination and airing of
educattati issues. The relative personal' merits ot
the four candidates will inevitably figure^heavily
in the ultimate Voter decisions, but thoughtful cifc
izens will place emphasis oh the vUiws that the
candidates have.
We hope that the four candidates will be will
Ing to be candid, so that a thoughtful public dis
cussion can be generated. — A.B.

On the dther band
well help Israel
While the heat on President Nixon is enflamed
by demonstrations, rallies and marches for a precipitate withdrawal from Southeast Asia, our military commitment to Israel increases without protest; , - ' - ' .;. ' ¦;". ( ' '
Administration sources revealed last week that
the United States is delivering 12 more Phantom
fighter-bombers to Israel and is considering a request for more.
That will make 80 F-4 fighter-bombers that the
U.S. has acknowledged selling to Israel over the
past three years. In addition, six reconnaissance versions of the F-4 have been delivered.
The administration 6ays that the latest shipments are in response to the shipment to the United
Arab Republic of nearly 200 Soviet fighter planes
and fighter-bombers since Jan. I. and the recent introduction of a small number of advanced fighters.
The shipments also continue to fulfill the administration's determination not to allow Mideast
air power to develop an imbalance to Israel's disadvantage .
Thus in Southeast Asia the American public
will not tolerate a commitment of the United States
force in balancing one country against another ~
a country which indeed is battling Insurrection and
invasion — while on the other hand it tolerates
tlie use of American airpower.
Wonder If wc have any advisers in Israel?
-A.B.
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Law and the war

LONDON — In observance of Law
Day, a group of New York lawyers plans to March in New York
and speak about ending the war in
Indochina; In several other cities
committees of lawyers are working
for an end to the war.
It is a significant development in
what remains on the whole a conservative profession. Many lawyers,
as cautious men, would ask: what
special role they had to play as
lasers in the growing public debate about the w. Why lawyers?
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On the information available, it
seems that Congress and the public \yere tricked into the war ht the
time of the purported. Tonkin Gulf
episode. ;
Nor did the deception stop at Tonkin Gulf .It goes on. President Nix?
en's'. '- pledge that American planes
will fly only interdiction missions
over Cambodia, not close support, is
dismissed by his Secretary bf Defense as mere words when it becomes inconvenient.

A FIRST OBVIOUS answer is that

lawyers must be concerned about a
situation that has so gravely affected American respect for law. For,
week after week, there . is fresh eyi«
dence of the war's corruption effect.
The war sets an example of lawlessness. President Johnson took us
into it in disregard of the explicit
constitutional requirement that Congress declare war. There was no
imminent physical threat to the
United States justifying emergency
Presidential action; and in any case
neither that President nor his successor,;over years of war, has: ever
sought a. declaration from Congress
-- something quite different from
appropriations voted under the pressure of threatened American lives.
T-
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BUT ?OF COURSE the question of

lawlessness in the war goes beyond
deceit in the origin or continuation
of the American role. Its more terrible aspect lies in the methods we
use to wage this war: saturation
bombing, free-fire zones, forced re?
settlement, defoliation. Yet as / the
Galley; case so painMy showed,
Americans, find it : understandably,
difficult to face the evidence of what
we have done in Indochina.
The whole problem is discussed
in admirable depth iri a ;bobk about
to be published in the United; States
"Crimes of War,'' edited by Rich-
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IM ALL THIS the lawyer iurel/

has a: responsibility; He is? meant
to be the analyst in our society, the
man who finds the real issues in a
situation and articulates them.
But in the U.S. the law has always had a larger fuhctloii — a
moral purpose. The whole system
of a written constitution, enforced
by courts, introduces considerations
of conscience into political life , And
so it is right for lawyers to say*
as a Boston group recently did, that
there is no justification for "sacrificing Asian lives" by remote methods of war A"to save our prestige
while shielding our sensibilities frpm
the moral consequences.'¦
" Where the idestructiyeiiess of~the
means outweighs any attainable virtue in the declared end, then the
whole enterprise -is condemned, Y
^
New York Times News Service

-
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ard A. Fall, Gabriel Kolko and Robert Jay Lifton; Palk, who is professor of international law at Princeton,
concludes as others have that tha
Nuremberg approach — trying to
determine criminal responsibility —
will not work here. What then?
The alternative —• the essential alternative -— is to tell ourselves toe
truth, in the hope that it; will not
happen again.
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About the protests

SAN" FRANCISCO - The kids are
flexing their muscles, and every now
and again you will run into one of
them who will ask you, shyly,
"How're we doing?"
The student who asked the question had traveled, With two friends,
four hours from his campus to participate in the demonstration in San
Francisco over the weekend. He
and bis companions were full of
praise and blame.
They did not think highly of Cong.
Burton, who had taken the better
part of a halt-hour trying to raise
money from the participants. It
wasn't only that he had given a rather material aspect to the demonstration — by going on and on about
the $35,000 it had cost to arrange
the facilities for the demonstration.
It was that he had threatened the
crowd. Used, in fact , the highest
sanction: until the crowd came
through with the necessary money,
said Burton, he wouldn't permit the
rock ' band to return to entertain
them. This was twice painful. The
students had, many of them, come
a vqry long way. Here they were listening to someone talk about money.
And if money wasn't forthcoming,
they wouldn't be permitted their music. Hardly a way to acknowledge
the gravity of the occasion.
THEN THERE waa this Chicane
leader. They didn't like him much,
but for different reasons. He was
very militant. In fact, using unpleasant languge, he had ordered the
musicians off the stage, so as not to
distract from his message. But then
the Chicano leader had gone on and
on not about the Vietnam War, which
after all was the reason for the
protest, but about other things —
many other things — and it was the
judgment of the students that he had
diffused the gravamen of the protest.
It was very badly arrangc-d, the
students said. There was no planned climax. The rally ended in a
rather inconclusive way. There was

obscenities being uttered by the man
who had the microphone at the moment.

no Martin Luther King there to
dream a dream that would send the
participants home dizzy with pride
and resolution. It simply petered out.
There was a high point, they
agreed. It was Dick Gregory, who
turned in a dramatic pledge. He
would not again eat solid food, he
said, until the Vietnam War was
over. Several years ago Mr. Gregory gave up meat, in protest against
the killing of animals. He is now escalating, and he greatly moved the
crowd.
Cong. Pete McCloskey, who is the
anointed leader of the anti-war
group during this season, was present. But there is disagreement about
why he did not actually speak. And
some disagreement, even, about the
exact circumstances of his disappearance. Suddenly, according to one
student, he simply walked off the
stage: , and was not seen again.
There are those who interpreted his
walkout as in protest against the
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IT WAS THEN that tho question

was blurted out : did I think that
the demonstrations had any effect
on Mr. Nixon? I replied I did not
knpw, adding that I anl qualified
only to say what are the demonstrations that affect me. I was affected, I said, by the White Housesponsored Youth Conference which
just now finished meeting in Colorado Springs. The newspapers inform us the students voted for three
things, and very nearly unanimously: 1) a fixed-date retreat from
yie'tnam, 2) legalized pot, and 3) legalized sex in any variety between,
br for that matter I suppose among,
consenting adults.
1 What is interesting is that the participants of this congress were picked
as nearly as possible by scientific means. It isn't just the bellicose doves, who swarm in to any
scheduled demonstration. It was
young America, the same young
America that Mr. Nixon and Mr.
Agnew and so many of the rest of
us have assumed is in silent, but
acquiescent, equilibrium.
¦
That — I venture —> is news, in
the 'sense that 300,000 students in
Washington or San Francisco to hear
the 300 ,000th speech by Coretta
King, is not news. If it is, we finally have fully representative expressions- of student opinion. Or— is it
possible? — did the students, having arrived so innocently at Colorado
Springs, find themselves easy
pawns of the ideological hustlers? It
has happened before.
At any rate, the sap is running.
We shall know soon whether the
bustle is merely a seasonal imperative, or whether the students are prepared to heighten their manifestations of dissatisfaction to correspond
with Mr. Nixon's deceleration of the
Cold War.
Washington Star Syndicate, Inc.

New mood in the South
COLUMBIA, S.C. — _ \nstars and
bars of the Confederacy still fly
above the South Carolina state capitol. Gov. John C. West has set out
upon a new political course,
Like his colleague to tho South,
Gov. Jimmy Carter of Georgia , Mr.
West has publicly renounced the old
racial politics that once kept . the
South fuming, frustrated and diverted from more substantial problems.
Now it's time, they say, to get down
to work on education, health, housing, poverty, the environment.
IN INTERVIEWS lost weak, both

governors described themselves as
products of a particular time and
mood In the South, rather than as
creators of a movement, As they sec
It, tho people of niost of the Southern states are not only tired of tho
struggle to maintain old racial customs but aro convinced that the battle Is irrevocably lost. Not happily,
but with « sense of inevitability,
they want to get on to other matters that, anyway, are coming to
iwm more Jmportaht.
Both governors, echoed by other
Southerners interviewed in sev eral

days of travel in Georgia and South
Carolina, believe this hew Southern
mood can result in 1972 in a sweeping Democratic comeback. Tho region had appeared to be moving
steadily to the Republicans until the
trend was halted in 1070.
"If the Democrats nominate a
candidate reasonably acceptable in
tho South ," Mr, Carter said, "and \t
he'll show some interest, come down
here and stand in one of our factory shift lilies and shake hands
with some , of our people, 'bo can
win ,"

¦ ¦
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The basic reason, as he sees, it*, is
that such a Democrat no longer
would need to devise a special appeal or defense on tho race question; instead, "tho Southern voter
now is just like the voters in the
rest of the nation," That is, like voters ln most of thc country, he Is
not happy about the racial situation
and is struggling with difficult , racially tinged Issues ~ schools, hous-

ing, jobs, welfa re; but now the
Southerner, with rare exceptions, is
no more in outright defiance of the
law or in open rebellion against his
government than is anyone else.
MR. NIXON , moreover, appeared
In considerable trouble in these two
states that he carried in 1968. Mr.
West believes he did so primarily
by promising that freedom-ofcholce plans for school desegregation would be approved, and that
some relief would be granted from
textile imports. Last week's strtng
Supreme Court decision upholding
busing was another, blow to those
who had taken Mr. Nixon's promises-at face value.
Mr. Carter believes Mr. Nixon
also lost respect in the South by
partisan political campaigning last
year . -— particularly since most of
his candidates lost.
All of this presupposes an "acceptable " Democrat. And the strong
impression a traveler • receives is
that the most "acceptable" Democrat at thc moment is Sen. Ed
Muskie of Maine.
Nw York Timet Htws Servica
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The quiet one
WASHINGTON - Secretary of
State Rogers is beginning to play
an increasingly significant role in
the Nixon administration's foreignpolicy planning.
The preoccupation in Washington
with Vietnam and White House diplomacy has tended to overwhelm
the quiet influence Mr. Rogers has
been exerting, particularly in ' the
Middle East and post-Vietnam policy.
IT WOULD BE wrong te say that
he opposes the President's timetable for withdrawal from Saigon,
but he manages to look vaguely irritated about the whole subject of
Vietnam and has obviously been
concentrating en other problems.
For personal and religious reasons, Henry Kissinger, the President's White House foreign-policy adviser, has not played a prominent part in either U.S. Middle East
or German policy.
This has not been an easy assignment for Mr. Rogers and his
colleagues at the State Department.
Israeli officials, including Prime
Minister Meir -and Ambassador Rabin here in Washington,, have been
convinced for years that the State
Department was full of Arabists, and
they have done nothing to discourage the pro-Israeli lobby, which
tends to be critical of Rogers every
time he tries to work out a middle
East compromise. , .
The Israelis feel that Mr. Rogers
has been so eager to produce a settlement in the Middle East — this
being his main field of activity —
that he has suggested terms which
place Israel's security in danger
and actually interfere, as they see
it, with the chances for a compromise settlement.
Nevertheless; it is Rogers and Sisco who have kept pressing the Middle East question, who are largely
responsible for the ceasefire, now in
its ninth month, and who managed,
through several unpublicized missions and messages to President Sadat in Cairo, to get Egypitian con:
cessions the Israeli government did
not think possible.
MR. ROGERS HAS not been
pleased with the efforts of Israeli officials to lobby with U.S.
senators against his policy and was
actually forced to have a secret
meeting of the Senate in order to
counteract the influence of Israeli
Foreign Minister Abba Eban, who
held a large private meeting with
United States legislators, but Mr.
Rogers has kept insisting to President Nixon that now, if ever, is
the time for a Middle East deal ,
and Mr. Nixon has finally authorized him to pursue his inquiries personally in the Middle East.
For Secretary Rogers, this is a
critical mission, According to his intimates, he would like to complete
his work at the State Department at
the end of Mr. Nixon's first term,
or even before then, if a Supreme
Court appointment were available
to him.
Also, he has not been amused by
all the publicity about Mr. Kissinger's primary role in foreign affairs and knows what a mistake
Dean Rusk made in staying at the
State Department too long.
Meanwhile , however , he is using
his restored influence with tho President to turn the minds of his colleagues to the larger postwar questions — particularly the Middle East
and China , where he thinks there
is more room for constructive diplomacy than in Vietnam.
He docs not duck the Vietnam
question. He takes the George Aiken view of tho situation: We have
won Uie war and should como home.
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IN THE COMING year, Mr. Nixon will of course continue to be his
own foreign secretary, with close
personal ties to Mr. Kissinger, but
the political campaign is bound to
interfere with this, and Secretary
Rogers will be freer to pursue his
primary interests.
He is not presiding over a satisfied or happy government department. The time is not right for that.
The State Department has been in
the shadows ever since Mr. Nixon
entered the White House. ~
Mr. Mr. Rogers now has a much
clearer role and goal than when ha
came into the Cabinet. He is more
comfortable in his job and more
precise about the need to get Vietnam behind us and get on to larger
and more vital questions beyond
Vietnam.
New York Times News Service

The PR binge
An editorial in
Milwaukee Sentinel

There has been a 300 percent increase in New York Mayor John
Lindsay's public relations outlay
since he took office in 1966, reports
Human Events.
Before Lindsay took over, the
New York City Hall public relations
apparatus cost the city's taxpayers
a tidy $1.2 million a- year. In five
years of Lindsay reign, the cost has
trebled, to. $3;6 million, with 234
flacks now/ pushing Lindsay and his
programs.
It's enough to make one wonder
whether New York is in such desperate financial straits as it is said
to .be. '
Or is this another one of those
cases where an attempted making
of a president Is but another chapter in the sad old story of "The
Breaking of the Taxpayers"?

The nature of crabs
An editorial in
St. Loult Post-Dispatch
..An issue which has a lot of subsurface ramifications has arisen
between the Soviet Union and Japan. It has to do with which nation
will get most of the crab catch in
the Northern Pacific and the Sea ot
Okhotsk this year, and the answer
depends in part upon the crab. It
crabs crawl along the ocean floor
as the Russians insist, they belong
to Russia , according to a 1958 convention. If they swim, as Tokyo says
they do at times, they belong, like
fish, to all nations. At present negotiation? are deadlocked. Solomon,
we think, would advise the Russians
to catch the crawling crabs and the
Japanese the swimming ones. Who
could then object?

CONVENIENCE
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Health insurance
winning support
i,

By 55 to 30 percent, the American peopledwould support
hew federal . ".-legislation providing a "compreKensiye he^th
insurance program which would combine -fedeJrai government, employer and employe
contributions 'into one health
¦ ''. ¦ ¦. ¦. ¦. AA y -y ' ^A y AyA lA ' .;. --V
. insurance -system.',' :':A; President Nixon recently recommended io ' Congress a
broadening of health insurance, which ; would' involve payments from employers, employes, and the government,
but swhich would be largely placed through private plans.
Along with such legislation, substantial majorities of the
public also favored two other key changesf in the health de¦
livery system: .'?.
v : , ", ' A. A- yy ..
;¦:¦ : * # By 77-17 jpercent, Americans favor the
establishment
of neighborhood health; centers, where a family could obtain
complete health care in one place, Y ? Y Y
Y
• By 74-15 percent, the public solidly supports the concept of group medicine, under which doctors conduct their
practice together rather than individually. The prevailing
view is that such group practices would;result in improved
health?care for the country. Y
IN HIS MESSAGE on health cart, President Nixon"introduced the concept of "health maintenance organizations,"
which might undertake such steps as yearly checkups and
which - would provide : comprehensive medical , care. However, the notion ; ofy neighborhood health Centers, favored
by 77 percent of the public, appears to go beyond the Nbcon
proposals> By any measure it is evident that deep public: backing
^ which can legitimately promise, comawaits any legislation'
prehensive health care.
- One of the most common complaints people have is that
they have to go to inany different sources to obtain different
aspects of health care. They would like to find all of the
rhedical resources necessary; to health maintenance in one
place, including general practitioners, ihternists.Yspecialists,
dentists, eye doctors, and facilities for conducting medical
tests. The public is more interested in -the functional services
it can receive than whether such a facility is riin under
public or private auspices. :
Although 48 percent conceded that they have; some worries that a federal, compulsive health care system might
result in their not. being able to choose their; own physician,
a much higher 74 {iercent are willing to take their chances
with a group medicine setup. The main reason for this feeling is a sense on the part of 77 percent that there simply
"are not enough doctors in the country to serve ttie needs
of everyone."
;
IMPLICIT IN BOTH the neighborhood health centers and
In the endorsement of group practice is a large amount of
public faith and confidence that preventive medicine can be
extended much; beyond its current bounds. The days when
people; worry about their health only when they feel sick
appear to be coming to an;end. The iiew public awareness in
the health area is that ongoing availability of medical and
health capabilities, close at hand and used at regular intervals, can go a long way toward preserving oiie's health and
in cutting down the incidence of later serious illness.
The question on a comprehensive health insurance program was put to a cross section of 3,123 people across the
country this way:
"It has been proposed thiat Congress pass a comprehensive health insurance program which would combine
: federal government, employer, and employe contributions into one health insurance system. Opponents say
that would get the federal government too much into
medicine and health care. Supporters say such insurance
is necessary for people to obtain proper coverage. Do
you favor or oppose such a comprehensive federal health
insurance program?"
COMPREHENSIVE FEDERAL HEALTH;INSURANCE
"Oppose
Not Sore
Favor ¦
¦
A ' A A A. A
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Howard^ Lafayette coritr^ls needed
Noi mistakeniqehtity?

Three car accidents in one month. Now, that is a pretty
good record for Lafayette Street. Two accidents have occurred; at the saiine intersection — that beings Sanborn and
Lafayette* The other accident was at Howard and Lafayette.
Please note that the Sanborn and Lafayette intersection is
in a school zone where hundreds of children are walking five
days a week. At both of the previously; mentioned intersections there are no yield or stop signs, is one to assume that
whoever gets into the intersection first has the right of
¦

; - Regarding tbe difficulty that John Belmonte and . his
friends encountered in Oklahoma (April 27-ietteir) because
they were not recognized as "the youth of upper middle
way? ? Y
. 'Y- :/ - - - class Anierica''. Did he consider the possibility^ that maybe
Isn't it too bad that the City of Winona can see a need
'?
;
they
were.
¦¦' ¦' ¦ ¦'
:
B u m EA.'A for wage increases for city employes, but fails to recognize
A:A ' ' ' ,y j ^^^
• ¦: \< y : >. - Y . ; .
an obvious need for further safety oh Winona's public streets.
Perhaps, the unconcern for, safety on the streets of Winona
is one of the "major-' reasons why vehicle insurance
THURSDAY,YAPRIL 29, 1971 A '] Winona DajiV News
premiums are so high in this area.
7^
¦
Winona, Minnasota
•• y:A AA
Isn't it irpnicY that the city? administrators caia find
the time and money to place snow emergency route signs
A, ' A
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throughout the city which affect the citizen approximately
four months during the year. But these same city administrators fail to see a need for yield oi stop sighs which
would affect the safety of the citizen the entire year.
Perhaps, safety on the streets is a subject that every
Citizen of Winona needs to concern himself with. TA)'
MRS. LAVONNE
NESHEIM
iW
AM
s

^ ^^ ^^

A matter of credit

Maybe this quote, "There is no limit to the good a man
can . do if he doesn't care who gets the credit," will help
ease Terry Hansen's mind (April 25) for not having received
any recognition for dike patrol work in Winona.
C. E/ UNMN

The greatest show intown.
Penneys Dress Carnivals
s
starring rib-knits. 10and 13
MMr

^^

. .. -- . .;.%

15
? 30 ?
Nationwide .v;...........Y..... 5S
By Income
; ; 17
20
Under $5,000 ...............6?
15
?
?, $5,000 ? 9,999 A.; :... '..::.,.:55
30 .
; ':.;. . :-38 .: ' A ; v 12
$10,000 and over ............50
dearly, the idea of such a federal health insurancei program is most appealing to the lower-income groups. While
50 percent of the people with hicomefl oyer $10,000 support itj
a substantial 38 percent do not; This relatively close division
in' the bigher income brackets contracts with, better than
4-to-l backing from persons with incomes of less than $5,0O0.
PART OF THE REASON for this sharp difference lies in
the fact that the lower-income persons feel moire exposed and
in more danger of being wiped out financially in the; event
of a major illness. But part also can be traced to an emergence on this health issue of old and traditional lines of
division which have existed by income since the 1930's. The
lower income persons look to the federal government more for
basic economic¦ security solutions, while upper income persons
.' , ¦
do not.
Thus, the health-care issue remains as' one of the last
political questions to divide the country along traditional
lines, in contrast to the issues of Vietnam,, youth, race and
environmental control, which are all part of the very different pattern of the new politics.

Soviet seaman has
SMC staffer
surgery in Oregon
SEATTLE (AP) -> A seaman
removed
from a Russian trawwill attend
ler because he had "severe abdominal pains" was resting at
a Newport, Ore., hospital late
computer course Tuesday
after undergoing an
Jerome A. Colletti, instructor
in business administration at
St. Mary's College, has been
selected by the American Association cf Collegiate Schools of
Business CAACSB) to narticinate
in a national
summer institute . on "The
Use of Computers for Solution
of Problems in
Business. " The
program, funded by the International ; Business Machines
C o r p o ration,
will be held at
Colletti
the University
of Colorado in Boulder July 19
through July 30, 1971. Twentyfive professors were selected
nationally from business faculties of the AACSB membership.
The purpose of the institute
is to provide young professors
with the ability to prepare computer programs for use ln their

appendectomy, officials said.
Vladimir Schokooro, the engineering officer on the trawler
Pogramcwnik, was taken from
the fishing vessel off Oregon
Tuesday morning by a Coast
Guard lifeboat from Yaquina
Bay, a Coast Guard spokesman
said.

business courses . Colletti will
concentrate on developing material for teaching computer
applications in business management and designing a system to Identify high potential
management personnel.
Approximately 150 students at
St. Mary 's College are majoring in business administration.
The business department is currently involved in examining
specinl problems in business
management, including a study
of the characteristics bf effective management personnel. An
I3M 1130 computer is available
ab the college for use by students, faculty, and administra¦ '¦
'
tion. 1

IF DRINKING . . .

It causing emotional, physical, financial — or any of a
host of problems — ' for you or someone tn your family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
HELP? Tha phono number Is 454-4410 — It's In your
phono book. Tlio Wlnonn chapter of AA WANTS to
assist you In oottlnp a now outlook on llfel Remember
— all calls to Alcoholics Anonymoui or* kept strictly
confidential.
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Charge It at Ponneys In Winona!
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Director of abortion
wom^

er the U.S. Supreme Court ad- About half were from "WisconBy STEVEN L. RAYMER
'¦'¦ " '
;
(AP)
- Dr. vised a lower court in Mil- sin. ¦ - ? v
MADISON, Wis,
Alfred L. Mennan, who resign^ waukee to reconsider a 1970 Kennan reported performing
ed from the University of Wis- ruling under which Wisconsin about 900 abortions since the
was told it doesn't have a right opening of his clinic in Janu; cousin medical, school faculty to
to prevent a woman from havopen the state's first abortion ing an abortion in early months ary. He said 324 more patients
were waiting to have abortions
clinic, says women have a con- of pregnancy.
stitutional. ri$t to decide if The clinic operated under the performed. He said he sees 20
protection of the ruling. Doyle to 25 women a day.
they will bear children.
; Kennain, 50, said Wednesday issued a restraining order "We're turning away one-half
. he plans to reopen his Midwest against prosecution, saying .the of the telephone calls," he said.
couldn't handle any
Medical Center in the wake of Milwaukee court panel can be <«We
:'
a federal court ruling which expected io stand behind its more" y .
Kennan believes teen-agers
temporarily bars state prose- luliug.
and young women become
cution of him tinder Wisconsin
"Abortion," Kennan said, "is pregnant for ; a variety of rea; abortion laws. . .;. ' . ; ;
a constitutional right. I don't sons aside; from any lack of
U.S. District Judge James F. think the state should require birth control information. He
Doyle told local authorities not anyone to be pregnant."
called them the "most difficult
to press charges? against the Kennan said that if a ¦vsroman age group ¦ ' to understand.
soft-spokei), trim; physician un- enjoyed children ana has
Married women with grown
til a three-judge federal panel means to support them, the
: rules on the constitutionality of state should "fiercely protect children and job"responsibiliher right to have children;" ties, as well as divorcees, acthe state's abortion laws.
K e n n a n , who : maintains Likewise; kennan argued, gov- count for the remainder of bis
"there is a real social need for ernment : should protect wom- practice, Keenan said.
abortion," defended ? his work en who¦ choose not to bear chil- "We don't really turn anyone
away," he asserted?. "We refer
on legal arid humanitarian dren. .
pounds. Medical;and religious Kennan, who said he would them to out-of-state clinics and
groups have spoken out in sup- still have gone through the doctors." Y :
port of him; including 31 doc- complicated legal entangle- Kennan operates the clinic on
tors at the University Hospitals ments if he could make his de- an ability-to-pay basis. He said
Medical Center. ; Y
cision again, explained the ma- he charged about $200 for an
The Dane County district at- jority of his patients were abortion, a price well; below the
;torney ordered; the April 19 raid teen-agers ¦and college-age wom- national , estimate of $500.
' ' ? •:; - '
The prohibitive cost of aboron Kennan's clinic, shortly aft- en. - .. ";. ;?. ' ?

tions for many terrified teenagers and low-ihcbme women
was a prime factor in estabr
lishing the clinic , he said.
Kennan said he resigned
from the UW medical school
because University Hospitals;
with its teaching and research
functions, was not equipped to
handle the hundreds of women
who wanted and needed abortions. ;":A \'A
He was in charge of the hospital's therapeutic abortion
unit. 7
\
Asked about moral, scruples
regarding abortions, Kennan
said: Y "I crossed that bridge a
long time ago." His arguments
remain largely humanitarian.
"You would not believe," he
said, "the terror, the problems,
the desperation that an unwanted pregnancy causes in people's lives."?

Tou
rtdu^fy favors
ilill
mOr^ w

Ask status
repoii oii
Latsch land

A report on legal status and
suitability Jor commercial use
of a parcel of ? city land was
requested Tuesday afternoon by
the Port Authority of Winona.
•Tbie' report will deal with a
parcel of land turned over to
tie city ai number of years ago
for public , recrelatiqnal purposes by the late John A.
Latsch. Lying just each of Winona Iudustries Inc., 602 Front
St:, the land is niostly vacant
and undeveloped for any specific use; .
Authority members were told
by David : Johnstone, executive
vice president of the Winona
Area Industrial Development
Association,? that Winona Industries tad?voiced an Merest
"There are legions of per- jn a parcel 300 feet square - as
sons," K e n n a n continued, the potential sites ior a new
"whose lives have been de- factory. The ; firm would like
stroyed by ai unwanted preg- to build the new facility and
nancy or bad abortion." ?
use its present quarters — which
When a woman enters his it las outgrown — for macliniCj Kennan said, she meets terials storage, Johnstone said.
a social worker who explains Johnstone indicated that tt?
the alternatives to abortion. firm prefers a? lociation adjacent
id its present jplant to one
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmmm ^mtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
iajther away as, for example,
in Biver7Bend - Industrial Park.
The present factory, located iii
a former pickle works building,
is owned by W^IDA and leased
to the company.
Although the port authority
does not exercise any control
over the area, it could eventually make a recommendation
tl-aty is - purely Advisory to the
City Council. Authority members also asked that the status
report take; into account the
eitywide land-use plan being
drafted by the department of
planning. ';¦
Latsch lands, ii order to be
sold for private use, must be
decl&red surplus by the city according to complicated legal
formulas prescribed in the
deeds.- . .

Meet some of the

KEY-

People at the First...

Tht , report said tourism
may be important to the
state's summer y ecoWmy, ?
but that it doesn't guarantee full-time employment
and that too many commercial ventures into the Md
lead to financial failure.
' im reOther criticisms tr
¦
w
hich
have ansearchers
noyed promoters include
damage to the: Environment
by development' of Commercial recreation facilities, over •? crowded highways- during holiday perioods, and the industry's demand that taxpayers help
, pay for promotion.
Chancey (jannoij of Lodl,;
, a resort operator, complain- 7
\ed that even news media
Veather forecasts ard detrimental to tourist business.
.
They should say '70 percent chance of sunshine' instead of -30
¦ percent chance
of rafa i'- .'"• Gfanr . - '. '. said. ..'

attention to resfearcberi
who say Wisconsin tourism
isn't worths promoting at
taxpayer expense.
"It tafime we start calling profesffors ' and y rer
searchers iin. universities on
their completely false statements and misleading assumptions about thd tourist
industry^" Olson told 'the directors. - ' . '. ' . - ¦' ; '¦
Harold Pearson, elective
secretary of the Wisconsin
Innkeepers A s s b c i atioii- suggested proirioters
WW a full-time public relations man to "demand
equal time and space ih
the media to reply to the
A AA :
professors. '?
A University of wisconsiriM il we u k e e researcher,
working as an Economic adviser to Gov. Patticl J; Lucey, submitted a report . fa
March in which he recommended the state emphasize
industries that return more
profit. • -., " ' .

WISCONSIN DELLS, r Wis;
(AP) . —¦Spokesmen for the
state's tourist industry gave
blessing Wednesday to:. *
plan to force - cities to ip'romote tourism, then discussed means of getting ? more
publicity¦ from the ¦; hews

media:. . ' . :¦

Directors of Hospitality
Industries Inc., which represents many facets oE Wisconsin's commercial recreation field , endorsed a plan
for raising promotional revenue by levying a four .per
cent room tax on hotel and
motifl I bills.
The biilk of the revenue
would be Y returned by the
state to the municipalities
in which the taxes were" collected. Municipalities ¦would
be obliged to use the funds
to advertise recreation facilities: and to construct
tourist cdnters.
The corporation represents restaurants , riesorts,
campgrounds and conarherr
"
cial attractions. . 7Former Lt. Gov.? Jack Olson, who operated ¦ a Wisconsin Dells ; sight - seeing
concession; said news m*
dia are giving too much
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Our Remodeling Has Been Completed. X
^f?A
NEW Flictures (ind NEW IK*play$ Howe T
W
B«en Added to Help Servo You Better. Xj^J \

Scouts decide to
forget about
beirtg gentlemen

See Us Soon for a Complete line of : A .A A]f j A : 'f;
PITS, TROPICAt FISH AND SUPPLIES^
JA .
\
/¦ i
,\ j

tMMM ^MVyyWAMVMVV
1^'

/ LONDON -; '<AP)V-- - The 4th
CH UCK GRUPA A — Pet Consultant A
A /
Warwickshire Boy S c 0 u t
J
grbup!s magazine advised its ALARKY TOMTEN ~ Pet Consultant :?
j
j
U
; 0
readers today to become adept
*^
MARION SIMON — PeVConsultant V- '. - "*
V
at such combat tactics as'
DICK ABlAGSy $Dl—: Pet Health Care Dept. y
kneeing an attacker in the
DANNY j Q UAMA— Aoyariuni Maintenance :
groinj shoving ? twb fingers up
his nose, stamping on his feet
and scraping a heel down his
shins. '
Said tlie Earl of Aylesfordj
Warwickshire's, scout commissioners
;
¦' -¦ ¦V
: "It is no good being gentle. .; . . ' HHSBHH Y
.7-- . . . OPWOIONA-YY .y :
.
manly if you are in danger of
15? East Third
Downtowi* WlnOna
being killed
or seriously in;
jured.^- . , A AAAAA
: :y AA: :. y ^A A .
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OUR INSTALLMENT LOAN "YES" MEN
i

Whether it be a 71 or a late-model
they want for years, and they're wa itused car , Al, Ron and Rog would like
ing to help you.
"
to see you "keyed up this spring. A
S0 gef off tDa
¦ ¦ good start this spring
$
'¦ / ¦¦« ¦
"
^
«• ' W easier than you
TZn,LT. . .3
;!LSZ
l
Z
^!i »'*
financing
doldrums
and
the Tight
yl) m sights on the car '
m
you
works wonders for your budget.
want, then tell our "Yes" Men all about
it! Or, have your auto dealer give us a
Our "Yes" Men can arrange auto ficall.
nancing that's right for you. They've
been helping auto owners get what
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BANKING HOURS ¦
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Monday-Thursday 9:30-3:00 (Drive-ln 8-5)
¥May 9:30-3:00, 5:30-8:00 (Drlvo-ln 8-8)
' • 5EE THE PROPOSCD $4.3 MILLION DOWNTOWN
IN OUR RENEWAL
PROJECT MODEL—ON DISPLAY
LOBBY
FREB PARKIN©
,
177 MAIN ST.
PHONE 432-281 (>
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•vary Forantoit lira aala traction Indl-

2.69

31.75

27.0a

thi original purchaas price, Includlno
tha pUfChOSa Cf ¦flaw tire. We Will
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allow '/idurlno the llrat half or '/4 durIng the lec'ond half of the staled.
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Charge It at Penneys.
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Phone 454*5120.
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Designation
bill sent to
Senate floor

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Two Conservatives voted with
seven DFLers Wednesday to
send a party designation bill
for state legislators t<> the floor
of the Minnesota Senate.
The roll call vote was 9-7 in
th« Senate Elections and Reap*
portionment Committee.
. Senate , DFL Leader Nicholas
Coleirian said it was the first
time since 1913 that a party label bill has reached the Senate
AA :¦:. . 'Afloor. ;
Lawmakers have run without
party designation since 1913.
Minnesota and ; Nebraska are
the only states wth nonpartisan
legislatures.
fite bill, sponsored by Sen.
Robert Brown, Stillwater Conservative,: would require lawmakers to run ap Republicans
or DFLers in 1972. Other parties also would be permitted.
DFLers have never controlled
the state Senate since the noparty law was passed in 1913;
although they came within one
vote this session.
Party designation bills have
passed the House - several times
when DFLers were in control.
Brown is 4th District chairman for the Republican party.
Most Conservatives are allied
wlth the iRepiiblican, party, ' .

the
¦
of
PARKINGLOT:. > ' ;. A^passerby suris himpe^on
of the peace to park ori;the sidewaljk. Keefe s^id most
the
steps
'. '. -; of the Minnesota State Capitol viewing automobiles on the . cars belong to leigislators lobbyists and newsmen. The bill, .'
,
,
adewalk^^ instead of pedestrians.^ Rep; John Keefe of Hopkins howeveir Jiasn't had a hearing yet. (AP Photofax) :
^
has introduced a bill in the legislature making it ? a? breach

'CiaT 'Mnn^

Highway-related items being
maneuvered behind scenes

By GERRY NELSON
So far, there have been ho Y Mueller, an Arlington Con- see passage of both the gas tax
ST. PAUL, ^Minn. (AP ) i- public threats^-hut Mueller ap- servative, has long been a and license plate bills to give
. The future of studded tires, a pears to : be the man in the friend? of the> Highway Depart- the: department more money.
ment ahd presumably wants to
gas tax increase, higher license middle of a tangled;web. .7
Depending on how? the Votes
plate fees and double-bottom
line
up; some concessions oh
trucks have become;'interlocked
studded tires ad double-bot"'. In some behind - the -? scenes
toms may be needed to Unlock
maneuvering in the Minnesota
the puzzle.
-. . ' .' -House; :';
The studded tire issue also is
'
The seemingly .; unrelated
the subject of controversy in
•. •; Items? became kissing cousins
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — The. House Natural Resources the iSenate. Sen. Dean Nyquistj
¦ InTB ; piair of committee meetA
Committee took up the. Voyaguers National Park bill at 11 Brooklyn Centefy Conservative,
ings over theflast two days;
a.m. today. The measure provides for donation of state and waats their use extended and is
As things now stand, iactiqh county lands to the federal government for the park.
talking about
enough
A House subcommittee met at noon to consider - "no^ votes oh the rounding
on any onei 'of the bills could
Senate floor to
and
is
expected
to
recommend
an
interim
fault"
insurance
affect all the others in a kind of
¦
yank the bill out of the High¦
¦
study, Y ?
,? ? ' ? ; " :'¦ I A A ' A- A ' A A '-A A - -; . ' ¦ : ' " -A A ' -;
AA A legislative domino theory. ;
ways Committee.
The House TransportationCommittee resumed debate on
,
."That's,? his 7 prerogative;'
Here is tie situation
a gas tax increase at 11 a.in.
Seven studded tire bills were
The Senate. Tax Committee took up the parochial schciol said Sen. J.A. Josefson, chairshippedA-A toi subcommittee- last aid bill at 3 p.m., the same time Senate Finance Committee man of the committee, Josefson
Tuesday by Chairman August voted on the omnibus Highway Department spending bilL has been cool to extending use
Mueller of the House Trans- The Senate Civil Administration Committee\ considered a of studded tires. 7
statewide! building code at 2 p.m.
Regardless of legislative acportation Committee. ¦ ' ¦: ' :' . ¦
The schedule:
tion, Minnesota motorists must
Mueller took the chairman's
House convened 2 p.m, Committees—8 a,m., taxes; $ remove studded tires by midprerogative of hearing more
r'aye" votes than "nay" votes
a,m., government operations;; 10 a.na.ihatural resources ; 11 night Friday—but there's still a
on the motion, angering several airii. transportation; 12 p.m., reapportionment and elections ; question of whether they'll be
-:;¦ ¦.¦. lawmakers who' :.Ranted studded 1 p;m., environmental preservation; 6 p;ffl., agriculture.
able to put them back on next
. Stenate convened 11 a.m, Committees — 8 a.m., coiri- fail .
tires legalized : for at least two
¦ • . more ' years; "-?
inerce arid insurance; natural resources and environment;
The current studded tire law
10 a.m., elections. Md reappbrUpriment; jU(Uciary; i p.m., expires as of May 1.
At the same meeting, Mueller
taxes;
adriiihistratioh;
civil
3
p^in.,
p.m.,
labor
relations;
2
was not successful in winning
approval of a 2% cent gas tax finance; 7:30 p,ria., local government; natural resources and
- increase which he wants for tbe environment.
itate Highway Department. Mueller'* action on the
¦tudded tire bills may have
cost him some votes for the gas
¦
. tas increase, ,-, '
i.
Mueller also is chairman pf a
House . subcommittee which
Wednesday dealt an apparent
death blow to the double-bottom
truck bill—a controversial proposal to allow 65-foot twin trailer rigs on four-lane highways.
-At that same meetingj however, Mueller's subcommittee ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — The Senate approved 86-11 a
also tabled two more truck bills Products labeled ''imitation ice measure outlawing the sale in
sponsored by Rep. Frank t)eGrin- Minnesota of skins: and hides of
oat , Lake Park, and Rep. Rob- cream" could be shipped inMincommerce from
terstate
animals which are 011 the enert W. Johnson, St. Paul.
under a bill passed 35-32 dangered species list.
7 They were unrelated to nesotathe
Minnesota Senate
double-bottoms but went down by
The Senate passed 64-0 the
sharp debate.
Wednesday
after
the same chute.
.departments approsemistate
said
Albany,
Johnson's bill would allow 60- Sen. Ed Schrom, in the state priation bill , the first of the big
farmer
every
dairy
foot trailers for hauling ' new
The imicars , a measure sought hy offi- opposed the measure. make in- spending bills approved by eitation product would
ther chamber^ The $5.5 million
cials of the Ford Motor Co.
products marDeGroat's bill would have le- roads into dairy,
allocation covering such things
Schrom contended.
galized 42-foot trailers on or- kets,
as the state fair, state historidinary serai-trailer rigs.
Sen. Lew Larson, Mabel, cal society and veterans home
Johnson was miffed by the said the bill "will not hurt
compares with $5.7 million in
subcommittee action and says dairy farmers one bit."
he now plans to hold back two
Four DFLers joined y /lth 31 Gov. Wendell Anderson's budget
and $4.1 million approved two
bills that Mueller wants—both Conservatives to pass the years
ago.
of them increasing fees for car measure with one vote to
and truck licenses. Johnson is spare. Three Conservatives and Tbe House approved and sent
the main author of both.
29 . DFLers voted in opposition. to the Senate a bill revamping
Supporters of the double-bot- in other legislative action the state's driver license systehl, The bill would set up
tom bill claim they have the Wednesday :
votes for passage in both the The Senate passed 66-1 a bill three categories A, for driving
House ahd Senate, provided changing tho qualifications of a any vehicle; B, for driving all
they can pry the bill out of legal newspaper from 62 week- but semitrailer trucks, and C,
ly editions to 50,
for driving passenger cars.
Mueller's subcommittee.

:
^:^- '^; M ^:* ^¦¦r& h ^&^^X ^

Legislature today

ST. PAUL, Minn; CAP) The embattled Voyageurs; National Park bill was approved
Wednesday night by a special
Senate1 subcommittee.
The bill was approved by
voice vote and sent to the full
Senate National Resources and
Environment Committee, which
has scheduled a vote for 9 a.m.
Friday. :
The House Natural Resources
Committee was to take tip the
measure at 11 a.m. today;
Tbe Senate subcommittee approval came after a 2Vfe-hour
session.- '•
The bill was unceremoniously
dumped into subcommittee last
vpeek, iii an apparent effort by
some DFLers to embarrass
Senate Majority Leader Stanley
Holriiquist, Y>
V
The Conservative floor leader
is main author of the bill to

transfer some 36,000 . acres of
state and county land to the
federal government for inclusion in the park.
The five-member subcommittee headed by Sen. William
K i r c h n, er, Richfield Conservative, was named to review
the proposal. The subcommittee
included two DFLers who said
they favored the park but voted
to shunt the bill to subcommittee for more study.

The DFLers — George Conzemius, Cannon Falls, and Winston Bordeny? Brainerd—were
called to .' Gov. Wendell Anderr
son's office and reminded that
the governor is anxious for legislative approval of the park, :
It was Borden who made the
m o t i o n in . subcoinmittee
Wednesday night that : the bill

be recommended to pass. Most
©f the session was devoted to
discussion of the merits of the
park, with little hew public testimony. Y.. VYY
Sen. Harold Krieger, Rbcbes«
ter Conservative who is a mem*
her of the ? Y parent committee, told the subcommittee
that .' co "vote this thing up now
is to be out of touch with reality."
Krieger contended that park
backers had been the victims of
"the; biggest snow job ii
years.";' ' ¦' .' .
Transfer of the. state and
county lands . east of International Falls on the Kabetogama Peninsula in northern
Minnesota is stipulated in the
Minfederal (legislation if
nesota's first national park is to
become a ; reality. -. '

St6|kftalrti urban rinivva l
brings ef fes of protest

STOCKHOLM (AP) - Tired
cities quietly are beitig chopped
all over the world but here the
process of urban renewal has
been like a public - execution
with'cries of protest from a disapproving gallery.
Almost overnight, tins ? ancient
royal capital lost its Norrmalm
Sen. Mel Hansen, Minneapolis city area where renaissance paConservative,
opposed
the laces crowded cozily With carmeasure, saying it is "ah ex- penters and tinkers' shops.
ercise iri futility" because the The razing - went- ahead? in
issue is dead in the House,
spite of . impassioned pretests
Chairman Keith Hughes; St. from Swedes
ranging from film
Cloud, also opposed the bill.
,fIt appears that,;this . ojiies- director Ingraar Bergman to
tionable measure of legislative hippie youngsters. Today the
area has the world's most modreform . will find its way to the
ern
Parliament building, Eufloor, '' Hughes said after the
biggest ^inderground
rope's
•
'vote. . . " .
parking tunnel, : and an incrediHouse Conservatives have rer ble assortment of builder's rubslsted attempts ijy DFtiers to ble. But while the architecture
pry the party designation bill and style of the 1640s is lost;
but of committee.
part of it as cheap filling under
. Before approving the Brown a new hotel, the exercise has
bill, the committee rejected a alerted the community at large
motion by Sen. Donald Sinclair, to the conservation issue;
Stephen Conservative, to table
the bill. The roll call vote was New-born sensitivity Is main9-7 with -Brown and Bexgerud fest in "City; Alternative,'^:, an
again Joining DFLersin block- environment society whose
ing the attempt to kill the bill. membership has risen to severThe seven DFLers who voted al thousand after a recent start.
with Brown and Bergerud were Per: Jahse, speaking for the soJ. C. Anderson, North Branch; ciety, said the lesson of NorrmCliff Benson, Ortonville; John alm was that automobile traffic
Chenoweth, St. Paul; V.K. Jein- posed unacceptable demands on
sen, Montevideo ; Roger Moe, inner city rejuvenation and
Ada ; Richard Parish, Golden planning.
Valley, and Gerald Willet, Park
"Cars will just have to budget
Rapids.
or new and rational means of
\

public transport," Jahse said,
cittag New: York, and Tokyo as
places where a conventional approach to city ' and traffic -planning had led to severe health
¦' • '
hazards.
? - ? . . . -.
"In essence, we demand city
planners shape the environment
to benefit human beings instead
of automobiles.^
¦ To press their .demads for!a
viable alternative to current
modes of city transportation,
City Y Alternative and -- other
grass-roots groups are busily organizing vast demonstrations
with participants blocking Up

he city on foot or riding bicy'cles;? - ,
At Y ail tiriaes, such Y actions
have, been; models of good behaviour on all sides, with even
car drivers caught in deliberately caused traffic jams exchanging cheery waves arid greetings
¦
With vthe enemy,":> «..:• ..; ..' ¦;¦ '
¦
The same spirit was evident
recently when some 10,000 signatures were collected oa an apjieal to save half a dozen elm*
marked out for destruction by
the Department of Transport.
AU this; observers say, can be
traced tack to the wholesale
demolition plan
Norrmalm
which was implemented from
the i9B0s onwards "to make
way for the hew city-road sys.
terns and car parks.'? /
Over a period of 10 years, the
axe was put to 395 shops, flats
in the thousands!and a scattering
of chiirehes. Through the
Y iNKSTERr Michi (AP) —
1960*s, Bergman and ; some of
Robert Miller, the 7-year-old this country's most prominent
who received thousands of authors and artists jointly spoke
Christmas cards from sympa- up block
the further progress
thizers who learned of his in- of to
demolition teams into the
curable muscle disease has tak- then still untouched southern
¦¦
en a turn for the worse. ;
Norrmalrn area. ' :' •
The post office was swamped . But somehow, the grinding
with replies after publication of wheels of government crushed
a news story of his desire¦ to their protest and 18th century
get some Christmas cards.
houses again began crashing
Robert has flu, his mother into the narrow city streets.
said. Doctors are concerned Today ihe work is complete
that his lungs may fill with and, to the chagrin of City Alfluid—a condition that would ternative, parking space has
prove fatal .
grown by 10,000 per cent.

Jof who ciftured
hearts of naiion
griming \/qrse

Fought bv fa rmers

Mother s Day Idea. Pay your
ice;cream bill
88
8 & take your choice.

iiiias iil McCarthy to speak

at antiwar rally
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Show Your
Love With

FLOW ERS
From

$ek«$ty
2200 Homer Rd.

452-5490
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Former Sen . Eugene"
McCarthy will be among speakers heading the antiwar rally
scheduled May 23 at Metropolitan Sports Center.
It will be the Minnesota
Democrat's first political appearance in the state since tho
1970 DFL state convention in
Duluth lest summer,
Others slated Ut appear Include Rep. Paul McCloskey, RCnllf., and Lt. John KCkry,
young Vietnam War veteran
who was in the spotlight of congressional hearings on the war
last week.
The Bipartisan Coalition to
End the War, sponsors of the
rally, announced tho lineup of
spoakeVs Wednesday,
Others Include former Rep.
Allard K, LowcnstcU, of New
York , end Rep. Donald Belgcl,
R-Mich. Lowensteln supported

McCarthy when the Mlnn&sotan
challenged his ' party for the
presidential nomination in 1969,
Lowensteln, who was in Minneapolis Wednesday, told a news
conference, "The country is not
for what President Nixon Is
doing. The country is eager
to show that It wants to get out
of Vietnani now."
Another rally hacker, Maurice Vlsscher, physiology professor at the University of Minnesota, said thd sports center id
being rented for $5,000, which is
being covered by some 100 donors.
Lowensteln and Reigol scheduled sevdral stops In tho Twin
Cities and St. Cloud Wednesday, and Lowensteln said he
planned to ba in Rochester for
a breakfast Thursday with war
criticis, then return to spdak to
university students at the Minneapolis campus.

Waring "Clean Opener" Can Opener

k

entire blade and handle unit for hand or dishwasher cleaning. Cord Storage &
88
ft
magnetic Hd holder.
O

General Elertric Hand Mixer
3-tpeed selector switch indicates actual function, stir, mix, or whip. White & black design.
Open centorshaft boaters eliminate
Q88
most food sticking. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O

lJI I

^jmJ

Exclusive ^leon Opener" button pop. out the

/Mj^

Waring 6-Speed Hand Mixer
Ea*y one-hand operation with thumb
«pe«d dial, «|««tor button &
Q88
extra large boaters. ........ O

. ..
.
„
cSunbeam
r
D
Percolat-or
12-Cup

ener
*C *! k
cSteam
?
n
&
* Dry Iron

Low silhouette styling. Makes 4 to 12
cups with keep warm element. Q88
Stay cool handle and base, . . O

15 steam vents, settings for synthetics,
rayon, wool, cotton & linen,
Q88
Steam button on upper handle. O

Value, lt still means something at Penneys.

remunjf
Open Sunday, , 12:30 to 5i30.
¦

-

•

Monday thru Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00, Charge It at Penneys.
,
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over social scene

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My htisbathd comes from? a very large
family and they are very clannish. The only social life
anyone in that family knows Is to get together with their
relatives. Thei? don't need any outsiders; I am not criticizing
them, but I am not all that thrilled with
a gathering; of the clan every weekend for
' :A: ' y :A- ' - '"; ;.: - .?. - ?y 'Y ; , .
16:years.
'. - ¦ ¦" ¦' - The- Women's. Liberation thing got me
to thinking. V?hy. should we restrict our
entire social life to my husband's family?
I have met several interesting; attractive
women my age who have invited me and
my husband over, but we've never. gone
because my husband: ehillsY^the deal.
I have? had it! I think more women
could "liberate" themselves ;' if they just
told tneir husbands tnat tney were through
Abby
being pushed: around.
lhat's what I intend to do. Starting Monday!
;¦' ;?. LIBERATED
...
I»EA^^^
; you on Tuesday.
DEAR ABBY: I have been goang ; with a wonderful
Italian girl ior the last two years. She not only has looks
and personality, she is smart, thoughtful and kind. It's
funny, I have no trouble writing to you, but I can't tell
her
¦ flow I feel about her, That's my hang-up, Abby.
:.. : ' ' :¦• She is always after me to tell her I love fcer, give her a
' : compliment, or show some affection. I am just not the types.
I can't help it. I am no kid. I am 27 and she is 25.
? She claims she loaves hde, but isn't love accepting a
Itersoh the way he is? We vvere thinking of marriage, but
she says if I am like this before marriage, What would I be
like - afterwards? She says she needs to know that she "is
loved arid appreciated. She IS laved and appreciated. Can I¦
:¦ ¦':'
help it if I am hot the lovey-dovey type?
Am I wrong in just being myself? Or should'-I;-try - -to
give out with the "I love you's" and compliments like most
guys do?
My friends say if I call It quits with her I'd be giving
up a good thing, She doesn'tY smoke or drink and she's saving herself until marriage,
NOT DEMONSTRATIVE
DEAR NOT: Her needs are more normal than youir
hang-up; I suggest that you try to be more affectionate,
¦Y. '¦'.: ; and make a real effort to demonstrate your apprecia.: tlon of her. A woman Can live without hearing that she's
loved and appreciated, but she'll soon grow to resent
you. Right now you're a pcwr riaatch. Get with it, young ¦
? - ,-? . ;man!Y • ¦; ' - - .;, ' . . . - ..' ::
:A- '¦
¦

DEAR ABBY: Why does everyone discriminate against
fat people? I love to eat, and since I got this way eating in
restaurants, I think the very least the restaurant owners can
do is put in chairs that are reasonably comfortable for a fat
person to sit on. When I have to sit for an hour and a half
on a little dinky chair that's not big enough for all of me,
I'm sore ihe next day, .
And while I'm complaining, I may as well mention
booths that are so close to the table J can barely squeeze
myself in.
Please print this. We fatties deserve a ¦ break .
• FAT FANNY

Every Baby a Winner
With These Bargains
S-T-R-E-T-C-H DIAPERS D« $3
Reg. ^1.39— "CURITY" FITTED

CRIB SHEETS (white) - > 99c

R»fl. $3.98 — 'THERMAL" WEAVE

CRIB BLANKETS - - - - $3
Rm. $4.5* — :"ACRILAN" FLEECE

CRIB BLANKETS - - - $3.50

DIAPER PAG

(Limited Quantity)

R«g. $3.50— INFANT BOY

$3«™0

DIAPER SETS - - - - ' $2.59
(2 icts $S)

FREE!
FREE!
Crow-Charts for Children
No Purchase Requiredl
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Ettrick vvomeri
attend meeting

,

ETTRICK, "Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. C. H. Nelson and; Mrs.
Maria Werges represented the
Ettrick ;. Federated: Woman's
Glub at a meeting of county
club officers held; Tuesday at
the home of Mrs/ Howard Turk,
Blair. ; :
?
; The ninth clistrict president,
Mrs. Addie Zachau, Eau Claire,
was present. Plans were made
for a club get-together to be held
in the fall.
Only four federated clubs;remain in the county: the Literature, Art, Music and Physical
Culture : Club; the Woman's
Study Club, both of "Whitehall;
the Mnsie,?Needlework and Culture Qub, Blair, and the Ettrick group.Y-

-¦ ? -

? REHEARSING .-;:. . Members of the FestivalChoir, under
the direction of Walter Hiids," rehearse for the concert they
will present as the final event in the Religious Arts /Festival
to be held May 3-9 at Central United Methodist Church. Iba
choir!s members come front 10 Winona chuixhes.;The festival

j | |i

- .¦¦

wiD feature various musical groups from the community and
the colleges, as well as art displays, photo displays and a
play; The public is invited to attend all events. There will be
¦ ¦; ' ¦
io charge. ;
A . .: A • , :: ; ¦

ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Mr.
and Airs. Wayne Harrison, St.
Charles, will observe their 25th
wedding anniversary Saturday
with ah open house from 7. to 3
p,m. at the St. Charles American Legion Club. A dance will
being
follow. No invitations are
., -• ¦ ' ¦' ?¦ :- '¦- ¦;
sent, Y

£ en#a I Methodist lo sponsor
Pomirits w ithMaty
Festival of Religious ^i1%

Central : U hit ed Methodist
Church will sponsor a Festival
of Religious Arts May 3-9. All
programs will be presented at
the church. Main; Street and
Broadway, and are open to the
public without charge.
The festival will begin with
a choral concert Monday at 8
p.m. The program} will . feature
the Hiawatha Valley Chorus, dh
rected by A. M. Van DeWater;
the St. Teresa Triple Trio and
Chamber Singers, directed by
Sister Lalonde Ryan; the Kelly
Kombo of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary Seifiinary and the Winona State College Chorus, 'directed by Richmond McCluer,

The Tuesday evening program,
which will also begin at 8 p.m.;
includes the Winona. State College String 'Ensemble presenting an instrumental prelude aiid
the Wenonah Players of Winona State College presenting
a play by Tad Moselle, "impromptu.''Y ;
An open house will be held
Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m; for
viewing ot the art glass, displays and the photo contest entries and to hear special recorded sacred music.
Entries for the jurfed Wack
and white photo contest "Religious Faith in Photos,'' will be accepted through May 1. Entry

blanks are available at the
Central Methodist Church office.
Prizes will be awarded. ;
The closing program of the
festival will be held May 9 at
4 p.m, It will include an organ
prelude played by Glenn. Rlske,
a sacred dance program, directed by Mrs. Virginia B. Huffine,
RochesteivY Minn., and choral
music presented by the Festival
Choir, directed by Walter Hinds.
Festival choir members come
from ten of Winona churches.
- Receptions will be held following each scheduled event
and the public is invited to attend. . • ' . '"

Rui|B|Qr§e v oyysi y
repeat eel at Arcadia

"
: AAS.CAD1A, Wis; ^Special) -•
Mr,: and Mrs. David ?Ruf£ Were
united ih marriage in ceremonies
performed at St, Stanislaus Catholic Church here April 17. The
Rev. James Schaffer officiated
and Miss Clair Shankey was
organist, ' Y ''
The bride is the former Arlene Bjorge,, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. LaVern Bjorge Sr.,
Arcadia, and the hridegrpom
is the son of Mr. and Mts. Harland Ruff, ^Arcadia Rt. 3.
;

.

(Frank Bhjeska phbia)

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wadewitz

Westem^ b
for newlyw

¦'

Harrison 25th

X5IVEN IN marriage by her
father, the bride > chose a floorlength gown of gardenia- white
peaiu de soie styled with a fitted
bodice with long bishop sleeves
and mandarin neckline. The full
bouffant sMrt extended into a
cathedral ", train. Her; chapel
length veil of nylon illusion was
secured by a halo of rose poufs
trimmed with pearls and she
carried a cascade bouquet of
pink and white roses.
Mrs. Ted Pierzina Jr., sister
of the bride, was matron of

honor and bridesmaids were the
Misses Janet and Renee Bjorge,
sisters of the bride, and Susie
Buff,; sister of the bridegroom.

By MARY KRUGER
Dally News Women's Editor ??
> April is, after; all; the month of spring showers, so
let's, not complain too bitterly about the overcast skies and
rain showers that have nersisted the last
few days in our area. Maybe we can't he
out-of-doors like we'd prefer to be but it might
give: us the much needed time to do extra
chores inside, like cleaning closets, piling
things up for rummage sales and doing a little mending on the side.
Speaking of rummage sales, there are
many planned sales for the upcoming weekend and the weeks to follow.. If you had planned to just . dispose , of : articles, don't throw ,
them in the incinerator — call one of the
sponsoring organizations and ask if they
couldn't use your items for their sales. ProWary
ceeds are always used to good advantage. Most cf' them ,
would be happy to stop by and pick up your items.

K: Central United Methodist Church is sponsoring something
new. and different next week.: A Festival of Eeligious .Artsweek is planned with a variety of programs ¦-¦ all free of
charge. It's certainly something hew with the ecumenical
spirit in mind. Plan to attend for some relaxing entertainY ? ?;
ment and sheer enjoyment, Y
How many of yom haven't seen the famous movie; 'Love
Story!' yet? According to all indications and after having ?
talked with many persons who have attended, tlie word seems
to be "Don't miss it.'' Incidentally, take: several extra handkerchiefs along when you go. ¦
¦
- ¦- .. - ¦• . : ;¦¦ ¦:¦, . • -'¦ ;¦ ¦'¦ . • ¦ - .
*

¦' . .YY • : •''' - "
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I realize that most of you gals possess excellent recipes
THEY WERE attired in floorlength gowns of hot pink or- for chicken salad but I want to share one with you today that
ganza designed Ywith high neck- just might be different from the one you have. The toasted
lines and bishop sleeves accent- walnuts in this version give the salad a unique flavor.
ed with orgaza flowers for trim.
CHICKEN SALAD
They wore matchingveiled head
pieces of organza flowers and S cups diced cooked chicken y4 cup mayonnaise
carried pink and : /white long
white meat only
1 teaspoon lemon juice
% cup coarsely chopped
stemmed roses.
2 teaspoons Worcestershire
toasted walnuts
sauce
Ted Pierzina Jr., Arcadia, was
Romaine
best man and Larry and Kenny % cup finely diced celery
Ruff, biothiers of the brideMix together the chicken, walnuts and celery. In a cup
groom, and Jerry O'Bieglo were thoroughly mix together the mayonnaise, lemon juice and
groomsmen. Vern Bjorge Jr. Worcestershire; mix with chicken mixture. Serve on roand George Theisen seated the maine. Makes 4 servings.
VA
•' . .- yy
piests. Y
Following the?ceremony a din- BMMSMiiiSmwm^i^
l
ner and reception were held at
thes Arcadia Country Club.
; The bride is a graduate of
Arcadia High School iand will
remain in Arcadia; while the
hridegroom returns to Viebiam
where is is serving with the U.S.
.Army. ' ¦

^^^^^^^

- pis foi tb tasking...:
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Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wadewitz at McKinley United Methodist
(Rosemary Parpart) are honey- Church, The Rev. Glenn Quam
mooning in the western states officiated/
following their April 17 wedding The bride is the daughter of
Mr. arid Mrs. John Parpart,
Lamoille, Minn., and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Wadewitz, Stockton,
NELSON Wis . (Special) - Minn.
Mrs. Rachel Fuher, MrS. Helen
Ott, Mrs. Edwin? Salwey and THE BRIDE wore an empire
John Schamaun wrfre honored gown of acetate and nylon lace.
for their April birthdays at the Scalloped ruffle trim accented
Tuesday afternoon meeiting of the collar and the cuffs of the
the Nelson senior citizens. sleeves, The full cage back fell
Prizes for cards were won by into a scalloped hemline. Her
Mrs. Jergen Maassen, first; elbow-length veil of acetate and
Mrs. Claudtf Hetrick, second, nylon lace was held by a petal
Mrs. William Rieck , consola- headpiece, She carried a castion, and Claude Hetrick, trav- cade bouquet of red roses.
elers. A potluck lunch was Mrs. Rodger Matzke, Rollingserved.
¦m
stone, Minn., was matron of
honor and Mrs. Larry Brand
was bridesmaid. They wore empire gowns of mint green flockSPRING GROVE , Minn, (Spe- ed nylon sheer over rayon accial) — Big Canoe .ALCW will cented with cotton lace trim at
meet Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the waistlines. Their headpieces
the church with the Mmes . Earl were triple bows with veils of
Arneson, Frederick Thompson nylon tulle. Each carried one
(Kino ttuiM
and George Bidne as hostesses. large green chrysanthemum.
Mr. and Mrs. David Ruff ,
¦
BEST MAN was David Parpart, Lamoille, Mirin,, with HenCircle meetings
ry Keist as groomsman.
Following the
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spea reLAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) ception was heldceremony
) — Ruth circle of Waterat
the
Oaks
cial
— Roy Nordine demonstrated Supper Club.
loo Ridge Church will meet
gardening techniques at the
Tuesday afternoon meeting of Both attended Winona Senior LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special ) Monday at 1:30 p.m., Mrs. Gusthe Golden Agers held In thd High School and are employed — Thirteen students from Lake tine Drievold, hostess. Mrs.
fellowship hall of United Meth- by Madison Silo Co, Tho couple City High School received "A"
odist Church here. Cards were will make their homo at 301 ratings at the district solo and Darryl Reed will give the Bible
Sarah circle will meet
played and lunch was served E. 4th St.
ensemble contest held at By- study.
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the
by the women , of St. Mary 's Prenuptial parlies were host- ron, Minn., Saturday.
Catholic Church. Thd next ed by Miss Luann Parpart at Receiving firsts were: Don- church with Mrs. Genora Hormeeting, which will begin with her home, hy relatives of the na Moyer, Julie Halleen , Sue gen, hostess, and Mrs. Loren
¦a potluck lunch at noon, follow- bridegroom at the Elmer Wade- Smith and Bev
Peterson, flute Reed presenting the Bible
ed by a trip to Frontenac , will witz home, by aunts of the quartet; David Rollin, Ann study.
bride at the Pickwick School Kennedy,
be held May 25. ,
Adverlljernonl
Paul Swanson nnd
and by Mrs. Larry Brand and Steve
Geppert
,
clarinet
quarMrs. Thomas Church at tho tet; Bev Pick
OVERWEIGHT?
, Mary Kay MoyBrand home.
er, Rosalyn Klindworth and
¦
FREE OFFER
HEW MOLDING
Bryce Hinck , saxophone quartet ; Bill Fuhrman, Don Mc- Odrlnax can halp ycj bocorrw lha trim
JUST ARRIVED!
Blair Livewires
parson you vvanl to b», Odrlnex Is
Nee,
Bruce Hanson and Jim illm
Choose FRAMING
a tiny tablet and easily (wallowed. Con'- Thc Dahllng, trumpet solos; Cheryl tains
BLAIR,
Wis.
(Special)
no danoeorus drugs. Mo otarvlno.
To Fit Your Favorite
Mo special exercise. Oat, rid of excess
Llvewlres Women's Club will Lwcttingcr , baritone solo; Bov fat
and
live \tngtr, Odrlnex has been
Picture
meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday, at Peterson, Sue Smith nnd Jul- uaed successfully by thousands all over
country for over 12 years, The regthe homo of Mrs. LeRoy Fred- ie Halleen, flute solos; David the
ular prlco for Odrlnex la 13.25 and $5,25
rickson. Assisting hostesses aro Rollin and Steve Geppert, clar- for the large economy alia.
PURE OFFER) Du/ 'ellher »lra Odrlnex
the Mmes. A, M. Olsen and inet solos.
and recalya another one PRBD. You
STUDIOS OF
Clifford Skogstad. Tho Mmes. Musical director is Steve muit lojo upiy fat or your money 'will
PHOTOGRAPHY
be refunded by your druoolst, No quesMyrtle Immell, Arthur EUand Ritzontlialcr. Winners of the tions
asked; Sold Willi thla guarantee by:
452-595J
177 W. 7th
ond Leonard Stevens avo on thc contest will compete in region- Ted Malar Walgreen Agency Drug Store*
Mall — Mill Order*
program committee.
al competition nt a later date. —Downtown—Mlracla
PHIMI.

Nelson seniors

ALCW meeting

Rtfl. *4- "CURITY"

R«0. $4.W — ALL-PURPOSE

New officers elected by the
PTL of St. Martin's Lutheran
School Wednesday were Gene
Keller president; Gerald Lar^
son, vice president; Mrs. Del
Bunke, secretary, aid Mrs.
Wayne Holz, treasurer;
An open house preceded the
business meeting. . Announce
ment was made for an allschool musical production to be
given May 6 and 7. "The Musical West" is the theme of the
production. The annual sports
award banquet will be held in
May. .; '- .
Two films were shown by
Randall Kuchenbeckex — one
was a preview showing of the
movie "Two a Penny,",and tbe
other a movie entitled, "Life 's
Higher Goals."

Members of Court Wiriona, 191,
Catholic Daughters of America,
will attend? A Day of Recollection at the Immaculate Heart of
Mary Seminary Saturday. The
Rev. Robert Brom, vice-rector
for student affairs at the seminary will conduct the retreat.
Members are asked to make
their reservations by Thursday
with Mrs.; Julius Mahlke, chairman of the event,;

¦

DEAR ABBY: Am I wrong to .be annoyed when a casual
acquaintance asks me where I bought my dress; shoes, or
some other article of clothing 1 happen to be wearing?
Some even have the gall to ask me how much I paid for it!
I pride myself bri being a well-dressed woman. I shop in
the best stores—not in bargain basements so it's not that
I'm ashamed to tell people where my clothes come from. By
the way, I always give them the information as pleasantly
as possible even though I; am boiling inside.
^laybe I'm too touchy, bi)t I would Hke to know why so
many women ask,"Where did you buy it?"
¦A AA ':;: " OFTEN ASKED
DEAR ; ASKED;: They ask because ? they probably
want to buy one like it-or similar. And possibly to get
a lead on where to buy unusually good-looking clothes.
I'd regard the "where" question as a compliment. "How
A .' . much" is rude.

I

DAR member^
to attend retreat

St; Martin's
PJL elects
nevv officers

Golden Agers

DURFEY

Lake City music
students win
'A' ratings

3
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Flattery rules the waves in
this perky side swept sheath
style suit by ROBBY LEN.
100% Nylon with contrasting
trim.
Colors: Lime,Shrimp, Black
$16
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By Margaret Dana

Jl^^pi^f-;
|eell safely
liazard?
¦
!-:; :;¦ ' -:'!_aina . - j ean^ AA
Pete rson V l!Lr: and Mrs. Irvin Peter- ;
: son, Blair, -Wis., announce
the engagement of their
dau^iter, ; Lana Jean, to
Roger: Anderegg, son of Mr.
aiid Mrs; Chester Anderegg,
y :B!air. ''Y A AA.
. Misa Peterson is employed
Yby Mautz Paint Co., Miadi\ ion, Wis. Her fiance is em- . :
ployed by Keenan Pord,
¦ Whitehall, Wis:
; A July 24 wredding is planned
at Fagernes ;Ltitheran;
^
Churchy Blai&

/. ^Ifl 'ScOUt
- fly-up ceremony
held at J eff

Q. Is there anything
we can do to get shoe
manufacturers to put on ... either leather or rubber
heels on shoes instead
of plastics? 1 get hevir
shoes and before I dare ,
wear' them .1 have • to.
have rubber lifts put on,
otherwise they , are too
dangerous to walk in.
I personally would pay
a little more to get safe
Y '. y A'A

Ones. . .

'A A. During the studies
made by the National Product; Safety Commission numerous-letters came to me
to be forwarded to the commission, all complaining
about . plastic heels being
slippery. Now the product
safety problems are in the
hands of the: Bureau - for
Product Safety of the Food
and'.. • Drug Administration.
Letters to me confirming
the hazard of plastic heels
will be Jaken directly to
this agency to urge action,
But how many people thnife
these heels are a' hazard?

; Q, Will you please explain the vitamin differA Girl Scout fly-up ceremony
ences between peeled
was held at Jefferson School
boiled potatoes, baked
Tuesday afternoon by Junior
potatoes and? mashed
Troop
for Brownies of Troop
potatoes? I have been
¦ €11
¦• ¦
¦ ¦
. «!?.;¦ ' .';- . . -. ;¦
told that potatoes lose
Girl Scout junior patrol lead- A their vitamin C when
ers Pam Rockwell, Susan Deckmashed, Y " ' •
er, Pam Mueller, Kathy Loyas
A.. According to the Deahd Bernadette Beeman ex^ partment of Agriculture's
; plained the junior uniform, chart, "Nutritive Value of
handbook, badges, closing cere- Foods;" there is almost no
mony and patrol system, to the difference in the amount of
? Brownie fly-ups, Menica Bee- vitamin C in a potato peelman, Sharon Boynton, Susan ed before boilingj peeled!
Blaisdell, Karen Decker, Jean after boiling, peeled after
Johnson, Pam Swantling, Chris- baking, . and mashed; The
amounts of iron, thiamine,
tina Gunner, #atie
¦' and Hanlon,
'
riboflavin, niacin and vitaRoach
Cynthia
Sheryl
¦' '
min A also vary insignifi; Grothem.
The fly-up ceremony was con- cantly. Mashed potatoes, of
ducted by Brownie leader Mrs, course, pick up some extra
Daytotn Randall, and by junior amounts from milk or butleader, Mrs. Dan Schmidt, as- ter added.
sisted by?junior Big Sisters. The
Q. Please send nie in-r
flag ceremony was conducted by
formation about humidithe Psychedelic Patrol and refiers. We need to know
freshments were served by the
when we have a new
Checkers Patrol. The stepping
hot
air heating system
'
stones, archway and Brownie
installed, if a humidifier
mirror used in the bridging accan be worked through
tivity, were constructed by the
it in any way. ¦A - .y
other juniors.
A. Whoever, iinstalls : your
.j . :Tbta;Broynae fly-ups received new heating ; system should
jtheir wings aid their junior phi. have available all kinds of
i
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"WHY NOT GIVE UP ON A6£ TH IRTY-FIVE ?
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For FRIIJAY, APRIL 30
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: Steady, progressive effort
succeeds in the coming year, so that your life and livelihood
achieve stronger patterns, better organization. Today's natives have strong personal ambitions, usually something that
is seldom prized by the world in general .
ARIES (March , il-Aprll 19) Adverse
comment js like heavy weather — Find protective cover and keep going. Your creative
efforts fare best, particularly those which
require liltle or no direct cooperation.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Determination now serves your needs — press forward industriously with whatever work you
have on hand. Clear off the week's tasks
neatly.
GEMINI (May 21-Junc 20): Nothing goes
perfectly, yet nothing very seriously goes
Jennc
wrong. Take it all in stride ahd pitch In
with your best and most cheerful cooperation .
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22): Others work bettor at their
own pace, and you tend to be ahead a bit . Avoid expressing
Impatience, keep working tactfully to carry your own enterprises well,
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) : Decisions, may come naturally
from estimates in intuition with details, figures to be developed later.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): Set a higher price on whatever you aro doing or seek greater recognition . Gather up
recent results, assemble a now group or project.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Improve your public image
today, doing those things which show where it counts most.
Diplomacy comes naturally , so be assertive.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Express yourself definitely,
but be receptive to change, novelty, fresh cooperation. Many
threads of your pattern draw together now for a day of Intense personal experience,
SAGITTARIUS (Nov . 22-Dec . 21): Other people's adventurcs complicate your life, particularly the exploits of younger
people, children. You won't be able to ignore what happens;
but you con, by prompt and straightforward action, mnke
comethlng good of it.
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan. 10): Wide-flinging conversations touch on many subjects, including a few thnt perhar/s
you may not wish to explore deeply. Your comments are tho
better 1 for being very specific and to the immediate point.
AQUARIUS (Jan. Zfl-Ifeb. 18): Speculollon , gambling are
definitely not likely to favor you now. Put in a full, conservative effort to clear uo rending matters, unfinished business,
PISCES (F«b. 19-Mnrch 20): Everybody has a different
idea of how you should handle your money and resources.
Follow your own intuitive path: keep In mind past experience.

information about humidifier, types tibit .operate tn
conjunction, with a furnace.
The most efficient typeris
considered by many-experts
to. be the so-called atomiaing type, which puts moisture directly into the air
or sprays it first, onto a
filter . This latter method
filters out impurities, which
is helpful in a hard-water
area where minerals may
settle out as dust
Q, How long cah baby ;
food be kept oa a shelf
and still be safe to eat?
Is three or four months
too long? My .son and.
daughter have a new
baby who won't be eating baby food for, another : two months, but
nay son bias been laid '
off liis job, and I would
like to help by buying
, , ' a few things each day
to help stock tip. Is it
safe for me to do this?
A. Yes, but take care how
the food is stored. All canned food should be stored
in a cool location, away
from sunshine; ? Provided
the jars iare in good condition When bought, and remain undamaged, the baby
food should certainly keep
the two or three monlhs
until needed by the baby.
Advance stocking of civil
defense units for emergency
food depends almost entirely
on canned food to be held
many ; months between examination dates.
Q. Can you explain
just what the differences are between the ;
kinds of cheddar cheese
in the supermarket?
There is a difference in
price, tut I do not understand why. Some are
marked "xnild" and others "sharp,'? but wly
should the
; price be different? - {.
A. The type and price de^
pend oh the "cure" or aging; "Mild" means it has
been cured two to three
months, with flavor only
slightly developed. "Mellow-aged" cheese has "been
cured four to seven months
and has a stronger flavor
than "mild." "Sharps
cheese lias been aged from
eight to 12 months ' or more
and has the recognisable
stronger cheddar cheese
'flavor;' ' ' -' -.AA A- .
The longer cheese is held
for curing the more it
costs, since it is ; held for
a much longer time when
io profit can be made cn it.
A q, Bean ¦" sprouts are ¦
. being sold in many of;
our grocery stores and
: I would like^to know
the calorie1 content and
also nutrients in this
A vegetable. Is it really a
worthwhile addition to
the diet?
A: A. .There; are ; two. : types
of sprouts being marketed—
those from soybeans and
those from. mung beans, A
cupLof raw soybean sprouts
C0w grams) has 40 calories, while a cup of mung
sprouts (90 grams) ; has 30.
Soybean sprouts have a
faur protein for a green
vegetable, as much calcium
as a potato, much less iron
and vitamin A than spinach,
but small percentages of all
other nutrients. The miing:
bean sprouts appear to have
consistently less of- all' QU*
soybean
trients
than
sprouts .
(Margaret pana welcome*:
your questions and ' comments . on buying.. They
should be addressed to Mrs. ,
Margaret Dana , care of the
Winona Daily News . AWinona,,
¦Minn.)
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Judy Scow
Mr. Y and Y Mrs. Myron
; Scow, ArpaoW Wis., aa. nounce the engagement of
tteilr daughter, Judy, to
Dennis Wolfe, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Linus Wolfe, Ar. cadia. :.YY?YY

AM issSoowis employedby
Triempealeau Electric Coop*
erative; Arcadia. Her fiance
Y is! a student at Wisconsin
Sta te University — Eau
¦' ./.' .Claire,.' ' ¦ '
AA> Y .
.
A .Jutie : wedding is being
;
V jrianned.;: ' '

Faculty wives set
spring breakfast

The Winoria Public • School
Faculty Wives vvill hold their
spring breakf ast Saturdayf r o m
9 to il 'a.m, at Lake Park
Lodge. Co-chairmen for the
event are Mrs. Gary Matson
and Mrs; Robert : Hogeiison.
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Save $50
on this charming couple

"

Essav winners
are DAR guests

ETTRICK. Wis. (Special) —
Winning Americanism essays
•were heard when members of
the Ettriclc American Legon
Auxiliary met Monday evening;
"Freedom in America," was
read by Kathy Buttnan, and
"Give Me Liberty or Give Me
Death ," was read by Debbie
Klimek .
The sum of $20 was voted to
Camp Kenmore, a camp for retarded children sponsored by the
Northern Colony at Chippewa
Falls. Mrs , Melvin Gunderson,
president, was voted a delegate
to tho spring conference to be
held at Enu Claire May 15, witli
the Mmes. Robert Brush and
Paul Bishop and Mrs . Kenneth
Wlllgrubs, Sparta, as alternates.
It wns voted to write the
governor of Wisconsin and the
senator, protesting the proposed
disbanding of the Grand Army
Homo at King, Wis.
A countywide meeting of auxiliaries will be hold at Independence in June. Poppy Day Bales
will be held May 22.
a
ORDER OF MEBIT
BUENOS AIRES (AP) -Director David Lean has been
Awarded tht? Order of Merit by
the Argentine Producers Association in recognition of his distinguished film career , it waa
recently announced.
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You 'll enjoy having this charmin g
couple on your patio , and you can
save $50 00 it you act now.

You can substitute one of
Team the Charmglo 300 Light
with one of these grills these other gas lights at small
v and still save $50.00.
/Jf additional costs.

cold shoulder.

Charmglo HEJ postrpounted Qaa Grill with
336 sq. In. cooking surface, plua Charmglo
300 Light. Regular installed price If purchased separately $225.50. . SAte PRICE

M
ffll Falcon Model 900
_____ Add $13 50
M_ _M. to sale price.

___ \
W
Hi
r

454-3g30 now for full
JKL
Call N8P at
customers
Minnesota
\ ^_
_
m
m^t____
>\ 1 r _f t V W_ _ i^
fc.IJkL ^^KMMMMMMmk Included In price. Available only to NSP
¦
In
- and ', \
ll ^ilH| ^!^
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^
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tlBserlp, 372 sq. Ih. edju9labla ccoklng aurfaoo and convenience shelve* teamed with
Charmglo 300 light. Regular Installed prlca If
purchased separately $293.00. SALE PRICE
*t
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To Your Good Health

Central Uulheran
hGst MWN c o nler erice

T h e American Lutheran
Church Women of the Root Elver Conference will hold their
annual spring convention Tuesday at Central Lutheran Church
here. The date for the conven-

Wbw ^ac/i
profe/ii /s

tion was incorrect in Sunday's
edition. ;
Open to all ALCW members
and their guests; the morning
session will begin at 10 a.m.
Featured guest speakers -will include Mrs. Leon Ivanowski, a
Russian refugee who spent time
in German concentration camps
and now resides at . Mount
Pleasant, Iowa, and Mrs; Marcy Ditmanson, Minneapolis.
An installation of conference
officers will be , held. The
ALCW of Central Lutheran will
serve noon lunch and afternoon
coffee.

necessary?

Dover- Eyota
loys Sta|r
is announced

Ford first-quarter
profits lip 37 percent

DETROIT (AP) - Despite a
65-day strike by Ford workers
in Britain, Ford Motor Co. re- ;
ported firs^quarter profits this
year of $160 million, up. 37 per
same period last
the
cent from
¦ ' '¦ ¦
¦
' " ' '¦¦

' ' - ¦ ; ¦- ¦ '

¦:

year. •; . . '; • . . ;.
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) . was
The Eyota American Legion The profit, $1.57 a share,
first
any
highest
of
f
ourth
the
By
George
C.
Thostescn
M.D.
SchuJames
.
selected
Post has
By DOTTIE WELLINGTON
quarter in Ford's history;
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Ho~w mann, son Of Mr. and Mrs.
Bar cookies are quick and
Adorph
Schumuch prptein should a ; person mann, Eyota, to
easy to make. Because they are
North Korea asked tP
eat each day? I've heard any- represent Domoist, they keep and,travel well
toffee
lars
coffee
High
too. These
where from two to se-veji ouncr ver-Eyota
account for soldiers
h a v e bits of
School
at
the
es, Also, can cottage cheese t>e
iSEOUL, Korea (AP) — The
butterscotc h
Boys State consubstituted for meat? —-Mrs. vention at GusNations Command , anUnited
in a l i g h t l y BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis,
:
J: 'X A :y \A A A -A 'A y 'y / ' : A' : tavus Adolphus,
nounced today it has asked
s p i c e d cake (Special) — The Itev. ' A. T.
North Korea to account for 2,with a hearty Rykken received the vows of
. Protein is necessary because StY Peter, Minn;
His
alternate
233 soldiers and 21 foreign civilcoffee flavor.
is constitutes tlie "building
is Daryl Nigon.
The frosting Miss Louise Dawn Fosburgh
ians believed held captive at
blocks-'. of the body. It repre- Legion posts
picks ? up the and Gavin John Johnson in an
the time of the Korean armissents the material (a complex sponsor B o y s
tice :in : 1953., ..,
coffee f l a v p r evening ceremoy April 24 at
collection of amino acids) from Staters in Coop- Schumann
and m a k e s the Evangelical L u t h e r a n
? YA spokesman sad the misseratioh with high schools in the ing military personnel included
them a naturwhich
the
cells
of
the
body
are
state and nation for the pural: to serve for Church here.. Organist was Mrs.
mantifactilired, as opposed to the pose of encouraging and fosterr 389 Americans.
¦ V U J.
Irene
Engebretson.
o
4.
fc
.".
J
foods that simply supply ener- ing good citizenship and pattrioDottie
neighborhoo d Parents of the couple are Mr.
and learning of duties of the
ism in America.
kaffee klatci. While they're In and Mrs. Robert J. Fosburgh,
holders;
Office
Delegates
will
participate
in
- A AA-A '
Thus protein is absolutely esthe oven, you can plug in the Hixton, .'Wis.; and Mr. and Mrs. Miss Kathryn Dunlay, 351 W.
a model stite government, Yin- Schumann is a junior at Do'
coffee pot and even have a few Hansel Johnson, Black River Broadway, was presented the
sential for growth — and it con- eluding campaigning for office ver-Eyota High School.
Outstanding Woirwh of Achieveminutes to straighten up the Falls. U
tinues to be aecessary for thei
house! Remember to take some the bride wore a floor-length ment of Minnesota award at
All's Studio
rest /of pur lives, since the body
' /, - - Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Fabian ¦ _ -,'
along , on
this
summer's
pic:
a
ceremony
.
held
during
Delta
¦
gown of dotted Swiss organis constantly replacing itself,
nics.- ¦¦' "
Zeta
Sorority
's State Day at Roza and carried white daisy
cell by cell. .:'
chester
April
17.
Miss
COFFEE TOFFEE BARS
Dunlay
pompons;
¦ On an average, a? person
was
advdser
to
the local chap1 cup butter or margarine
Mrs. Unda Peterson was ma- ter at Winona State
,
'
Cbllege
for
1 % cups brown sugar
should get at least three or four
tron of honor with Miss. Nina the past seven years.
: ' 2'eggs-Y ;: - - '. - as bridesmaid. They
ounces
of protein foods a day.
Swisher
The aainiial award
i teaspoon vanilla
Some, of course, require more.
; was prewore gowns of hot pink chiffon sented . to Miss
¦ 2% cups . flour '- .- : •¦
Dunlay for
The principal sources of protein
with mtiti-colored venise lace her, work with sororities.
1 teaspoori cinhamon '¦'-,
Prior Miss Geraldine Thompson be- ed by Mrs, Delbert
ere?fish, fowl, lean meat, eggs,
accenting
the
empire
styling.
Smith,
Mrs.
to
her
retirement
% teaspoon ginger;
Dunlay
milk. Some is in vegeThey carried pink and white taught .at Phelps-, Miss
came the bride of Dennis Fabian William Brommeirich, Mrs. Herb cheese,
%. teaspoon nutmeg
Elementary
table products, primarily beans,
;
daisy
pompons.
•
Nichols
Jr.,
Mrs.
Loren
MoldenSchool for 22 years. :
y
1 teaspoon baking powder y
April 17 at McKinley: United
Best man was Zack Wittke,
hauer and Miss Becky Fabian peas, nuts.
I teaspoon baking¦ soda
Methodist
Churcli here. The Rev. and by Mrs. Dick Yennie, Miss Thus an adequate intake could
¦
arid
groomsr
Black River Falls,
Vi teaspoon, salt - .man was Alfred ' Peterson.
Glenn Quam officiated* with Patty Swanson, Mrs. Ronald be two meat servings a day —
'; % cup strong coffee
y
]
'
Mike
0
tt
Harvey Gordon, organist, Henry Sr. and Mrs. Carol Sten- or one egg and one meat setrvDave
Overlieri
and
Mrs.
1 pkg. (6-oz.) butterscotch
ing — plus at least a-pint of
Y: Y
ushered.
arid Rev. Quam as soloist.
berg.; y
bits. -:; .
nulk (whole or skim> and ^ome
are
Mr.
Following
the
?
ceremony
a
recouple
Parents of the
, & cup chopped walnuts er
of the vegetable sources.
ception -was held at the Chero- • EVpTAv Minn. : (Special):— and Mrs. Norman Thonvpsoii,
pecans Cottage cheese gives about
and
Cream butter or margarine kee Club, Black River Falls.
Miss PeiKiie Pries has been Stewartville, Minn., ind Mr.
the same, or slightly l&s, prowith .sugar. Add eggs and van- The bride is a graduate of named hy. the Eyota Americian Mrs. Ronald Fabian, Winona Rt.
'
'¦ ¦
¦ ' " ''
'
•/ '
tein as Compared to beef, and
' '
illa and beat well. Sift together Black River Falls: High School Legion Auxili3. ;• ;.¦ ; ' ¦ ' - . ' ;., .;¦ ^ .: . . > . - ¦ ; thus can be substituted.' .'. .That
flour, spices, baking powder, and is employed at Homestad ary to attend taMMMM
mm THE BRIDE wore a white
does not, however, mean that it
soda and salt; Sprinkle a. little Lumber Co. The bridegroom, Girls State in WLm^^__
^
K
i
B
i
g floor-length gown with' shoulder- GMESVILLE, : Wis; - v St. has an equal calorie value ounce
over nuts.* Add the rest to the also a graduate of Black Riv- June ..at St.
John's.
Lutheran
Church
WauK^aHs| length, veil arid carried a bou- kori, Iowa, iwas the setting
batter, half at a time, alter- er; Falls High School; is em- Paul; ? : ? ^
for for ounce, however, since" beef
. __y,y, Y:iail quet of daisies and orchids.
nating with the coffee .Stir in ployed by D and S Manufac- T h e girls
contains a certain amount of fat
the
April
9
wedding
of
Mrs.
iPiNp ^B Miss Patty Svransqn, Stewart- Elsie Shefelbine and Gaylord in addition to its protein, and
the butterscotch bits and the turing Co. The couple will mafic
nuts. Spread in a 10x15'' jelly their home in Black Eiver stater is i h e gS^^Ki ville, -was maid of honor and Gruen. The ; Rev. Martin Han- fat is high in calories. A
d-a-u g.h; t e r W^m
^mM- '
roll pan ? that has been butter- Falls.
Another characteristic of proof- -.'Mr; a i ;J ^AA ^Jm-JA Miss Peggy Onlgren was brides- sing officiated.
¦
'¦' ..
ed and lightly dusted with
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gowns
of
blue
tein
foods is that they digest
; ,
maid.
They
wore
The
couple
were
attended
by
M r s. Arthur JI^I^^H^
flour. Bake at 350 for 16-18
more
slowly, satisfy the apperespectively;
and
carand
yellow
Mr. arid Mrs. Arthur Hanson,
Eyota. VS^^Mm
minutes, Cool and frost.
tite, and "stay with you."
St. : Charles concert Pries,
Dawn
ried
bouquets
?
of
daisies.
parents
,
,
of
the
bride.
During : t h:e . 'SltllllllPl
v Coffee Frosting
*mwM*AZ, Thompson was flower girl and Following the ceremony a re- Dear Dr. Thosteson: Every
4 tablespoons butter
ST. CHARLES, Minn. -The convention, del- * '<A
Toni Fabian was ring bearer. ception was held at the Ronald diet-conscious person;knows the j y .
P.
Pries
-will
parSayings & Loan Ass'ii
2 % cups powdered sugar
St. Charles High School baud, egates
foods that contain cholesterol,
!^
Best man was Michael Bublitz Gruen home. ' ":; .' . -' •''
governticipate
in
:
model
state
A
2 % tablespoons sixong
cof: under the direction of Glen
:
but I have no idea which foods ' :/» AA A' A 'AA
as
groomsGaedy
with
Howard
¦
%ofes$?onal
Bldgr
•
.
campaigning
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fee
Weber* "will present a pops con- ment including
man; Tom arid John Thompson The couple will make their cpntiaia triglycerides. Can yoli
^
% teaspoon vanilla V
172 Main St.
SSS
cert Sunday from 2 to 4 p in. and electiag officers.
home at Holmen, Wis., followr send me a list or print it in the W
j
were lashers.
Creamy butter and sugar to- Refreshments, will be served.
ing
their
honeymoon
to
Niagpaper?
— CX.C.
Following the ceremony a regether. Beat in vanilla and Mrs. Robert Stevens and Mrs. Pennsylvania OK-s ;
I have long contended that it
ception was held in the church ara Falls and Canada.
enough coffee to make proper Leonard Anderson iare co-chairdidn't make sense to put so
spreading consistency. Frost men of the event. Proceeds Will voting age amendment parlors. AAA
Leading aluminum producers much emphasis on cholestrol
sake in pan. When set, cut into be used to purchase new band
HAREISBURG, Pa. (A?) - TBE BRIDE is a graduate and a number of brewers have and ignore the question of other
¦¦
bars. Makes¦ 36-48. uniforms. ¦' : "
• - ; ¦? . .
Pennsylvania has become the of Stewartville High School and initiated reclamation programs blood fats. Triglycejides arise
22nd state to ratify a federal the bridegroom, is a graduate of intended to recover and recycle from excess carbohydrates (suTo present play
day at 1:30 p.m; end 8 p.m. constitutional amendment low- Winona Senior High School and empty aluminum cans.
gar and starch) in the diet. .
is employed by Winona Knitting
WHITEHALL Wis. (Special) and Saturday at 8 p.m. at the ering the voting age to 18.
—The junior class of White- school. Tickets will be available The ainendment is to take ef- Mills. The couple will make their
home at 227% E. King St.
ball High School will present at the door. The play; is directs fect when 38 state legislatures
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Prenuptial parties were host,
have approved it. .;. ' ;.
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The Bank of The Golden
Lion Welcomes the

TOWN & COUNTRY STATE BANK
To The Winona Financia l
Community
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We join in welcoming you to the
financial community. We feel that
through our mutual efforts we can
all grow with Winona.

The FIRST National
Bank Of Winona
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

.MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal D«poslt Insurance Corporation
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ALMA , Wis. - Air Force T.
Sgt. Charles L. Michaels, son
of? Mr. and Mrs. Ryland Mich:
aels, Alma, has been named
outstanding noncommissioned
officer , in the; Strategic Air
Command's 341st Strategic Mis;- • . ' sile Wtng.' - -y ' - ?- - - ' -? ' '-. - :; Sgt. 'Michaels Was selected
for his leadership and performance as a missile maintenance
technician at Mahnstrom AFB,
y '... Monti;,;. A- A 'A A A ' ::r ' , A - :
Michaels is a 1955 graduate
of AMa High School.
- Y : AAA * I .' . . '- - - .
¦" ;.
, Minn. - Airman
LEWISTON
. .:
;¦: 1st Cl, Michael E. Kanz, : son of
Mr. and Mrs; Robert J. Kanz,
Lewistbn, is on duty at Tan Son
. Nhut AB, Vietnani. A
Airman Kanz ; is a security
v:'• ¦: policeman in a unit of the Pacific Air Forces , Before his arrival in Southeast Asia, he
:'- y , . Berved; '. at Wurtsrnith AFB,
'¦ Mich. ¦'. --.
The airman is a 1969 graduate of Lewiston High School.
U.S; - Air Force Sgt Donald
: A. Kukowski, : son ; of Mr; . and
Mrs. August D. Kukowski of
Lewistbn Rt.: 1, is on duty at
Udorn Royal Thai AFB, Thai; - 'land., -' - ?
. -;
.'
:. ¦;. ¦ Sergeant Kukowski is a radar
repair specialist assigned to a
:
unit of the Pacific Air Forces.
-Before his arrival in , Thailand;
":A. he served at Bay Shore, Mich;
The sergeant is a l96fi grad!. -- ¦. '. iiate of Lewiston Public High
- ; . School. - :
AA '-y :AA : A . •k-AA-y, ,:..
A '- .>..":ETTRICK; WW. (Special) : .:.¦ Navy Seaman Steven Ekern
recently spent his leave;with
his wife and daughter : at the
home; of Mrs. Ekern's parents,
Y Mr. and Mrs;. Robert Ofsdahl,
Ettrick. Ekern Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Ekern, Galesville, Following hJs leave; Ekern! was sent to San ; Angelo,

Tex., for further schooling in
communications. Upon completion of his training Ekern will
be stationed at Ft. Meade, Md.
Navy Fireman Appren. David
W. Heinz, son of Mr.' and Mrs.
Lester Heinz, Rt. 2, Ettrick
has graduated from machinist
mate sehool at Great Lakes,
IU. :- Y- . .
:
A

y y; .

A

A *- < y .

RUSHFORD, Mlnn. - Richard
J. Dahl, sbn of Mr. and Mrs,
Walter C. Dahl, was recently
promoted to Army sergeant upon . graduation from the Noncommissioned Officer Candi;
date School at Ft. Benning; Ga.
During his 12 weeks of training, he received instruction In
leadership, light weapons, infantry tactics, map reading,? and
communications.
Sgt. Dahl completed basic
training at Ft, Leonard Wood,
Mo„ and was last; stationed at
;Y
Ft Ord, Calif. : .
The 25-year-old sergeant received his bachelor of sciierice
degree in 1967 from Winona
State College. Before entering
the Army he was a teacher foi
the Hastings, Minn, public
schools.
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Army
spec. 4 Larry S.; Bauer< 19, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Bauer
was recently named Driver of
the Month for the 307th Engineer Bn., 82nd Airborne Division at Ft. Bragg, N.C
:He was selected because of
his? safe driving record , know ledge of vehicle maintenance
safety procedures and military
appearance.
Spec. 4 Bauer is assigned as
a bulldozer operator in the battalion's 618th Engineer Co
He. entered the Army in February 1970, completed basi"
training at Ft. Bragg, and was
last stationed
at Ft.' Beriningv
; ¦
'- .•' "'Y ' - -

Ga. -Y

SPRIN6GARDEN

CHATFIELD, Mlnn. - Thomas L. Mc Broom, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Williani/ D. Mc Broom,
Chatfield, recently was promoted to Army spec. 4 while
serving as a military policeman
in the 66th Military Police Company near Tuy
Hoa, Vietnam.
¦ ¦¦
'
'
.: . ¦• . > ¦• -? - • : . . ' ¦•: ::

. ST. CRARLES, Mlnn. — Air;
man Bruce A. Page, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Lyle F, Page, St:
Charles, has arrived for duty
at Fuchu Air Station, Japan.
Airman ' Page, a teletype
unit of the Air Force Communications Service, previously
served at Travis AFB, calif.
A 1967 graduate of St. Charles
High School, he attended Rochester State Junior
College.:
A ¦" A y -kA ¦':¦:.;" ¦
LAMOILLE, Minn.—The cur?
rent address of Pvt. Randy G.
Fricksbn, son of Richard Prickson, La Moille, is:A. Pvt. Randy
G. Frickson, 475-65-227, Co. C
4th Bn. 2nd B.C. 4 B.D.E., Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mo,, 3rd Platoon, 65473.
Navy -Pett y Officer 3rd ' Cl.
Timothy>M. Stone, husband of
the former Rosemary J: Kryzer, 522 Hamilton St., Winoria,
is currently serving aboard the
attack aircraft , carrier USS
Constellation at the P u g e t
Sound Naval Shipyard at Bremerton, Wash
U S Air Force M. Sgt. Gordon J. Pritchard, son of Mrs
Gordon H Pritchard, 1719 W
Sixth St , Winona , has arrived
for duty at Hickam AFB, Hawaii
Sergeant Pritchard, a photo
laboratory technician in a unit
of the Aerospace Audio-Visual
Service, previously served at
Yokota AB, Japan
He attended Winona? Senior
High School.
¦A -; : AAA AA "A y" - k A . A:

rane-Fountain City ¦High
¦ School. l&tt ~D. Edmundsbn, son of Mir.
¦A 'A ' ".AA; A '!*.:'; -.' • .¦ ¦
and Mrs. Allen L. Edmundson
LAKE CITY. Minn. — U.S. of IlFD.i, Whitehall, is a memAir Force Sgt.? Robert J. Wok- ber of the YTJ,S, Air Force) Postlers, son of Mrs. Alice E, Btown, at- and Courier Service in Viet?
1103 W. Lyon Ave., Lake City, nam?: that has earned? the; Outis a member of the 2130th Com- standing Unit Awards with spemunications Squadron, ;which cial "V" device for valor in
has . been, selected as the out combat. Edmundsoi) ;will wear
standing European area defense a distinctive service ribbon with
communications system station "V" to mark his affiliation, in
the TJSAF postal
for 1970. Sgt, Wohlers is a 1957 Vietnani with
"!" ;' ¦.' . ':;• ¦' ., ' . - ¦ " . Y > Y - .!:-?- Y :service.
graduate ot Lincoln High
School.
AA'A Ay AAA y ^A y A
Sgt. Ediquiidson is . assigned
WHITEHALL, Wis. — Sgt. Al- to the USAF Postal unit at

ST. PAUL, Minn, (AP) . Gov, Wendell Anderson plans to
veto a bill givingnew powers to
pipeline .¦ companies unless the
measure is offset by another
bill, it was learndd today.
The bill was passed by the
House last Monday on a vote of
76-54 and sent to the governor.
It gives pipeline companies
the power of eminent domainmeaning they could condemn
private property in laying out
routes for their: lines. . ; '
State capitol sources said the
only thing which will save; the
bill from a veto is swift passage of a ne;; pipeline bill in-
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BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis,
— Cpt. Gary P. Casper, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Orval A. Casper
of. N. Ninth St., Black River
Falls, is on duty at Korat Royal
S^^^^Kiu Stock your table and the
Thai AFB, Thailand.
housevegetatles
with fresh blooms
§flffi|M |Ml|M
Captain Camper is an aircraft
this sumI^^^Qffl^MpHHl and
commander
F-4E Phantom fight
1
I^^Wfj^^^ygZfflOiil: raer' ^u/ B°w and savel . er bomjber pilot in a unit ol
the Pacific Air Forces. Before
his arrival in Thailand, he was
assigned at Homestead AFB,
'Sum-To-GrouT
Fla. - .
The captain, a 1961 graduate
*••
H ^ ^J ^ ^ ^ ^^S
ot Black River Falls High
School, earned his bachelor of
science degree in civil engineering at the University of Wisconsin where he was commissioned in 1967 through the Air
Force Reserve Officers Training Corps program.
'
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THIS; MAN IS WANTED!
aaaMMaaaaaaaaaaiaBiiMBMMiaaaa

aaBaiaaaaaaaaaaaaaBaaaaaaaaa

aaaBaaiaaaa *^^

Known Alias,"BUSTER" SMITH

'

!

39 years of tailoring experience put him in demand! You'll
find him available in our Men 's Deparfment , and we're the only
store in the Winona area with our own tailor,shop .. .our own
.
tailor. "

i
I
'
¦
¦
'
'. '

He's here to insure prope r fit of any of our many stylish
garments you may choose. Proper fit, proper tailoring, is important.

¦ '. ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦!

1

You're important at ' , , .

KELLOGG, Minn. — Airman
Richard H. Hall, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold R. Hall of Kellogg,
Rt. 1, has graduated .at Shenjfard AFB, Tex., from the U.S,
Air Force aircraft mechanic
course.
The airman, now trained to
maintain and service reciprocating engine aircraft and aircraft systems, is being assigned to March AFB, Calif., for
duty with a unit of the Strategic Air Command,
,
Airman HaU is a 1970 graduate of Wabasha High School.

MM.

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. Terry L. Jessessky, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Jessessky,
Trempealeau, enlisted in the
U.S. Army for two years nnd
is currently taking basic training at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.
His current address Is: 3B9-5I55555 A/5/2 2nd PI , Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo. 65473.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - Michael Lee Baures, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin F, Bauves ,
Fountain City Rt. 2, recently
began 11 week navy recruit
training at San Diego, Calif.
Baures is a graduate of Coch-
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THIS

recent^ completed a basks
army Administration course at
Ft. Ord, ,Califi .The ? courwi
trains students as general
cleYks, clerk typUtflj and peN
sonnel specialists. Nunemacher
is;a 1968 graduate of La Crescent High School.
¦'"¦y : y A' A-' icA': ". ': 0 A i;:
.
LANESBORO, Mlnn. (Special)
^-Sjfcec. S Glen Jensson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Jetutson
was - recently discharged from
the! Army after spending a i*
month tbur of duty In Vietnam.
Me completed basic training at
Ft. Bragg, N.C;"and had further trainhjg at Ft. Lee, Va,
' A ' -A -A; ' A "A - ^, -, ; ;.¦¦_: y --;, -- ,?
TAYLORr WiSi (Special);
PCA. As now? drawn, his bill Pfc, Duane Sitton^oh, son ~i
ol
would allow!the PCA and ttie Mr, and Mrs. Sidney Simonson
DepartmentY of Natural Re- was recently discharged from
sourced to comment on projects the Army ? and has; returned
'home/
but! not block thenL
Norton's bill would ipply to
any project on which con- A Cornell University biologist
demnation powers are used; has shown that. Indigo Buntings
Thus, unless clMhged, It would must learn some astronomy berequire the Highway Depart- fore making long migratory
ment, for example, to get PCA trips and that their guidance
approval betore it condemned systehi Is not entirely genetically built-in as many scientist!
any lands. -:
The power of eminent domain have thought;;
has previously been granted to!
Winona Daily News 10*
other utilities and would also
Winona, Minnesota IWO
be covered by! the North bill. A . THURSDAY, APRIL 29, W!

^iCr;# S: ";g;^i|o R. SMITH ir.
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Robert B&l, Roseville.
Bell is now a cosponsor of
Norton's bill. .
.-';' According to; capitol sources,
the word passed to Bell and
other fcackers of the !piepline
bill was that the new measure
must be passed before the governor; will sign the Original biU.
The . pipeline proposal reportedly is sought by-oil companies
to facilitate construction of a
new line from Canada to the
PargO-Moorhead . area.
Norton said Wednesday he
plans to amend his new proposal to call for even more strineient review powers fpr . the

~
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troduced Wednesday by DFL
Rep. Fred Norton, St. Paul.
A,-. Norton's bill provides for a
review by theY state Pollution
Control Agency and the commissioneir of natural resources
of any projects where the power of eminent domain is used.
Norton's biil-r-although only
24 hours old—was scheduled for
a 1 p!m. hearing today in the
House Committee on Environmental Pr^servatibn. A
Norton had tried to attach a
similar amendment: to the bill
as it passed through the House,
but the amendment was resisted ' by the bill's author, Rep.

^ mj^^^M^fflSi ^^W^BI^^^^ K^ri^^^^^^ tt ffi-i* _

sreciAisra
COMPLETE SELECTION

Station, Koetter . is a 16-year
Air Force Veteran. lie received
the certificate from Col. Carlos
E. Danhacher, commander of
the 601st Tactical Control Wing.
.To receive a certificate in
the expert class, a controller
must simultaneously control
four or more aircraft to two or
more targets froni the same
radar scope. . * ;¦
' . • ¦' . . A ' -k-' A- ., . "¦
HOKAH, Minn. — Pfc. Robert J. Nunemacher, son of Mrs.
Mary A. Nunemacher, Hokah,

Anderson to wip pipeliiie bill

'-

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
The new address of Pvt. John
J. Lambert Jr. is: 468-56-0205,
Co. B 18th Bn, 5th Tr. Bde.,
USATCA, Ft. Knox, Ky. 3rd
PI. 40121.
;Navy HospitaLnan James J.
Gamoke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph A; Gamoke Arcadia, recently returnied to ^his homeport
of Long , Beach,. Calif.; after a
seven month deployment in the
Western Pacific. ,; Y Y
Lynn Marie Seryajs, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Ehrier E. Servais,,' Arcadia, Recently enlisted
fpr three years in the' U.S. Army under the school enlistment
option. Initially she will be assigned to Ft. McCIellan, Ala.,
for basic training and then
transfer to Ft. Lee, Va., where
she will take training ln supply and accounting. Prior to
enlisting Miss Servais! was employed by Schuler Chocolate,
Inc. Winona. She graduated
from ¦ Atcadia High School in
1969.
Airman Jerome J. Pehler,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Anton Pehler, Arcadia Rt, 2, has graduated at Chanute AFB, 111,; from
the technical training course for
U.S. Air Force jet engine mechanics. . '
Airman Pehler, now trained
to inspect and repair turbojet
and gas turbine engirif s, is being assigned to Hill AFB, Utah,
to serve With a unit of the Air
Force Logistics Command.
The airman is a 197() graduate of Arcadia
High
School.
¦
¦

Cam Ranh Bay AB, Vietnani.
Edmundson is a 1954 graduate
of Whitehall¦ High ¦School.
.- .. : '¦* ' AAA ; A:
MINIfEISKA, Mlnn. -- T. Sgt.
Dattd J, Koetter, ison of Mr.
Joseph Koetter, Minneiska is
the only man in NATO's 412 L
radar sj^tem In Sembaeh, Ger;many to receivft an ''expert intercept controller technician"
certificate, A noncommissioned officer stationed with the
616th Aircraft control and Warning So. at Wasserkupper Air
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Fourth at Cantor
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Rirtnie D

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Nest .
week, Ronnie Davis arid his
colleagues in the antiwar
movement will try to Iteep
the federal governmient /ro-in
opercting; This -¦;' dispatch .
jrom theAAP Special Assign '
' ¦ '. nient Team profiles Davis , a .
movement superstar , and
hia group's Mayday strate-

Sentencing set
|or%liitc BeaiLak«? attorney

This week in business

NW Bell Telephone cites 2
for safe-driving records

r PAUL, ; Mnn. <AP) -i
;
^
Sehtiaicing has been set- for
June 2 for Hyman Cohen, a disbarred attorney irom White
Beiar Lake who pleaded guilty Two Northwestern Bell Telein Ramsey County! District phone Co. men from Winona and
Court to a charge? of felonious Goodview were among 22 plant
theft, ',vy!"-:- - : ; .Y; '' . . Y / :
department employes? in the
'. Cohen, 53, : admitted stealing Rochester district honored rembrie than $2,5D0 last October cently for,- . outstanding driving
from;.Wilfred E. LaCourse, ¦a¦¦ records.
'¦
'
&eiAA 'A¦ yA A A, AA: :,A;;; -":; . . ' STEWART B. WIGG, 3710 6th
% Cohen was disbarred by the St., Goodview,! and WILLARD
Minnesota Supreme Court last A. HOEFT, 545 Glenview Dr.
month on unrebutted allega- were cited for their performtions ••: that he stole1 .clients' ance in driving company ve«
funds. '?' ::•; •
hides, ranging from passienger
cars to heavy diity construction trucks, without a single
Sentence Rochester ^ chargeable
accident. ;!
Wiggj a facilityman, has drivman iri>draft case
en company vehicles! 35 years
¦
VSTV J^AUL, mm.' (AP) ' ¦ —; A aind Hoeft, a central office forei^fe t»/': \-M&iv--!.: !m an'' Ms man, has driyen;25 years witbr
';
teen sentenced to two years ifi out in accident.
Brisbil for failing to report for Both, received Rochester. Dis'
induction, into the Ariny.
¦•) ¦ Judge Edward J; Dievitt iof trict Viking Safe Driving
Awards and gold and walnut
U.S. District Court sentenced trophies attesting to their driv
Paul? E. Tungseth, 25,; Monday. ing records ; at a Northwestern
A^ The judge found Win gidlty award dinner in Rochester.
March . for refusing to report The awards were !presented
for induction on Oct. 30, 1969. by. K. D. Power, general man:

'
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ager-operations. As one safety ice Dr., ?_has been recognized
measurey any employe who in the company's 1970 annual
operates a Nprtbwesterni bell report.. ;;
vehicle must?obtain a . com- The 36-page booklet devotes
pany drivers license ih addi- four of its pages to a pictorial
tion to his or her regular state story of the free standing, oner
' ';!- . '¦ stop .. shopping complex foi:
license;- ..,Y ?;. - ":;' !
In the cbmpainy's; Rochester smaller markets,; last year's? indistrict, covering the southern novation in the company. ]
portion of; Minnesota, the plaint The booklet also provides a
department operates 1,95 ver company, ' - financial statement
hicles of all types which during whicl} indicates total ssiles passed the . .$i billion mUestpne iii
1970 covered 2,535,500 miles.;'
1970, exceeding $4;t billion on
AA. yA; AA A:A:*A ^^¦ ¦: A A - AA an increase of 8.4. percent.weY
- . .J. C; PENNEV,CO.^?1858 Serv ; Earaingl- for fisc^l; 1970 re
; y^i&i^T^
share on a primary basis, refresenthg : QY ;dec3me:;!of Y .2- pe>
ceiit froni 196^8 "record earning ? of $114.3 million "or $2!liR
per share. The decrease was
attributed to the 52 week fiscal
period in 1970 aiid the 53 weeks
: in J971. On; a! comparable !>?
week basis, 1970 sales were 9.8
percent higher than in 1969.
¦ ' ¦:
" :
'
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Maytag dependability
moves to ttw "kitchen.
washing. Mayteg has
extra cleaning power.
means there's usually
room for that last Item.
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Mot,hei,'s Dav
is
May 9th

APPLIANCE DEPT.-BASEMENT WEST

But he Is far and away!the best
known—a. fact that he traces
back to the Chicago Conspiracy
trial.;.;-;; ¦ • / :' ;t;' .- '' - ' - ' ' ¦' . " "¦ '.' ' :
Davis, whoA, wears thlck-lensed glasses 1 and .trown hair at
shoulder length, *was one of five
defendants !cbnyicted,- of crossing state lines ,toy incite rioting
during the ifea;.pemocratic National CoGveritibn^
? The Mat, 4&i& Daivis, ; gave
Wm a reputation for violence, a
reputation he maintained is
now getting in Mayday's way; ;
!¦¦ "What upsets me," " ¦¦ said
Davis, "is the confusion iny
reputation spreads around this
action. We've not had much
luck;in. our attempts to show in
the mass; media the nonviolent
character of this action in
Washington. Perhaps, one other
reason the spectre of violence
Is raised in the press is that we
are not talking about a routine
picket line but ia display Of
power; symbolic power,"
! The Mayday plan has some
iii the movement worried, particularly those Who are dubious
about the ability of the youth
culture! to serve as, a revolutionary cutting; edge.
Davis does not deny the
risks. . '!.- > ; ;>'?;. "We are at the most critical
point iii Vietnamese history,''
said Da\is-v ;who insists ?- that
Vietnam faces total destruction
unless the war is brought to a
halt now. '; ;- Y
His friends say that such talk
is not ;. just rhetoric, with Davis
but an Expression of almost
evangelical identification ;! with
the Vietnamese people.
: The son of a member of President Truman's Council of Eco-

nomic Advisers, " Davis sdemed Michigan; for a master's degree
destined to follow his father in political science. ! :
into a career in government or What followed was civil
txaditioxlal public service.
rights work in the South, then
white community organizing, a
"Walter Reuther really tried short fling' at doctoral studies,
to? get Ronnie to work for-Mmj" his antiwar activity, which sCtat
said Davis' older brother, Rich- him to Hanoi for the first time
ard, a suburban Washington in 1967* the Chicago demonstrapublic school principal.
tions, which he helped organize,
That was after Rennle fin- «nd the conspiracy: trial.
ished undergraduate Ywork at : Davis was fined $5,000 and
Oberlin College, where he sentencOd to five years in prisroomed with budding revolu- on, U.S. Dist. Judge Julius
tionary Tom Hayden, and Hoffman also imposed ¦ a conmoved !on to the University of tempt sentence bf 25 months.

Little Things mean
a lot to Mothers

lO
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HANDBAG SPECIAL

IJ

. . . A beautiful selection
with Mother in Mind.
Krinkle Patent in

]
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Duke of' Norfolk
dashes cold water \
ori hot parits plans

"Rennle seems to hare teen
penalized for being so good "
wrote Hayder. in his book,
''Trial." "Hd was always the
most cleanTcut and responsible
of the defendants ... . and was
constantly referred to in. the
press as a '4-H'er. "I hope that
I will be: allowed out by 1976,?
he said in court after 'his : conviction. "And when 1 do come
out I'm going to move .right
next door to chief / prosecutor
Tom Foran. I'm going to organize his kids into the revolution.?'

^^^^fef i
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popular Bone or White ^H^y ^J^Mm

A YLONDON ;;(AP ) - The l Duke
of Norfolk has dashed cold waters - bn plans to iatlow women
wearing hot pants at this year's
running of the Eoyal Ascot.
Ascoit officials; Who decree
%w
Regularly $7 and $9
>©
what can be worn in front of ]
Queen Elizabeth in the royal
enclosure said hot pants would
^
be acceptable
for the: mid-June
horse race if worn as part of an
ensemble. '
But the Duke, the ! Queen's
N
— w M M M £& m
I v*
a
<*~1- ^M M A
M
representative , had the . last I
k
MM
¦
¦
' -. ¦;•', - • - .
s
Vv.
\.m**~- i^
I y/f'/V^^Fv ip K 9
Word. ;
y - 'I - wish ?to ^nake it
abundantly dear,'* he said
Tuesday, "that the only form of
ladies trousers permitted will
be suits with long trousers."
The Duke's family motto, incidentally, is: "Virtue alone is
unconquerable.'
v
- ¦ yyrs '^m^so' ^s^^w^yjiiiaMiaa ^^ \ < .
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JOHN W. ARNOLD, president of Asco Inc.! Winona, has
been named to lead ? a conference; session May .2 at the sales
and distribution seminar iii New
York. ;?;-- Arnold will discuss food store
and; petroleum continuity promotions .- . at the seminar, conducted by the National Premium Sales Executives, a professional society of which he is
a member.
He was elected to the Hmited-:
membership organization seven years ago in recognition of
his standing in the field <of? premium marketing and sales promotion.
'y ' A y A . : ;.;*. ¦ Y
A
JOSEPH L. VENTUR1NI , a
master's degree graduate of
St. Mary's College, has been I
appointed manager of credit
and finance for the J. I. Case
Co.'s de Bfasil Comericio e Iudustria Ltda., a subsidiaiy
headquartered in Sao Paulo,
Brazil.
In his new post Venturici
will be responsible for the
credit and finance activity of
the Brazilan subsidiary. In addition, he will supervise accounting for the recently-announced ' construction equipi
ment manufacturing plant.
f.
Since November, 1968, Ven- r.
turini has been assistant credit :.
hianager of the Case interna- l
tional division
prior to which
he
was in the company'
s agricultural division sales education
department. The company is
headquartered
in Racine, Wis
' '
¦
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STAINLESS STEEL SALE i|
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Mayday actions is to talse. the
social cost of the War to a level
unacceptable to; America's rhlers," .reads . Mayday's 'tactical
manual. "To do this we seek to
create1 the spfectre of social
chaos while maintaining tlie
support or at least toleration of
the broad' masses of American
peopter 'V :- - ';'- ' -Y:: :v ! ! ¦ ,!!
The strategy recalls the tumult that followed last 'spring's
Cambodian invasion. Bflt the
turbulence ¦ of! last May, ; said
Davis, represents a mere . "sliver: of the> possibilities that ^ex.- •'-;
ist for this spring.'*
A founder of the Students for
a Democratic Society, Davis is
one of it, Iwlf-doren architects; of
the Mayday" plan 'lor niassive,
non-violent civil disobedience.

So beginning next week, the
30-year-old Davis and legioifo of
politicized freaks and street
'
people from the youth . culture
'
"¦' ¦' g V ) ' : '
'
¦
'
¦ ¦ -'
' - - ' : A A_ y will try to dp just that by seekHARTNETT
ing v tb keep government workSUN
By
WASHINGTON (AP) — The ers, most of whom live in the
family pediatrician warned suburbs* from their desks in
Truman Administration econo- the nation's capital. They hope
mist ; John G. Davis about his to cause massive traffic jams
second-born son, mild-man- \>y physically blocking highways and bridges leading into
nered and bobidsh, Eennie.
!? ''Keep your eye on him," so Washington. ; ,
tho Davis family story goes. They've dubbed their strate"He's very bright but he acts gy "Mayday;"
"In brief, the ¦:. aim of the
on his beliefs."'

V RENNIE DAVIS
Revolutionarysaperstar

¦

Yeara later, Rennle, by now
a seasoned revolutionary, began believing (that the best way
to stop the war in ? Indochina
was to stop the "U.S. government.- ' .

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!
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MR. and MRS. WALTER
5 MARQUABDT, 3655 5th St,,
\ Goodview , and Mr. and MRS.
|DAVID SHARBONEAU , Har
I lingen, Tex., are on a two1 week trip to Anchorage , Tokyo,
|Japan , Hong Kong and Hawaii
I which they won through Schlitz
I Brewing Co.
Marquardt is the Winona
Schlitz beer distributor while
Sharboneau, formerly of Wabasha, Minn., and Winona, is
the Rio Grande Valley Schlitz
beer distributor in South Texas.
The couples will return Friday.
PAMIDA, INC, Omaha-based
operator of 139 discount stores
in 10 Midwestern states , including Winona's GIBSON DISCOUNT CENTER, has declared
a 100 percent stock dividend
payable May 28 to stockholders
of record May 7.
The dividend is equivalent lo
fl two-for-one-stock split. Pnmida Inc . has outstanding 2,122,222 shares of common stock.
*
SPRING GROVE,
Mlnn. (Spe
cial) ~ The Spring Grove Insurance Agency, with Owen
Hegge as agent , has been
narked a 1070 Merit Award winner, the fourth such honor
award the agency has receivcd.
Ten percent of more than 3.000 independent insurance agencies /were selected to recehe
the award based on service
to dents, product knowledge
and 1970 solos activity.
¦
"As Maine gotfs, so goes Vermont, " said James A. Farley
after president Franklin D.
Roosevelt's landslide 1030 victory.
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Div , veg. dish
.$0.00
Veg. dish
: . . . . . . , , . . . 7.50
Creamer/sug./tray set
10.00
Butter dish i , , , , , . , . .
s.oo
' ,.. '
Bread tray
a.oo
¦
'. '
'
•
'

'

$10 GROUP

¦' ¦
''.
Keg. '
Serving tray
.,...$11.00
Gov, veg. dish
10.00
Triangular dish ,
.. 12.00
Family salt/pepper
12.00 •
Double marmalade
13.00
,
'
¦ '¦ ¦' • ' - ?
x
" '¦ ' ¦" ¦

Butler tray
Salad bowl
Coy. casserole
Oval bread/fruit, basket . . . . . .
Clilp 'n Dip . . . . . ,.. .
¦
¦• ¦; '
' .

Rog. '
$ir).()0
15,09
1^00
\im
14,09
' ¦
'. . ¦ " '

J

GIVE M6THER THE GIFT OF J.ASTING ;
VALUE...FRASE R'S STAINLESS;STEEL,.. "
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Beautiful Staihless holloware, designed ,^nd-W
of
18/8 chrome nickel steel and guaranteed to give lasting satisfaction .
produced
'
¦
' '! .;
It will not tarnish and will never need polishing. Only simple soap and water
washing is needed to clean this holloware and to retain its lustrous finish. Gracious ,
accessories for an elegant table.
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JUS lists 35 st

. "' .' ¦ Students who earned places
on. tie third quarter scholastic
honor roll at Winona Junior
High School have been announced by Harvey Kane, principal.
ThMy-f rve students with
1 straight-"A" averages were
listed on the "AA" honor roll.
Y Those on the VA'- and "B"
: honor rolls are:
"A" HONOR ROLL
¦
Seventh Grade: Linda Anderson, Daniel Benson, Nancy
Beighley, Sohja Cady, Shelly
Campbell, Kimberly Cooke,
Fuglestad, , Nancy
Annette
Guenther , Kimberly Haedtke,
Trygve Hanson, Cheryl Horton,
Stacy Hughes, Lou Aim Jackels,
Lori . Johnson, Jana Larson,
Karen Lehmeier, Timothy Mc.
Mahiis, Sean Malay, Beth: Murtaugh, Shellie -. Olness, Sally
Shortridge; Debra Sokdlik, Amy
Speltz, Michael Speltz, Carolyn
• •'. Steinmetz, Judiann Suchomel.
Debra iVainor . and Michael
Trainor. . -. Eighth Grade: Donald Addington, Linda Anderson * ICimberly Bartelsdh,. :Janies Biesanz, Constance Cieminski, Harold Cisewski, Kim Doebbert,
Tod Duffy, Joy ? Elliott, Jane
Graiigaard, Jane Hagberg; Mary
Harders, William Hoffman,
Todd Kazemba, Peggy Jo Kaske, David Kryzer^ Patricia
Mrachek; Jolene Myers,
Margaret Nelson, Scott - Parpart,
Y&heryl Ricej Jane Rogge, Kim
¦ Singer, Cheryl A.. Smith; Steve
Sorem, Susah? Spear, Harley
Walters, Debra Wilk, Barbara
. Wisted, Kay . . Wood; • Patricia
Wurch. "
Y Ninth Grade: Barbara Anders*n; Larry Behrens, Mary Bell,
Lori Blake, Rebecca Brown,
Ellen Brugger, Cynthia Bublitz,
Laurie: Buswell, Rich Christenson, Francis Cumiskey, Michael
Deutschman, Dom DiMatteo,
¦ Cindy Dwyer, Donald Emanuel,
Deborah Evenson, Sheryl Hanson, Carol Hoenk, Margaret
Hooper, Don' Jackels, Patricia
. Kowalewski, . Jerre Leisen,
Terry Lembkey, Mike Lewinski,
Bernard McGuire, Timothy
Meyer,- Carol Mogren, James
Moore; Marky Newman, Curtis
IParpart, Karla : PrCHflzinskf,
Cheryf Rader, Debra : RupErecht, Laurie Schloegel, Dehie Schossow, Keith Scbossowi
Barbara Smith, Paula- Snidarsic, Terry StOos, Lorri Taylor,
Nancy Volkart, Lynn Vongroven, Bill Ward, Steven Wrpblewski, ^ari Yeske and Mary
Zimmerman;

Y"B" HONOR ROLL
SEVENTH GRADE: Randy Abhet,
Michael Aeltns# Mary Jo Anderson, Re' •: beeea Baures, Stierrl Beeman, Ralph

Benlcke, Kathy Benke, Bernard Biooer-:
staff , Dah)el Blace, Richard Blake, Cindy ; Boettcher, Sharon Bohr, Daniel Boynton, Nancy Brabbit, Becky Brommerlch,
Korllyrs Breaks, Peggy Brooks, . Scott
Brown, , Debra Brust, Debra : Buerck,
Kelley Burke, Catherine Burnett/ Martin
Byman, Andrea Church, Cathy ' Cieminski, Dennis Cisewski , Stephen Conwayi
John Curran, Kathleen Czaplewski, Alan
Deutschman, Jacqueline Doyle, Danelle
Drazkowski, Linda Dujas,
y
Bonny. Eberlowskl, Robert Elfealdt,
Dean Emanuel, Dawn Engl 'er, , David
Erdmann, Paula Erdrrvann, Janet Erwin,
David Evenson,. Karen Evenson, Richard Exe, -Lynette .Fitzgerald; Sharon
Fix, Nancy . Flatness, Rick Galewski,
Tamarah Gough, Holly Granberg,: Roxanne Grulkowski; Julie Grzybowskl,
Leslie Hamernlk, ? Teresa Haner, Jean
Harders, Carolyn Hart«rt, Paul . Harvey,
A/tarlene Mass, Mary Hass, Denise Heaser, Kathy HenuelY Reyhe Hengel, Dean
Heyer, Ddreen Heiyer, Ro)ean Heyer,
Dede Hinds, Russell Hoesley, Gerl Hoffman, Mary Hogenson, Deanne Howard,
Jay Johnson; Katherine Kallha, William
Kelly, Kelly Kirk, Susan Krage, ?Karen
Krause,
Paul , Kreidermacher, ? ? Mary
Kronebusch, Theodore Kruse, Jon Kukowski, Mellnda Lalb, Sherrle Lee, Carol
Lelwica, Leigh Llhahah, :
- Tamara
McGuire; Donald McRae,

Cynthia Maro,, D>orina Merchlevultz, Becky
Meyer,. Jeanne Mlkrut, Christine , Mlyncza k, James Mueller, Lisa Nanklvll,
Lynn Nelson, Shelly Nelson, Joseph
Nett, Patt! Nichols, Kevin O'Brien, Colleen O'Connor, Peggy Oevering,' Hector
Olson, Shirley Oils,
'James .' Palecek, James Panek* . Karl
Parpart, Jim Pawli>wskl, John Pearson,
Pattl, Perry, Jeffrey: Phillips, Robert
Polachek, Roger Potter, Michael Rain,
Jo Relshus, Erik Rekstad, Stephen Richardson, Lorl Rusert, :
Arhy Schafer,. Holly Scha rf, . Dolores .
Scherbring, Scott Schneider,. Julie Schoener,? Paul ? Schollmeler, James Schossow, Linda Schreiber, Danny ? Schultz,
William Schultz, Rodney Schwarz, Bruce
Sense, Rosa Slebenaler, Lori Sievers,
Laurie Sikorski, Matthew: Smith, James
Sobeck, .Richard Solberg, Scott : Solem,
Sandra Sorenson, Larry Stoltman, Jean
Storsveen, Dennis Strobush,' Susan Struble, Cynthia SuHrins, Dawn Taylor, Tamara Taylor, Arthu r Thompson, Ricky.
Thorn, Wendy Tudahl, . Warier Tulare,
RollleYTust,
Lois Y Vanderzee, Annellese Vogler,
Deborah Volkman, Cheryl Walters, Steven Weigel; Becky Wills, John Wise, William Wood, Walker ' Woodworth and Karen Wynla. . ' . '•
EIGHTH - GRADE: - Ann- Abraham,Cheryl Lv Albrecht, Jim.Albrecht , Timo-

thy Baurnann, ; Jean Bare, Wendy ler, Judith ? /Mrozek, Patrick Murphy,
Berndt, Ronald. Bertel, Terry Blakely, Brenda Neltzke, Mary Nelson, Pamela
Paul Blood, Rebecca Bluck, Laurie Neyers, Linda : Nichols, Mary Nichols,
Bohn, Lori Bonn, Donald Boynton, Craig Brian Nllles, Pamela Northrup, Bruce
Brennan, James Brown, < Cheryl Buck, Norton, Debbie Oevering, Sandra OeverLinda Budzeak, Karen Buege, Lenora ing, Karen Olson, Kirby Parpart, RichBuege,¦:• Rhonda Byom, Debra Cada, ard Pavek,. -. . Cindy Pederson, Barbara
Douglas Casei Jenny Church, Jeffrey Peters, Debra Peterson, Sandy Peter-,
Clements, Cathleen Connolly,
son,:YJodalyn Pflughoeft, Ricky Phillips,
Diane Dahlen,. Mary . Darby, Jeff Dav- Ann polachek , Duane Przybylskl, Steven
is, Dianne Deering; Karl Doffing, Dean' Prosser, ¦
na . Dow; Julie . Drazkowski, Pamela DuJune Relshus, klmberly Renk, . .Robert
Jek,. John Egland, Cindy. Ehlers, John Richardson, Barbara Richer, Doug RlngEhlers, Steven Ellingson,. . Brian Ender, ler, Steven ., Rockwe ll, ¦ Doris Rodgers,
Gall Evenson, Cynthia Farnholtz, Christy Candace Ronnenberg, Jill Rothering,
Fenske, :.Carrie Frank, Laurie Franzen, Loretta Running, Becky Schafer, Jeffrey
Richard Friend, John Gerdes, Jack : Ger- Schafer; Jamie Schain, ? -Julie Schuh,
son, Lois Koetz, Thomas Guenlher> .
Paniela Seayey, Kay Singer, Cheryl ' .
Jean Hackbarth, Larry Hackbarth, Smith, Joseph Solem, Julie Speltz, Steve
Linda Halverson, Francis Henge), . San. Stampka, Ricky Stinocher, Sara Stoltdra Hengel, Laurie? Hermann, .Sharon man, Janet strelow, . Bobby Suffrlns, '
Gregory Tarras, Jerri Tarras, Thomai
Heyer, Phyllis Hlnes, Nancy Hirsch, . Karla Hoffe, Jayne Hogue, Karen Hoppe, Thelen> Shan Thode, Nancy Trautmann,
Scott Howard, Heidi Husser, Randy Jum- Jane Turner, Melanle Vogler, Ciawld Wagbeek, James: Kelrri, Sheila King, YMark ner, Randy Walters, Deborah Welsbrod,
Kleinschmidt, Margaret/ Knoll, . Patrick Susan Wieser, Beverly. Wisted, : Christine
Knutzen , Deborah Kube, Seth Kuhlnriann, Witt, Linda Wood, .George Wos, Gerold
Dwlght Lange, Jean ¦: Lebakken, Robert Wos; Elayne Yeadke and James ZaborLehnertz, Bradley Lessen, tee Lubinski, owskl.
NINTH GRADE; Cheryl Aeling; Paul
Rebecca Luethl,
Joan McGIII, Carol. Marg, Mark ' Ma- Albrecht, Michael Amundson, Byron An?
son, Ellen Mastenbrook, . Alan Masyga, derson, Lynn Anderson, Linda Bedlka,
Debra M'elnke, Mahcy Meyers, Charles David Benson, Jeati Berg, Kenneth BergMlddletoh,YJonathan ' Miller, Leslie, Mil- ler, Joseph Berkrhan, Cynthia Biggerstaff, Teresa Blschelz-wrillam-. Blaisdell,
Ralph B|um,. Lisa Boerst, Ann Boland,
Linda Bohn, Larry Boyer, : Linda Brad:
ford, Thomas' Brand, Randy Breyer, Larry Brown, Gregory Burns, Robert Bush,
Andrea Carlson, John Colclbugh, Cheryl
Combs, Maureen Connolly, Jarj Cotton,
Krlstl: Co*, Diane Cummlngs, Nancy
Curtis, Debra Dahlen, Krlstl Dalenberg,
James Deedrick, Paul- Deering, Gary
Dondltnger, Cheryl Eddy, DebbrahYEh lers, Jamfes- Erdmanczyk, Jeffrey Erdmann, ? Krlstl Erickson, . Kaye Evens,
:' y
Dennis Ewlng,
.- 'Yi
Jerllynn FerpusOn, Ddrothy. Fitch, Pam
Fitzgera ld, Jack Forrest, Debra Gilbertson, Daniel .. Groth, Terry Grzybbwskl,
Beck Hackba rih, Steviri Hackbarth, Carol Hall, Shell/ Halliday, : Sheryl Haner,
Carol Harkness, Peter Harfwtch, Kenneth Heaser , Llzabeth Y Heise, Judith
Henderson, Steven Himrich, John Hinds,
Gary Hoff, Gayle Hoffman, Steve Holan;
Thomas Hoist, Brian. Mnlina. David Hull,
Brian' Humbhries, Mark YHunn,. . .
Linda Jilk. Clifford ' Johnson, Louann
Jumbeek; Allan .Kammerer; Kent Kanfovvskl, Dary l Keim, • Robert Koch, Kathleen Kowalewski, Rictor Kreidermacher,
Jaii . Krenz; Rhona: Kruse, Kathy . Kulas,
Bonnie Lafky, Elaine Lageson.: Timothy
Lalb, Paul Lande, 1 Debra?.Larson,. Ann
Laiurle, Roger Lehnertz, Sara Llungkull,
Lisa Lubinski, Helene Lynn,
Steven. McConnell, JUdv Machuttl :Mark
Malay, Nancy Malewlcki. Robert Marg,
Roger .;Meier, Darla. . Melnhard, Alison
Mlesbauer, ¦ Lynn Miller, . -Betty .Moper,
Denise Morcomb, ' Lucille Mnrello. Brian
Mrachek,. Debra Murphv, Robert. Murtaugh, • Rfchard Nagle, Ervin Neumann,
Sandra Newell, Irene Newland, -Susan
Neyers, Susan ..Nichow, Russell Northrup, . - .
. - . .,
;
Mark : Olson, Wendr Oisbn, Patricia
O/Rellly, Cindy Orlikowski,.:Kathryn Orlikowski, Laura Papenfuss, Marv Pearson, Matthew Pellowski, Heidi Pe ofske,
Daniel Peterson; Sonla Plttelkn, 'Peqgy
Poblocki,? Linda Pollema, : Jayne ? Polley,
Steven Raniln, Frances Relshus,' Michelle
Rekstad, Lellla ? ReSsie, Rlcka Robb,
Jane Robertson, Steven Roifma, Cindy
Ronnenberg, . Maroaret " Rose, - Dave RowSteven Rumitclk,
Steffen, 8. Piith row:Janet IJntiet, 8;,Eileen an,
. Marlorle St. Peter, Joan -Saizer, Lynn
Mary;-;Reiriarfei'8. Sammann; , James- Sawyer, ' Greg '• ScarHeniy, 7;. Afin.Virnig, 8;?
borough, Debby- Scattum, Loren ScharSbcth row; Sue:-"nbesar, 8; Karen Beyers; 9; mer,
Lorraine Scherbring, Debra SchoeSteven Schrandt, Georaanne Schultz,
Melanie Leggin, 7; Vicki Beeman, 9. Seventh ner,
Pattle Schwartz, Karen Seeling, JudI
row: Kathy Bergman , 8; Patty Sitek, 9; Jean Shurson, : Mary . Sillman, : Patricia ¦ Skelton,
Peggy Spencer, Lucy Stanek, Steven
Ferdinanriseni Si; Lwa Thompsdn, 9/ Eighth Stark,
Peter Steffes, Jane Stiehm, Jean
Steltman,
Streater, June Strerow : Laurel Berg, 9; Patricia Gerson, 9; low, CindyElizabeth
styba, Jeffrey Sulla, Pongsak
Barbara Blumentntt, 9; Sue McGabe, 9. Suoataraporn,.-'• Calhy Tanner, ' James Thlewes, Bonnie
Ninth row: Randy Woodworth,. 9; . Margaret Thomas,
? Richard Thurlev, . James TurFranzen, 9; John Mueller, i9, Randy Mueller, ner, • David Walden, Timothy YWIech,
'
'
'
'
Tawny
Williams,
Laurie Wolfe, Cheryl
'
'A ' " - AA . -yA A 'A ¦¦: Y' Y - Y Y .
8.'- I " ''
Wvnla and . Katherine 7achary,

HONOR STUDENTS . i . Thirty-five Winona Junior . Higli School students are on the
third quarter "AA" scholastic honor roll;
They are, \vith grades noted after each name:
Left to right, first raw, Debbie Cerney, 7;
Terry Kohner, 7; and Liz Hartwich, 8. Second
row: Mary Hunn, 7; Cindy Halliday, 7; Karen
Anderson, 7. Third row: Louise
Hoff, 7; Jbdi
8; Sue Semling, 9; JSiie Sabp, 9;
Robinson
^
Julie Keller, 9. Fourth row: Barb Woodworth,
8; Melanie Sbtey, 8; Kareri Kane, 9; lissa
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CHICKEN LIVERS
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DINTY MOORE
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Mustard Sardines ^ 39
FESTAL
M mm m
2«Cut Wax Beans
45

MEATBALL STEW '^ OT
CRisco oiL F-a.s." 89c Miracle Whip mmn
KOBEY

Shoestring Potatoes c,n 26s

49C

QUt,rt

with $5.00 0^
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SUNSHINE

FRANKS a 39c
~^

..
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.

'
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.

'
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""""

HYDROX COOKIES VJ" 49c

TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE-8 VARIETIES
LARGE DISCOUNT ON QUANTITY PURCHASES
' '

69c

Lb

APRICOTS

69c Box

WILDERNESS

- -

HUNT'S

Sausage Pizza

39c

-^' ^

VEAL-PORK BEEF 89 1

mmmmmmimmmmwmmmmm mmmmmaKmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmaammmmmmmmmmm ^

''«* 39c ;
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PORK LOIN ROAST A9 1

7~

Stewed Tomatoes

STORE HOURS: 8 a.m,-9 p.m, Mon. Thru Fri., 8 a.m.-6 p.m, Saturday. Sunday 9-6 p.m.

—
—
—
-

,

2V4-IB. SIZE

HUNTS

¦

COFFEE

'

' .? ' : .;

501 East Third Street

PORK STEAK OV'^

$ 38 ¦
™ l ¦
I
— WITH TH.S COUPON —
¦
>
*«¦>^*
**-"<« ™ *• ***»
™

STRAWBERRIES - 4 for$1.00 *
MUCHMORE
CHARMIN
PEAS - - . ,6 °' cana 6 for 89c TISSUE - - .
mm

Directors .

¦
¦#%P

—-

HILLS BROS.
|

-

. - . ¦ ¦ t, John W. Scheneman Jr., Cashier, of the above-named bank do hereby deeiar*
that Ihls? report of condition
Is true and correct fb the best of my knowledfla
end
¦¦
¦
' belief. .
: ¦: ¦ : :
- .JOHN VV. SCHENEMAN JR.: .- ' ¦
We, the undersigned directors attest tha correetneis of thla report of condition
and declare -that It has been examined by ui arid to tha best of our knowledge
and belief Is true and . correct.
RUDOLPH W.' MILLER '
FRED E. BOUGHTON
ALBERT J. KERTZMAN

$ 09
gj I
SSteak t .b

EGGS - . . . .3-$1.00 . ,r -^^.auToTZ-rT

««T«m i?J« «^

Total Ltabllltlai, Reseryti, and ; Capital Accounts .;........;.,.....144,928,653.93 '¦ ' '. :
. . MEMORANDA "A ,
Average of total deposits for th* 15 calendar days ending with
. Y- call . data y . . . . . . . . . . ;.. .., ?. '. . . . . . . -. . . . . : . . ? . . . ; . . . -. , . , . . . . ? . ? . . ....,....$45,048,955.18 ?
Average . of. total loam for tha 15 calendar days ending with¦ ¦. :' ¦: ' ¦ '
? call dateY . . . . . . . . . A . : . . . , ... ' . . . .^ . ; . , . ; . . . ? . . ? . , ; ? . ; . . . ; . . . . . . . . . .S2(5,829,S26.0» .- .- . .

Jm I

_

„.. ****,„ ** r«K,nC»

• THAT OLD-FASHIONED, FRIENDIY SERVICE

Hash Brown Potatoes ^ 29c i

l*l€l%IBB

lEAN -cBtjra cur

— Congratulations

¦¦

PORK CUTLETS . 791 PORK RIBS ¦ A9 l

f

• MRSi JANIS SOMERFIELD, 757 Terrace Lane

ORE-IDA FRESH FROZEN

^ ^

SIWAll — LEAN

i

IGA GRADE "A" — MEDIUM

BJI B

fcw lw

To the 2 Winners of $10 Groce ry Ordert
• ALICE MAXHAM, 470 East Mark St.

'

1933.: Y y . :' .'

:
lBi^:^;.>^f9> POT RpAST 79a

. &IMDM IW *mCK
—"

...$ 4<7,338.«S .
.
.
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS '" .: - - y
Capltal:notes and debentures..
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'.....;...........I 300,000.00
4^% Due 10-15*0 S500,(MO.OO:
Equity capital-total ;
...........,..,...........;
S 2,337.044.4* Y
Common Stock-total par value
7do,000.oo
...i.. A..i..... A....... A.. ^
'
No.
shares
authorized
7,000
•
.
: No, shares outstanding 7,000
Surplus ? , , . : . ? . . . . . . . , . ; ; ? .,.:.i.... ^i...„..;;.,.,;,;,; ..,.,.... AS...A,... -1,000,000.00
Undivided profits . ....., ...... iv .i...,.................... ;...i........i., .
637,044.<6 •
¦
Total Capital Accounts '' ' ?;. ., ...........;.... „...................i.;..i-5,837,044:4«.- ¦ - '

"Let me assert my firm belief
that the only thing we have to
fear is.fear itself ," said President Franklin D. Roosevelt , at
: addrdss in
his first .inaugural
¦ ¦

QUALITY TUSHNER'S
|IHIGH
Y0UR C0MPLETE F00D ST0RE
. AT
,^«w

„„„., , „.„„
• FRESH SERVICE MEATS

34b. Bag ¦—

-

Wmm
^*£mm&^

l********' *'^

RED, ROME
._ _ . —
^

APPLES

i$_W _ W

AA mm

77ib J

POTATOES
—_ 10 lbs.

„ T v '*''- *"

i KTH * '

FtRS^ HATI0IIA L BAHK

POLISH SAUSAGE - 79
PI6GLY WIGGLY

m si.001
.
691lL
_
™isz
.
¦
^
3m
>
«aaO ' . - . taward the purchata ot
V
? «SL

FULIY COOKED

STRUM, Wis. (Special)-The
Trempealeau ; C'dun t y Park
Commission, at its April meeting, made final plans for the
Saturday opening of Crystal
Lake County Park. ;?
The 21-acre county : park is
located in Trempealeau County, one-eighth iriile east of
Strum; south of: U;S. ? Highway
10 and the Viking recreation
golf course, on the north shore
of Crystal Lake and its tributary, Beef River. V
: The picnic area, at the west
end of the . ''paric''' '.'hear.y.the '. eiir
trance, is furnished with tables;
rest room facilities ind .fireplace's';:- ' . '
¦
A 'A -tall MO.- 477 '¦: ' :¦ '
A trailer arid camping site
¦
:.-: .. . National ':Bank Region'. No, t .
.Charrtr No. 3J24 . .
at the east end of the park, has
22 trailer pads,, each ..with a
Report of Condition, Consolidating
picnic table and fireplace. A
Domestic Subsidiaries, of .The AA- A
rest? room and shower building,
portable water supply, and a
trailer dumping station with a
clean-up water- supply ; serve
the camp site. X fee:will be
of Winona, in th« State of Minnesota at the
charged for use of camping far
Close of business otv April 20, 1971
cilities. Firewood will be avail- -/¦ '- . Published In respdnst fo call -madt by comptroller of? tlia currency, urder Tltla
able,, at a small fee, for both IJ,¦ United Statet¦ Coda, Section 161. : Y
'¦ ' '' 'A ' A '
¦
"¦
' /ASSETS- . "';.. ' ' ;: '
campers . and . picnickers,
j A '" : Reinhart Skoug, rehired as S;^ Tm?* * (,nclttd,n? :-«S-"*w .W!P«^ ^ar,..At ^^9» y
Securities of other-U.S..YGovernrnenr aBen^
park custodian j will build a . Obligations
™
of States and. politica l subdivisions - ., ,........; .,...
S,6 83? 03 ¦
large sand box for the camp-: Other securities Including
¦
J nona. corporate stock ., •
-. ai.uuu.uu
.'
I
.
alooo M—
¦•
•
•
•
•
•
Federal . funds sold and . securities purchased under '
.• ;••
.
ing area!
¦
¦
¦
'
agreements to resell ...... . . Y . . . . . .
rM
. Y
n,, ' .- "'
. ¦
«.¦«%¦&
» • -,
Joe Roskos, chairman of - the Loans
?;•
. . . . . , . , ? . . , ? . : . . . ?.
]
|
.AA..A-.-.; . - A r ; "";-- "-¦ ^- • •— . ••>••
¦
T
•
"other ' assets •"••; ':" •''¦ ••: ^°' .'•"'•"«
premises,? furnitu re-and fixtures,
park commission; Urged that • Bank
- . . representing bank premises . ' .'.Y . Y.and
;
Y
;people in the : area celebrate Real
-,. estata owned other than. bank, premises .. . ' ;' ;: ' ' ' ' "" 'A " ¦> esutt tt
..... . . .
.
.
11 931 46V
,la 1 l'y
'this
bankon
Arbor Day, Friday, by dona- ' niK^Tlf.?-!
acceptances oiitstandlns ......... .
Ss'.O^M
j"
*°
,
Other assets ,
(Including
$ None direct lease financing) -v..." ....;....., ¦¦,, . -. ialiUM
ting a tree or money for a tree
.; . : . . A .A.... .. ,;::- ..' ;.;..:.'. ¦;.• ..';.. ¦..;...,..;V m92»,«j.»5'' . '
to Crystal Lake County . Park , .; . Total' .Assets "... '.. A,. ¦,,. ,, .A:..
¦'
Either Roskos, Independence,
."' : -LIABILITIES ;- .,
Demand deposits. of Individuals,- partnerships, and corporations ......J 8,125,163.7?
or Skoug, Strum, should be Time
and savings deposits of .tntflvlduals, partnerships, and
; . , . . . .. . ., .- ....;. A . . . . .: A. A...:^.. .A. .A........... A.... 28298 490 72
contacted by -people interested : . .corporations
''' .
Deposits . ..bf? United States Government . '. '¦ .....;..V..'.f...'.,"/.VV..
' 213,990 IJ
in participating in Arbor Day. Deposits of States .and political subdivisions .....;......;.......,.,..,..
2,7SM89-7S
¦
Other members of the park Deposits of commercial banks ?;...,..........,;...;..;.......:..
848,J90 0?
and officers ' checks, etc . ..- .. v ..;,..........,..,. ..
198,7<2'9» ¦¦ " •
commission are: Dr. L. R. Svo- Certified
; Total Deposits - . . ; . . , . . . . . . ? . . . . . . . ?. . ;. . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . S « , 4 4 3 ,487 .39 .' •
(a) Tota l demand deposits . . . . ? . . ; . . . , , » . . . ;. . . . . . . iS10,44l,l93.13 '• '. :
ma, Y Strum, vice chairman;
:
(b) Total time and savings deposits Y . . . . . . . . : . . . ...' . 330,002,294.24
v
Henry Anderson, Strum, secre- Acceptances
executed by.br tor¦ account
of this bank and outstanding.,
S5,044.«ft
¦
tary ; Thurman Fremstad, Pig- Other, .liabilities .,..:;...:,.;. .- . ,. ;,.;:;;..;.? . ;:......... '..?.. ;?.,. :... .?..,,.;. -1,125,738.82 y
eon Falls/ t r e a s u r e r , : and , Total Liabilities ? / A y } . . . . : : . ., : . . . . . . A ; . . . A. A. A.. '. . ? ! . . . ! ;.;..... Y 41,«24;276:8T .
.
Charles; Rongs;tad, Osseo; Nick
RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
Jensen, ; Arcadia ,, and Ear} Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (set up pursiiant to JRS rulings) J 4<7,33B.6B , Y Y
Malles, Trempealeau.
Total Reserves on. Loans and Securities ... . ..Y............,...:.'

I DUBUQUE BEST — SLICED
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MADISON, Wis. (AP). '-•Gov. Patrick J. Lucey urged the
news media Wednesday not to let the Nixon administration 's
criticism of ? broadcasting reduce the reporting of information
concerning Nixon 's performance in office.
Rather than complain hoW the media treat him, the
President "should begin to be more attentive to the substance
of the criticisms being offered rather than to the: source,"
Lucey said, Y
AA ' . - -A
The Democratic governor, addressing a meeting of the
Northcehtral Cable Television AJssociation, said Vice President
Spiro Tl Agiiew's original 1970 complaint against broadcasting
has become an administration .threat to First Amendment
' ' ¦" ::
liberties.' ' 1 ;.' .. , ' ' ,; ' ; ?.// - ' ' ;
"What wias initially regarded as mere Agnew rhetoric
in Des Moines has revealed itself to be a clear presidential
news¦ broadpolicy to discredit and intimidate
the network
¦
¦
casters," Lucey skid. ' ' . :' ;:¦A A. ¦A A-: '' ' ' ' ¦. ' .y .A < ' '¦¦: '
Luciey, who?;helped organize John F. Kennedy's presidential campaign against Nixon ia , 1960, said Nixon's current
policies are bound to inspire criticism.
The adminisb-ation's '!set of problems,'' the governor
said, "has generated critical commentary from broadcast-'
ers,•'•.¦and ' it is my hope that implicit condemnations by government officials will not chill this free expression of responsible criticism.'': .- ,

IhisY itern appeared incorrectly priced in Our
Wednesday ad- It shoyld have read: : Y
?
WILSON'S OLD-FASHIONED

1
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Crystal lake
Park ito op^n
on Saturday
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Lucey urges media
to keep re pbrting

¦
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(EDITORS NOTE : She's
mig hty tall and handsome.
Ashe's known quite well by
¦all. She's the Wabash Cor*
A non Ball, ' as familiar : to
railroad buffs as Old No. 99
and Casey Jones. Friday the
Cannot* Ball- rumbles and
roars for A the f inal time] on
f ier lc ^A nm.)

the dimly li , nearly empty Un- under the new nationwide Amion Depot at 6:15 a.m. CST, trak system. '
and thd Wabash Cannon Ball
was on its way on one oE its The engine built up speed as
it moved from beside the Delast journeys.
Engineer J.L. Miller of De- troit River, past industrial
trolt-^-44 years on' the railroad-- yards and into the greening
sounded the bell. Looking under countryside. A:AAA,
the peak of his Detroit Tigers', The door to the men's room
baseball capj he eased the on the only passenger car for
throttle; arid on to St. Louis general ,use had the marking in
By HUGH MORGAN
went the Wabash Cannon Ball, crayon: "Out of order."
DETROIT <AP) —The sta- the last of the trains to carry ''Breakfast being served,"
tionmaster threw A- his hand the historic name. It is being chanted Wardell Price of St.
down casually in a signal from eliminated aiter its run Friday, Louis, a lounge car attendant

Frencf^

^

PARIS (AP) -r Secretary of
State William P. Rogers'.- flew to
Paris. -today, en route to Turkey
and tha Middle East to exchange views with French Foreign AMimster Maurice . Schumann on ways to: bring peace
between Arabs end Israel.
In a British television interview being broadcast today,
Rogers reaffirmed' that the aim
of his Middle East swing is Vto
see Ail we can't exchange ideas
witbr the parties, see if we can't
niove them a little bit closer together." ''- - y '
?; Specifically Rogers saw rival
Egyptian and Israeli proposals
for reopening the Suez Canal as
the betst prospect for reaching a
partial accord that in turn
could spur movement toward
an over-all peace? figreement.
. -"Egypt Would , like to open
it," he said ''Israel would like
to have it open,. th<a United
States fayors it, the Soviet Union does and so do all the na:
tions ih the area;"
The secretary of state emphasized he ¦dogs not expebt to
have a Suez deal in hand when

he returns to Washington
around May 10. The Egyptian
and Israeli ¦ demands are still
far apart, particularly on what
woiild happen: if Israeli- troops
withdrew from the east bank of
the canal as proposed by
Egypt. Israel wants assurances
against: a : cross-over by Egyptian forces. ' ' . .' ':;. :':' :.
Speaking after the two-day
meeting in London of thd Southeast Asia Treaty Organization,
Rogers took a somewhat reserved view of Red China's policy in the light ;:of. the recent
visit by the U.S. tabltf tennis
team arid newsmen.
While Peldng's "recent overtures!' are encouraging, he
said, "Communist China Msn't
changed its basic policy at .aU."
"A '-They're dxpansioniistis in
many ways," he said,, -: arid
while Peking had . not been expected to actually send ground
forces into Laos or South Vietnam, it "obviously would like
to have greater influence! in
that area;- ' : \:-. '• ¦ '
He doubted that journalist
Edgar Snow's report of an in-

vitation by Mao Tse-tung for a
visit by President Nixon "was
a serious invitation Ln that
sense." He suggested a trip by
Nixon to China would be impractical unti' Peking made
"great progress" in its foreign
relations.
Asked whether U.S. policy is
"to encourage friction between
China and Russia or should it
be to stand aside totally," Rogers replied :
"Well, we are interested bystanders and we would hope th"t
we could get along better with
both the Soviet Union and Communist China, and that is our
policy. We are pursuing a policy of attempting to hav£ improved relations with the Soviet
Union and to have better relations with Communist China."

'¦

' •" ' .- ¦ '
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onment.
Nbtley's emotionally charged
tale prompted Rep. Ronald V.
Dellums, D-Calif., chairman of
the unofficial war-crimes panel,
to exclaim, "What the hell is
the country doing - to young
people, to train them to go out
and;kill innocent people?"
For three .days the panel
which has no official standings*
has listened to a score of former U.S. servicemen tell of
Americans .'! .:. ' indiscriminately
killing and torturing South Vietnamese. : . "
In Saigon, a check of American war communiques showed
that on April 17, 1969, the llth
Brigade "killed 21 enemy soldiers in several contacts about
six miles west of Due Pho" in
Quang Ngai Province.
"The action began in the
morning when a V.S. Army
OH6 light observation helicopter was shot down in tlie area,
killing one soldier ahd wounding two others. The aircraft
Was destroyed. The enemy was
killed in three other contacts in
the area in the early afternoon.
U.S; casualties, including those
in the helicopter, were four
killed and four wounded," the
communique said.

' ' .- ' Call,No, #7
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Aioffier nK/ssoci'e
happenedlater

In bis voluntary, unsworn testimony, the 23-year-old former
Soldier from St. Paul, Minn.,
Wednesday said he watched the
shootings after one of the most
popular ' men in his unit was
killed by a land mine nearby.
Notley, whose discharge papers say he served iri Galley's
outfit, the Americal Division's
llth Brigade , placed the incident at the village of Truong
Khanh II, Quang Ngai Province, about April 18* 1969. That
was a little more than a year
after the My Lai murders for
which Galley faces life impris-
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Fontier soldier:

WASHINGTON (AP ) - More
than a year after the My Lai
massacre a handful of soldiers
from Lt. William Callfey's ;6id
outfit systematically gunned
down about SO unresisting Vietnamese women and children in
another village, says former S.
Sgt. Danny S. Notley.
,? "As we moved into the village nothing was said, nobody
said anything but all of a sudden they were shooting, they
were shooting women; and
kids," Notley, neaK sobs at
times, told an unofficial panel
of antiwar congressmen. "They
did it so systematically. " • ¦

She was carrying his lunch and
for 29 years, as he ducked his in the 1800s. Time.table in the six browh plow horses to a stop .home;. - . .
lanky body briefly into the pas- company's files showed It vis- hear Grabill, Ind., and waved At Danville, El., the new con- a message that said he had
ductor, CH. AdamsY of Deca- been bumped from the passenited Chicago, Xansias City, St. his broad-brimmed hat.
.sengdr car.
tur—48 years on the railroad— ger traiii by a worker witb
and
Omaha
among
other
Louis,
order
cook
the
short
Price,
.
The Manmee River, which said he saw some"senior citi- more seniority and he had to
' '>"
waiter, cashier, dishwasher,^ dties. .
flows eastward into Lake Erie,
bartender and table cleaner^ re- The Wabash Cannon Ball en- wais left behind. The train went zens crying because they are return to the freights. He bad
the. train off."
wanted to be on the last crdw.
called the days when two tered the American folk culture over a bridge, the rails thudd- taking
1 the midst of Illinois, the Stair-stepped rows of small,
In
¦
and
three
or
four
waitcooks,
as a hobo ballad, whose lyrics ing . with a hollow sound, arid
ers were needed to takie care have been rewritten and re- entered thd Wabash River . Val- train stopped on a siding^ wait- neat houses perched beside thc
Ball, to tracks in Granite City, HI. Then
cl: passengers. A A' A
vised many, many times.
ley. . ' .The. ' Wabaish' River flows ing for its twin Gannon
oh
thd
one the Cannon Ball passed factopass
eastbound
The modern Cannon Ball has Conductor Walter C. "Jack" from near Fort Wayne to the
ries and crossed over the Mistrack
between
1st.
Louis
and
two passenger cars, one kept kindWsparker of Perrysville, Mississippi River.
sissippi River and under tha
Detroit.
wait
and
other
The!
empty for school children for Ind.', . who started on the rail- . The brown water moved
big archway at St. Louisa delays,;
Such
as
only
one
man
brief trips down the line; a par- road in 1929,? had his wife, along slowly through the river beds unloading
Lightning streaked the black
at
Decatur
arid
mail
lor car that used to be stand- for a final trip on the Cannon that ' threaded gently sloping reduced speed because of a sky and rain fell as the train
engine compared to the four or Ball, The couple met on the farmland. ?
possible signal light problem reached the yards. But it had
five coaches, a diner and a par- train in 1964, when he chatted : At Huntington, Wabash and put
the train behind schedule. ^; to wait 35 minutes in the: yard
lor car that usedttoY be stand- with her gra» dchildren. They Peril in Indiana, around 200
because a freight train was in
ard, said Price.
.? Y
started dating and ; w*e mar- first-and second-graders board- Trainman P.V. Kellogg, 21, of the Way;: ' .yyed the train for brief rides. Decatur, ill.,—who assists the It was 5:40 p.hn. CST, an hour
- Odd-shaped homes, grain ried three months later.
silos and red barns .with., green As the train went "on, an Am- School buses met the children conductor—met :his wife .-. when arid 20 minutes behind schedroofs swept by as the? Cannon ish farmer brought his team Of at the next station to take them the train stopped at Decatur. ule. The ride was over.
Ball went oh to Adrian, Mich.
There, Sister Ann Joachim, a
69-year-old attorney? «nd a nun
at Adrian's Roman Catholic
SiAia Heights College, met the
train and chatted with the conBy DELL ARTHUR
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because of lack of passengers.
Jack Duffy of Anglemount; proved by the Federal Aviation vice which could activate either
The sister arid ' others claimed becoming a pilot certified for
¦ B.C., and the two of them took Administration. . The - Cherokee the left brake, the right one or
the railroad was actively dis- land and water landings. '.? . ' -'
couraging passengers.: But, the "I always wanted to be an air- daffy's pilane to scout- timber. : didri't use foot brakes .but was both merely by pushing a small
lever:". . .
plane pijot," said Williamson, . "Jack would let me handle operated with a handle;
battle has how befen lost.
After slicing through a corner 53, owner of Williamson Logging the controls when we were in He won FAA certification as ^The tragedy is there are a
of Ohio, tbe train forged on to Co. He enrolled in a flying the air," Williamson said. "One a pilot arid then began flying lot 6£ people like me who have a
Indiana, carrying Jts name be- school with his eyes set on a day?! fgiured, 'heck', why can't over some of the lakes he had handicap but feel they can't
stowed by the old W-flbash Rail- commercial pilots; license but some sort of yrig be attached to fished in before his accident. ever do anything like flying;'*
thing? So
way,' now merged with Norfolk had to change his plans when a the rudders; of this
; ?: ?
started
mak- "About the only: way you cab said .Williamson.
got
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I
when
I
& Western.
loggingaccident severed his apl- ing some inquiries."
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REPORT OF CONDITION, CONSOLIDATING DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES, OF

The Merchants National Bank
of Winona, in the State of Minnesota, at th»
Close of liusiness on April 20, 1971

|

PubllJhfrd In re«ponn to call modi by COMPTROLLER OF THI CURRENCV,
under Tltlt U, Unltad Slalei code, Section.
lil
.
¦
' ,_ '
ASSETS
Cash and Ava from banks (Including t none unpoated deblti)
* «,13«,434,74
U.$. Treasury aecurlllei
2,4HV77,50
Se'durltlei of other U.S. Government agencies and corporation*
1.552,578,13
1 Oblloatlonj of Stales nnd political subdivisions
„,.,.. 5,M«,97a,64
Othar securities (Including $ None corporate stock) .
67,500.00
, ,
Federal fund* fold and securlllei purchased under aaroemonts fo resell 5,000,000,00
, Loans.
;
27,846,937,9)
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other asseti representing
bank premises
,.,
,
,
, 711,101,77
Customers' liability fo Ihls bank on acceptances outstanding .,
83,4)4,90
Other assets (Including none direct lease financing) ,,
350,869.35
*
7o|o| Assets
349,330,814.94
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LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations
• 9,061,777,94
¦ Time
and savings deposits of Individuals, partnersh ips,
and corporations
31,493,518.77
237,330.-49
Deposits of United Slates Government ,.,,
Deposits of Stales and politico] subdivisions
1,758,094.25
1,907,857.41
',
Deposits of commercial banks
,
,,, . 184,770.74
Certified and officers ' checks; ate
$44,842,349,62
Total. Deposits ,,.
.(a) Total demand deposits ,
,,,,$11,806,420,82
(b) , Total time and savings deposits ,..,,,..,. ',,,.$33,035,928,80
Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements
50,000,00
to repurchase
B3,416.vo
Acceptances executed bv or tor account ol this bank ond outstanding,,
1,034,404.73
Other liabilities
.'
'
-$46
,010,251.35
..,.
'
.
..
,
.
Total Liabilities
'
RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
Reserve for bad dob) losses on loans (sot up pursuant to IRS rulings) 5 544,449.03
Total Reserves on Loans and Securities
CAPITAL ACCOUNT!
Enully capital-total
Common stock-total nnr valuo ,
No, shares authorized 2J.50O
No. shares outstanding. 32,500
Surplus ,.
,
Undivided profits
.,,.,,.,..,...,.....,
Total Capital Accounts ,.,,

,'

* 544,449.03
* ?'fZJ'lii-£
i,125,ow.oo
,,„.„„« «»
Mi -AT
$.M
426,114.47
2,676,114.47

$49,230,814.94
,
Total Liabilities, Reserves , and Capital Accounts ,,
MEMORANDA
days
ending
calendar
lor
the
15
Average ct .fotel deposits
.
„.»„«,,«,
$44
.,590,33B,5O
.Wilh coll date
,
y - j - ' .'-J
V,"'
Average of total loans for Ihe 15 calendar days ending
,,« ,« »»
,
.
,649,105.JB
»7,
With call date
I
,
declare
that ttila
bank
do
hereby
' .
I K. A, Poblocki, Cashier, of the above-named
report ot condition Is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and ballet.
K. A, POBLOCKI
We, tho underpinned directors attest Iho correctness ot this report o| condition
us
end
to
ihe
best
ol our-knowledge
by
been
examined
end declare that It has
•nd bollel1 Is true and correct
S, J, PETTERSEN
n. A. MILLER
JAMES J. JERESEK
Directors
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(EDITOR 'S NOTE: The
A lternative Society;'« ' institutions-free clinics, p ee universities, free stores —• are
aiill yoiung and very dependent on straight society. But
they: exist , and they serve a,
large number of disaffected
young Americans, as this
dispatch, one . o f . a series
from the AP Special Assignment Team, discloses.) ,

By KEN HARTNETT
Wash. (AP ) —
SEATTLE,
A

The house is warm and airy
with high ceilings and spacious
rooms . and a handsomely
carved mantelpiece. It was
built in another day, perhaps
for another kind of doctor, but
it is perfect for Allen.
He plans to turn the old
Ibouse into a commune—a comtnune for doctors.
"People are recognizing more
and more that to have a new
society, you have got to build
it," he said, leaning his 6-foot
h e a v i l y shouldered frame
jagainst the mantel.
'- As he spoke, Us hands toyed
idly with a half-braided leather
belt that dangled from his
'shoulders at the edge of his
"flowing black hair. ^
- ' Allen is hip and 30, an M.D.
specializing in internal medicine.
, He and two fellow physicians
are helping organize Seattle's
Country Doctor—a free medical
.clinic, one of several springing
up to join free universities, free
fctotes and other infant institutions of the Alternative
Society—that still wobbling attempt by disaffected young
Americans to develop ways to
Jive apart from straight
society.
Allen has no interest in money—only in mating enough to
survive. His main interest is
tlie clinic and leading a professional life not as "ap economic
machine" but as a human
being with "medical knowledge
to share."
"The way the arrangement is
How, doctors" are so incredibly
overpaid I could work one day
a. week as a straight doctor and
make around $12,000 to $14,000
a year easily. That's how
screwed up' things are," he
said.
"Climes are a long way from
tbe answer,-' he said, "but I do
see them as building blocks foi:
a new medical system with free
laboratories and free X-ray
technicians and free radiologists and free hospitals and
free poeple." He laughed, a laugh recognizing that the reality of his. vision
was a long way off.
Doctors like Allen ' remain
rare. As far as he knows, he is
tbe only one of 72 doctors in his
graduating class planning to
devote his career to free medicine.
- The important thing, he said,
is the number of like-minded
doctors who are coming out of
medical schools after him.
Dr. Julius R. Krevans, dean
of the University of California
Medical Center in San Francisco, said it is too early to tell
just how significant that number will be. .
But, he said, there is no question that social awareness is
quickening among students , and
faculty members in the nation's
medical schools.
, "Before this year, there
wasn't a single medical collective in this area. Npw you have
at least three.",
The ; Seattle Clinic, like virtually all the institutions of the
Alternative Society, is directly
dependent on the larger
society.
- Allen,, for example, was
trained at the University of
California. The Country Doctor
will operate out of an abandoned city-owned firehouse.
Contributions will be tax deductible because the clinic , will
have tax-exempt status as a
non-profit institution.
Milwaukee's Free Clinic operates in the basement of a Roman Catholic hospital on the

East side, close by: that city's
hip enclave.
The scarcity of doctors to
man the free clinics makes continuity in treatment difficult. A
young woman, well . along in
pregnancy, works in a Cambridge movement book store.
She praises that city's medical
clinic but says her baby will
not be delivered by a movement doctor. "I want to be at a
hospital where I would have the

same doctor for delivery I had
all along," she said.
Technical
competeac&-not
only in medicine but in auto
¦ thinly spread remechanics—a
source " ¦ in the Alternative
Society. Poets abound.- Plumbers are; scarce.
The People's Free Wheel, a
no-charge' . . - bus line in Cambridge, Mass., has a discomfiting habit of breaking
down as it plies back and forth

along Massachusetts Avenune.
" The politically minded organizers of the free institutions
blame the failures on what they
see as the corrupting influence
of the larger society—influences that the free institutions are designed to minimize. . '
But the insulation is far from
perfect. The Straight Society is
very much a part or the Alternative Society. It stippoits it.

Rock concerts, and people's
donations provide some cash
and give a sense of community
participation. But the hard cash
doesn't come from the hip community. It comes from straight
people, one way or; another.
From the manual , "F—the
System: How to Live Free in
Albuquerque," is an example of
how to "rip off" :
';
"One of the best places to eat
is your local supermarket.A Get

a car and start pushing it
around. Throw a few things in
occasionally for effect. Meanwhile, you 'can make sandwiches, eat fruit and cookies,
and open a tin or two "of
smoked oysters. When you're
full, leave your cart and split."
Naivete plagues some of the
Alternative : Society's
institutions.; :. :
Albuquerquei hips opened a
free store and stocked it with

donated clothing, food and papers.. ?.; .
household goods, AH were wel- Linking the various excome to come and take What periments together within each
they needed in exchange for community and within the nawhat they could give.
tion is an elaborate .commu"We had no restrictions on nications network. V
what people could take so they Most major cities and univertook everything," said a young sity towns have alternative
woman at the store, which is newspapers, such as-' the Chinow not so much a ? store as a cago Seed, the Milwaukee
store front movement meeting ¦K -a l e i d e s c ope, the Great
place with bare shelves and a Speckled Bird in - Atlanta or
handful of underground news- Berkeley's Tribe and Barb.

MIRACLE MALL—OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU FRI., 9 TO 6 SAT., 12:30 TO 5:30 SUNDAY
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BICYCI
ES
—ALL SIZES-

• 2-3-5-10 Spesdi
'
• Bicycle* Bullt-For-2
• Unlcyclai
j
• Sting Ray*
• Exercisers
, • Adult Trl-Whealer

KQLTEB'S BSYocR|
- SALES A SBRVICB

"Sines l»«"
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Rock festival Reapporfionme^
promoter faces taVbrs Uriveited in committee
new charges
•; .. . ¦.- ¦- . '

Asks tim^

y

to

. : A : . A , : :- :¦ - ,. .#. ..:

By RICHARD A . EGGLESTON southwestern Wisconsin's heavi;' • MADISON, Wis. (AP) .-A A. ly Republican 3rd Congressionsthenic for - congressional reap- al District, has voiced opposi.DULUTH, Minn. (AP) — John pNortionment favored : by GOP tion to a reapportionment plan
Crimes, Minneapolis promoter Rep. Vernon Thomson was un- backed by William A. Steiger
,
who hopes to hold a rock festi- reUed Wednesday to the state,
6th
District
GOP
congressman,
val in northern Minnesota, has Senate's Judiciary Committee.
7th
run afoul of new charges and is It joins another remap pro- arid Rep, David R. Obey,
";¦ ¦'
due for a court appearance at posal before the legislature and District Democrat. . • ..
¦¦' ¦' "¦¦' '
Hibbing today.
portends a deluge of rival .: ' Their redrawing of congresA charge of felonious theft schemes to come.
sional boundaries was designed
was placed against the 37-year- ¦'¦Thomson, who ' represents to protect incumbent congressold Grimes Wednesday. He allegedly failed to return a rented auto he picked tip April 8th
at Hibbing and which w-as te-:
covered last weekend, ? accordauthoring to St Louis County
;

speak

iMgisl&t^

men ^yItv was? touted as the . mest
practioal vehicle to assure that
reapportionment of Wisconsin's
seats iii the House of Representatives does not go to the
courts in 1972.
Even its bipartisan sponsors,
Democrat^ Seni ' Fred A. Risser
aid Republican Sen. Robert
Knowles, , however, admitted
that support for the proposal is

eroding in the state Senate.
Wisconsin must reduce its :
congressional delegation from
10 to nine because itS; pbjpttli- ;
tion growth did not ? keep up
with tte national averagein the ?;
1970 census.
The Steiger-Obey plan would
eliminate the 10th District; in
the northern part of the state, ?
shifting its counties into Thorn- . .
son's Srd and Obey's 7th districts;- "-: ."
Because GOP I^p. Ahdn
P'KonsM, 10th Wstrict represeniative, had announced plans
to retire, the proposal had obvious political psDatability.
But O'Konski recently said ho
may change : his mind and te-A ':¦
portedly has a remap scheme
of his own being readied for introduction in the? legislature.
Rep; RobertyKastenineier of:
the primary ballot ta 1S72. the 2nd District also is reported
to be poring over ; state maps :
He, noted -thaty y S e r i a' . and census data with more
George McGovern of South than casual interest.
Under either proposalA:inDakota; Harold Hughes of
Iowa, fiirch Bayh of Indi- frodnced to date, 2nd District
boundariesY would be Radically
ana,' . '.. Edmund Muskie of rearranged,, the
7th District
Maine and Gaylord Nelson
¦arid .-7 William Proxmire of shifted to the northwest . so . it .
can assimilate thef defunct 10th
Wisconsin : have been men- District, and 8th District bountioned as possible contettd- daries shifted west to cbmpen- :
ers : for the, 1972 Democrat- sate;-? ; ' '
ic nomiriatibn.
The boundaries of the first
Kessler said more candi- two proposals follow county
dates would stimulate more lines — at the expense of the
voter interest arid more con- greatest possible uniformity of
fidence hi; the democratic population;
process.."¦';
Such boundaries are. ephemMany are opposed to the eral, State Sen, Raymond C.
noinination of rrien who re- Johnson, R-Eau Claire, said
fuse to enter jprimariesj he after Wednesday's hearing.
said. ' - '
Johnson said he will intro"1 think, that deeling in du<ie a remap plan that will
tOaa back rooms with the violate county boundaries, but ?
Mayor Daleys isn't gping to ensure greater popuiatid& unicontribute to Voter confi- formity as \vell aa a single 'con- dence in the system," Kess- gressidnal representative : for
ler argued.
Eau Oaire; which straddlei
: The ¦;, committee unaii-i county lines.
motisly endorsed: Kesslei'i
Johnson also made no secret
proposal to eliminate a of his desire to put blpck-by"no"; vote which allows a block census data into a coniprimary voter to reject al] puter as soon as the data is
candidates listed on the pres- available, and see what kind of
idential primary ballot. . a reinap comes;out; Ay -7 .;• ¦: . 7
That is just what the SeigerObey proposal was designed to

; - y- ^&^&- ;
' ¦©' ¦fehi. :;K
'^ .^;- 'tf= #W ' /
-^^ iy

troduced by Rep. John BernBy GERRY NELSON
ployment insurance.
ST. PAULi AMm. iAPV - In his letter, Anderson said: ha g en, Hutchinson Y Co riservative, who says :it will fiGov. Wendell Anderson asked
the Minnesota Legislature today "I would like to review with nance a $200 million yearly cutfor . permission to address a the legislature Uie major; areas back iii freal estate taxes.
joint session next Tuesday, in of concern which should receive VThe present sales tax has ities... ';': Y . Y ;;:;. _ ; . :.y Y- ; ;? , . ;?- . - V
an apparent move to prod law- oiir joint priority attention be- been at i per cent since it wris
makers into action on high pri- tween now and May 24, 1971." enacted in 1967, and does not Earlier Wednesday, he posted
food, : «lothirig and $2,500^ bail set '<! by Municipal
ority? items in the final three May 24 is the scheduled date apply ' :to
". - .'.'¦
dra
g
s.
:
Judge Hairy T. Lathi-op in conweeks of the session.
of adjournment for the - 1971
'
The
full
Conservative
caucus
'
.
;
^:
nection
with charges froim Kesession,-;,
:,
.
Anderson said he wished to
~
By ARTHUR L. SRB
Wisconsin primary,"
Kessreview "major areas of con- . Meanwhile, Conservatives re- is believed to be unlikely to go nosha, Wis. Authorities tl|ere
"--'- " ' - ." ' . ¦'• .- . : ' • .¦'
this
far
however.
The
caucus
,
(AP)
ler-said.
MADISON
,
Wis.
accuse
him.
niisappropiiatiori
portedly
are
still
far
from
.
of
,
cern" that should be dealt with
:
agreed on a tax plan to present has discussed a 1 per cent Of funds—some $700 in ^fbn-: A proposal to> make Wiscon"likewise, in 1968, Eubefore lawmakers adjourn ¦:.May
¦
¦
believed'
boost
but
it
is
skeptic¦
:
'I McCarthy's potential
:
'
presidential
preference
gene
'
'
nectibn
with
property
improvesin's
¦
as
an
alternative
to
the
goverwy 'y - ':
'
'
:-: - '. -: ':>" ':' •' . . ' . ' .''
al of a radical change such as inerit deals.
% A AAA
primary more meaningful
show of strength helped
nor 's.. . A A AA 'A '. ' ¦A '
the sales tax cov- An extradition heanngy.May. with, potentially 'longer, fists
Although the governor did not Conservatives control both broadening
convince Lyndon Jolnison to
' . ':
;' : ' ;
erage.: .A
mention it specifically, a tax the House and Senates
Y ? Y - 27th on that case has been set'.
of candidates ; was rejected
pull out'^ and not seek reand spending program was ex- The latest proposal is a 2 per
Wednesday by the Assemelection, Kessler added.
S
h
e
r
i
f
f
'
s
deputies
said
pected fo be one of the priority cent increase in the state" sales Conservatives now say it? will Grimes was kept in custodype- bly Elections Committee.
Kessler noted New York
sometime? next week hefore
items, since Conservatives thus tax—plus broadening the sales be
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller
The
measure,
by
DemoHibbilig;
eause
of
the
charge
at
far have failed to unveil ; any tax to cover food , clothing and they will announce a tax plan— Grimes' plans for an earlier cratic Rep. Frederick Kesswithdrew his name as a
meaning there will be about
' '
Yy
major package of alternatives
would
'
Milwaukee,
candidate . after Wisconsin's
ler
of
?
drUgS;
;
.
rock
festival
fell
threw
aridyhe
¦
two weeks left to hammer" out a
to Anderson's program; 7 ' - - .¦
bipartisan nominating coinTlie measure will be in- package to present to the gov- brought a $5 - million / '. suit eliminate a person's prerog¦
¦
¦
ative
to
remove
his
name
mittee had entered him as
against
the
county,
'
'
Whose
comThe request was made in letA , - ' - .A Ay ;
ernor; '
from the ballot by filing a
a GOP candidate along with
missioners
had
passed
ters delivered today to Housie
reguAnderson has demanded a
disclaimer.
Richard Nixon, George
Speaker Aubrey tiirlam and'Lt ,
full public hearing for any al- lations designed to assure the
"If a guy doestft Want to
Romney iand Harold StasGov. Rudy Pe^ich
, presiding
ternative plan proposed by tie show wouldn't /get but of hand.
1
candidate,
he
should
be
a
sen;in 1968: ;;
"
.
officer of the state Senate.
conservatives ,; and also . has When Grimes failed ; to show
not be forced ? to be? on the
Later, Rockefeller enterThere was no immediate
said it must contain substantial up for a deposition hearirig'i'at ballot," Rep. rjfohtf Shabaz,
ed
the race in an unsuccesscomment from legislative lead;
¦
real estate tax relief, Y •
Y Duluth in that ; case . Tuesday,
R-New Berlia, said ' ¦
.as the
ful eleventh-hour bid to Win
ers, who would have to grant
Most of thes big spending bills the St. Louis County attpri&y's panel voted -4-2 to postpone
thie Eepublican nomination
permission for an appearance
will, have cleared the Senate Fi- office said it was studying ftjhe
the measure.
despite his Wisconsin disby the governor in legislative
nance Committee and House possibility of pressing contempt
claimer.
Kessler argued Wisconsin
halls,-'';';: -;Y ' ;,Y - Y :? ::'
Appropriations Committee by of court charges. A A, " .A; :; ,.
"The fact that? he withshould because its presidetf:
; Anderson was asked to delivthis weekend, setting the stage Grimes;. ? isays " he hopes;:' to Hal primary is the second
drew, then became a caner a 15-miriute address at 12:15 "
for . work
on revenue-raising stage a rock festival near Cook, to be held in. the nation. To
¦
Papenfuss
Andresen
didate, took awaj an option
;
p.m.- next Tuesday,
bills. ; /:¦
Ay AA
Minn., in late Mayl •••- ,
from the people of Wisconbe a- "bellwether sfete ,"'the
Only a handful of governors
1
Wisconsin ballot must ;carsin to make a more meanhave made such requests beRECOVERY FROM SURGERY ry all prospects,- his ; said.
ingful, primary," Kessler
fore. Gov. Orville Freeman did
¦
Mrs.: William Lafky, YGaryin
:<'Certainiy: ?we 7played a
said.^'" ' '
so jn _ 1057, but most governors
"It would be: a tragedy,"
Heights; is recovering at home decisive ; rote in the I960
appear before the legislature
¦
after
undergoing
election
when
we
saw
Sen.
added7"if the people of
,
major
he
surgery
only to deliver their budget; adApril 19 at ? St. Mary's Hospi- John YA Kennedy ;defeat Sen.
Wisconsin had an inconidress in January.
¦
tal, Rochester, Mirin;
plete list of candidates'' on
>..' . - "" Hubert . Humphrey in ' the
In 1933, Gov. Floyd ,B. Olson
made a dramatic arid unpreiie:
dented appeatarice in the House
chambers on behalf of his program for, Y compulsory unemWardwell
Fitch ;
PARIS (AP) — French police
held a drugged Chinese under
guard today, waiting to hear
his istory, after taking him
away from officials of the Chinese Embassy who were trying
to put him on a plane for
Shanghai. ;
Y
C h i n e s e diplomats, who
Four members of uie Wuipna team four years, placing sec- fought with airprt police
Senior High School Future ond in district competition. He Wednesday in a vain attempt to
Farmers of America; chapter is serving as vice president of get the man back, accused the
French of kidnaping huh and
will receive the State FFA desaid they would pursue the
gree at the banquet, to be held the chapter, ;
through diplomatic
in St. Paiil, Saturday. They are He has attended the national matter
Dermis Papenfuss, - Franklin convention in Kansas City, Mo., channels; . .
Fitch Jr., 'E<)ger : Skip Andre- and the state convention. His ¦:¦'
' Tie drugged man, Chuigi Shisen, Wiriohsi Senior High farming program includes four jung;
was under guard, in the
Cot- registered Herefords and some
School, and Rick Wardwell,
¦ ,
maximum security ward 1 of a
'
,.
and
20
feedgrade
Herefords,
ter High Schsals^:
hospital around the corner from
Papenfuss, the son of Clyde er/pigs/ '
Paris police headquarters.
thei
son
of
Mir.
and
Wardwell,
Papenfuss, Lamoille, was
"When he's back to normal,
¦
recipieat of the chapter 1971 Mrs. H. A- Wardwell, 522 E. he'll
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING ¦. . ¦-. The
Kenneth L.i Olson Blair, general manager*
be free to decide if he
*
has
He
a
city
resident
Broadway,
star dairy farming aw.ard.
,
Cooperative, Blair,
and Leonard Weverstad, Holmen. In rear
Western
Wisconsin
Dairies
wants
to
stay
in
France
to
re,
has been a member of the, gen- proved that the city can hiake
turn home or to go to any other held the annual meeting in the Blair City from left, Melvin Berg, Arcadia ; Art Gilberteral livestock team four years. good in the country.
place
of his choice," an officer
son, Blair ; Gerald Mienerz Arcadia, secreHall, Tuesday. Board of -, directors pictured
In his farming operation he has "The FFA bias given me
*
said..
^
Blair,
tary, and Marcel Stoppa , Arcadia. (Mfrsi Drai
Hanson,
are
front
from
leftj
Everett
two Holstein dairy cows, two many opportunities in the line
: "A
The
incident
posed
a
delicate
Stubrud photo)
president: Rolf Rude, Blair, vice president;
Holstein¦ heifers, and three Hol- of leadership," he says. "I
problem
for
¦
'
the
French
governstein - Angus crossbred steers. have been , on several judging
Fitch lives with his parents; teams all four years and have ment, which had good relations
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Fitch placed well in general live- with Peking long before this
Sr., in the Pickwick Valley, stock. In addition to this, I month's Ping-Pong thaw. The
Lamoille, and as his work ex- served.as chapter treasurer one government television network,
perience program has three year, and as president this normally a good gauge of offiregistered Herefords , 45 hogs year. This position has allowed cial attitudes, gave the story
including some registered Ches- me to go to district meetings, very low-key treatment in reter Whites, and owns half of 32 the state and national conven- porting it Wednesday night.
tions, and to the Chapter Im- Chung had been a technical
ewes now lambing.
pact Conference in Washington, counselor attached to the ChiHE BEGAN HIS career In D C "
nese Embassy in Algiers. tl
FFA in 1967, and has served on
was reported he recently made BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —A
project
is
In
the general livestock team and HIS FARMING
the dairy team. He was the re- Hereford cattle and hogs on the contact with the French Em- gross business of more than 21
cipient of the star greenhand farm the family owns, and he bassy there, telling officials he million dollars in total income
award , and in 1969-70 received works for part of the crop with would try to defect as he was reported at the annual
the district and regional natur- his brother , Dave, on the Win- passed through Paris en route meeting of thd Western Wisconback to China.
al resources award , raising and ifred Phillips farm .
Chung was semiconsciou s and sin Dairies Cooperative held
This year he went into a
releasing chapter ' pheasants
three-way partnership with his assisted by several Mao-suited here Tuesday.
and mallard ducks.
The report , by Wallace J.
Andresen, son of Mr. and father and brother on the 200- Chinese when he arrived at
Mrs. Jack Andresen, Winona acre farm in Stockton Valley. Orly Airport Wednesday to take Bier, senior accountant with
Rt. 3, : says he has learned "My farming program has won a P a k i s t a n i airliner to the Wisconsin Auditing Cooperthrou gh FFA that it isn't just me several awards," Wardwell Shanghai .
farming, but how to farm the said. "The greatest was the re- The airport police stepped in ative Service, listed total milk
scientific way- He has been on gional livestock proficiency and called a doctor who said purchased from mfitaabers at
Chung apparently had been 379 million pounds , an increase
the general livestock judging award."
drugged and was not in condi- of 40 million pounds over the
tion to travel. There fere previous year. Cheese manufacneedle marks on his arms and tured totaled 33,000,000 pounds ,
he was wearing half a dozen and 12,000,000 pounds of whey
pullovers, indicating he had powder was mahufactured.
Everett Hanson , Blair, was
been injected with tranquilizers
which normally lower the body re-elected director at large, and
Gerald Miencrz, Arcadia , directemperature.
tor of District 1. Hold-over diWhen the police refused to rectors are Rolf Rude and Art
turn Chung back to his compan- Gilbertson , Blair , Leonard Wevions, they tried to push into the erstad, Holmen, and Marcel
office where -Chung was held. Soppa and Melvin Berg, ArcadScuffles broke out on three oc- ia.
casions ; officials from the Chi- Appointed to the nominatlni
nese Embassy screamed , "Fas- committee for 1072 fo^Distrlc
cists! Fascists!" as they wore 4 were Osboreno ThSlnpson
herded into a detention office. Hixton, laVern Hanson, Spar
Usder cover of the disturb- to, and Wallace Peterson , Mel
W^
_^
_^
M
^Bff
cm£lN7Mlm
ance,
tho police spirited Chung rose; and for District 3, Jamei
^g ^_ ^_
Dovenberg, West- Salem , Mil
off to the hospital.
The Chinese officials then lard McRae, Mindoro and lr
win Romskog, Holmen,
harangued newsmen.

GQitvmitt^ rejfcts i^Iah
tc> expand primary lis!

¦

¦

fr^h polce
hold Chinese
under guard

miitibers Gifed

Absentee ballols
available for 7
House election

Ward:off;

Absentee ballots for Tuesday's special election in House
District 2-B are available to
Winona County residents of the
district at the office of County
Auditor Al Wiczek!
¦.;¦
..The district , comprises all of
Wabasha Counfy arid 10 towrir
ships in Winona County ijdng
'¦"-:'
west Sid north>oi^»Vinon|i,
Wiczek said only two absentee ballots were obtained in the
April 20 primary which had a
field of seven candidates;
In Tuesday's; runoff , Francis
Kottschade, Kellogg, and Richard Lemke, Lake City, are contending for the state representative seat left yacaijt by the
death April 1 of Rep. Charles
Miller , Wabasha. The winner
will finish the unexpired term
which ends :next year.

?

The S t e i g e r-Obey; plan .
"meets the test of being statistically sound and also is politically feasible," Risser testi' " 'A \, -Y ,? .7y;
fied. -AA
;But the Thomson:plan i» "a
more ; mathematically precise
reapportionment . plan,*' ; Sen.
Milo G. Knutson, R-La Orosse,
its sponsor, told ihe committee.
Each plan would have population variations between districts of no greater than 14 per
cent.;7; 7: ' '7 - 'A 'AA- A-A:AA A AA A AA
But the Steiger-Obey plan has
an average deviation of >4 per
centj compared with .1 pier- cent '-;
fo^the^lhomson-plan.i—-_ ri--7While, the ; Steiger-Obey plan
would jSlaXfe a Democratic bloe
of votes from Eau Qaire County in Thomson's district , Riutson's "alteriiative" plan would
add the county to Democrat
Ohey^s. 7th :District. v
The GOP strongholds of
Sauk, Jowa and La Payette
counties, which would be ceded
to Democrat Kastenmeier Under the Steiger - Obey plan,
would be retained by Thomson
in his plan;

Dairies Co-op
is $21 million
business

¦«

Princess Anne lands
iii middle of puddle

¦BnL^B^BVj^BlHhr! M 'I IIIAWTm ,^ni^B^BI

BB

Confiscated narcotics
are being destroyed

WINDSOR , England (AP) - NEW YORK CAP) - A tola
Princess Anno landed smack in of $0.d million worth ol con
the middle of a pond after the fiscatcd narcotics along witl
13th j ump in a riding com- administering equipment, wl
petition Wednesday and was be destroyed today by the jpo
soaked to the royal skin.
lied department.
The 21-year-old princess man- The drugs, seized in 14,880 or
McMASTER'S IMPORT CO.. (DIV. OF 'HEUBLEIN. INC. 1970) HARTFORD, CONN. aged to recover iq waistrdeop rtats will be dumped in an in
clnerator.
water and vide cut.
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CoUnlry sid§

. - ' :. . - By KATHY KNUDTSON
Dally News Farm Editor
. 7 With planting time at hand, and with many of the seeds
used treated with chemicaJs to protect them from harmful
diseases, insect and fungus growth, now i>
the time to review measures to prevent miluse of the treated seeds.
;; jftead and heed the label when buying
seeds; Buy only the amount of seed necessary.
Place the seeds in a container marked poison.
Do not reuse bags or containers that have
held treated seed. Do not store treated seeds
with other animal feeds or in places where
children and livestock can get into. Destroy
unused seeds immediately to prevent their
use as livestock feed or human food.

Field work
in state is
moving well

ST. PAUL, Minn. -- Field
work moved along well last
wfeek throughout : the state of
Minnesota except in the northwestern counties where t h e
..
land is too wet te work, accord; If plowinjg on dry soils brings up large
Kathy
ing to the Minnesota Weekly
clodS, scientists advise farmers to delay tillage or to use WeatheHJrop Report of the
shallow tillage unless they can depend on over-wintering Department of Agriculture.
freeing or later rains to "break up the clods;
. Small grain seeding is nearIf clod problems develop on wet, finer textured soils, N ing completion in the west cenit may be desirable to plow only the drier five or six inches tral and?southwestern districts
of surface soil under wet conditions when planting corn; Wa- of the state andjs generally
ter content in the spring usually increase with depth on heavy proceeding over the rest of the
soils. University soil scientists recommend secondary tillage statev\ ; -7 '
.
operations (disking and harrowing) if wet, fine soil must be
According to the report, top-when
plowed. Plowing should be done
the ariKs water content is near ideal, as it is right for secondary tillage a few soil moisture is generally adequate throughout the state with
days after plowing if drying conditions are average; to good.
the exception of! the west cenThe color of an egg yolk does not affect ita fafld value. tral arid northern: parts of the;
Some egg yolks are deep yellow and some are pale yellow, southwest district. Sub: - soil
the color being almost completely dependent on the feed the rno'sture is considered adequate
hens eat. Corn or alfalfa iai birds' diets tend to produce dark throughout the state.
Winter ;.- wheat and rye, hay
colored yolks. Yolks of commercial laying hens confined to a
house and eating the same type of feed are frequently lighter fields and pastures are reported -in generally fair to good conand more uniformly¦ colored' '. ¦•¦ ¦ '¦ ¦- ? : '
'
¦•. .. • . . . . . . . ;- . "¦ •
dition, with some fields in the
.
. / Beef jerky, a food staple: on the Lewis arid Clark:expedi- north still dormant.
tion in 1806, then used by America's pioneers as they travled west, is still popular. Today it is available in almost
any supermarket or speciality food store in any part of the
nation.
Descended from the dried meat known by early Andean
peoples as "charqui," today's jerky is thinly sliced, usually
made from beef, appropriately spicedsand air-dried, ovendried or smoked. With processing techniques used now, jerky
can be made in 24 hours, instead of the two to three monthi
it took for natural curing when the pioneen and Indians
made it.
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Wabasha farming
cdiicljiions g#bd

Expanded nutrition program begun

An expanded food and nutrition education program is now
in operation in Winona County
under the sponsorship of the
Urivtersity of Minnesota's Agricultural Extension. Sendee.
One Y of the purposes of the
program, says MrS. Virginia
Hohmann, ' c o u n"t y extension
home economist, -is to create
better health for Winona County
families through better nutrition, preparing and ? eating
enough of the tight foods.

Some persons are not getting
proper foods for their health
and well-being because of inadequate incomes, she says,
but the lack is partly due to
lack of knowledge of; what foods
tlie(y;heed..' ' Y ' 7? - -y '. ' 7;' . '7Y - i ::

MBS. ELAINE Brown, Stockton; Mrs. Ruth Smith, Utica,
and Mrs. Betty Seelhammer,
Winona, have been hired as
program assistants. T h e s e
para-professionals have been
trained by - extension home

economists and nutritionists to cooking ? so nutritional values ing or preparing food or roanhelp homemakers improve the aire not lost.
7
aging the budget.
quality of living for their faihi- The women have been trainUes. Training includes basic
¦ THE ASSISTANTS and the
nutrition, food preparation and ed to. teach money manage- . home economist will work
homemaking: and management ment as well as nutrition, and cooperatively ; with personnel
¦
'
skills; ' ; Y ' -^ YY
A A ; ' •. will show homemakers how to from other agencies to provide
They will visit homes in the get more .value for the money
rural and urban areas of the Siey spend by improving food information and assistance, to
families who can benefit from
counties and teach homemakers buying skills.
in their own kitchens'- . " what" "The program assistants will food stamps ¦or commodity food
'
'
foods are needed dally for good meet weekly with Mra. Hoh- programs^ - ' :¦ -•¦ V A .
health and nutrition, how to mann, their trainer-supervisor, Funding for t the program is
plan simple dishes using these to discuss ,; problems and for supplied by the ;U.S. Departfoods, and how to improve their further lessons in nutrition, buy- ment of Agriculture. ;
¦

The grade Holsteins iii the Alvin Schwieder, Utica, 30-cow
herd was tops in Winona Cbunty Dairy Herd Improvement Associatibn for the month of February, with ah average of 1,598
jpouhds of inilk and 61 pounds bf butterfat.
Top cow was a registered:Holstein owned by Steve & Clayton
Ketchum, UticaV producnig. 2,240 pounds of milk and ? 159 pounds
of biitterfat.
v, " :; : '^ WINONA-COUNTY' .?y DAIRY HEED IMPBOVEMENT ASSpClATION • . ' :
February 7 : '7' .
" = ' ;- .iflsra'No.- " i ¦¦'. . ¦¦:;- ." v."
AA A A
TCP FIVE HERDS

¦
A. ' No. Ho.. - A —Avg. Lbs.- •
Breed
cows
Dry.
Milk .
BP
- ¦ '.eggert. - H»id«n, Rushford
R&GH . 37- . 4 .: , lj5« :.- . ' :¦ 59.2 .
- Allen Aarsvold, Pet«non ....;..V.7 R&GH
31 . t
1,377 - ': Sl.J
3J
1 7 l,M8 : 47.4 ? .
. - ,. Louis Felne, RusMord .i.............. GH
.Chester Boyum & Orvln
Helgemoe, Utica .................... GH
46.7
40 '- ' •• • ' - .". - 1,344.
Lowell Babcoclc, Utlet . .......v.. . RGBS
20 72 : 1,U1
? U.t - . .;'
r

:

'

'
''
: '
;- . ;.V? '; r- . ' "' \ '^7' TOP J^?.COWS 7 '
¦

' cow 's Name .- . ' - ,'- - . . Vr--Llis.— - Milk . BP
or Number
Breed
Eggert , - Helden, Rmhford ............,:.\ teah
6H
2,425 ' -" '. J04
. Eggert -:Htld«n, Rushtord.. ;................ Pride
. GH , ..-2,320 7 102
2,620
.?..PIney
. GH
97
¦ Allen Aarsvold, Peterson ,..,...
• '¦ Charles . Boehmke, Rushford ...........; Uadlna ' RH
2,360,
97
.?..y . Sue . . GH .
2,550
• " - . ?Allen Aarsvold, :P«terson ; .. ..: ,;.
94
': "¦¦. ¦¦ ' ;¦' ¦- A A A' -. . A :UNIT' ;.NO. 2 V :
A '"AA

LEWISTON, Minn; -A- Much
of - what the Soil Conservation
Service has learned about erosion and sediment control on
larm land in the last 30 years
ean be^ applied : to urban laiid
development, according to William Sillintm, Winona county
WABASELi^YMinn. -- Weatfc ior rapia growin or many crops conservationist.
•r conditions in Wabasha (boun- than in southern states. The Sjllman says a new United
ty have been excellent for
States Department of Agriculfarming during the past weiek, soil scientists, Metz Aaays^comture
bulletin, available at the
pare
the
aim's
rays as this
A. gays Matt Metz, ;county agri¦ PLACE IN STATE CONTEST'
county
Soil Conservation Serv. y V '*** from left,- Alan Erickson, Strum Rt. 2, Jaines
cultural agent; /Much of the crops* fuel supply and the temlists ero- Eleva-Strum Central High School " Future Bo*kus, Stnim Rt 2, and Jerry Anderson,
Lewiston,
ice
office,
¦mail" graft? 7 is how in, and perature as a speedometer
sion from urban land develops Farmers of America chapter team placed ; Osseo, Rt. 2, with Leon J. Mitchell, vocation
farmers are plowing for corn measuring crop growth.
ment
as approximately 10 times
planting. - - -7";/ ;.
teacher. (Mrs. Mary Pea-hart
greater than on land in culti- second in the state High Sdiool. 1)8% Prd- ' agriculture
The
higher
temperature;
the
'- 'The wet fall last yeai: resultphoto)
at
the
University
ducts
judging
contest
of
rev crops, 200 times
ed ' in a lot of plowing/ this he adds, the higher the growth vated
greater than land in pasture, Wisconsin, April 19. Team memberr are,
•prtag,/ Metz: says. ;
rate up to a certain point. Corn
times greater thai
Io Jjinneisota, during the1 «rop growth increases up to 85 de- and 2,000
land
in
timber.
Much of the
'
kMSson, there; is almost 100 grees arid falls off rapidly at
eroded
soil
becomes
sediment,
- .,.. hwrirs more of daylight thai in higher temperatures. In Minnes
greatest
pollutant
the
nation'
Uinols, Tennessee or Louisi- sota, there is an average of
Sillman
emphasized.
of
water,
ana, lor example; Metz says. eight days over 85, and as near
Sunlight'Is an important factor south as Ames, Iowa, the aver- Hie bulletin points but that
erosion and sediment formation
in crop growth, he adds.
age is 14 days. Hiis indicates, can be greatly reduced by using
Summer temperatures in Min- Metz Says, that the sunlight
nesota also are more favorable and temperature in the state is soils best suited for the promuch better for crop growth posed development, leaving soil
baire the shortest; possible time;
than in many parts of the
:
reducing
velocity and control- ST. PAUL, Minn. A - The partment personnel have con- the Minnesota corn crop last
'
"
A
."
U.S. ~
ling the flow of runoff; detain- Minnesota Department of Ag- firmed sharp increases ranging year was estimated at 20,691,ing runoff on the site to trap riculture, estimating the 1970 up to 455 percent for south cen- 263 bushels, valded at $28,553,042. Com rootworms damage
sediment, and releasing runoa corn crop.' •= loss due to corn
safely to downstream areas. borers and corn rootworms at tral Minnesota, in the destruc- was assessed at $17,052,840 in
Persons wishing a copy of $45,680,423, ¦ has warned state tive corn borers, and increases crop loss and control costs;
¦
I -CALL ON US!- jj]
the free bulletin ¦which includes farmers to prepare for more in the corn rootworm population Failure to treat infested corn
§§|
HH We're? equipped to pull ¦
a nunxber of, vegetative and severe insect problems this of ttp to 1,207 .percent in the with approved insecticides last
Ma wells and service and
east central district.
mechanical measures to Use year..;-- - ' '- . ?¦ '? ¦•
year resulted in the loss of
Y
¦
j install rod or aubmer- H
H sible pumps. Our new §§f /WITOKA, Minn.—The Pleas- in controlling erosion and sedi- A survey conducted by the Compounding the state's corn 10,206,000 bushels of corn valued
ment formation, should contact Plant Industry Division shows borer population problem is the at $14,084,280 — the survey
¦H Pump Eolrt Unit can §§|
¦B quickly come to yourTMfl ant HID Farmer* Union win the SCS office, or may write Minnesota has the highest survey of the U.S. Department identifying 1,134,000 acres of
meet in Farmers Union Hail,
H aid when you need work _m 1V4 miles south of Witoka, Sat- the Office of Information , U.S, over-wintering com borer pop- of Agriculture revealing corn corn land that received no indone. We're the "Well Mffl
Department of Agriculture, ulation in 10 years. Robert borer carryovers in abutting secticide treatment.
urday at 8:16 p.m. Sen, Lett
Experts"!
|
f
| Larson and Rep. Leonard My- Washington, D C , 20250.
Flaskerd, the survey entomolo- districts of Iowa and South The survey showed the corn
gist, says the increased infes- Dakota as up to three times the crop loss ahd insect control
jUaw^^B rah will be present along with
tation and ' damage potential high Minnesota counts. Strong was more than 15 times as great
Winona County Commissioner
from corn borers and corn root- prevailing southwest winds -dur- as the economic loss for all
Charles Williams.
worms is greatest for the en- ing the moth stage of the corn other Minnesota field crops
Henry Hull, assistant liistory
tire
southern part of the state borer life cycle could multiply combined last year. The loss
professor, Winona State Colthe damage -threat in southern on all other crops due to insect
and
the west central region.
lege, will deliver a short lecand western Minnesota.
problems was estimated at
Entomologists
say
the
intenture from his series on local
sity of the infestation will be Actual corn borer damage to $2,934,158.
W PLUMBING & HEATING J history.
determined by weather condiThe local has a resolution limFRIDAY
tions in June. If conditions are
iting real estate and property
SPARTA, Wis. - Beef brood
tax and if additional revenue cow sale, Equity Livestock Mar- near normal there will be a
PHONE 6S9-7237 OR 689-2«21
higher first generation popuis needed for local taxes to be ket.'' ' '
they say.
lation,
taken
from
a
county
income
ROLLINGSTONH
LEWISTON, Minn., 8 p.m, — Surveys conducted by debe
discussed
with
tax.
This
will
Share-the-Fun contest, Winona
¦
MRMmmmem^nffiW^^I^^^^R^^^^n
legislators. - f y A ' .
l^^^^
County 4-H, Lewiston High
wSw ^^^^^w^ww ^^^^^^^
SPECIAL OFFER ENDS FRIDAY
School.
Fillmore Co. 4-H
ALMA, Wis., 8:30 p.m. —
Alma Farmers Union Local hears conservationist
meeting, American Bank Build- PRESTON, Minn. —Environing.
mental concerns for 4-H metaSATURDAY
bers was the topic discussed at
WITOKA, Minn., 8:15. p.m,- the meeting of the Fillmore
Pleasant Hill Farmers Union County 4-H Federation held ei
meeting, Farmers Union HaU, the county courthouse Thursold Boynton Corners.
day. Clifton F. Halsdy, exten' ' ¦ '¦¦
sion conservationist in soils,
SHORTHORN DIRECTORS
University of Minnesota leads
OMAHA, Neb. - Three artfa the discussion.
men ere on the board of di- Helen Rowekamp, Lewiston,
rectors 'of the American Short- a state 4-H ambassador, anhorn Association. They a r e nounced the 4-H Junior LeaderGary -Augustine , Lake City, ship Conference will be held in
M f n n., Lewis McMartin , June with "I Care" as theme.
Stockton, Minn., and Don Kaeh- Greg Luehr reported on several
ler, St. Charles, Minn .
county activities.

FarmersW
severeinmef &

Pleasant Hill
Fill.- to meet
Saturday

Farm
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Urban land
erosion is
big problem
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PROBLEMS? 1
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TOP FIVE HERDS

. .

':¦¦¦.;:

;
¦ Leslie Hlike,. Altura ¦ ,?..;. .;.Y...: ;?... ' GH? . . ' 47 7 7
1,3W - 49.J '
'
Nick Meisch, Mfnrisiska ....?...:? ,; . . .'GH
1,195
46.1 :
80
? Stephens:? Shady Elm.1 Altura ...... . RJ.GH
90
1,243 • 46.2
: 71,147
Jack Lehnertz * Sor»s,:AAInn«ot» City GH
45.2
64 7
Doehllngi Bros., Rollingstone .:.,.....;. GH7' -;^ 68 ., ?7.. ? 1,204
44.7
.
' ¦: -7 TOP FIVE COWS ¦ • • • "
Earle - Drenckhahn, A/ilnneiska ..;;.? ..;....!... GH
102
¦ .': 3,330 . . .114
Eerie Drenckhahn, Minneiska ............i..7GH • ¦. ¦ ' 12- ¦:' -¦' 2,190 : 101
Lsster Hllke; Altura :7.?:......................GH
37 . 2,000
TOO
. Nick' ,.Meisch, Minneiska ...-;.:..............,. GH
39: ? ' 2,410 . 99 .
; Russell Church, Artlnnasote City .,.... ?.,..... ; GH 7 ?-135 :. 2,310 - 9 9
'A y : 'A A : ; y y ; A A A
y :'A A

'lMT .So..iA '

TOP FIVE HERDS

Allan Aldlnger, Winona ...... ;..,.... GH
33 :
Winena ..?.......H?BSGH
39
¦ Robert Plttelko,
Llndley- '&' Wayne Smith, Dakota .... GH "- . 21 • Ralph Frick, Lamoille. . .
:..... R8.GH
38
¦ Ivan Dutch»r, Winona .... ?. :.. ; ..... R&GH
34 ;
' ; - - .: <:" ?: : '' - . ':TOP..FrVE .COWS;:- '
Alton B lock, Vi/lnona ;.,,./?. ;...V.;....;...7. Boots .
:Allan . AWIiia«r, Winona7 ...,..;;........,..;. •. VI
Ralph Frick, Lamoille 7....^.............. No. 17
Robert' Plttelko, Wlnonn .................. :Mlckey
Ralph Frick, Lamoille
No. 2J.
;

7' UNIT No.'4 '
TOP FIVE HERDS

Leo Kramer, »t. Charles ..... ...v.. G8.RH .
. . McCarthy . 8. Shea", St. Charlea ...... GH
Dan ? Swiggum, Utica ... ............ GH.
Verhoh Urban, 1 St. Charles ......... -GH
Lee- Ploetz, Utica • ... ;................ GH
.

2.
0. '
2 :
S ¦
1 ' • '•

U77
$4.7
1,337 ?. 51.7 1,289 .
46.3 .
1,269
44;»1,309? , 44.» .

GH .
Z279
GH
2,710 .
' 2,296. '
GH
GH . 2,164 GH 2,320 --'AA "-\'" A

43 ? J
47 . ¦ 4
45
.2 •
? 59 . 74
7?
?n

TOP FIVE COWS

99?
.92 ; ;
92 .
89
.$»'

¦

1,348 . .- ¦ •. 52.S
1.388 : 5i;4
1,366
50.9 7
U02
47,«
1,394 7 47.J

McCarthy 8, Shsa, St. itharlw .7..;....,...;.. 32 -. GH :. ),BP0 • 104
Dan Swiggum, Utlta I...?......... ..,......... 16 ". GH
2440 ?' ita
C S> «V Persons, St. Charles ................ 287
RH . ? 2,380 . 10O
McCarthy t, Shea, St. Charles ".,..i........... 47
GH . .2,510 " ' 98
¦Willis Hoppe, St. Charles .?;....
...77..... 9
GH
1,850 ' ' 91
" 'VNlT. No. 5
A : y " A-A .;

? TOP FIVE HERDS -

• Alvin Schvileder, Utica ...,'.;..- . wWW»H". - -, " "JO —V—1,598 - 7, Marvin Mosselli . lltfca ? .........:...... GH
29
J
1,561 :
Schreiber Bros., . Winona ......;
RH
4A
,1 .. 1,598
:
Robert Luehmann, Lewiston .......... GH " «
1
1^84 ?
Elmer Simon, Altura . . , . . . . . . . . . . . ? . GH . ¦«
7
1,353

TOP FIVE COWS

Steve -'& Clayton Kttchum, .Utica .............. 55
Elmer Sinidn, Altura v...?;.,..
....,.,.. Ordoiia
Marvin Mussell, Utica y . A . >. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : Lola .
Harold Rupprecht, Rollingstona ......;;.. No. 29
Harold Rupprecht, Rollingstone ... ; v ..,. No. -32

UNIT No, 6
TOP FIVE HERDS

Ronald Mueller 8, Conrad
Speltz, LewUton ...?., .
.- .. '. .,
Hilbert Rupprteht, Lewliton
...
- , Rusjtll Wirt, Lewiston ..............
John Schioegtl, Lawlsten
Allen Mueller, Winona < ...............

GH
GH
RG
GH
GH

¦• 34
« ¦ ¦ '¦•'
St
45
78

TOP FIVE COWS

Norman Luehmann, Lewiston
-...'-...; .. ' . .,".- .'-.,. .82
¦
Ronald Mueller 8. Conrad • •
Speltz, Lawiston
... 3 .
Ronald Mueller S. oenrad
Speltz, Lewiston
52
Lawrence Side, Winona
Dlxla
Allen Mustier, Lewiston
75

RH. ,..2,240 - '
RH
1,690
GH - 2/250
?GH
2,630 ¦
GH
2,390

•
.3. .
9
t
11

1,J84
1^83
917
1,019
1,187

y¦

ffl.O :59.6' ' •
59^2 .
58.1
56J
119'.
125
110
108
108

89.4
53.8
45.4
44.7
43.7

W.

2,1J6

w

OH

1,280

IM

SH
GH
GH

2,260
2,090
2,240

106
100
96

calendar

LAST CHANCE!

v F.R $99oo

Let's talk sense about
TRACTORS
Ltf'i try putting It In tormi of p«opl«. If you had to
chooata botwawi two ha nds, one being a fair workar and
tha other a hard workar., ona Htat cost s you mora In dollar*
and on* that worked mora reasonably, which would yaw
Wr»?
Your answer should b* tjm same for tractor*. David
Brown la superior to all other farm and Industrial, tractera
. fn Ita class, HerVa why' tt vnrkt for less momty — lowrar
. Initial cost, lower malntonenct cost ami lower oparatlnt
coat. It's ruggedly built for anduranca to put out plenty
of work. And It's dependable — won't Ut you down when
Hie oolinj gets rough.
Those ara pretty strong) statements, but If you will C4ll
or visit, we'll beck them up with a domoitstratlon ot tha
modal best suited to your needs.

KEN'S SALES & SERVICE

"Braaiy Mm," E. of Winona. Hwy. 14-61

Tei. 4M-W31

¦
¦ ^i^
^ B^
^ i
i "
"
"

^"
"
"
"
"
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mam INSTALLATION
For Most Sires

MEAT MARKET • BOLOGNA HOUSE • LOCKERS
477 W. Sth St.
Phone 452-3151

Custom Butchering Service

Done right on your farm with
our own Portable Equipment

W« do CUSTOM DRBSSING rloM at your place. Wt eonw
wt with our portable «qulptw«n», dr*i» your moat and brinn
It right back and put It In our cooUr t* «g« for propvr
cutting, wrapping and froulnj- This way you can drou your
m#at All YEAR AROUND, and you do mot have to ttop
(king YOUR WORK to «tt If dona. Wa hnve all tho knowhow and tha toon to do a r*al flood fob for you. Telephone
452-3151 for an appointment.
W. alto
do CUSTOM
CURING ft SMOKING of Ham, Bacon,
¦
¦

•tc.

at our stow 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
THIS FRIDAY

Fox Electric In-Head Knife Grinder
Sharpens harvester knives
without removing
Knife sharpening doesn't have to he a 3ongf grind.
The optional Fox in-Jnead grinder (pateont pending)
sharpens quickly, accurately and without removtoff
knives. Restores factoty ^arp edges in miiwtes.lt geta
you back in the driver's seat; laatw and lets yon stay
there longer.
Fox design takes the guessworik out ol grinding;
Tou don't have to hold or guide this grinder. Sprocket
drive moves stone across knife maintaining .the oorrW*
hevel from tip to tipi Cam positions knife. Indexing
handle releases sharpened knife and positions next one.
Can toe permanently mounted on Foot Oustom-OO^
Super-1000 and Snpeoe-D harvesters.The one-hp motor
is fully enclosed and weatherproof. Critical parte plated
to resist ooirostoo. Ball bearingrs and track rollers
sealed for life.
Coma In, ama aa Airthtalts
'
I Kaohrln g
rnrmDltrislon
K

Iff""" ! «pp<«to«,t«to«o»Mn«MOt1

Phon* 453-3373

330 W. 3rd St. , Winona

1SI OKV
¦
^
d^l
L
'
^»»*Sf;»,

*

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
, . ,. . :: ,. ., . ,

Fountoln City, Wl«.

Commodity loan
decision due soon

Buffalo Co-op
annual meeting
is scheduled -

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) Tlie annual meeting of the Buffalo Electric Cooperative "will
be held at the MTJhdovi High
School auditorium, beginning at
10 a.ra., Saturday, May 8.
Included on the agenda are
reports and recommendations of
officers, directors, committees
and employes, consideration of
proposed by-law amendments,
and the election of directors
from Districts 2, 5 and 8.
Directors whose terms expire
are Millar Klein, Orlin Mikelson and Ellsworth Anderson.
Mikelson is eligible for re-election, Klein' and Anderson ineligible having served two consecutive three-year terms.

LEWISTON, Minn. — Farmers who have CCC commodity
loans outstanding are reminded
that some decision making will
be necessary soon, says John
P. Papenfuss, chairman, Winona Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation County Committee.
Papenfuss said all loans on
small grains mature on May
31.
"Reseal," or extension of the
loan for another yearly loan
period, has been authorized for
farm-stored loans for 1968,
1969, and 197o crop years on
oats, barley, and wheat, he
said.
' Reseal also has been authorized on 1970-cron warehouse-

Spring Grove herd
top DHIA producer

CALEDONIA, Minn. — The 24 registered Holsteins in the
Reuben Anderson, Spring Grove, Minn., herd were tops in
February Houston County Dairy Herd Improvement Association
testing. They averaged 1,695 pounds of milk and 63.2 pounds of
butterfat.
Top cow was a grade Holstein in the Franklin Hahn, Houston, herd with 2,320 pounds of milk and 128 pounds of butterfat.
HOUSTON COUNTY DAIRY HERD
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
February
UNIT 2
TOP FIVE HERDS
Breed
. fcH
GH

Reuben Anderson, Spring Grove
Leland Ingvalson, Spring Grove
Kenneth.& Gerald Bratland,
Spring Grove
R&GBS
Ronald Nerstad, Spring Grove . . . . GBS
Caledonia
. GH
Fruechte,
Burton

No.
Cows
24
28

No.
Dry
1
2

45
28
29

7
2
4

TOP FIVE COWS

-Avg. Lbs —
BF
Milk
1,695
63.2
1,311
53.2
1,267
1,068
1,187

51.0
44.6
44.4

Lbs.
Milk
BF
128
2,320
2,890
116
2,850
100

Cow's Nam*
or Number
Breed
GH
No. io
Franklin Hahn, Houston
'
GH
Paul Solum, Spring GrOve .............. ,. No. 68
GH
Paul Solum, Spring Grove
No. S6
Kenneth & Gerald Bratland,
Jeanle
RBS
Spring Grove
GH
Leland Ingvalson, Spring Grove . . .. Martha

2,070
2,760

9S
93

a RH
Donald Fort, Houston
Lester R. Becknrcan Jr., Houston .... OH
Houston
....
RBS
Guy Smith & R. Boldt,
Ralph & Mrs. Anita Lee, Houston . .. GH
GH
Myron Rediske, Hokah . .

J
1
1
t
1

1,575
1,318
1,192
1,356
1,083

59.S
50.9
49.4
48.8
48.8

OH
RBS
RH
GH
RH

1,750
2,300
2,680
1,932
S.080

Unit 3
TOP FIVE HERDS
36
26
25
43
18

TOP FIVE COWS
No. 11
No. 19
Gordry
No. 33
Larana

Darr« Berth, Houston
Guy Smith, Houston
Donald Fort, Houston
Lloyd Johnson, Houston
Lister Beckman Jr., Houston •.
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Make driving pleasure
a
with
^811§g0j|fB^]
|:^
^
^
^ H^p , on auto air conditioner!
WARDS CHARG-AU PLAN MAKES SHOPPING (AST AND CONVENIENT-SAY "CHARGE ITI"

RAMY FIELD SEEDS
WINONA STORE ONLY

• ALFALFAS •
ir Emeraud-Cert. (Flemish) . . . .
ity A-59 Celt.
ir Certified Vernal
ir Certified Ranger

\ Polyester cord,fiber glass belts ]¦

VJ

ALMA FARMERS UNION
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
Alma Farmers Union Local will
meet in regular monthly session Friday at 8:30 p.m. in the
American Bank Building. Dale
Diedrich, Buffalo County youth
agent will speak, to be followed by a question and answer
period.
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stored oat loans, but Papenfuss
warned that as usual on warehouse loans, the farmer most
request the reseal before May
31, or redeem them. After that
date the oats will be forfeited
to CCC in loan settlement.
Oats still under loan and seal*
ed on farms from the crop
years 1965, 19€6, and 1967 are
not resealable. These loans
must be settled either by repayment or delivery to CCC.
There will be ' no more reseal
of any soybeans for the 197172 storage period. Soybean
loans mature on June 30 in
Minnesota and a farmer with
a soybean loan migbt..do well
to keep an eye on the market,
bearing in mind that most of
these farmer-owned soybeans
now under loan will soon he entering into trade channels.
Corn loans mature July 31.
Corn from the 1969 and 1970
crops under loan will be eligible for reseal, but corn from
1967 and 1968 crop years cannot be resealed and this loan
corn will be coming on to the
market.
Papenfuss said that reinspections of farm-stored loans are
now about completed by loan
inspectors who are visiting the
farms. Reports indicate that
farmers are giving attention
to recent warnings that no removal of any of the commodity under lpan may be made
without prior repayment or
permission from the county office being given. Papenfuss noted also that it is not permissible to commingle or mix,
grains under loan with nonloan grains; doing so Will invalidate the loan and require
that it be called.

• OTHER FIELD SEEDS •
ir Sweet Clover — Gold Top - . 26£ Ib.
28? Ib.
ir Brome-lincoln
Timothy-Climax
250 lb.
*
'420 Ib.
ir Orchard Grass
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lit lb.
78Mb.
61Mb.
59Mb.

LAWN SEED ....

WE AlSO HAVE LAWN FERTILIZERS
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• SPRAYERS

• BT 200 AGS—
200 GALLON SNYDER TANK, ADJUSTABLE AXLE WITH¦

COOL COMFORT AT OUR LOWEST PRICE
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CAMPBELL'S BEE LINE

• BT T10 GS—
110 GALLON SNYDER TANK WITH
20 GALLON TI PS, NO-DRIP STRAINERS, JET A G I T A T I O N , 7-ROLLER
PUMP, 6 ROW ADJUSTABLE BOOM.
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Bucks dumD Baltimore

By BOB GREENE
MILWAUKEE («AP) — VI expect toTwin It Friday."
Oscar Kobertson--the A "Big
©"—was holding court in the
r Milwaukee Bucks' dressing
-, room Wednesday night follow! tag the Bucks* 107-99 victory
over , the Baltimore Bullets. . .' .,
; Robertson wasn't bragging.
. He was just being factual.
v "We'
re going to go oat after
the title Friday," he said.
f'Thertfsi Just oae aibre to go."
The Bucks hold a 3-0 lead in
A h e i r best-of-seven games
championship playoff finals
with the fourth game scheduled
vto be he?d in BStimore Friday.
;A; victory therd would give Milwaukee its first NBA title in
*only its third year of existence.
Robertson was obtained in a
•-trade % Milwaukee last year.
'This is the first time in his 11
Zyears in the league that he has
played in the championship fi-

nals. Unlikethe younger Bucks,
Oscar has shown no emotion as
Milwaukee1 closes in on the
crown.7
"It's different when you're
not expecting something,"^ he
explained. "But I expect to win
the championship, I expect to
win it Friday."
Asked if he felt the team
could now relax, the ''Big O"
slipped back into his guarded
conversation; 7
•'NOT VET," be said "We'll
wait until We put theiri away.''
Robeirtson scored 20 points
and was credited with 12 as:
sists Wednesday as he helped
pace the Bucks to victory. High
for Milwaukee were Bob j>flndridge with 29 points and Lew
Alcindor with 23.
Several times the Bucks appeared to be nrnbing away
from Baltimore only to have
the Bullets spurt back into contention; Tlie crippled visitors

were led by Jack Marin's 21
points and a 20-point performance by W3s Unpeld.
"I can't find anything wrong
with bur defense," said "Milwaukee Coach Larry, Costello,
"But our offense wasn't
sharp at all. We weren't moving the ball, we were dribbling
too nauch." .

Baltimore almost received
another setback in the third period when guard Earf Monroe
collided with Milwaukee's Bob
D r a n dr i d g e ¦and hobbled
through the remainder of the
game.. 7 - ' .: • • ¦;. '7 y. 7-?77 - ;- ;-; '
Like his . playfilrs , Costello is
also anxious to end the series
this Friday.
}
Costello said Uie: Bullets are "I certainly don't want to
play . five games'! he said.
"working harder on defense "I've
seen enoujgh basketball
now than they did during the thia season. '¦ ¦¦
regular season. J
. Mllwaukti dor)
BalHmora¦ ¦ (?»)
'G ..:F'T- ; - :
. .© ' F. -T
"We were up for the gaiiie,
20
? Aletiidr ? 10 J-4 »
UMBld
10 0-1
he said; "We werd ready, fcut Marin - I H11 Dandrga H M»
wer wem't sharp. Part of that TrMhmt 2 2-i - Smilh . 7 1-3 IS
7 1-115 Robrlin
8 4-5 20
could be the Baltimore defense, Carter
4 1-1 *
Lbughry
B S-31» MOIcWn
0 1-1 1
however.
Murrey
0 O-O 0 . Boozer
0 O-O 0
1 M i Cunham
"It's strange, Costello said. Zeller
3 44 10
GoJUnsn O O-O 0. Allen
"We've beaten them three Monro*' ¦' 7-• 5 «•*!*
¦ . MLemra ¦ 0 O-O 0
- .
:. 0 O-O t
: .
- Webb
times? and haven't played a
' .' , "
'
Totaii 4117-19*»
. 7
good game yet."
Totals 4517-24 107
BALTIMORE .,.....; J S M 13 30- »•
Baltimore forward Gus Join- MILWAUKEE:
. . . . . . . W 24 14, 2S-107
son sat on the Bullets' bench in pooled «rt-^-Balllmor», Trwvant;
his street clothes because of Ms Total fouls—:Baltlmora 11, Mllwjukes
injured knees. :¦'
A—10,744, ':
..
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Students to vote
on Moorhead's
athletic program
MOORHEAD, Rflnn. <AP) <1ie question of whettier tc
abolish intercollegiate athletics
vat Moorhead State College will
be. put io the students Tuesday
The Student Senate, With only
one negative Vote, decided
Wednesday to have a student
vote referendum;
Following the student vote,
the Senate will again take up
the proposal May 5.
4
Senate President John Rowell
-read a statement at the meeting giving his reasons for dropping intercollegiate . athletics
and recommended increased
¦expenditures for an enlarged
'intramural : program at : the
school.' ; '¦
y Rowell has said he would like
to see sports such as fencing,
boxing and karate in an intramural program., He says
only about 4 per cent Of the students participate in the intercollegiate program but 30 per
cent of the student activity fund
is allocated to athletics.

TAKES: A FALL A. . . Milwaukee's Oscar Robertson (1)
falls after being pushed by Baltimore's Wes Unseld, left, and
elbowed by John l^esvant Wednesday at Milwaukee. Robertson was shaken, but not seriously hurt. (AP Photofax)

HAD?EM, BUT HE GOT AWA¥ > . .
Baltimore's Merv Eetteumund kicks the ball
out of the glove of Oakland's Dave: Duncan

7? WASHINGTON 7 (AP)-Minhesota Manager Bill Rigney's
worries about ¦ Senator first
baseman: Frank Howard and a
letdown ? from Twins relievers
played a part in Washington's
4-3 victory Wednesday night.
Rigney said he pulled starting pitcher Tommy Hall but in
Washington's winning eighth
after a walk "because the big
guy '(Howard) was? coming up
and he eats Hall up." :- .;•,
''But I certainly didn't think
that my relievers were going to
come in and;walk everybody in
the park,". Rigney added.
. Stan Williams relieved Hall
and an but ater walked Washington's jqe Foy. Ron Per^
ranoski7 came on for Williams
and pinch hitter Tom McGraw
singled one run home.
Richie Scheinblum walked
'
and scores: An error was called on Duncan on . : and loaded the bases: Paul
the play.?? (ip Phcrtofk)
7
Casanova's infield hit brought
home Foy and McGraw , the ty-

championships, 17, and most
years in the playoffs, 40.
Hie Canadiens took a big
step into adding more to those
records by shellacking the
North Stars 6-1 Tuesday night
in Montreal for a* 3-2 lead in
games.

"Who the heck said we're
facing elimination,'- Gordon
snapped into the telephone. A.
"I shouldn't lose my temper," Gordon said later. 7"He
wanted to kiow what it felt like
to stand one game from! elimination." 7 ' • ". . ' .,

Gordon and the North Stars
attempted to regroup Wednesday with a light practice.
Before sending the North
Stars on the ice, Gordon ' received a telephone call from a
Montreal writer.

"The guys realize what
they 're up against," said Gordon. "They've never quit all
year. I'm looking for a similar
effort again."
Montreal won the first and
third games, 7-2 and 6-3, " but

Rangers. Hawks
remember faceoff

NEW YORK <AP) - Hockey
fans remember the big goal
and the clutch savd but right
now, the thing the New York
Rangers and Chicago Black
Hawks remember best is a
simple faceoff.
? A faceoff is hockey's way to
get play started. And it was a
faceoff won by Chicago's Pit
Martin that s^t up Bobby Hull's
overtime goal which gave the
Black H«wks the vital fifth
game victory and a 3-2 edge
over the Rangers in their Bestof-seven Stanley Cup semifinal
playoff.
The teams meet in Game Six
tonight and the Hawks can
wrap it up with another victory. K the Rangers win, it will
force a seventh gome in Chicago Sunday.
'
i Coaches like to match lines
according to the Individual talents of their skaters. Emile
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3 hp, 5% Vt, m*, 9Wi,
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Stars hope to step intradition s way

By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL (AP) - The riled
Minnesota North Stars hope to
step in tradition's way tonight
Ip the Stanley Cup playoffs.
The North Sbai« challenge the
Montreal Canadiens, who can
take their National Hockey
League semifinal playoff with a
victory in tonight's sixth game
and march into their record
21st series final. 7
- Montreal went into the 1971
playoffs holding 28 Stanley Cup
team rescords. Among the otbh
ers are most Stanley Cup

NOSE MVE . .A. Thei Bucks' Greg Smith (O takes a nose
dive after tripping between the Bullets' jack Marin (24) and
Milwaukee's Jon McGlocklin. The Bucks took a 3-0' series lead
against Baltimore, .107-89, (AP Photofax)

Francis, for example, decided
he needed more defense* after
the Hawks exploded for seven
goals in the fourth game of the
series and so he bdnched regulars Ted Irvine, Bruce MacGregor and Dave Balon for Game
Five.
Another of Francis' strategies
had been to match up center
Walt Tkaczuk against Chicago
pivot Pit Martin. Centers generally go against each other on
faceoffs and Tkaczuk had been
beating Martin to the draw constantly during this s&ies,
So it was no surprise to find
Tkaczuk facing Martin deep In
New York's end of the ico some
BVs minutes into Tuesday's
overtime period.

Clouds thicken
over Bob Jeter

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Coach
Dan Devine thickened the
clouds over the future of Bob
Jeter when lie excluded the veteran cornerback from a hypothetlcal , Green Bay Packer
starting line-up Wednesday.
"I don't know what Bob Jeter's future is', but it's up to Jeter, " Devine remarked.
Al Matthews was assigned by
Devine to Jeter's position on a
line-up which the general manager unrolled for the benefit of
an audience during one of the
day's speaking engagements.
Thfe line-up isn't a certain
fliing, Devine 'said, and would
be subject to change before it
would ever be used for real.
He and Jeter had words during a Packer workout In Arling'
ton, Tex.

WHS netmen
dump Logan
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Winona High's tennis team defeated
La Crosse Logan for the second time this season by an
identical margin of 3-2 in a
dual meet here Wednesday afternoon.
In the No. 1 singles match,
Winona's Mark Peterson romped past Terry Sullivan of the
Rangers blanking his opponent
in both sots, 6-0 and U, Bill
Colclough had a bit rougher
time before disposing of Lo*
gan's Randy Larson.
Colclough won tho opening
set 6-4, but lost tho second by
the same margin, and then outlasted Larson 10-0 in the flivale.
Steva Almos of Logan pre-

vented the Winhawks from
sweeping the singles competition by holding off Randy Johnson in three sets, 6-S, S-6, and
6-4.
Winona's newly-formed doubles combo of Mike Murphy
and Doug Berg clinched the
victory for tho visitors by disposing of Marv Thompson and
Terry Sogen 10-4 in a pro set.
Roger Hemging and K e v i n
Smith of Logan salvaged tho
other doubles, contest by clipping John Dorn and John Colclough by a 10-6 spread.
Coach Paul Richards' nctters, now 3-3 on the year, will
host Rochester John Marshall
In a dual meet Monday beginning at 4 p.m.

the North Stars came back to
tie the series each time, 6-3 and
5-2. 7 :
•'.; Th# Canadiens took the edge
again Tuesday night on Ken
Dryden's goal tending and the
scoring of Pete Mahovlich and
Gtiy Lapointe, who had two
goals each:
Dryden is expected to make
his 13th straight playoff start,
the sixth against Minnesota.
C&are Maniago will open in
front of Minnesota's net for the
fourth straight game.
The Canadians apparently
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BASEBALL^-/ . .
St. Mary 's at Macalester (2), 1 p.m.
y
Wabasha i
l Colter, -4 p.m.
Winona High ¦ at La Crossty Logan, 4
¦
'
. . .. .- .. "
. p.m. . '•;'
- •
TRACK-' : :
Wabasha. Austin Pacelli at. Cotter, 4
. P-m.
TENri|s- . ' 7.77 '- '
Winona St. vs.. wiankafo St. *t Roeh- est«r, 3 p.m. . '¦- - : ;
GOLF- . ...;'
Winona .High, af St. Charles, >:J0
. - p.tn. : . . ' .' --, . . .
.
Wabasha, Auilln Pacelli at Collar, 4
..p,m. ¦- .

Minnesota (3)
Washington (4)
.' ..afc r fr bl
v.abr h'b'l 7
Tova r.H
4 0 1 0 Cullen,lb
310 0
Carew,2b
3 0 1 0 Maddox,cf 3 1 0 0
OllvB.rf
5 0 3 0 FHovmrcl.lb 4 0 3 0
Klllefcrwjb. 3 0 1 2 Foy,3b
J1O0
Rees«,ib
4 o o o Biliings.ir
3oo o
; J 0 1 0 McGraw.lf 1 1 1 1
Holt.cf
Mltterwld.c 1 O O 0 Schenblm.rt 3 O 0 C
Cartenai.M 4 1 1 0 Unsewl
OOO C
Ratlllt.c
3 0 1 0 Caianova.e 4 0 2 1
Powell.d
1 1 O 0 Harrah.ia 4 0 Q C
THall.p
3 1 10 Cox,p
200 0
SWIII»mi,P 0 O O O Knowle*,p ¦ 0 O 0 1
^r'?FRIDAY-v7' ;,:.
'
- .. . ..O ' OO -d
Perrnoskl/P 0 0 0 0 . Plna.p
Alyoa.ph
1 O O O Rlddlebgr.p O O O O
•
'. . : Wertph
1 0 0 1 BASEBALL — - ¦::.
OOO J
Bemidji St. at Winona St. 3 p.m.
Totals 35 310J.Gr2«iila,p
La Crosse Logan at cotter, 4 p.m.
.- ' 'Tetilr.jiiVf 3
Faribault ¦at Winona High, 4:30 p.m.
TRACKS - '
MINNESOTA. . : . . . . . . . . . OOO . OOO 3O0*-3
¦
Winona High at Rochester Maye, 4:31
WASHINGTON ,. ....;. 100 OOO - 0* -4
E—Holt, Scheinblum, DP-Wastilngton .- p.m.- . ' .. ' i "7y - - - . '
.. . ..' ¦
T.
9,
Washlnglon
Kr- TENNIS- .
li LOB^-fAlnnesota
¦ ¦
T,. Hall. Carew. ?S—Tovar. • .
La cross* Logan at Cotter, 4 p.m.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
SATURDAY
T. Hill'7.. - ,.„ .:..... TVs .47 2 1 2 «
S. William* . . .;. . . % "0. 1 1 l «
BASEBALL—
Perranojkl (U 0-2) • :'-%' 2- 1 1 1 0
- :6% 8 " -» 3 . 1 1
Bemldil St. at Wlnoni St. ti), ?noon.
cox ".,....;.....
Knowlei ........... %'-0 0 0 1 1
St. Mary's at Hamline (2), 1 p.m.
o ? B t TRACK— : ¦'
pina ,,. ?; ......,??« i o
'-.
Winona St. at St. cloud Invitational.
Rlddleberjer
?..... %'O -.0 0 0 1
Grzenda (W, 2-0) . .* l 0 o 0 l . La Cross* Holy Cross at Cotter, I p.m.

ing and winning rims.
';- . - "Casanova's ball just hung in
the air and: I? didn't think it
ever would come down;" said
the; Twins' Harmon Killebrew.
Killebrew threw: to Rich
Reese at first base because "if
we Agei the inan;7 we win the
7. V?
game,", he said. ; 7:
McCraw said Reese couldn't
be blamed for not nabbing Gasnova on a close first-base call or
nailing him at home.
"He had? to stretch with the
throw. He is; left-handed and
everything was against hiin,"
he said. "I was almost at third
base when Killebrew got the
ball and I just kept going."
Veteran southpaw Jim Kaat,
with two victories under his
belt this season, tries to get the
Minnesota Twins back on winning ways tonight at Boston.
It will be the Twins' first season ;: encounter with the Red
Sox, who blasted the Milwaukee
Brewers Wednesday to keep hot
on the trail of Baltimore, East
Division leaders
in the Ameri;
Cjan- League.7 "

Minnesota dropped Its second
In a TOW to the Senators, after
ML Wi.Kna Dally Nfw«
THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1?71
gaining a 3-1 lead through the -7 *t" . Winona, Minnesota
They loist the series, 1will be without rugged forward seventh,
'
John Ferguson, who injured a ¦2: '. '
thigh muscle and did not ac- The Twins had tbeir big incompany the team to Min- ning in the seventh, with a
nesota Wednesday. A doctor three-run rally, but at other opwas to examine him today to portunities failed to deliver in
determine if he could batch a the clutch. :- ., '
flight to the Twin Cities and The Senators got their first
run in the opening inning, when
play in the game.
The North Stars again will be Howard singled to center and
without Doug Mohns, injured in Jim Holt hobbled the ball, perBoston (10)
the last quarter-final
game mitting Tim Cullen to score BSOSTON (AP) - The Boston Mllwaukei¦ (3)
¦
jbrhbl
• abrhbl
against St. Louis. But Danny from first;
Red Sox allowed Milwaukee the Harper,3b 4 0 2 0 . Aparlclo,** 4 2 2 0
Grant and Loir Nanne , both Two of the . Twins' seventh in- first triple play of the major He»an,l b 4 0 0 0 RSmlth,rf . J 2 3 1
4 o 0 0 "YstmiskUl 4 2 2 3
with elbow injuries, are ex- ning ¦; runs came on Harmon league season Wednesday, then Briggclf
DMjy.cf
A 2 2 0 Lattoud.lf
10 0 0
4 0 2 1 Polroclli^b 4 2 1 1
pected to play.
Killebrew's single. Leq Car- continued mauling tbe Brewers Vo»S,t1
Kublak,2b
4 1 0 0 Scolt.lb
403 0
denas scored earlier after sing- W-3.
ERodrgei,c J O I 1 Pavletlch.c 4 0 1 2
ling, then coming an on Paul The Brewer infieldera them- Averbaeh.ia 2 0 0 d BConglra.ef 4 0 1 1
1 0 1 1 Orlllln.lb
40 1 0
Ratlif f's single, plus a throwing selves admitted being surpris- Wallon.ph
Loekwod.pr O O O 0 ' Slebert,p
2111
error by right fielder Schein- ed by the triple play, saying Beamrth/p O O O O KTalum<p 1 1 0 0
———
they probably conldtft have Theobald.ph 1 0 o 0
blum.
10 0 0
Totals 37 10 II11
pulled it off if Red Sox base Parsons.p
BSmlth.ph
100 0
Minnesota had winners at the runner George Scott hadn't Oeinar,p
oooo
corners on singles by Cesar To- been tardy about , .making a Pena,ss 7 2 0 1 0
var and Tony Oliva in the first break from third base to home
Totals 35 3 f 3
inning. But Killebrew hit into a plate.
MILWAUKEE ..... ... 010 002 OOO- I
310 105 OOx-10
With runners on first and BOSTON
double play to end it.
2, Scollr Harper. OP-BosIn the sixth, they had the third, Boston's Billy Conigliaro tenB-BrlOB*
3. TP—Milwaukee i. LOB—Milwauhit a Bill Parsons pitch sharply kee 7, Boston 8, ?2B—Yastrzemski 2,
sacks loaded with one
Sharman was surrounded by slumping Rich Reese out, but toward Milwaukee shortstop Scott 2. D. May, Walton, Griffin. HR—
, batting
R. Smith (2), Slobert (2). SB-Harpir.
newsmen and spectators after fifth in the lineup, popped out Rick Auerbach in the third.
PITCHING SUMMARY
the game. He was obviously re- and so did Jim Holt.
IP H R ER BB 10
Aurebach scooped it up, toss- Pawns (L, 1-3)
4 7 S 1 3
2
lieved by his team's victory.
ed
it
to
second
baseman
Ted
Oeinar ¦
l
i o o o t
Reese flopped again in the
Boarnarth
,
3
r
3
5
2
"This was a super team ef- seventh, striking out with two Kubiak for an out, and Kubi- Sloborl (W, 4-0) .. 5W 8 3 3 1 2
4
fort. When these two teams on after Killebrew drove in ak made it tandem outs by K. TatuM
3Vb 1 0 0 1 •
throwing to first baseman Mike Save-K . Tntum. PB-Pavlotlch, T—
( Utah arid Indiana) play, it's two.
2l23. A-4.437.
Hegan.
the one with the hot hand that
But
Hegan
spotted
Scott
dashwins. We shot 74 per cent in
ing for home, and threw to Skyline Golf Club
that third quarter and we
catcher Ellie Rodriguez for a
played tough defense ln the secwill open Saturday
third killing.
ond half.
Auerbach, joining Hegan in
STRUM, Wis. (Special)-The
"When we were behind, I told
the first triple play |n the his(the players) we'd have to realtory of the Seattle - Milwaukee Vilcing Skyline Golf Club will
ly work and have patience . . .
ball club, remarked of Scottt open, officially Saturday, it was
not take bad shots. We played MINNEAPOLIS , Minn.-Seven "I thought he would go home announced here this week.
The course is located on Highan awfully smart game," Shar- Lake City youths will be compet- when I threw to Ted, and I
way 10 east of N Strum adjacent
man added.
believe
my
eyes
when
couldn't
ing for division championships
- ,' ¦
'.
. - ¦ .
to the county park.
he still hadn't went."
in the eighth annual Youth Sin'» . . .
Metropolitan Sports
gles Bowling Tournament at In- ••
'
•
yer <Jrove Heights Saturday.
Commission chief
The tournament 1s sponsored
blasts pari-mutuel
hy the Minnesota State Bowling
ST. PAUL, Mlnn. (AP) - Proprietors Association.
The manager of the Metropoli- Craig Hartneck will be comtan Sports Area Commission
says in a letter to IWp. Howard peting in the Boys Scratch diviE. Albertson that passage of sion ; Stove Fuchs, Dan Danckthe proposed parl-onutuel bill in wnrt and Tom Eggenberg hi the
the stato legislature would jeop- Boys 14 and over division; and
ardize the future of professional Ricky Dwell*, Al Harteneck and
sports in thd Twin Cities.
Dennis Schumacker in the Boys
"It Is a well-known fact that 13 and under division.
sports have not been successful
when thoy have horse racing as
competition," said W.H. Williams, commission manager,
Albertson , a Stillwater Conservative, is leading theJ House
fight against the bill that would Bob Darkow, an industrial
allow parl-mutuol betting on arts major at Winona State
Iiorse racing in the slate.
College, was homed B squad
The House is expected to de- baseball coach ot Cotter High
bate thd bill late this week or School Thursday morning.
early neirt week.
, Darkow Is a native of LamberThe sports commission owns ton, Minn,
and operates the facilities of Tho announcement was made
1558 Sorvica Drive, Winona
tho Minnesotp North Stars, by Cotter Athletic Director Tom
Twins and Vikings.
Borek.

ploy not enough

2nd-place teams
vie in ABA finals

By MIKE HARRIS
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - It's
the year of the second-place
finishers in the American Basketball Association. Bill Sharman and Frank Ramsey
couldn't be happier.
Sharman is coach of the Utah
Stars, the team that beat the
Indiana Pacers 108-101 here
Wednesday night in the seventh
and deciding game of the ABA
West Division playoffs.
Ramsey coaches the East Division playoff champion Kentucky Colonels, who will oppose
the Stars in the ABA final bestof-seven series.
Each team finished second in
Its division during the regular
season and gained the finals by
downing the regular-season division champ.
Kentucky's victory over the
East Division champion Virginia Squires was virtually unexpected. Utah and Indiana ran
neck and heck all season and in
the playoffs.
Wow the coaches of the two
playoff winners, former teammotes on the perennial NBA
champion Boston Celtics teams
of tho '60s are ready to have at
one another.
Ramsey sat in the stands and
watched Utah come from behind with scotching third-quarter shooting to end the season
for the defending ABA champion Pacers.
Shaman and Ramsey shook
hands after tho game and Sharman said , "It'll bo groat playing against you. It'll be, Interesting to see those plays wo
both stole from the old Celtics
run against each other. I hope
you win (three) games, but not
the fourth one."

Lake City youths
in state bowling
finals tourney .

Ikk& home
RentttckyRied Chicken
loryour"cookV

lf he
'
'
xBm
Colonel A ^[

Darkow named
Cotter B coach

J

jf en\ue\\iJtttm Ctod Wa
TAKE HOME STORE

¦
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itiust-v^ih sityalion

'
BACKBAR COYOTE . '.;".• This fuU-growri
was killed hear Eyota and was mounted by
male coyote, is the latest specimen of native TCharles Keag^f, Rochester. . (Daily News
photo)
wildlife added: to the display iri Mauer's
Tavern at Elba. It hangs above the bar. It

Voice of the Outdoors
Permit Eequired
A permit system to regulate
camping on the7 Whitewater
"Wildlife Refuge will be in? force
for lie opening weekend of
the- trout season and through,
out the year, George Meyer,
superintendent, said today. The
plan Was begun a year ago by
th6 . state;" About 2,500 permits
were issued in 1970.

are a lot of good natural campsites on the refuge. An effort
will be made to keep the campers in groups this season.

Deer Plot* Planting
This spring, as has been
the program for 'the past>
corn, soybeans , and grain
areas on, the Whitewater
refuge are being planted
for deer and other wildlife
The purpose of the pro- ;
winter food; The corn area
grarn is to group campers 7 of 120 acres, near the bedand trailers, and to give the 7 ding area of wintering
¦
refuge more? control over
, '. .- deer is Widely used by the
the activities of the users. : refuge deer herd.
Permits are free and may
Soybeans also are popular
be obtained at refuge headwith refugee deer as winter
quarters near Elba.
food. Other ?wildlife, raccoon,
Large camping areas will be pheasants, ; squirrels, and mice
provided along the North, : South enjoy the 7 food , patches. The
aiid Beaver branch. Camp or wild turkeys on the refuge feed
trailer parking lots in each in the patches also.
section will be numbered ahd
assignment made .upon? regis.' Part of the planting is
tration.. More than 2,500 camp- done w i t h cooperating
ers were on the refuge: for the farmers on a sharje-plan
1970 trbiit opening weekend, ,
basis. The ? refuge furnishes
the land and seed and the
It is rough camping with
sharecropper, the ¦?¦ _¦ labor.
few ' facilities provided by
The; refuge part of the re^
; the refuge. -Usually there
suiting crop is mainly left .
art stone fireplaces estabstanding in the field through
_
caitnpers
^ast
lished by
the winter.
and some toilets.
7
Last opening tliere were sev- Last winter some et the : com
eral large groups of trailers that was harvested was hauled
en the North branch, along the tb Silver Lake at Rochester
Beaver, where there is a pri- for 'food for the flock of giant
vate area near the store, and geese that winter there. It was
¦cattered groups in the fields put out on the old state "hospital
:: . A
•long the South branch, There farm.

Chiefs sue
Ernie Ladd

KANSAS CIT? CAP) -The
Kansas City Chiefs of the National Football League have
filed a $16,000 lawsuit in Jackson County Circuit Court
¦:¦ ' against forme* defensive tackle
Ernie ladd.
The suit, charging that Ladd
failed to fulfill his contract
when lie retired from football
last July, asks compensation
for advance payments totaling
$16,000 plus interest on the prej\ id salary.
The contract originally ran
through May of 1970 but was
extended to ' May 1971 when
Ladd was injured and couldn't
play the 1969 season, the suit
alleges.
Ladd announced his retirement at the start of the extended contract season;
The 6-foot-9, 300-pound Ladd
recently has pursued a wrestling career and is known as
"The Big Cat. " He lives in
Houston.
No hearing date was set for
the case.
m

St. Charles
awards banquet
set Tuesday
ST. CHARLES, -Minn. - St.
Charles High School's athletes
will be honored at an awards
banquet Tuesday sponsored by
the St, Charles Chamber of
Commerce,
Ed White, offensive guard of
the Minnesota , Vikings , and
Fran McCann, Winona State
College wrestl ing coach, will be
the featured speakers.
The dinner will be served at
7 p.m. at the Catholic School,
catered bv Indies from the
Methodist Church.
Tickets may be purchased at
the First, National Bank and
nt the school.

C-FC schedules
awards banquet
COCHRANE, ,Wls. - Cochrane-Fountain City High School
will hold its annual athletic
awards banquet Monday at 7
p.m.
Charlie Kearns, sports director of WKTY Radio , La Crosse,
wil be the guest speaker nt
the banquet, slated to be held
utihe high school
^^
" ¦". "¦¦¦¦ '¦¦¦'¦¦¦'¦¦"

X', ' .. '. ' .,- - i - r - -

WSC golfers
(iilisli last ii
nuadrangular

Scoreboard
Fights
CLEVELAND — Cleveland Wllllaml,
126, Houston, outpointed Tod (Julllck, 2O0,
Vounasfown, OttOi lOi Ertttt T«rrell,
120, Chicago, outpointed Vic Brown, 191/
Buffalo, 10. :
Mlko Quarrv,
LAS VEOAS, N«v
Los AiiielM, outpointed Hill Chamber*,
Lis Vegas, 10, llsht heavyweights.

Pet.
.7*1
.545
.St»
.474
M9

6B
m
5V4
»?
IVs

San Diego . , . . ;. . . . . I I* M3 U ,

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago J, Montreal 3.
PIHiburgh 7, Los Angeles J.
Cincinnati 4, San Olego 5.
San Francisco 5, Atlanta 3.
New York *.' St. Louis 1. . '-. ¦
Houston 4 , Philadelphia 3,. 10 Innlngi.
TODAY'S GAMES
Montraal (McNally 0-1) at Chicago
(Poppas M).
, -. . .
" ¦ NBA
San bloso (Phoebus 3-J) at Cincinnati
¦¦ ¦
CHAMPIONSHIP
(Simpson 0-0).
WEDNESDAY'S RESULT
New York (Ryan 1-0) at St. Louis
¦
Milwaukee 107,' Baltimore »». Milwaii- (Reuss 2-3).
San Franclaco (Bryant 1-0 or Robertkcs leads best-of-7 series, 3-0.
M),
night.
son M) at Atlanta (Jarvis
TODAY'S GAMB
Los Angeles (Singer 1-4 or Downing
No game scheduled.
1-1) al Pittsburgh (Walker 1-3), night,
FRIDAY'S OAMB
Only games scheduled,
Milwaukee at Baltimore.
FRIDAY'S *?AME!
¦¦ .'"'¦ ' : "ABA ' ' ' " ¦ ¦ "
Philadelphia ait Chicago.
Los Angeles at Atlanta, night.
WEDNESDAY'S RESULT
San Diego at Pittsburgh, night.
WEST DIVISION PINAL
San
Franel-sco at Cincinnati, night,
Utah 108, Indiana 101, Utah wins bestNew York at Houston, night.
of-7 series, 4-3.
Montreal at St. Louis, night.
TODAY'S OAA1B
AMERICAN LEAGUE
No same scheduled.
FRI DAY'S OAM«
100 001 001—J 7 3
CLEVELAND
CALIFORNIA .... 002 OOO 000—3 « 3
No game scheduled.
Pascual
(6), Mlngorl (t) and
McDowell,
SATURDAY'S GAME
Fosse; Wright, Quocn (9), LaRocho (9)
CHAMPIONSHIP
and Moses, Torborg, (9). W—Paicual,
Kentucky at Utah, 1st game of best- 3-J.
L—Queen, 0-1,
of-7 sarlei, National TV.
BALTIMORE . ... 001 030 000—4 i 1
OAKLAND
100. - MO ' 101-5 11 3
cuellar, Jackion (7), Hall (?) and
Hendrlckii Hunter and Duncan. W —
Hunter, J-2. L—Hall, 3-2. HR—Oakland,
Rudl (4), .
' 'NHL PLAYOFFS
SEMIFINALS
DETROIT
. . . 0 0 0 000 010 1—2 « 0
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
KANSAS CITY 000 000 010 0—1 10 0
scheduled.
games
No
10 Innings
. TODAY'S OAMBS
and Froetian; Drago, Abornafhy
Chicago at New York, Chicago leads (9)Lallch Klrknatrlck.
W-kolich, 4-3, Land
beit-of-7 series, J-2. ,
Montreal at Mlnneiota, Montreal (tads Abornathy, o-l.
NATIONAL
LEAGUE
bost-of-7 series, J-2.
. 101 COO 000-2 5 1
MONTREAL
FRIDAY'S OAMES
00O 001—3 0 2
CHICAGO
030
No games scheduled.
Morton anil Balemani Hands, and Rudolph. W-Handi, 3-3. L—Morton, 3-3,
HR—Chicago, Hickman (1),

Basketball

Hockey

...

Baseball

AMERICAN LBAOUB
EAST DIVISION
W. L, Pet, OB
II 7 .411
Baltimore
11 1- •*"
Boston
lil « •«»>
Washington
» ,0 •4'* M
.Detroit
7 10 -OJ J'/i
New York
o
12 .113 5
Cleveland
WEST DIVISION
W. L, Pet. OB
. . . . . l* 7 ,m
Oakland
II to .5« <
California
10 II .m t
Kansas City
• ll •«<> M
Minnesota
Milwaukee
• 10 .444 VA
4 11 .»H I
..
Clilceno
WHDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 10, MllwsuKee-3.
Washington t, Minnesota ).
Detroit 3, Kansas City 1, to Innings,
Oakland 5, Baltimore «,
Cleveland 1, California X
Chicago at New York, rain.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Minnesota (Kaat 7-0) at Boston WW
1-0), night.
Chicago (Bradley 2-0) at Wathinolon
(Bmnnan J-l), nloht,
Cleveland (Hargan M) af California
(Murphy 1-J). nioht.
Baltimore (Palmer JO) , at Oakland

(Finger * M).

only name* actiedutod-.

fRI DAY'S OAMBS
Minnesota at Boston, night.
Chicago at Washington, nlghl,
Cleveland at Ksniei Cily, nloht.
Milwaukee at New York, night.
i.

NATIONAL LBAOUB
¦AST DIVISION
W, L, Pet, OO
0 S ,,«!»
.
Montreal .
10 , 7 .JOB
New York . ,
Plttiburgh
ll I JM
'A
St, Louis ,
13 10 ,S4S
\fc
Chicago
• 11 .431 J
Philadelphia
4 I
I .!»> A\.

Beavers in a single game Fri- nona rack up a 27-5 triumph
day beginning at 3 p.m.? at Ga- blasting a record 11 home runs
brych Park, aiid then the teams in the , process. The ; twin bill
will clash again in a Saturday
doubleheader starting et noon. scores •wdre 11-0 and 7-t 7
Bemidji ??bwns a 744 j^cord THE BEAVERS' head coach,
overall and stands even at 3-3 Dr. Bob Montehello, has inin the conference. The Beavers
took three from Moorhead State dicated he will probably go
two weefcs ago, but then drop- with sophombre righthander
ped three straight to Morris Bob Sorenson in Friday's selast/weekend.
ries opener, and then come
It will be the third consecu- back with junior righthander
tive year that Bemidji
has trav- Dan Drtssen and frosh southto play
the paw Jim Yost in the two tilts
eled to: l^inona
three-game series with the Saturday.
Warriors. Last seasbn's games,
originally scheduled for Bemid- The leading hitter ior Bemidji, were switched to Winona be- ji so far; this season has been
cause of a sprinp snowstorm in veteran third baseman . Terry
Taylor, The senior from Hibthe wilderness city.
The Warriors swept the thre^e bing ldd the team with en adgames last year outscoring Be- mirable .400 batting average
midji by a combined score of last . season and is hitting very
spring.
45-6.. The Friday game saw Wi- close to that figure this
There are 15 lettermen on the
Beavers' roster.
Winona mentor, Gary Grob,
is expected to use the same
three burlers that started the
games . against St. Cloud: and
Southwest, Brian Ojampa wiU
work Friday, end Dava Anderson and Steve Krinke will go
Saturday. ', ;
Senior co-captain Loren Benz
continues
to lead the squad in
to federal investigators;
batting with a healthy .378 av"The Justice^Department was
erage, but catcher Dan Halvorastounded at the amount and son is right on his heels hitcontents of the" information we ting at a ;365 clip. John Riles
provided," said Curt Leichner, bopst«fd his average Tfronti .256
;¦
tiie association's general coun- up to: .3i27 by going 7-12 in the
series
7at
Southwest.
7
sel . ¦A AyAyAA A ' A . A y . '. .

Justice Department
to investigate NHL

ROCHESTER, MM. - Winona $tate's golf teaip fell to
three opponents in a? quadrangular meet; held at tie Eastwood
Golf Club. 'here, Wednesday.
Mankato State copped teani
honors with a low total of 309
strokes, Gustavus Adolphus was
second with 315; Rochester Junior College was next with 329,
ajid then the Warrior liriksmen
with 338. Winona ht:s been unable to break into the win column so far this season.
Despite the frigid tempera:tures and gusting winds, Mankato State's Mike Cleland still
came in with a highly respectable score of 73 to take medalist honors w the meet. Par for
18 holes at Eastwood is an even
10A -A A; :¦;; " : ¦ .
A '' A A . '. - .; " '
Gary Peterson of Gustavus
was next with a 75.
Winona's low score was turned in by senior Ron Fuglestad.
The Winona native finished
with art 82, Morey Hanson was
right behind with an 83, Ron
Bothun followed : \vith an^ 85, and
Gene Pelowski rounded out the
scoring with an 88.
The team will now be idle until May; 10 when it travels to
Fayette, Iowa, for a dual meet
with Upper Iowa University.

WEST DIVISION
W. L.
San Francisco . ' ? ... -. l*- r 5
¦«
io
Los? Angeles ......
Houston .
..... 11 11
Atlanta ............. . l»
7 11
Cincinnati .....

Bemidji^ -State ' - . - will- provide
the opposition this , wef^end
when Wiriona State's baseball
team resumes its uphill quest
for ,'.# ' Northern Intercollegiate
Con '«vence title.
In reality, the Warriors remain in a must-win situation
having suffered two losses already in conference action. The
loop's defending co-champions,
Minnesotai-Morris and St. Cloud,
are currentl
y ' 1-2 in thd stand;
ings7 --7 .? ' \ 7' ' -' - '
' ; The Cougars are 6-0 and will
face winless Moorhead State in
three this weekend, and St.
Cloud is 5-1 with the lone setback coming at th^ hands of
WinonaV !The HuskiesA wffl host
another team that has been denied a victory thus far in NIC
play, Southwest Stated
WINONA, WITH A 4-2 mark
in the league, will entertain the

SAN DIHOO , . 101 100 OOfc-S 10 3
CINCINNAT I . . .. 300 010 011-4 11 1
Coombi, Soverlnsen (51, Lnxfon (71.
Kellev (9) and Dartoni McOlolhlln, Carroll (9) and Bench. W-carroll, l-l, L—
Kolley, 0-1. HRs-Snn Ologo, Barton (1),
Onston (2). Cincinnati. Bench (7), Mary
(1).
... 311 100 301-9 11 0
NEW YORK
ST. LOUIS
OOO, 000 01O—1 7 1
Qentrv unit Orotoi Torrei. Brunei (4).
Tavlor (4), Dr«i)Owsky (7), Limy (9) and
slmmoni, W—sentry, 1-s, L—Terror, 1-2,
HR-Sf, LOHU, Lee (I),
LOR ANOFLBS ,. OOO 104 00O-l 11 2
0(10 130 20*-7 11 0
PITTSnUROM
Sutton, O'Brien (S* and Mmsi Bless ,
Olmtl M and Sanmtltltm. VV—Wmi, J-O,
L—O'Brien, Cl. HRs—Loi Angeles, Slmi
(3), Crni"'nrrf ril,
SAN pnANHSCO 020 001 000-S 9 1
ATLANTA
0Ot TOO . 100-1 i 0
Stone, McNafinn (7) and D'Mn Nash,
Mcqupnii (*), Barber 10), H-rbn) (0)
and King. W—Stone, 3-0, L—Nash, 1-3,
HR3—San Franclico, Bonds (4), Foiler
(3).
PH'I. AORLPlilA IM 0O0 (WI 0-3 10 1
, 710 010 (W0 1—4 If 0
HOUSTON
Ler*ch, selma (0), Hoerner (9), Brandon (10) »n«1 Mec«rv»r; WH»nn, l.*mn«ter (») Culver (9). ' Rny (10) and Edwards, Hlatl- (10), W—Ray, M. L-Brandon, 1-1.

Tom Mastorsnn , Universllv of
Minnesota senior, has been
named to the 1971 Acadernlc
AN-Americnn fiecond Innm In
hniWbHl , A mMh'mpiii* whn
l") «t hmn poc>»itoH to flip UM
mcfJicnl scliool, Mnsterson recorded a S.flfl out of 4.0 grade
point average.

7RGCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) Complaints from a players' association have brought about a
U.S. Justice :Departmeht investigation of the National Hockey
League, the Rochester Democrat & Chronicle reported iri
this inorning's editioris.
7 In a copyright story by Hans The association represents
Winona State
Tanner, the paper said the / Pro:
¦
¦
fessional Hockey Players Asso- players in the : American and ' '^ :'7 '7" - ' .BA,rriN«G . :::^
AB R H ?B 3B HR RBI BA
ciation had submitted 27 pages W e s t e r n Hockey Leagues.
Benr
t S M Z S S 3, 4 15 .378
of individual player complaints Leichner said the association Anderson
? 8 S 1 D v 0 0 .375
Halvorson 52 10 19 1 O ? IS? .363
has7 charged that National BOthwell 32 9 II 2 0 1 ¦ .344
". S5 »: 18 » 1 2 13 .3H
;RHes
Hockey League rides have u% ROSS
43 10 20 I 1 0 8 .317
Riley
?12 21 J O
1 8 'Mi
fairly forced many players but Hartung 72
U 8 10 I o » I .278
Spencer
« ll 17 « o I » .270
of the game. 7
Evlen
13 2 3 1 O 1 3 .230
3» is 8 1
o I a .203
He; said the players also ?com- pierce
Krinke
10 0 2 O 0 0 2 .200
plained of inadequate medical Almqulsf . 20 S, 3 1 O' 1• ¦ • 1 .150
32 $ ,4 1 O 0 2 .125
payments and of: the reserve YOOSt
ojampa
10 2 l » o o o .100
clausei which binds a player to Bailey
8 3 0 0 O » 0 .000
'
'
:
'
BoettcHeN
5 o o o o o o .ooo
his ;teana.;: 7 - ? ".
Connolly
3 0 0 OO
0 0 .000
The Democrat & Clironicle Ebert
o o o o o o o .ooo
Ciders
14
I
?
2
0
0
« O .W
said a Justice Department
Totals «1.120 1«T 53 5 IB M .278
Cal Hopf turned in the best spokesriiari had confirmed the BRRORS-Spencer
11/ ((alvorson, Bothiridividual effort of the night proM, saying:
well, Harfunff, Pierce, Yoost 4; Ross J;
Others 2t Riles I; TOon;Winona's bowling scene Wed- "We'll be contacting the vari- Benz, Bailey,
TALS-41i" . ' -. nesdtiy when he recorded a 247- ous National League teams in _ STOLEN BASES—Riloy 15; Spencer 7;
the
near
future.
We
have
.been
Ross, Pierce 3/ Banz, Afmouisf, Krinke
647 for BTF in the Hal-Rod Reobtaining statements and infor- 2» Halvorson, Rllesv Hartung 1; TOTALS
tail League.
Merchants Bank, in the same mation ¦ froiri other sources
' - 7-\ y 7' yPITCHING
loop, led team scores with a now.'' '
IP
H ER BB SO W .LERA
1,022-2,943. Gene ?Loyas had a The spokesman said the Spencer
20 ? 10y 27 8 18 3-0 0.90
Anderson
26
18 j 20 23 l-o r.73
624 and Ed Kauphusman a 565 league was under United States
Bofhwell , 15% ;8. 5 20 17 M 2,87
errorlessv/ "
jurisdiction because it does BOOfkhor 2414 13 8 17 it U 7.95
Krinke
.•.•:-;li(Iain;' ;Tavern, hdwiever, cap- business in this country.* V
? M ,17 11 14 J I M 3,80
Connolly
HV4 14 J S 9 14 3.96
tured the 7 top spot in that
Leichner- said the players' Ojampa
m, M 15 ?, j ;J7 i j.j 3,9»
3?S 4 2 3 4 1-0 5.40
league's final standings, beating riaain
t
compltiint concerned Ebert
Totals
156 126 51 9» 164 16-6 2,M
out McNally Builders by one rules for so-called !'devel6p;
point, 28-27. Warner & Swasey riiient clubs." Under NHL rules, ¦7
;:;:-::^t,7Ala ryV ' y ;-; .;
was third, 26%, Turner's. Market he said, 10 of the 16 players on
"' ¦A y . " BATTING: 7fourth, 26.
development clubs must te unLinda Hauser rolled a 245-527 der 26, with goaltenders ex- ¦A . . : . ¦'•':- .- ,AB R H 2B 3B HR RBi BA
in pacing Hauser Art Glass to a eiripted.
SP M" , , 22 0°' ¦' •1'' 0 « ¦ o.0 Oo o1 .500
zielinski
.«b
" ' ¦• • '
"" 7 3
Mary
night's high 1,018-2,672.
Leichner said that when the £?*
u „.
° 81 -429
Richards
4»
,
17
3
1
2
.347
•
Lou Hazelton also rolled a 226- NHL expanded, each club was Behles
36 . 4 12 5 0 O 0 .333
Kuzniar
585 for Hauser.
so 8 io o l a 12 .333
required
to
have
a
development
Lesnleskl
t 1 2 0
0 1 3 .333
The"-1,018 game came as Joyce club, forcing many older play- Servals
33 8 9 1 0 3 S .173
Lynne
Nelson notched a 153,
Brawley
37 8 10 2 0 0 3 .270
dtrs out of the g:ame, _
Java 15. 2 4 0 1 0 . 3 .267
Czaplewski a 148, Carolyn Kosi- He said the players have Del
Murtha
50 4 13 2 0 O.. . -»' ¦ .'240
dowski a 128, Mrs. Hauser a 245 charged that they were dis- Rincliutso 52 7 13 1 4 0 4 .250
Michaels
-28
and Mrs. Hazelton a 226; The criminated against becatise of Slangerona 10 3 6 0 0 0 I 214
2 2 0 0 0 4 .200
team had a 118 handicap.
Taylor
53 i 10 1 0 0 2 .189
their age. ' ': A' :
Taut
0 0
0 0 0 0 0 .OOO
Oasis Bar and Cafe ^ however, Leichner said he and his law Totals
410 62 110 14 7 8 53 .248
finished on top of the league in partner had been gathering eviERRORS - -' Michaels 10; Tsylor 3;
final standings with a 35%-18% dence since November and Murtha,
Del Fava, Brawley, Behles,
record. Pozanc Skelly Products have met with justice depart2; C00 s r
' - ""' R|n,chu|,° y >
TOTALS was second with a 32-22 slate. ment officials several times.
S
U N BASES—Tay lor 4; SorvaJs,
„.I? S »
Mary Douglas paced Oasis with All but eight o: the 280 play- eLesnleskl,
Behles 1; TOTALS—7.
1
a 209-5?9.
ers in the American and WestPITCHING
WESTGATE: Sunsetter's — ern Leagues belong to the assoH BR ' BB SO W-fBRA
"*
n
.
i
Girtler had a 199-512 iri leading ciation, he said.
Del Pava
*
11 U I 3 22 3-3 1.85
Behles
28
28 12 14 5 3-1 3.84
Sunbeam Sweets to a 2,534 serm/s 21 12 9 6 M 6.18
J""
ies. Bolands had an 875 game
Tay or
10 . 18 9 3 5 - 0 .2 - 810
Zielinski
, 15 10 4 8 0-1 10.00
and Ruth Novotny a 500. HomeTotals
102W 114 51 37 44 6-8 4.58
ward Step captured the league
championship with a 59-46 slate,
Winona High
followed try Jordan's with a 56^48% mark.
BATTING
Alley Cats — Barbara SpenAB R H IB 3B HR RBI BA
Rader
11
1 4 0 0 1 | ,344
cer tallied a 160-449 to pace
'
M0 7
S
"
' » 1 'I" O 1 ,357
Roadrunners to a 1,980 and TailHengel
' 3 0 1 0 O 0 0 333
Babler
3
0
.1
1 0 0 0
,333
spinners rolled a 693.
Jeuer
20 I 4 0 0
0 1 .300
Coffe — Josle Kramer rolled KANSAS CITY (AP )
Lunde
19 0 5 1 1
0 6 ,263
The
Semling
24 4 < 0 0 0
1 .230
a 183-349 in leading the Offbeats National Collegiate Athletic
As- Rondahl 10 3 4 0 O 0 0 .200
to a 702-1.394.
15 1 J 1 0 O 1 ,200
sociation issued a statement Ourcn
20 I 4 1 0 n 3 ,2O0
HAL-ROD: Commercial—Milt Wednesday clearing up long- Scovil
Erdmanczyk
Bublitz recorded a 241, Dave standing rules governing mid12 1 J 1 O 0 0 .167
D
Rose
18 2- 2 0 1 O 1 .111
Ties a 617 and Orv's Skelly a year junior college transfers.
Slyba
0 0 O 0 O 0 0 .OOO
988-2,899. KAGE Radio and Dry's As a result , many accepted Beslul
1 0
O 0 O 0 0 ,000
rlorln
Skelly topped the final standings by NCAA member schools at
I 0 O 0 O 0 0 ,0O0
Olrllor
2 0 O 0 0 0 0 .000
with identical 22-11 records. Sev- midyear will not be eligible to Totals 185 34 43 4 3 1 21 .231
en-Up was next with a 21-12 compete the next academic
STOLEN BflSES - Rondahl 3; Lunde
slate.
year as they may have been J; Sauer, Semllno, Ouron, Scovil 1; TO.
TALS—9.
Park Rec. Classic — Steve led to believe.
PITCHING
Bronk had a 214-349 as the Mus- The NCAA Council said junH ER BB 50 W-L BRA
II"
tangs rolled an 840-1,491.
p.*.Rader
21
u 4 11 21 1-1 1.33
ior college transfers 'must fall
Case
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace - Len in ono of three categories
14
M 7 » H 2,00
to be
4Vi 6 2 2 ) 1-0 2.91
Mayer notched a 221, Irv Praxel eligible to compete in NCAA Hongel
SlVba •
6% 4 4 4 7 O-O 4.20
Totals
a 566, Wiriona Heating a 982 and sports.
«
32 14 24 SO 4.1 2,04
The Plumbing Barn a 2,769. The
(1)
junPlumbing Barn copped the They either must be
Cotter High
league title with a 30-15 record, ior college graduates, (2) have
BATTING
followed by Winona Heating with spent two years at a lunlor colAH R H ID ID HR RBI BA
lege and have 48 hours of trans- MNelson
a 27-18.
6 2 1 0 O 0 1 .500
ferable credits , or (3) transfer Oora
20 5 7 1 O 0 4 .350
1 0 1 0 0 0 1
.333
after one year at a junior col- Kaehler
1 1 1 1 0 0 1
oJ|n
.331
lege with a minimum of 24 se- 5,
Wiltgen
22 2 7 3 0 0 5 .318
silevor
14 5 4 0 0 0 2 .285
mester hours of credit with a LoVosseur
22 - 3 3 2 I 0 3 272
2.5 average.
McOII)
12 0 3 0 O O
2 .250
20 2 3 3 0 0 3 .150
Tho NCAA said apparently Rodgers
M. Schultz 24 J 3 0 0 0 1 ,12]
14 S 1 0 O t 0 .01]
ONTARIO, Calif. (AP ) - The some members had accepted Stolpa
youthful president of Ontario midyear transfers with 4fi hours Orzechowski10 1 t 0 a » 1 .poo
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 .OOO
Motor Speedway, David B. credit but who hnd spent only Joswick
R. Schulli 4 o 0 0 0
0 0 ,000
Lockton, has resigned, say offi- three semesters in junior col- KurthlnaM
fl 0 « 0 0 0 0 .000
,
Swanson
0
a
lege
and
did
not
have
the
2.5
cials of the $25 million track.
0 0 0 0 0 .000
Totals
172 25 31 10 1 0 24 ,21(
Spokesmen hero said Lock- academic requirement,
tori, 34, submitted his resigna- The NCAA Council ruled that BRRORS - M, Schultz 4/ Rodgori ll
McOIII 2; Sllever, Wiltgen, Oora,
tion Wednesday in Now York to those athletes shall be ineligible Nelson,
Kurihlnskl 1/ TOTALS-ls.
for
intercollegiate
competition
board chairman Dan W. Lufkln .
STOLEN BASES - Sllever 12; Rodgers, LoVasieur, Slolna 2| M, Schullt,
Lockton, an Indianapolis law- during 1071-72. It also said the Oora,
Orzochowskl, McOIII l> TOTALS—
yer who became tho speed- member schools Involved aro 22.
PITCHING
way's third president in March required to provide them finanIP
H ER BB SO W-L ERA
1089, explained he wanted to cial aid during their interim pe- Nelson
u>/> i 2 3 16 2-0 0.91
pursue other interests and "had riod of Illegibility .
' Vh 7 1 5 0 1-0 0,91
Keolilor
13
10 2 ? J 1-1 1,08
planned only to see tho track An NCAA spokesman said Silevor
M, Schulli 4
3 3 3 7 0-1 3.50
through its promotional peri- football is the principal sport Joiwlck
1
2 1 2
1 0-0 21,00
Totals
41
10
11 W It 4-1 1,79
affected,
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Hopf turns in

in Retail loop

' '

NCAA clarifies
rules on junior
college transfers

Ontario Speedwa y
president quits

Hawks clip
Logan by 13
gNALASKA, Wis.
-Last
time the margin was 37
strokes, this time it was only
13, but Winona High's; gotf
team still upended ; La Crosse
Logan in a dual meet held et
the Coulee Golf Course here
Wednesday.
The Winhawks who knocked
off Logan in Wiriona April 13
finished with a total of 168
strokes, and Logan oame in
with 181. It was the fourth win
in sevdn meets for Coach John
Pendleton's, linksmen. 7
Al Sonneman and Daryl Anderson cf Winona tied for medalist honors with a pair of 4bver-par 40s. Keith Krage was
next for the Winhawks with a
43, Steve Libera carded a 45,
Pat Corser cairie iri with 46,
and Rod Sines finished with 48.
7 Low score for thd Hangers
was a 437 recorded ' by Rod
Rohrer. Tom Hafener man-r
aged a 44, Jim Stuhr wound up
at 46, and Randy Thorsen completed the scoring for the host
team with a 48.
Winona's B squad arid a team
from the Junior High were
slated for a match at. St. Charles today, arid the varsity win
^ be in action when they
ii&
host Rochester John Marshall
at the Winona Country Club
Monday. ' ¦ ¦¦: '¦;

Trevino dead
serious about
New Orleans

NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP) jLee Trevino is dead geriou*
about making the Greater New
Orleans Open Golf Tournament
Ws second consecutive victory.
"You know how serious I
am?" Queried Trevino today
before teeing off in the first
round of the $125,000 event.
"I'll tell you how serious. I'm
even:staying away from BOUT*
bt>n Street. : All week Pm staying away. So you know I got to
be serious about it."
Trevirip, a ; fast-tatking guy
with an infectious grin, broke a
year-long -victory drought last
week; when he took down the
$12,000 first prize : in the satellite Tallahassee Open.
'"in a tournament like that, I
just had to win,'' he said. "I
got to win that one to break
even en expenses for the week.
Siecond or Uiird don't do it.
"Besides; I got tired of shooting all those fancy scores and
not winning. Shooting lights out
arid I don't win. Had enough of
that stuff."
Trevino was edged : out of two
titles by a Ma} of three strokes
as Gary Player scored consecutive victories earlier this
season. In all, the 1968 U.S.
Open title-holder has been 10th
or better six tinaes this season.
He's won over $66,000.

McwrmickM
dedicate nevr
Gopher stadium Hawks ^Wer

diamond slate

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. ((AP)
— Frank McCormick, former
Minnesota? baseball coach - arid
athletic director, will help dedicate the Gophers- new 2,200- Winona High's scheduled
seat TBierman Field "baseball home game today with Faribault was moved back one day
: 7
stadium.
The Gophers meet Ohio State and will be played Friday te.
in a Big Tflto doubleheader after ginning at 4;S0 p.m;
Instead, the Winhawks travthe 1:45 p.m. ceremonies.
; McCormick, considered the eled to La Crosse this afternoon
founder of Anaericari•'. league to play a make-up contest with
baseball for starting -'the veter- Logan at 4 p.m. Winona deans' first program m South Da- feated the Rangers 64 earlier
kota in 1925, served as Gopher this season.
athletic director from 1932 until
1942 arid from 1945 through
-1950. ' A:A
Gopher baseball teams won
Big Ten titles iri 1933 end 1935
under McCbrtriick , who is traveling from his home In Fullerton, Calif.* for
¦ th« ceremonies'.' ;, : .
7 ... ' .? '
:The" 2,200-seat capacity Is possible . with a permanent steel
and concrete grandstand and
temporary bleachers.
Winona police today ara InAmong other features are a vestigating four thefts involvmodern press box, , an electric ing more than 7 $50O worth of
scoreboard and an automatic auto equipment.
irrigation system.;
Two tires and rims, valued
The Gopher baseball team at $150 were stolen sometima
,
takes a 2-2 conference record Wednesday
night from at car
into weeketnd doubleheaders owned by Mrs. David Martin,
against Ohio State 3-1 in the 273 E. Lake Blvd., said Folic*
*
Big Ten, and Indiana
, also 8-i. Chief James McCabe. She re*
ported the theft at 8:30 a.m.
todflv*
At 6:50 a.m. today, Bradley
Berg, 162 High Forest St., told
police his car was entered sometime during the night and «
stereo tape deck, vatlued at $90,
St. Mary's stormed to a 15-2 and $100 in tapes Were taken.
conquest in the final game to Betty Drazkowski, Valley
eliminate St. iStati's and claim View Towers, reported th»
the Church Volleyball Playoff theft of a wheel and tire somechampionship W e d n e s- time between 3:15 p.m. and
day night at the Winona Jun- midnight Wednesday while her
car was parked to the Winona
ior High.
St. Mary's after winning the Knitting Mills parking lot, TMcregular season title ta the Cabe continued. Loss was set
$35.
American League, hammered at
' Nystrom . Motors, 16[LW., 2nd
St. Stan's in the opening game
8:37a.m.
Wednesday night 18-3, but the St., informed police at and rims,'
four
tires
Wednesday
upset-minded winners of the
were taken;
N a t i o n a l League's playoff valued at $250, night from
Tuesday
sometime
bracket, fought back to take
firm's used
the second game by a 15-12 a car parked in the
car
lot.
spread.
, police have
St. Mary's recovered in short In other action
Winona
16-year-old
referred
a
order, however, and took the tiauthorities!
juvenile
boy
to
tle with the 13-point triumph in
after he was apprehended at
the finale.
3:4o
p.m. Wednesday at Tempo
ftfembers of the championStore for allegedDepartment
ship tdam Include Henry Shertwo stereo tapes,"
shoplifting
ly
idan, Joe Masyga , John Lueb, 98.
at
$5
valued
be, John Januschka, Henry
¦
Gerth and Tom Nelson,
baseman Bob
Junior
third
¦
Warhol of the University ol ,
University of Minnesota base- Minnesota is the son of Wilball teams have won the last liam (Willie) Warhol who let- ,
three Big Ten championships, tered at Minnesota in baskeU
ball during 1939-40-41.
1968-1969-1970.
,,

Auto i^rt
|efe under
investigation

St. Mary's wins
Church volleyball
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Card of Thanks

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)

Allied Ch 30 Honeywl 107%
—.. tVheat yreceipts Wed., SO;
Allis Glial 18 inland SU 32Vi
year ago 99; spring wheat cash
Amerada 65% I B Mach 361%
prices
trading basis unchanged;
AmBrnd 48 Intl Harv 28%
¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
up : %- . cep.t ;'' . . ¦¦. • ' ' '. •¦ :':;
Am Can 40% Intl Paper 40%
No. 1tiarfc riortheri 11-17 -pro-'
17%
AmMtr 6%, Jns & L
'
.: ' 'A' ,:,. : . Ay :
AT&T
48%
Jostens
33%
tein.1.64%-1,91%.
Dr. Stephen J. Tufille, hea,d
Kencott
36%
Anconda
22%
Test weight premiums one
«of the? department of business
44% NEW YOEIK (AP) -rBlue cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
Arch Dn 4$% Kraft
education and office adminis- Armco SI 21 Loew's
45% chip issues edged back, and
tration at Winona State College, Armour —— Marcor
38% forth, but many stock prices re- one cent discount each Ms lb
3s presidentelect of the 20-ooun-r Avco Cp 16":- Minn MM 116% mained higher today in active under 58 lbs. ;
ty southeastern section of the Beth Stl 24Vi Minh P L 20% trading. ¦ '
Protein prices: ll per cent
Minnesota Business Education Boeing 24% Mobil Oil 58% The noon Dow Jones average 1.64%-1.66%; ¦• 12, 1.69%-L70% ;
Association.
Boise Cas 47 Mn Chm 46 of 30 industrial stocfes was off 13, 1.74%; 14,? 1.77s/a-178%; 15,
Dr. ? Turille, 1359 Glenview Brunswk 30% Mont Dak 36 0.08 at 950.74. Advances h&d 1.84%-1.85%; 16, 1.88%-1.90%;
iRd ., was elect- Brl North 47%TN Am R 26% a small lead over declines on 17, 1.88-1.91%.
ed at the annu- Catpillar 53% N N Gas ?52% the New York Stock Exchange; No.l hard Montana winter
!al spring coo- Ch MSPP 17% : Nc St Pw 27% The news background dffeied 1.56%-1.76%. .. :' .: .
I vention of the CitigsSvc 46% Nw Banc 38 the market some encbur- Minn-S.D. No 1 hard winter
i MBEA, held in Cora Ed 377/sPenney
71 ag&aent as many first^quarter 156%-178%. V
|Rochester Fri- ConSat 83% Pepsi ,
earnings reports were higher No. 1 hard amber durum-1.71|day and Satur- Con Ed 27% Pips Dge 59%
and
the Vgovenment's index of 1.82; discounts, iamber 3-4; du44%
'd xS i Ayy . y
Cont Can 42 /4 Phillips
32% leading economic indicators rum-' 5-7.' - '
A native r>f
39% Polaroid
101 rose for the fifth consecutive Corn A No, 2 yellow 1.34»4Omaha, Neb., ContOil
CntlData 75% BCA
39 month in March.
1.35%..
Turille has a Dart Int 42 Eep Stl
2dYn Maal order-rdail, utilities, Oats No 2 extra heavy wMte
bachelor's de- Deere . 41%
Bey Ird 68% and airlines were off. AircraftSj 69
-,—~^—- gree rrom jweoDow
Cm
96%
Sears TR
90% electronics and oils were up. Biarley, caj s 40, year ago 100;
7 Dr. Turille raska State ColBlue Malting
lege, a master's from the Uni- du Pont 145 Shell Oil 49% Motors were unchanged. All lai-ker 1.09-1.35;
categories were i.o^i.i»r. ;/¦ ¦¦•¦.¦¦¦¦¦¦ '.¦ .•¦ ¦'. ¦. .. ;'
versity 6f Minnfesota, and a East Kod 847 Sp Rand 36 . other stock
'
No and 2 1.15-1.18. •
doctorate in education and eco- Firestone 54% St Brands .47 mix^d.- 7- '
^e
i
The
Associated
Press
eo-steck
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Mtr
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St
Oil
Cal
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nomics
from
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UniverFlax
No
2.71
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Gen ElA:l24 St Oil Ind 65 average; i:oise 0.B at 335.8, with Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.82%.
mA ' ' .' .. -yy A - ^
He came to Winona State Gen Food 38%St Oil NJ 80% industrials unchanged, rails -up
from the State College of Mich- Gen Mills 35% Swift 7 40% 1.4, and utilities up 0;2. The As39% sociated Press 60-bbnd survey
igan where he was dean of Gen Mtr 90% Texaco
the school of commerce. Earli- Gen Tel 33%Texas Ins 122% was mostly lower.
er, he' was head of the depart- Gillette 44% Union Oil 40%
Froedtert Malt Corporation
ment of commerce at Kansas Goodrich 28& Un Pac
58
Hour* 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
State Gollege; director of grad- Goodyear 32% U S Steel -35
,
Barley purchased at prices subject to
uate business programs at Vir- Greyhnd 21% Wesg El 89%
chanae. : ¦? . . .' -,..-' .
ginia Polytechnic Institute; Gulf Oil 32% Weyrhsr
55% A ANEW YORK (AP>; - (USDA)
Company
head;b£ the department of busi- Homestk 28% TWlworth
55 r* Butter offerings ¦ample. .De- Bay State Milling
ness at Madison State Cbllege,
mand light to falVy '¦;'
Elevator? "A" Grain Prlcw
(Bay State will not be taking local
Va., and instructor in the gradWholesale prices on
bulk
cargrain for the duration ef Ihe flood.X
uate school at Harvard ,
authored .? a .textbook, ; "Money . tons. 'fre&h. -y ' y / :.: ' ¦'¦''."
loads accepted at the tw
the minimum
: ¦ ;
Turille has authored profess and Banking.'' He has been
' ,.' •;¦ '•
"
- ".
'
Creamery, 93 score AA 68% valors..
spring wheat .... l.«S
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No
¦
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4
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——

Winona markets

Produce

erally ample. Demand light today; ? . : \ ,7.;'y ;" ; ' , " 7 .." - ¦; : '."
W h o l e s a l e selling prices
based[ on yolunie ' sales. ,
New York spot quotations follow:
- ' 7'7 y. -- A 1"Standards
29-32.
¦
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:7«TATB OF MINNESOTA 7
DEPARTMENT OF . HIGHWAYS

NOTICE OF CALL FOR BIDS
FOR EQUIPMENT RENTAL

' '

:"-;Whites:. ¦:¦ . .-

•IDJ CLOSE 10:00 A.M. MAY 7, 1W| — ROCHESTER, MIMNESOTA
Sealed proposals wni bs received by the cbmmhsloner of Highways for the
.ifata of Minnesota, at the Area Maintenance Office of the Departrheht of Highways, Rochester, Minnesota,. Ontll 10:00 A.M. May . 7, 19H, for leaslno: to the
State on a rental basis the following equipment for^use . In maintenance operations
•n Trunk, Highways located in Olmsted, MbWer, Fillmore, Houston and Winona
Counties, within Maintenance Area <SA with headquarters at Rochester, Minnesota.
TABULATION OF BIDI NO «A-lll
TWO-TANDEM ORIVE OR FOUR WHEEL DRIVE MOTOR GRADERS WITH
14 FOOT M0UDBOARDS, WITHOUT OPERATORS. Each unit shall be powered
. By an engine having a manufacturer's rated size of not less than 100 horsepower
•nd welghlnB not. less than 20,000 pOumlis. Each unit shall be equipped with an
amber revolving warning lamp and the necessary running lights. These units of
. •qulpment will be stationed at the following locations: Rushford Truck Station
¦nd Stewartvljle Trwck Station. ?:
;

the aBove listed units of equipment to be leased to the State without operators.
The Stata will furnish the operators and the operating supplies (fuel; oil, etc.).
The
state will also perform anyTnlnor adjustments to keep the motor graders In
.
Oood operating . order. The owners of the equipment will be required to make all
malor repairs to their equipment. Estimated, operating time approximately 3O0
• hours for each unit of equipment between1 June l .end October . 31, 1971.
. _ - BIDS TO BE SUBMITTED ON A HOURLY BASIS. BIDDER MAY BID ON
•NE OR BOTH UNITS OF EQUlpMEMT.
BIOS MUST BB SUBMITTED ON PROPOSAL.: FORMS SUPPLIED BY THE
UNDERSIGNED. Proposer forms with Specifications may be obtained without
charge at the Art* Maintenance Office of the Department of Highways at Rochester, Minnesota.
N. T. Waldor.-':-.'":¦? ' ?''
Commissioner

Fancy large (47 lbs min)
32&-35%. Fancy medium (41
lbs average) 30%-32%. Fancy
smalLs (36 lbs average)
24-26.
' ¦
• •;. -¦-.;• . ¦: -' .;
.

Government- purchases
7 billion pounds of milk
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;
open 8?a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday to Friday
These quotations apply to livestock de
.'•
livered to the Winona station today.
¦ :<¦
¦'
• ' Hogs '
.
Hog market: Butchers 25 cents hlgtien
sows 25' cents' higher. ^ ' . '
;,...;..... 15.50
Butchers, 200-230 lbs.
:.,.....;.i;..v?1 4.25
Sows;
.
¦¦ ¦
¦•' ' . 27IW0O¦ lbs.
- Cattle :.: ¦; ¦ ' ¦ ¦ .
'
Cattle market: Cows steady.
Commercial cows ..;...,;.15,0M7.<»
Utility COWS ...' ?.......... 18.00-2l.OOy
Canner and cutter ........ 17.50-19J9
Fat cows ............;...,. 15.OW8.00
Bull* .:.;.................. 35.oo-27.oo

WASHINGTON (AP):,- The
Livestoc k
goyerament bought an equivalent of seven billion pounds of
SOUTH7ST. PAUL
(AP) —
milk during the year ending SOUTH ST; PAUL, /Alrin. 400;
trad(USDA)
Cattle 2,700; calves
March 31 to help support dairy ing on slaughter
steers and? heifers 'fairprices, says the Agriculture De- ly . active, fully steady; cows active;
fully steady;? bulls, vealers and slaughter
partment
calves "steady..
At a cost of :$380 million, the High choice 1,213 lb slaughter . steers
choice 550-1,250 lbs 31150-33,00;
purchases compared with 4.1 33.25;
mixed high good and choice 31.00-31,50;
billion pounds of milk equi-va- high choice 1,000-1,100 lb slaughter HeifChoice 850-1,050 lbs 31.25-32.25;
lent during this 1969-70 market- ers 32.50;
high good and choice 30.50-31.25;
ing year when the price support mixed
ullllty and commercial slaughter cows
utility
and ' commercial
program cost $227 million, offi- 22.00-23.50;.
slaughter bulls 24.50-29.50; choice vealcials said.
ers 45.00-49.00; good : 40.00-45.00; choice

:
' AA: ;A A y :
' ApA ' A ' [ : A:
yA . AA : yj '' -- AA'A j [y A AA / \ A/ : : A ' ,' ?/ 77->7 . A A. ' " ' "' . .'' ¦A ?

'

No. 2 hard winter wheat......... l.«
No. 3 hard winter wheat . .....:...;1..«
Mo. 4 hard wlrtter wheat ..,.;... IM ,
No. V.rye ................. i -. -;..> 1-15.
No.. 2 rye'- -- '.' -.. ¦:¦'.?...i' .- .:'...- .v.«yi" ' "-« '

h
mers rnore
th ^e

^V^fekB^^^k^^

slaughter calves 30.00-34.00; good 25.0031.00.
Hogs 5,200; barrows?: and gilts' trading
fairly active, prices 25 higher; ? 1-2 . 200240 lbs 14JO-17.00; 1-3 190-245 lbs 16.2516.50J 2-4 240-260 lbs 16.00-16.50; 2-4 26*
280 lbs 15.50-16.00; 3-4 280-300 lbs 15,0015.50; sows steady to 25 higher; ,1-3 290400 lbs 14.25-14.50; : 2-3. «KM00 lbs 14.0014.25; 3 600-700: lbs 13.50-UO0; boars
steady to ,50 higher. ;
Sheep 300; all classes geflerally steady;
slaughter lambs In very limited supply;
few good and choice 9O-I00 lb shorn
slaughter lambs 27.00^28.00; utility and
good slaughter ewes 5.O0-7.0O; choice
65-85 lb feeder lambs 24.00-25.00; 85-100
lbs 22.00-24.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) -^ Cattle
200; not enough ot any class; for price
test. Sheep none: no market test. .

(First Pub. Thursday, April IS, 1971),
State ot Minnesota ?) as.
County of Winona ) In Probate Courl
No. 17,353
In Re Estate Of
Bertha S. Grausnlck, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on PelHIon lor
Probata of Will, Limiting Tlma to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Roy Grausnlck having filed a petition
for the probate of the - Will of acid
decedent and.for the appointment of Roy
Grausnlck as Executor, which WIH Is on
file In this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
thereot be had . ori May 11, 1971, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
Probale court room In tbe court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that oblectlons
15 the allowance of said will. If any,
be filed before said lime of hearing;
that 1he time within which creditors ot
said decedent may file their claims be
limited to four months from the date
hereof, and that tha claims so filed be
heard on August 17, 1971, at 10;30 o'clock
A.M., before this Court In tha probate
court room In the court house In Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order In the
Winona Dally News and by moiled notice
as provided by law,
Dated April 13, 1971.
S.. A. Sawyer
„
Probata Judfle
(Probate Court Seal)
Streafer, Murphy,
Brosnahan & Langford
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub. Thursday, April 13, 1971)
State of Minnesota ) sa,
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,083
In Re Estate Of
Hildegarde Speltz, Decedent.
Order (or Hearing on Final Account
and Petition (or Distribution,
The representative of iho above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition fdr settlement ond allowance
thereof and for distribution lo the parsons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, Tha* the hearing
thereof be had on May 11, 1971, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In fhe
probale court room In Ihe court house
In Vl/lnona, Minnesota, and that nollce
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated April 13, 1971.
3. A. Sawyer
Probata Judoa
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy,
Brosnahan & Langford
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub. Thursday, April 15, 1971)
Stata of Minnesota ) ss,
County of Winona ) In Probate Court

¦Sfe^ w--^ ^^SS^*

"'•""
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^'o^ ^

No, 17,37)

In Re Estate Of
Laura M. Krockow aka Laura Krockow,
Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
The represorftollvo of tho above named
estate having tiled hla flnol account and
petition for settlement ond allowa nce
thereof and tor distribution to tho parsons thereunto entltledi
IT is ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on May llth, 1971, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the- probate court room In the court
housa In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof, bo olven by publication ot
this order In tha Winona bally News and
by mailed .notice as provided bv law.
Dated April 13l|i, 1971,
S. A. Sawyer
Probata Judos
(Probata Court Seal)
DARD7 & BREWER, CHARTERED
Attorney* (or Palltloner

VV^ht Ads
Start Here
/¦'\ ' .7 NOTICE :';.

' ¦ ¦'¦ ¦:: '
.

' This newspaper will be resporislblo
(or only one Incorrect .Insertion of-any
classified advertisement - published In
the Want Ad section. Check your, ad
and call 452-332), If a correction must
be, made. '
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR. —
C-7, 17, W, 26, 28, M, 37; 39, 40. 7

Card of Thanks
¦ ¦
LILLAr- - . - ' .
We: wish to thanlf all of oiir relatives
and? friends for their kind expressions of. sympathy and who helped
¦ I n any way during the, loss of our
? dear wife and mother.'. Special thanks
to the priests and niins of St. Stanislaus, . the pallbearers and ? the ladles
.. who served the lunch.
The Family of Mr«. Albert L.1IU
(First Pub. Mbndayj April 26, 1971)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Town of Rollingstone requests bids
for ' 1,000 cubic yards or more of? ^4"
screen crushed rock : to be delivered
and spot spread on township roads between May 15. and September 1, 1971.
Right ' Is-: reserved '?to - reject . any- or .all
¦bids. Bids will be accepted up to 8:30
R;ML- . May 3, 1971. :." ' -:

Arnold P. Nllles, Clerk
? "Town of Rollingstone .

(First Pub. Thursday, April 29, 1971)
STATE OF ' MINNESOTA .
COUNTY OF WINONA
DISTRICT COURT
- .: - .' . ." THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
" ' $? i M:M 'O:N SA ' ¦
lohn Callan and Rosernarle N. Calan, J. H. Neumann, Behlamln F. .
Ellsworth and Catherine I. Ellsworth,
snd. . 'S ' lebenaler Corporation, . a Minnesota corporation,
'¦ ". -: Plaintiffs, :• ¦.¦ ¦•¦ .. '
? vs. :.
Eugene Burt, Carrie Summer, Charles R. Hick arid Otto W. Hick, also
the unknown; heirs of Eugene Burt,
Carrie Summer/ William H. Neu- ?:
mahn, Charles R. Hick, and Otto W.
^ick, and all other persons unknown
:lalmlrig any right, title, estate, In- ?.
erest or lien in the real, estate desrrlbed In the complaint herein,
Defendants.
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
^BOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
Yoo are hereby, summoned and relulred to serve , upon plaintiffs' afterleys an answer to the complaint which
s herewith served upon : you and which
s on file In the Office of the Clerk ol
he above named court within twenty
20) days after service of this summons
ipon you, exclusive of the day of servce. If you - fall. to do? so ludgment by
lefault will be taken against you for
he relief demanded In the complaint.
This, action involves, affects, or brings
nto question, real property situate In
he County of Winona, State of Mlnne.7
ota, described¦ as follows:
-Parcel I. ¦¦
All of Circle Pines Estates according to ttia accepted and recorded
plat thereof on file and of record
In the Office of the Register of
Deeds, Winona County, Minnesota;
except Lots One (1) and Two (2),
In Block One (lj thereof sublect to
:.. the right of the public In the streets
as dedicated on said plat.
Parcel II
That part of Lots Eight (8), Nln!
(9) and Ten (10), Outlot Fifteen '(15);
West Side,
¦ Auditor's Plat, Lewiston
described as follows: ?
Commencing at the Southeast cor. ner bf Lot Ten (10), Outlpt Fifteen
(15), Subdivision of Section Fourteen (14), Township One Hundred
Six (106), Range Nine (9), thenrt
West nlnefy-slx (95) : feet . to '¦ flrt
¦ .- ¦¦• northwest corner Of Lot Eleven (11),
Block. Two , (2),' Original. Plat to th«
Village of. Lewiston; . thence at an
' angle- to the left of 90* a distance
of 59.15 feet, thence at an angle
to the right of 89*43' a distance ol
115.85 feet, thence at an_jmgle to
. the right of 90* a . distance of 14
feet, thence at an angle to: the left
of 90* a distance of ;29 feet to 'the
East line of the! public street , dedicated to. the public by Slebenaler
.'. Corporation and John Callan and
Rosemarie Callan by a, dedication
recorded May 7, 1970 as Document
No? 222970 In the Office of the Register of Deeds, Winona County, Minnesota, thence Northerly along ths
East line of said . public street a
"'
distance': .- of- 95 feet, thence at an
angle to the right 90*. a distance of
240 feet more or less to the East
line of said Lot Ten (10) of Outlot
Fifteen (15), thence Southerly alohfl
the- East line of saw Lot Ten (10)
In Outlot Fifteen (15) to the ? plac»
of beginning, together with ease. irients for Ingress and egress over
and across 1ha following described
parcels for access to and from the
property above described:
Easement No. 1: Commencing at
. the Southeast corner of said Lot 10
In Outlot 15,. thence West a distance of W feet 1o the northwest
corner of Lot 11, Block 2, Original
Plat to the Village of Lewiston,
thence at an angle to the left of
90° a distance of 59.15 feet to the
place of beginning of the easement
Id be described, thence continuing
. South on the last described line lo
the North line of Main Street, Ihence
Westerly along the North line of
Main Street a distance of 20 feet,
thence ? Northerly to a point due
West of the point of beginning, thence
Easterly to the point of beginning.
Easement No. 2: Commencing at
the Southeast corner of said Lot 10
In Outlot 15,, thence Westerly a distance of 96 feet to the northwest
corner of Lot 11, Block 2, Original
Plat to the Village of Lewiston,
thence at an angle to the left of
90* a distance of J9.15 feet, thence
at an angle fo the right of 89*43'
a distance of 65.85 feet to the place
of beginning, thence continuing along
the , same line a distance of 7 feot,
thenca at an angle to the left of 90'
to the North line of Main Street,
thenco along the North lino of Main
Street In an Easterly direction to
a point duo South of the point of
beginning, thenco North to the point
of beginning,
Tha ob)ect of this action Is to deter
line that the defendants have no right,
Itlo, estate , Interest or lien In the proilsea above described, and fo qulel
tie to the above described premise!
1 the plaintiffs,
TREATER, MURPHY,
ROSNAHAN S, LANGFORD
By /s/s Leo 'F, Murphy, Jr.
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
68 East Fourth Street
Winona, Minnesota 5598T

Plumbing, Roofing
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AUTO MECHANIC wilh automatic trant.
mission experience. Our pa-y Is as good
as most large cities; yet you are only
5 mlnulei from work, less expense 1O
worK In small Iown. Shop wlH\ connplelely modern equipment. Our town
has many activities and only 10 . minutes to -fisWris.- camping, soil, any
thing you want In recreation; 0 & J
Mlnn.
Motor, Ford dealer/ St. Charles,
¦
Perry H. Jenks, Tel,, '932-4810. ' ' . ,: . -¦ ' . '
MARRIED COUPtE wanted on dairy
(arm, no field work. TeJ. Rochester
' 282-4624. y
?- ' ' s ' - .' ' ' . " A - y
ONE AUTO BOOV man and 1 wheel
alignment man. Tel. Preston .765-4931
days or 7J5-S277 evehlriBSv
DEPENDABLE MAN wanted tor masonry
work. Tel, Lewiston 3734 evenings after
j on weekends. . . . ,
.. . ' ,

Help — Male or Femato

28

'
MIGHT FRY COOK, start wH. i ¦e'clock.
,- . ' ?
Tel. Lewlsfon 2431.
v

employment
PROFITABLE ? SOM/AER
available for 3 teachers In the Winona
area.. Must have .at least 2 years experience in elementary or lunlor high.
Write fully to C-39 Dally Mews. ' • . -•

4 WOMEN 5 MEN. 1RAVEL

OVER 17, single, some? high school or
college education to -travel resorts? and
major cities with • chaperoned , flroup
doing contact circulation! work for
popular periodicals. Western and Eastern states, no experience necessary.
: We train on the lob. 1385 per month
plus tonuses to start. Free transportation, late model cars. ? Expenses ad'
"
'
'5.
Flowers : "
vanced. Company: sponsored vacation
•
•.
PART-TIME bartender with Wis. license
trips on points .If qualified. -,Perrhan.
Fountain
Cl|y.
tf87-66V51.y.
wanted.
Tel.
.
ent . lobs. Fast advancemient. ImmedPERENNIALS, end bulbs for sale.- Tel.
¦'¦ 452-7446. 570 S; Hilbert.- / ¦..
. late employment. Apply n a.m; to T
BARTENDER
WANTED for nights; T«l.
p.m.. Holiday Inn Frl. only. See Mrs.
¦
¦ _ 454-2442. ¦
Allen. Parents -welcome ot Interview.
Personal* ;' ?' - ;"y7 ^ - ' 7;- ;7'7: - :- . 7 EXPERIENCED SECRETARY—to. Work . Please do not telephona. ..¦ . ""' . •'
pert-time for local, church. Send resume
BEST WISHES to the bride 'and groom
:¦ '- .,
Situations Wanted — Fern. 29
¦ "' . . -. and best wishes to the bride 's
to P.O.. Box 85, Winona.
father who Is footing the bill. -Before
and
strong
CLEANING.WOAAAN—Must.
be
facilidoing anything, check Into the
healthy, able to move furniture, wash WILL bo Ironliifl- In my hcrne. Tel. «?•
ties offered . by the WILLIAMS HOTEL
29B6 rnorn(ngs.
walls arid windows when, needed. Anyfor well-planned, reasonably, priced
one afraid of work, 4 children and dog,
' wedding receptions,
Innkeeper
Ray
¦
Hours
can
be
"Worked
need not apply.
Situations Wanted - Wale 30
Meyer and. his capable staff will". be
out for ? I day a week, 2 half days or
¦ happy to give you any. assistance you
¦
' every 2 weeks. For Interview Tel. 4S4- need. • '• - .
WANTED-rubblsh hauling In the tewli.
1810 or come to 1484 Heights Blvd.
. ton, Wjnn. area. Tel. Lewiston 3593.
EVER SEE? A DREAM come-true? We
have! Lots of them come ' true with NOON.HOUR waitress needed weekdays; DRUMMER, Harpaphones,: Marimba. Ex.waitress for partrtlme evening work?
the help of the Minutemen from the
perlenced In all ..lines? of music. Prefer
kitchen helper, part-time ewenlngi. Ap- •night
Installment Loan Dept. of
MERCHANTS
odub, with good band, combo, pi¦
plyr Shorty's.
. NATIONAL BANK. ,:• ¦
anist or organ. Box 414, Tomah,
Wis.
¦
' ¦ ' . . :• ?. ' • .
'
S4W0.
.
LADY for babyslttlnfl In my
THEY SAY : Good things' coma In pairs OLDER
'
per week. "T»l. 452-4677
?. - ... sb Legionnaires . . .' lot down - . home 10 hour*
WILL DO Held work. . Lyndon Wllbrlflht,
MAY 1st for the dance featuring the . alter S, . v? . '- Tel. 452-7246. .
fine music of the Mellotbnes playing
from 9-1 and . MAY 7th for the 2nd An- PART OR FULL-TIME . cook and
- ' .- ."• ¦•
KITCHEN CABINETS
waitresses. Apply Taylor 's Truck Stop,
nual Smelt Try. LEGION CLUB. -/¦
FORMICA COUNTER TOP*
,
. Wabasha, ? Minn.
Custdnn built -for ..your needs and
WHEEL CHAlRS-for every price range;
space. Valley Cabinet Shop, Ollmore
adjustable walkers /For rent or. .sale. WANTED: Girlj to learn beauty culture.
Valley Road. .Tel, Keith A. Bittner '
Harding Beauty School, 7< Plant W.
First two months rental credited to. 452-2899; Irwin J.. Bittner, 432-7391. 7
. ward purchase price. Crutches, wood
or ad|ustable aluminum. TED MAIER Malo — Jobs of Interest — 2?
-'
DRUGS. . ?
' - ' - * "" ' •
37
'- ' ' 7 7 Business Opportunities
MAN FOR GENERAL farmwork On rriodPANORAMIC picture windows brighten
erri dairy fa rm, milking 40 cows. Jim COUNTRY TAVERN aiid stere for rent.
up your home and you. Leo Prochowltz,
Nesler,. Dover, Wfclnn. •'.
Inquire Mrs, Catherlna Stencel, Dodge,
Building Contractor, Tel, 452-7841. ¦'.
Wis., (Pine Creek)! . 7
SOMEONE INTERESTED In real estate
DOES ONE of your loved.ories have a
to manage one of the largest real estata FOR SALE, iricorte tax service. Large
"drinking '.problem? '- If , so, contact the
offices In Winona or . possibility of buyfarm clientele. Terms.¦ Wrftt C-37 Dally
Winona? At anon Family (Sroup. .Write
' . News. ;
IriB In »» partner. Tei, 454-3749.
.
' . '. ' ;
Ws W. 3rd. 7
YARD MAN wanted. Reasonably exper- FOR SALE—12-unlt resort motel ' j)lu*' s.
home. Write to C-40
bedroom , home and . double oarage ?' on
Auto Service, Repairing 10 ienced. For country
, ' ,. y
1-90
. Dally News. ... .;
ramps), beautiful resort spot,
¦ large <5
., sandy . beach and. boat ramp
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? tire wear un; Apply
AAANAGE
Il-TRAINE
E,
must
be
Sl.
across
street.
Will help finance'.: Dreseven? Alignment heededl $8.50 most
bach Motel,.. .. Dresbach;, Mlnn. .
cars. Taggart Tire Service, Tel, 452-. : In person at the Pizza Hut;.
72772.
. •
MAN .WITH FAA/llLY-help. on lars* FOR , SALE—3.2 tavern^? possible. Ilvlria
automated dairy -fa rm. Modern house,
quarters, easy 1erms. Tet. <52-9790 or
Best Wages. Tel; Bob (collect) 715-926452-2796.? 315 Steuben, across .froni
y 3287. ¦' . '.;
Gabrych Park.

^ENABLES ;
Automobile
AIR GONblTIONER
Check Up Special
7

;
C-# f$4

.
fdr details
v;;.v.7 ;:-i5d^]^ .j^::^;-,..

¦

" '¦

—

¦'

MAN TO TRAIN for atore management.
PROFITABLE DEALERSHIP
.
Must have . previous carpet selling exf
OPPORTUNITT
- perlenea. Apply to SHUMSKl'S, 173
E.
FRANCHISE available.In Winona, Mlrin.
¦
' ¦3rd; ' ¦ . '-"
:. "¦: ; ' - .
." . trading area for Case farm machinery,
light construction equipment and compact'fractors. If you like to work with
people, .solving their equipment prob? terns, this could be your llg opportunity. Will back you with complete wholesale and retail financing- plus many
other benefits of exclusive full line repWanted at onceI Chevrolet.
resentation. Here's the opportunity to)
:¦ experience preferred but
be your own boss and profit In direct
proportions to ? your talents and effort.
not necessary. Apply
;
Would you like to talk¦ ¦ ¦¦It over?
Con. ¦ ':¦
tact
¦ ¦¦ H.
¦¦ M. Kennedy, " ..
: X I. CASE COMPA.NY
'. ' .. Box 549 ¦:
. Minneapalls, AAlnn; 55440
• Tel. Area Code «2 4S4-290O . .- ¦

EXPER1ENGED
AUTO MEGHANIG

^^i

'
'
;;.- ¦: -rtdu '-4J52^92i(M)/.' "¦. ,;¦.-::. -

HJAM .

Business Services :..

' .,—:

!-r -

LEWISTO NV
Lewistwi. Minn.

14

NAME PLATES for trailers/ nicely carved on redwood. S2.50 plus 10c each
letter, c. L. Kuehn,
¦ ¦ 618 E Market, War
. baSha, Mlnn., .' ' ¦

MACHINE
MAINTENANCE
MAN WANTED

¦ ¦

FOR RENT—Lawn thatchers, lawn vacr
uums and tillers. WINOMA FIRE &
POWER EQUIP. CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel.
.452-5065. .
S. E.: CARPENTER SERVICE. Complete
carpenter service. Let us help you plan
your remodeling now. Custom furniture
and repair. Tel. 454-5584 or 4544441.
CHAIN SAWS-sflhl, new snd used, for
sale. Parts and service available.
Blong's Tree Servicer, 745 45th Ave,,
; Wlnona.- Tel. 454-5311.
RUBBISH HAULING—T«l. joa at 4525141." :... ¦„ '

Experience nieeessary in
machine set up, repair and
maintenance. Must be veiling to work all shifts.
Apply In Person:

RUSH PRODUCTS
7 Lewiston. (between 9
aM. and 4 p.no.)

POWER MOWER, tiller, snowblower.
Tune-up and repair. Avoid the rush I
Will pick up and deliver. Reasonable
rates. Economy
Engine Repair, Tel. 454¦ - ¦1482.
. .
SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE*
; Call your friendly extermlnetor.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE <
Tel. 454-1787

Painting, Decorating

20

EXTERIOR PAINTING-experlenced and
reliable. Free estimates. Tel. 454-4724.
EXTERIOR PAINTING - expert work
done by experienced painters for reasonable rates. For free estimate leave
message for Kelly Bclanuor, Tel. 4547S177.

HOUSE PAINTING
Interior and exterior, work
guaranteed. Fully insured.
Also roof coated and painted. Tel. 454-2133.
Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO EOOTER
For clogged sewers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tol. 452-950? or 452-6434 1-year guarantee
ROOFING— all types, shingling, hot and
cold coatings, , gutter and downspouts,
metal trlmwork. Free estimates. Winona
Roofing & Waterproofing, Tel. 452-27M
or 452-3235.

IMMEDIATE POSITIONS
• Full-time APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT
• Full-time HARDLINES DEPARTMENT
• Full-time AUTOMOTIVE SALESMAN
REQUIREMENTS: High School Graduates .
Applicants desiring PERMANENT work. Sales experience necessary.
EMPLOYE Health , Accident & Life Insurance.
Paid Vacations—Discounts
Thrift Sharing Plan.
For Personal, Confidential interviews
Contact Mr. Pederson Tel. 454-1525

7

Furniture
Floor Covering

SALESMAN :

FulMame, permanent position w i t h UNLIMITED
earnings.
We are looking for an
AGGRESSIVE man who is ,
DISSATISFIED with what
he is now doing and has
always wanted to get into
sales and earn more money.
This position offers excellent earnings , working conditions and the possibility
of looking into a Management Position.
Stop and see if we have
what you may be looking
for . We also offer the best
in company benefits.

Dogs, Pets,Supplies 7

42

PEKE-A-P0O malei 1 year-o-ld, very good
with children. Tel. <52-»42R

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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TWO CHESTER WHITE boars, weight
about 250, strictly meat type, reasonable. Wlllard Rati & Son, Fountain City.
Tel.- 687-43557
ENGLISH RlDINb Clinic, May 1;. Hors«
Show May 2. Public welcome. Big Valley Ranch, Inc., Tel. 454-3305 evenings.
REGISTERED Arabian mere, 7 years
old, weir broken reasonable. Tel. Mondovi 94M244.
TWO .GOERNSEV heifers due In 1
weeks. Guernsey heifer calves I dayi
and older. Also rear wheel weights for
John Deere tractor. Larry Boettcher,
Alma, Wis. Tel. 409-248-2471. '.
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars. Lowell Bqbcock, Utica, Mlnn.
Tel. St. Charles 932-3437. .
ANGUS BULL, 2V4 years old) hyo Anaua
steers, Mark Rolbiecki, Fountain
City,
' : . : . - ¦' . . "• ¦ '¦. '
Wis. ' .
PUREBRED Duroc boars and gilts. Cl*
lord Hot), Lanesboro, Mlnn Tel, Peterson 875-«l25.
FRESH MORGAN sfcud servicer also Registered Morgans for sale j also horsethoolng custom work. Tel. Kellogg 7474422.
AT STUD, double registered paint and
pinto sorrel and white overo color. Register of merit In pleasure) also have
registered paint horses and WW horse
end stock trailers (or sale, Carl Bushman, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 4W-3877.

CONSIGNMENT
HORSE SALE
1 mile N. of Onalaska on
Thomas Rd. at Coulee Region Eiders Club , Inc.

Sun., May 2

All interviews confidential.

Starting 12:30 p.m. Sharp

Apply En Person
MONTGOMERY WARD
Miracle Mall, Winona

Sponsored By
Co-ulco Region Riders Inc.
Onalaska , Wis. ,

JOIN THE

"YOUNG IDEAS"
Benefit

from tlie Ideas of
^^frf \^^^\TB|
and ex^~-^W .S AJ^SISj Professional staff
imlcreated
ert8 tlin * arc
ln
/Xh^VV-^^^^l PmnItin
Y
a
high
income
8
°U
s^L
f
:/^%^r^«
f ^ ~mPrtJ rr«Vr ?S» l producing dealer.
hM<*

You Get MORE with CITGO:

• Modern "Merstop -stations?,! means -money
• High-traffic, bl-gallonago areas for more profits
• Earn uvhito you loarn latest service techniques

TEMPO

Call Collect: JAMES WAGNER

"Ati equal opportunity employer "
Miracle Mall

'
21 Male..— iehs of Inferest

~ ~"
A ' SEE US for the lowest price on Warm
MUENCH—
. I wish to thank friends, relatives and
Morning gas Incinerators and gas
neighbors- for their acts of love and
grills. PLUMBING- BARN.
'. ¦
sympathy during my recent bereavement, the loss, pf my beloved husband, FOR HEALTHY, happy living always
Ferdinand Muench. I would also like
have plenty: of hot water on hand, If
' to extend grateful thanks to ttie nurses
.your present unit- cannot "supply the
at the hospitaly'end Sauer Memorial
demands of yiior -family, saw ua for a
Home; those who sent flowers, cards, •larger model.
and letters during his . Illness and at
PLUMBING J< HEATING
• death; Father Tlghe for .his comforting
7fl E. iith
. Tel, 452-4340
words, the pallbearers, those . who con?? trlbuted food and assisted In anyway. TV arid Radio Service
, 23
- Mrs,. Ferdinand Muericn:
¦
¦
¦
SIMON . A: '- y A . :. : ' A - ' . ., :. COMPLETE ANTENNA Installations, 2
way radio repair, color . TV repair on
I wish to thank fny many friends and
all : makes, all models. We service what
relatives for their prayers and visits,
.THEY sell. .
for^the cards, gifts and flowers sent to
?
: C:S, P ELECTRONICS :
me during my recent stay In the hospi27? E. 3rd, Winona . Tel. 452-4428
tal and since my return home. A special thank you fo Pastor Sturm and to
the nurses and doctors who cared for Femafa — Jobs of Int. —
26
me at the hospital.
:?
Alvin Simon
QUICKI Write now for complete Informafldh on how easy, fiin and profitLost and Found
4 able ,your life can be as an, Avon rejir
resentatlve. Act now? before the vacancies are filled. Contact .Helen Scblf;
FREE FOUND ADS
Box 6012, . Rochester.
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our; readers,
free found; ads will be published when EXPERIENCE
BARTENDER wanted.
a person finding an - article calls the
Must have enthusiasm and drive, ba
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classiwilling to accept responsibility. Four
fied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
personal Interview, apply at ? Jack's
will be published free for 2 days In
from . 7-> p.m. . Frl.
'Place, ' ." Winona,
an effort to bring finder and loser :.eyenlng. . '- ¦ ¦ "
.?.!
together. ?,
PARTrTIM^ maid wanted, must be? older
TWO BOAT DOCKS lost either this spring
woman. Tel. 452-9903, '. - ,-; 7 ? . ' -. . *
or last fall, made of plastic foam logs.
. Reward; Tel. 452-2095. .
REGISTERED NURSE or licensed practical nurse wanted for tha 3—11. shift at
OIRL'S COLUMBIA bicycle found. . Tel. .".Green- Lea Manor NursJnjl Home,
: 452-731J. Mabel, Mlnn., starting June 1, 1771.
¦
. Tel. 49^5436.? 7. '/ . - , y \? ,
¦

Winona

Days: C08-7«4-0830. Evenings ' or Weekends: 61)11-73)3-1022,
Learn about "Ppst Grnd" opportunities.

NOI-SM,Cattle,Stack

SIXTY FEEDER piss., Edmund Slaby,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 32M721. :
RBD POLLeD bull, *30O, i years old.
Jullgs Averbeck, Waumandee, Wis.

70 j Farms,Land for Sato .

57 Musical MerchanidiM

43 Artlclw for SaTr

IP YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to soil real
•state of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W Btrg. Real Estate Salesman,
,-¦
Areadia, Wit. Tel. 323-7350. ,

FRIOIDAIRE electric stove/ deluxe mod- FENDER BASSMAP4 amplifier, excellent
?
el, coppertone, excellent condition, 2 ' - condltloh. . $250.7TeL 4i2-5W.v 7
years old), fireplaea screen with tools.
1292 Randall. Tel. 45WN0; .
Sewing Machines
7$

PORCH FURNITURE, stoves, washer,
BLACK ANGUS COWS-33, start calving
• dryer, lawn mower, outboard motor. SLIGHTLY USED Singer zigzag portable
•ewlns machine. Excellent . condition.
May 1'.. Denton llng«nfelter> Rt. 2,
For details Tel: 454-1467 , w eome on
VIINONA SEWINS CO., 915 :W. 5ttl.
Alma. Tel. <85-3301. ; y . : ' ¦ - ¦. • .
by »7tt 44th Ave., : Gdvw. . .- .

FOR SALE, RENT, trade, pony, $50. 0. RUMMACE SALE-^un. May % .U4. . 1M1 Typewrlten
77
Stlehm, Rollingstone. Tel. 689-2113. 7
Comet 4-door, i TV'*, Ha-wallan ? Bulbar, amplifier, trombone, wrlhgir wash- TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
FEEDER PIGS,- M, approximately 40
er wlffr aluminum tubs,' many mlscelfor rent or tale. Low rates. Try Ul
lbs.;. 450 Jbu. clean, dry. ear corn. Til. : laneous Items. Darrel Reutzel, Vi mile
for * all your office supplies, desks,
GllmantofvMfr3240.
W. of .Pickwick on County Road 7.
files or office chain. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO„ n» center tt. Ttl. 452REGISTERED , Holsteins, choice males GAS RANGE, 5-plece chrome kitchen set,
;:
S2a
fo 6 months by: Bootmaker,; Standout
large -window fan I Trunk. All In good
and Hagen. Dams to over 700 lbs.: fat "? condition. TeL 452-5835 between 1 and 7,
Vacuum Clerners
; 78•.- and 4% test. Lloyd A. Halgh, Alma,
. WIS,. Tel. 685-4885. .. . . ..
RUMMAGE SALE—a Utile of averythlha.
203 Harvester, Frl. 5-9; Sat. and Sun.
ROYAL VACUUM CLEAWER5 ,
¦, Wi - . ' •. .' • '
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
No.
Type .
.- Our .
. List
y :
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
Price : Prlet '. '
.livestock. Dairy cattle on hand aii RUMMAGE SALE and Car? Wash sponsor^
Hand
1 49,99 7$M.»5
. 501
- week. Livestock, bought every day.
ad by Winona Jaycees and Wives* J
901
Tank
«»9.93
»89.95
Trucks available,. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
a.m. to S p.m., Sat., May I at Gordy 's
601
Upright
-$1 49,95
479.95 ;
Tel. Lewiston 1667 or Wiriona 452-7814.
Standard Station, Hwy. 41, {across from
80T : Upright - • $169.95 : S89.9S :
• Pennevs).
880
Upright
$199.95
$99.95
CHESTE R WHITE .purebred boar, meat
i60iA UprlBht 7 $159.95
$89.95
type, 350 lbs. Lloyd Haxton, Rollliio- THREE FAMILY Backyard Rummage
. .-. SHUMSKl'S. . 173 E. 3rfl St. ' -,-/ ' :
Sale. Men's ahd women's clothing, lots
. atone. Tol. 689-2550.
of children's up to size 8, doll buggy,
81
HORSE -.BOARDING at Triple R. New.
doll house, toys, hammock , large pic. Wanted to Biiy
modern barn; heated lounge and tack . ture, -wrought Iron table and 4 chairs,
room. ? Lighted outdoor arena. Tel.
chrorfte kitchen table and chairs, hloh HAND LAWN mower wanted, good condition; TV. antenna rotor. Tel. Fountain
. Rushford 864-9414. y .
chair, odds and ends galore. Frl, 9-ti
;Clty. ' 6B7-4«92 after- 5:30. .
Sat,>ly 705 W. 7th.
:
.

Pouttry, Eggs,Supplies

44

AVAILABLE liOW-20-week . old readyte-lay BabeoCk, B-309 pullets for Invmedlate delivery, also 10 and 14 day
. old started Babcock pullet chicks. XL.:
9 males or Cobb chicks for capons
or roasters available May 4 and May
11. Small ¦ quantities started . males
available. Write, call or stop and see
the birds: Winona Chick Hatchery,
Box 283, Winona , Mlnn. Tel. 454-5070.
DEKALB; CHICKS, standard bred chicks,
; Place your order now, SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, : Rollingstone, Mlnn. Tel.
' • • ,. - , - .
- 689-9311. .;. .
'

Farm Implements

48

ALLIS CHALMERS forage blower - with
CA motor, and pipe. $285, Larry C.Peterson, Rt. 1, Lewiston, ? Mlnn. Tel.
. 4769. . 7
"
?
BOU MATIC MILKERS . ' ' -",
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
. Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
555 E..4th. '- ,
T«l. 452-5532
SIX BAR: PTO 3-polnt hitch parallel bar
. rake, J100; roto-baler,. $350. Lyle swisnson, Plainview. Tel; 534-2169.

-

'¦' ¦
'
•
•.

¦

:

"
¦

'

'
. ..

.

;

-

-

HAND lawn mower, easy chain,' tables; BOAT TRAILER ' bf 500 lb. capacityTel. 454-1833 between 3:30 and 5.. ' . .
Other miscellaneous furniture, $5 each;?
love seat, $15; large refrigerator, $20,
USED
GARDEN tiller, In good condition.
CADr.'S, W. 5fh.
y
. .. ,
WrltB Jack Berg, Rt. V Dakota.. :. .
LARGE GARAGE, sals, thurs. and Frl.,
9-8. -Bicycles, -' small ' appliances, clothing OLD PICTURE ALBUMS, jphotbgraphs,
very old clolhlno. Write P.O. Box 945,
from Infants' to adults', wigs, books,
furniture and many many rnore articles '-, Winona. ' . .': . ' .'
and bargains. 1530 W. King, (street
¦
OLD ll.Si COINS, especially need an«J
? behind 'McDonalds). ¦ . . paying highest.•• prfces . for? ' gold an*
silver dollars. Call Dick Drury, after t
'
STAR BRAKE? SHOP, complete , machine
p.m., 454-2274 or write Rt. 3, Winona,
for drum brakes Including linings; also
Mlnn.
55987. ;¦
portable snap-on front end alignment
Tel.
Rollingstone 489-2026 WM. MILLER SCRAP IROM & METAl
¦ equipment.
¦
y Or '452-2435. . -:. • ¦ : ' :
scrap iron,
CO. pays highest prices for
metals and raw fur -.' .'. . . ' ¦
THREE FAMILY Rummage- Sale. Men 's,
. ? Closed Saturdays
women's, and children's clothing, mis522 W. 2nd
. Tel^45 2-20«7 ?
cellaneous ' household Items. Frl. 5-9;
- Sat. • M only, : 273 E. Lake , Blvd.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
, (across the lake)., • ¦'• ";'
for scrap . Iron, metals. . rags, hides, ;
raw furs and WoOII
.
MOVIMG DAY Rummage Sale, Sat., May
1, 9-4; Sun., May 2, 1-5. 428. E. ftth.
Clothing, outdoor barbe<ue, toddler
INCORPORATED
toys.
450 w. 3rd ?
7 T«l. 452-5847
CARPET colors looking dim? Bring 'em
back, give 'em vim.. Use Blue Lustre! Rooms Without Meals
.86
Rent- electric shampooer $T. Robb Bros.
'Store. ' ¦¦ . .
R0OAA.FOR gentleman. Tel. 452.«B9.

Sam WeisriHari & Sons

GARAGE SALE—canoe, , old dishes,: lea ROOMS . for men, with or without housseJOHN DEERE 9* wheel disc, gpod condlfishing shanty, traps and'- . stretchers,
keeplno.: .Tel. 452-4859. '
'• tlon. Harold Severson; Centerville; Tel.
- deco-ys, oars, chest of drawrs, 3 bed
7 539-3205. .;
frames, . '•.' rollaway bed, tools, dinette ROOMS AND: efficiency iparfmenf f«r
set, TV trays, lamps; oil stove, bathmen, construction workers welcortie.
FARMALL SUPER A tractor, plow, cult)room sink. 78 Stone, Thurs.? ahd Frl., . Dresbach Motel, Dresbacrt; Mlnn.
,-. - valor, sickle . mower. Tel. 454-3762,
' ' »¦*
•
•"
.

' ¦'

¦ '

WILL DO CUSTOM plowing, $4.50 per
acre; discing $3.50 per acre.? Tel, 454- MAROON 9x12' rug with rubber pad ;
wood dining room table and chair set,
1476. ' 7' y \ ?
. -7, ' .y
' Formica top. 1105 Warloh. Tel. 454-3207.
DISC SHARPENING, by rolling, On farm
service anywhere. Diamond K Enter- TORS ION BAR- for trailer. 2«7 W. Mark
prises; Fred Kranz, St. charlesi Minn. - after : 4.7 .
TeL 932-4308.
BASEMENT- SALE, . Boxspring, antique
INTERNATIONAL 3-14" plow:' with clutch
chairs, picture frames* etc. Clothing
:'.lift,. $45, Tel. Rollingstone 689-2407.
from child's size 10 and up, Other
assorted household Items. Frl: S-.Sfo,
A 'A ,
FITZGERALD SURGE:
A Sat: 9-t. 1166; w. 4th;
Sales: & Service.
Tel. Lewiston 62CI or Wabasha MJ-Mta
FORMALS, DRESSES, slacks from size
5 to 9, Tel. -452-6130'- after 3:30. ? .
INTERNATIONAL 460 tractor, power
. steering, fast Mtch; international Al; LARGE DISCOUNT on. all gift Items,
Johir Deere. 11'. Wheel disc; Kewanee 11'
8< Country Gift Shop, Rt. 3,
wheel disc; John Deere lift' ? digger; ¦' ¦' Town
Sugar. Loaf..?
>sectIon drag;, new wagons; 3 sizes;
Bale ' racks; bale kicker ricks; feed
bunks; ' hay bunks. Gordon NagWT Da- REMODELING your kitchen?? Check . Into
HAGER CABINETS and HOTPOINT
, kota, Mlnn.- ' ? ' .
built-in appliances. Free estimates. . Top
quality
? merchandise. (?AIL'$ ;APPLI? HO/MEL ITE YARD TRAC AWWER*
:
¦ See us how for used, riders, ;
. ANCE, S15 E. 3rd, .
Expert repair and part service. ';.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO. BACK BAR with mirror, humidifier for
tobacco drawers and shelves; Alust
2nd7i Johnson
Tel.7452-3571
sell by Sun; Best offer. M«y be seen
at Carl's Cafe, Dodge, Wis.

JOHN DEERE

; iThe BIG New Name ¦,"
7y: '- ' ,in Batteries
Group 16 -vblt ..;' .; .V$23:.0O
Group 3 EH € volt ... $32,70
Group 3 Et 12 volt ..$80,40
Group U 1 12 volt"V^ $21.22' .'.
¦
Group 24 12 volt.' :' .. ¦.' ".. $26.85^
All Prices Exchange
-4)ther Available

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
Downtown
Winona
____
B
ForHliier,Sod
T
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CULTURED SOD
. * Roll or 1,0C0. fAay be picked up.
Also black dirt,
AFTER 5:30: Inquire WE. 7th
. Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132 .

BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill ssnd, crushed
rock, gravel and landscaping.
VALENTINE TRUCKING
Tel. Rollingstone 489-23M
'¦
DIRT - all top soil.
¦ ' ' BLACK
. ' ¦ '- . Also fill dirt.
HALVERSON BROS.
Tel, 452-4573 or 452-4<02.
PILL DIRT, mixed sand and clay, will
deliver to Winona. Tel. 451-9963,

y
.\

ELECTROLUX

New Machines
¦
• , Parts & Service
¦
son
- '" •^ Donald¦ T7Carf
¦ . . i^Tel.. 452-6512
y95S . VV.' ?Mark;.

N E E D L ES
?

For AII.Makes .
Of Record Plnyers

" ' ««¦" liB PIazo:E. " .- .

Ortho Products ,
For Lawn, Roses, Trees

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown & Miracle Mall

53

ANTIQUE

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

R A . KRAUSE cb;: ;
7 Breezy Acres,, Winona 7

Apartments, Flats

"

;

90

TWO BEDROOWk unfurnished apartments
. In Goodview. Heated. $150 month. Tel,
- ¦45Z-57JI. -AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY,
large
. downtovvn, newly carpeted, 2-bedroom
apartment/ 1 'Includes ' '' . '.large' kitchen,
dining room and living room. $145. Heat
paid. Sorry, no single students. Tel. 454201S or 454-2194. y y
FIVE-ROOM, downtown location, available May. 1. No small children, students
. or pets. Gate City Agency, Tel. 454-1570.
ONE-B.EPROOM deluxe apartment available Immediately. Tel. 454-3824.

Apartments, Furnished

SI

GIRLS : to share apartment, 2 blocks
from State College, available for summer fluarter: Tel,. 452-3980 for appointment, '- '
NEWLY CARPETED efficiency, all utilities furnished. Immediate occupancy. Inquire 321 Washington, St., Apt. 4.
FOUR COLLEGE or working girls, 1
block from WSC, available June 15 for
summertime. Private entrance and Includes nice porch. Te|, 452-7307.

May Be Paid at

ONE OR TWO girls wanted to share
apartment with 3 . others/for Tl-'72
school year. Tel. 452-475d.

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

VERY NICE HOUSING for jingle girls.
All furnishings, utilities and color TV
Included. $50 por month, Tel. 454-3323
between 2 and 6.

TED MAIER DRUGS

GIRL WANTED to share 3-bedroom
. apartment, all utilities furnished, $40
per month, Tel. 454-4812 after 5.

BOLENS

• Tillers • Tractors
• Riding Mowers . • Mowers.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 14-61 E.

Winona

63

Machinery and Tools

Ready For Occupancy

NEW. beautiful, completely furnished Ib«droom apartments: AAany luxurious
features. Inquire
KEY APARTMENTS, ,
Elmer Holden, Mgr.
Tei. 454-4909.
1752 W, Broadway.

Business Places for Rent

69 Farms,Land for Salt

ONION SETS, onion plants, cabbage
plants, kohlrabi plants, owanlum MICHIGAN MODEL 75IIIA, \9t9 Payplants, seed potatoes and garden aceds,
loader, al» cu, yd. bucket, 4 Wheel
Winona Potato Mnrkot.
drive, Henrv MHIor, 5parta, WU, Tel,
608-269-5041).

Antiques,Coins,Stamps

86

92

FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel, Olflce 5*7-3«5>
Wa buy, <nt> sell, we trade.
Tal. Rei. <S9S-3157

98

I960 MODEL HD70 Hough loader, good
condition, Cummlngs engine lust overESTES ANTIQUE! orewn. Very 'good conhauled, tires (»lr, 8M0O. Tel. 507-452dl Hon, Tel. 4J2-4J59,
PtVE-ROOfA homi with bath on ebcut 50
7081.
^_^_
wooded acres, about 2 miles B, of Rush'
ford, on blacktop. About 10 acres hai
57 Musical Msrchandlts
Articles for Sols
70 been cropped, doer and other wild life In
backyard, 24x24' Insulated (gliding,
ENJOY the outdoors wltrt a small Zenith REMT MUSICAl IN8TR UMBNT8 from
largo garden area.
radio, only »W5, FRANK LILLA &
,
Pianos, violins, clarinet"
HARDT'S,
SONS, 7(11 E. «lh.
,.
apply
pavmenla
etc.
Rental
trumpets,
Rushford, Mlnn. Tol. 044-9381
toward purchai* nrlc*. HARDT'S MUTR EAT rugs right, they'll be a cMtght
Bertram Boyum, Branch Manager
SIC STORE, m Levee Plei* E
Blua
Lustre,
Rent
oneIf cleaned wilh
iric shampooer II, H. Choate & Co,

STROUT REALTY

THREE COMPARTMENT ttalnlasa »twl
si nk. B' bar. V backbar , Inquire MU
W, ith.
TWO NEW G.E, refrigerators:, some
frolnllt dnmnoo , huoa discount!, B * O
ELECTRIC, 185 E. 3rd.
DINING ROOAA TABLE With 2 l«»vM,
6 chairs to match wilh elolh seats. Mrs.
Oscar fl. Hanson, Peterson, Mlnn, T»l.
',
C75-5M4,
USED

ROTO

9sa w. 2nd,

tiller

and used lumber.

,

WHITE MARBLB, gardem gems and nxJ.
wood bar* for l»wn and garden decoraCo.,
tions available al Standard Lumbar
¦
350 W. 3rd, Tel. 452-3373,
WO OLD PASHIONHD BURNERS on «.
CORNING Rango. If you want a NEW
Rnngo buy COrnlno.
WINOflA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel. #2-1061
$4-U B. 2nd

W. END LOCATION-3-bedroom home,
nice size llvlna room and kitchen with
dlnlnu. area. Large fancied ?backyard,
garage. Walking distance to shopping
centers and schools. ' $14^500, Tel. 454.
?2U1 . after .«- p.m.- ?¦ , - ' . . ' /¦ ¦ y-7 ' ;. . .- ' .
BY OWNER. 2-4 bedrooms, plus adloinlng improved lot, 1172^1178 Gilmore
» Ave. 321,500. Possible contract tor deed,
T«l. 454.1107 for appointment. : •
SMALL MODERN house, good west locaat
tion, directly behind Pa/less¦ Shoes
¦ ¦
. " ISlO Vf. MarR.:y 7' - y 7 '- . . ¦.' ¦ ;
GOODVIEW. - :3-tedroom rambler "with
fourth badrdorh, - TV room and rec
room Iri basement. Garage and screened .; porch. . «J,5O0. Tel. 4544455.
BY OWNER.-? or 3-bedroom home, 1Witory, sun. room and spacious living
room/ carpeted,^ full basement. Reasonable. 11|4 Marlon St. Tel. 454-3463. ¦' •
;

BROADWAY E. 363-comforiable 2-bedr
room older home, hot water heat , full
lot, part basement.
Under .113,000. Te/.
¦
;452-7831.y .y; '

MARK TRAIL

j;
^^u#it*

: f-:;M^;i ;lflP?

T^%

[ AGENCY mtM
:
' : Tel. 454-1570 ?
. fjjj ffiBj

ARE YOU THINKING ABOUT

vj S^S^'^'f^'^

¦^,;- :; ;-?>:SieutiN<3^

DAKOTA - DRESBACH area, t-year-old
3-bedroom home, . a)) carpeted/ basement garage. Priced to sell at only
$11,900, with terms. TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. .454.3741;
evenings 454-5287.

Don't wait until next week!
Our trained censiderate staff
will be pleased to assist you
¦
.today!! ¦' '

. ¦"¦¦'" ¦ V:'J,Qur 48th :Year^7 A ..

; w . : \ lv*nft»|^Kv iW

GATE CITY
AGENCY, INC

y s t llgj g i y *wm
wm

¦ ? Len Slaggie?
.;'• . • John Cuhnih^iana ?
Steve Slaggie

IlKJ CttlfER-

7 Near Yo-Tech School
THIS can be a comfortable
home tor you, plus income
from city approved student
housing! Only a block and,
ai half from the school-. ; V
7 Don't Sp^ad The
Summer Looking!
HAVE the4^8ily-settle*-in
this'^ ne\^ thre^-bedroom
home on almost an acre of
ground. Big living room,
dining room 7 arid kitchen
with top quality features.
Den and laundry room. Just
minutes from town.
Have Income
FOR yourself! Live in one
apartment and rent the other in this well-built brick
home. Good sized rooms,
ceramic baths and a convenient location,
For The Discriminating
ALL on one floor , three-bedroom home in one of Winona's choicest locators.
Carpeted living room with
fireplace, carpeted kitchen
•with built-ins, three bedrooms and ceramic baths,
central air conditioning.
Bargain Special
ONLY $16,900 for this twobedroom home. Large living room and dining room,
completely carpeted.
Wifetime Guarantee
SHE'LL love this three-bedroom brick home NEAR
EVERYTHING. Large carpeted living room with fireplace, amusement room,
laundry room and a private ,
well-landscaped yard.
Spring Will Be Great
THIS year in this spic and
span three-bedroom home in
a neighborhood of new
homes. Carpeted living
room, dining room and
kitchen. Dishwasher and
disposal. Ceramic, bath and
paneled rec room.
Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myln Petersen,
Jan Allan
Laura FIlK

452-4DW
452-513?
452-2116

Tel. 452-2395
121 Huff ;;
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Night

Used Cari

1P9

CAWIARO—1970 2-door hardtop, automatic, power, steering, low mileage. Will
consider trade. After 5, 126 E.. 9lh.
CHEVR?6 LET - 1957 4-door hardtop, In
JHood condition. Tel; 454-2768.?

APR. 3»-Frl. li a.m. .10 mllei ? !
. or
Spring Vallay on Hwy. 63 to Bristol
. ? Center Rd., then 3 mlte» fi„ % mlla
N. Ernmer Kingsley, ov»nor; Graft &
Turbenson, aucMoheerij ?Or«noer?
8tat«
¦
Bark, clerk.
..?¦'. - . . . ¦ .- .y. ?

FORDi-1963 Falcon 2-door, har a 1970
'Maverick engine, some transmission
work needed. . S550. Tel. . . 452-3095 be: tween 8 and 10.

E. 2nd

AAAY 1—Sat. io a.m.. Antlqii* Auction, «¦ ' " ' '
miles ,S. of Tews : Station, . p«t«rson, •„
? Mlrn. M. Sveen,. owner; Graft: A T«r» \
bensoii, auctioneers. "' ¦ ¦
/~

HWII 454'm i

K

PLAN AHEAD
WITH INCONAE
r pROPERTY

Very large duplex, certified
ior 5 down and 6 up. Cottage in back could be another apartment. New wiring and plumbing. Really a
good buy. MLS 267.
TLarge duplex; Certified fo*
8 down and 6 up. Good west
location. Reasonable. See¦
this one today. MLS 337.
^Ej asellent location — 2 bedroom apiartment up and
down. Double garage, Close
id Madison School; MLS 353. ?
Open all day Saturday.
After Hour Phones:
Anne Zachary ,.... 454-25S1
Ed Hartert ........ 452-3973
Harriet Kiral ..... 452-6331
Bil Ziebell ........ 452-4854

(Lots for Salo

A \ OO

CHOICE home lots with utilities, all underground, new curbs, gutter, street.
City limits, country Hying In Green
Acrea. Tel, 454-4232 or 454-2707.
.

Boats,Motors, Etc.

106

JOHNSON—1967 33 h.p. motor, Ilka newj
Spartan trailer. 452 Main.
THOMPSON 14' runabout with 40 h.p.
Mercury motor, $300; trailer* *7i, Tel.
452-2325. :
GLASTRON RUNABOUT-14', 1 year old,
never been used. Tel, 452-7884.
FISHING BOAT-141 Alumacrafl F7. Tal,
Fountain City 687-3201 after 4r30,
JOHNSON 1959 .10 ti.p. outboard motor,
good . condition, $100. Tel. 4J2-4739.
BOAT ahd motor, Johnson outboard, ¦ 3J
h.p,, all electric. Also boetltouae, Robert Hall, 510 Harrison St., Lewiston.

Motorcycles,Bicyclot

FORD—1963 Galaxlo ; 4-door, economical
6 cylinder, automatic transmission,
radio. Good body, . tires and paint. 8345.
-. .? Tel.- ' 452-5894.; ; ¦?. - . ¦ ,: . , -.. : y ¦ '. ; . - .. IMPALA-T 1964 Super Sporty mint ebndltlon, 3570 Service: DHve. Te|.: 452-7812
'. after 6. p.my

MiiWple Listing Service

GRAND PRIX—1969, low nhlleage, excel,-' lent condition.? Tel.. 452-4127. , ?;
. ?.
REBEL SST—i968 2Joor; V-8," automatic
transmission, power sfeerlng, radio,
rear speaker ¦ and manV - other extras.
(1495 firm. Tel. 454-5351.
TOYOTA CORONA -• 1967 4-door sedan,
standard transmission, radio heater;
Extra tires. Mrs. Emme Turner, A|:
tura. Ta!. 764l.

1 966 FALGQN;
;:; 7 B-iPassenger y:: :
Station Wagon

Big 6 cylinder engine, standard ^-speed-'-traftsmissioii,
RaffloTWhite Sidewall tires,
Windows all around , Side k
Rear opening doors. Color
is Brown with matching
upholstery.? "Hiis is Ideal for
that Summer Vacation.
DRIVE It TODAY.

Only $1195

WALt

Buick - Olds - GMG - Opel
Tel. 4^2-3660
Open Mon. and Fri. Nights

1969 CADILLAC
Coupe De Ville

Air conditioning, power
steering, brakes and seats,
windows. Cruise control, tilt
steering. Many extras .

1967 PLYMOUTH
VIP
Factory air, 4 doior, power
steering.
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Tel. 454-5010
Extension 240,
8 to 5

OIRL'S 24" 3-apeed Schwlnn, Ilka raw;
24" boy's Jchvdnn, 480 E. Mark.
TRIUMPH 500—1960. Tol. Rolllnostorte 6892640,
HONDA-H63 305 Scrambler, rebuilt engine, noeds electrical work. %IK , Tal,
452-9858 after 2.
.
3CHWINN 3-ipced adult tricycle, practically now. Rev. Myron Porscha, T«l.
St, Charles 932-4852 befor* «;" a.m.
BRIDGESTONE 90 molor bIKe,
low mlloarja, Tal, Altura 4772.

real

YAMAHA 250-good condition, »250 «r
best offer. Tel. Mondovi W-3264,
HARLEY-1949 74, loaded. Tal. 432-7269.
HONDA - ImmceJIate delivery. SL330,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails, Now
Honda 350CC, K2, ti19, CT70 Mini
Trails, JJ99, Starke Sport glioPi Prairie
dll Chlon, Wis. Tel, 324-23JI ,
MONOA 750—1W0, S1.0W. 3280 inllM. T«l.
452-5693 afler S p.m. or Inquire 769 W.
4lh,
NEXT TIME you vlilt PonnoVi, wa'd
surely appreciate It If you'd look our
way, We wil nnd aervlca ttia bast motorcycles In the world at ROBB MOTORS INC, an affiliate of Robb Bros.
Stora Inc.,' end aim Robb Realty,

By Ed Dodd

MAY 1—Sat. il a.m. 3-miles- -M; of Rh/»r.
Falls, Wis., on Hwy. SS,- Matro-Cre
Nurseries, Inc., owner; Jack Hlnes, aue- ;
tloneer; First? Nat'l. Bank, River Fall*,
¦ ¦ :- • • ¦
. clerk. - .,, 7:y " ' - . . •
.

MOBILE HOME TOWING. ICC license, MAY 1—Sat. 12 N oori. 2 miles S. bf Rldj*.
way, Mlnn.. Garold . stinson, ownen ":¦
Mlnn., Wis. Dale Bublitz, Tel. 452-9418.
Freddy .-Frlckson, -? -auctioneer;-' . NortfH
.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS, the number one . . ern Inv. Co., clerk. ;
camping trailer In America,. All sizes,
large ¦ selection ?to choose from. TOWN MAY : I^Set. n a.m..l mile W. of St.
Charles, ; Mlnn., on Hwy. 1< {across 7
¦:«¦ COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES at
trom Patterson Construction). ?Mrs.' Roy
. Sugar Loaf on Hwy.. '43. Hours: 8-5130
Solberg; owner; Bertram Boyum, auc-. '
Mon. -through Sat., Sun. 1-4 p.m. Evetloneer;? BoyunV Agency, clBrk; . . " AyhlpcjJ by appointment. . Ttl.. 454-5287
¦ anytime.
,.
MAY 1—Sat; 11 a.ni. Householi SalB,- 1
block W. ' of Mobil Station, Melrose. .
TRAVEL TRAILER, .17', 10O% jelf^onMollle Glnther . Estate, owners; Alvin
talned, excellent condition.. $1495, Tax,
Kohner, auctioneer!
Northern Inv. ¦ Co., •
¦
license, free delivery Included. Hazelclerk.
'' • .'- .
ton Varlaty,
217-218 E. 3rd. : Tel. 452¦
,4004; :¦MAY t-^Sat, . 12 Noon. 9 miles S.' ofrbuT-"
rand on State Hwy. 25 to Co, Truiik KKi
7
AAany homes.to choose from ai
then B . 6 . miles. Sidney Hanson* owner;
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Francis
Werlefn, auctioneer; Northern
Tal. 452-427*
. Hwy. 14-M"-E. Winona,
; |nv. ,Co.,? clerlc. - .<
.;• :-¦ y. :' ¦:- .

FORD, 1963 Fairlane, V-8, factory rebuilt engine, less than 20,000 . miles,
flood riinner; 1963 Chevrolet , pickup,
6 cylinder, ' good, condition, 8' fleets Ida
box, .56.000 . actual miles. 1292 Randall.
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes has a
. Tel..45-1:3148.
home to fit every budget . Prices for MAY 1—Sat. 11 a.m. 1 mile- S. o^ La . '
Crosse city; limits on U.S. )4„ 1st farm
U'xTO' start at, $7,9f5. G.l, approved
TOYOTA " tORONA—1970 4-door sedan, aubeyond Party House: Georse H. It 7
homes end parks. Tel. 454-1317, Earl
terhatlc transmission.' .'Tal. 452-9684.
Leona.Schmitz,
owners ; Rwssell Schrom 7
Nottleman for appointment,
der,. auctioneer; Norlhern . Inv. - Co* ¦ .clerk.
'
PONTIAC—1958, good running condition, MOBILE HOME lots available for. Imme$150 or best offer. Tel: 452-5112. ;
diate occupancy. Scenic view and located on highway. New management. Gale AUCTION, Sun., May J, 1-S p.m. Featur- A.
Ing liturgical . antiques, stained glass,
FORD- LTD-1P67, V-8, vinyl root, facMobile - Court, . Tel. 408-58-4009. after
candlesticks, chandeliers, chairs, ..pews,
tory air, good rubber. Tel. 454-1015 or
2 p.m. . •
carvings;
pictures; statues; also house-. ' : 7
?
-454-2572.
'
.hold
'. .goods, - .'St . --Joh n's Church, , 62S S.' .
USED. COLEMAN CAMPER ' y A
?Broadway,.
Mankalo, Mirin, ?, '
Used Rome Travel Trailer
DODGE—1966 Polara 2-dobr hardtop, pow :
'
Goth Sleep 4 and have kitchen ' - .
er ' Steering, power brakes, automatic.
¦ ;-'?:
FURNITURE
and . Toot Auction, Suni, ¦¦ ¦
facilities. "- .- ,
Tel. 452-5102 9 to 5,
7y .
May 2, 1971 at 12:30 p,m,. Albert Vogf '' '
BEE JAY'S. CAMPER SALES
and Sons, owners, Nelson, Wis.; . Francis '• .- ¦
T«l. 452-4559
¦ 3648 W. 6th
N.; Werlein, auctioneer, ?
'MBRCURy—1962 Meteor, ?automallc, 6- ;¦ ' : Open , «y«nlnBs7 and Sat.
cylinder, console, maroon color. Excel7
MAY^fc-Mon; ll a.m. 1 mWji N. ofJtiseSnAA
:¦- lent shape. Tel. anytime ,454-4030, ask
Falls or :10 miles S. of Ossedf^ Hyvy. ?
for Joe Miller.
' 53. Palmer Nelson, . owner; Zeck' & .
' Helke, auctioneers; Norlliern Inv. ¦Co.,
¦ '
¦
1960 Station Wagon. . Tel. 452FOR^—
• 7 .'. - • '• .- ' .• ¦ :;- . - . : '
¦
.clerk." - ,
'
¦ ¦;- ' ¦ '- .
' '2724. ;. 7 : ? .,- . ' ;
7 : : .y- , .
.
COMET—-I960. WI1I mako good second
' <ary;Tel. 454-122?. ? y

im$i^bi^\-:
I T R&ALTOH

:
,
ALVIN KOHNER
.'' -. 7. .7
AUCTIONEER, Cily and etata ¦licensed
and bonded. ?Rt. X Winona, fil.¦ ' 45J.
.-' :4580. . .
• • ? ;: ¦¦ -.•

i^.^ip icKwp. ;-^^

WEST LOCATION.. 3 or 4 bedrooms,
dining room, living room, kitchen with
lots of cupboard space, full bath. Full
lot, Vi basement. Under J10;000. Tel.
452-301O, ;' • •

Bpe^^'
i
'
c^
I ^

.' Everett J, Kohner 7
' ¦ ,Winona,. Tel ' «2-7814 ' ;. - .vV" .-7 ' -. - . ¦
_ ..
'
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota T»l. 4J8-2J7*?.

(=ORD
: % TON

GATE CITY

THREE BEDROOM, 2 story. Tel. 4545160,' extension 77. ?:

Minnesota Land &
Aiictiou Servlca

,

FAIRFAX St., 74-4 rooms, full bath,
modern kitchen, full basement; new
automatic washer and dryer, new gas
fufijate, large, lot, garage. Only 58500,
flnaWlng available. Frank West Agen. ty, Ttel., 452-5240 or 452-4400. evenings.

NEAR7 FOUNTAIN CITY. Nearly new ' '3; bedroom home with walk-out basement.
I'/a-car garage. Family room, many
"extras.- Tel. 687-3864 or • 687J866. ..

PREDDY PRICKSOW
?
:• ¦¦ • . Auctioneer - • . • -, ',.Will handla . all «lui¦' and MlKh ot ?
: .aiictlona..
Tel, Dakota tU3-6)4a '

7?. ,'7 :- 7 ;l'967' ;?. ' - '.7'. : ' '?:

*.

AuctIon Sales A? 'A '.. :¦]: .

¦A

Houston Auto Sales

7 88

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Pl«a
BURN MOBIL FUEL Oil end anjoy the
Stlrneman Selovor Co., Tel. 452-4347,
CORN FOR SALE-40O bu. tl.25 bu. Tal
personal
care,
comtort of automatic "
454..13I2. ,
Keep-full service-complete burnor care
93
and furnace cleaning Budget aervlce, Farms for Rent
EAR CORN-about 900 bu. Molvln BritOrder today from JOSWICK FUEL 4
son, . Rt, 2. Houston, AAlnn, Tel, »9JFOR RENT—70 acres cropland, near
OIL CO„ W>1 E. 8th. Tel, 452-3402.
3917,
' " ,
Stockton, Will rent all or parr. Elmer
64 Evanson, Tel. 452-3037. .?
HAY—first and third crops, no rain. Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
2,000 bales, LeRoy WV. Johnson, Pe95
. ferson, Mlnn. Tol. Rushford 844-7865, YOUR OLD kitchen set li worth $40 Houses for Rent
In trade on this deluxe 7 piece $154
EAR CORN-Robort Schewe, Rt. 2. wT- d lnelte. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, TWO-BEDROOM homo at Mlnnesola Cily,
available now. Tel, 689-2375, ,
nona.
3rd 8. Franklin, Open Wod . and Frl.
evenings. Pork behind tho store ,
BALED HAY—Good first crop hay. LeWanted to Rent
96
land Forden, Utica. Tel. SI, Charles USED FURNITURE: walnut waterfall
932-3488.
bod, full size, complete wilh spring and PASTURE WANTED for up to 35 head.
mattress, $35) lull slro metal . springs,
Dean Henry, Utica, Mlnn. Tot, St.
DAIRY AND BEEF hay, delivered . Euyour cholca, tt| G.E, portable cleaner
Charles 932-4B39,
gene Lehnerti, Kelloon, Tel, 507.534- , wllh all attachments, $15, .
17<S3,
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
ONE OR TWO-bodropm home, noa r Wl302 Mankalo Avo.
nnna. John Edstrom, Tel, 452-4621,

Seeds, Nursery Stock

99

7For fast, dependable
FULLTIME SERVICE
LARGE OR. small, day or week, beach
Selling or Buying
across street. Sampson Resort Motel,
Farms, homes or oommercial
Dresbach, Mlnn?
7 7 property/ call,:
'Yo!tir COTTAGE
¦¦:>- ' -.:.' - ;
GENE
TKAftASfCH^ Realtor
::
.l*t-¦ ' ¦
' ¦ ¦: be a
?
601 Main Si. V
Office 454-4M6
7 MOBILE: HOME
¦
A. " . , from the . :• • •'
7 "¦'¦; '¦ Home 454^5809
Summer Resorts

ind newer fgmlture stripping. 48 hour
service. Free ' . .estimates, pickup and FOUR large rooms and bath. After S,
delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 454264 W. 7th. No phone calls.
5837.
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY , apartment,
1 large room, private shower bath,
MAIL
enclosed back porch . Prefer employed
.person. Tel. 45W077;

50 Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

Hay, Grain, Feed

7

Hardt's¦ Musi c Store
¦ ¦ "¦
7

?

Winona Dally New* Tf||
I
I
Winona,Minnesota I
THURSDAY; APRIL 2V1971
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FOUR BEDROOM ail electric horns In FORD—1964 * 1-torii 354, , -W stock Mck; NEW MOON - 19(7 a-badroorn mobila
very clean, wltrt good rubber . Tel. 534'Altura. Newly remodeled. T«l. Altura
home, i r x t V , Tal . Sf. Charlei 932-4969.
2665 or¦ Jacobs Aluminum, ' Plainview;
6424.
Allnn. ,_
HILTON 19M 10x56'. with entryway. ParleBUYING A7 HOME», ' 3t» FIDELITY
•d near Minnesota City. Tel. 689-2630.
SAVINGS 8. LOAN for the mortgaga FORD, 1970 pickup, power steering, powair
conditioning,
.
with
or
brakas,
. money. 172 Main St. Tal. 452-5202,
«r
HILLCREST-1W9 lJx<S', partly turnUhwithout pickup cover. Make - an offer.
ad. Tel. Rolllnostone . <8M051,
HAPPY NEWS-10y. or lew doWn, no
See at 768 Mankato Aye.
points or hidden charges on McNally
DELUXE 18' KRAGER travel trailer,
, Townhouses. Prices start at $17,5C0 Insleeps 4.- Fully lelf-contalned . Including
cluding land. Tel. 454-105$ or step at
air conditioning. Equrpped?wild Watson
304 Lake St. for details,
dolly, may ba towed by any car. Less
Houston, Minn.
than MOO miles use. Over $4,000 value,
GLEN ECHO ADDITION, unrfer eorutrueoffered for Immediate sale at $3,200,
Gives You A Ctiod Deal Oa
tlon 3-5-bedroom home* J2?,000435/000;
Tel. 4M-4450, ask tor Blake Helm nights
financing available. Wllmer Lorjon
.;
Tel.
454-4143.
INtERNATiONAt
7
Construction Tel. 452^S33. ;
Scoiuts to Semi-Diesels
HOUSe TRAILER—Winnebago, W, 3-way
FIVE-YEAR-OLD 3-bedroom home In
lights, oas heat and itove. 11195. ? 457
Open ftion., Wed., Fri; Nights.7 Olmstead.
Minnesota .City, carpeted breezeway
Tel. 454-3594.
y
wltti attached garage. 2 fireplaces, lots
others by ijppbintment.
? of tlrch cupboards. Wall landscaped.
STOP OUT to see our. new sntedtbn In
Under $25,000. Tel. ' 454-1275.- '
mobile hotnes, si Ide-outs, addons, dou<
ble wides, 12', U' and 24' wide, luxurNEAR FOUNTAIN CITY-dowiistalri rtious.? Interiors. TOWN «, COUNTRY
. cently. remodeled, 4 bedroom*/ recent
MOBILE HOMES at Sugar Loaf on
furnace. Large lawn : and sanden
Hny. 43. Tel. 4B4-i2ff. Hovrfi 8-5:30
space.. Tel. Fountain7Clty «87^S17.
Mon. through Sat, Sun. . 1-4 p.m. Evenings ty appointmsnt. '
IN GOODVIEW—2-lMdroom lioni*; ree
room In basement. Garage. . Til. 45M156
NATIONAL-1971 14x60', never been Used.
- ' ¦'
afte^r
- Salsman Trailer . Court, Galesville. Tel.
ss7.4Sre
BY OWNER-^-2 ? bedrooms; rec room In
. basement, large lot. Garage. In GoodPOR RENT OR SALE, Bethany Fold-out
view. Tel. 454-2413. 426 39th : Ave. ;
Tent Campers. 4, 6 or 8 sleepers ? with
cboklng and Ice box, 10^ 1971 rental
'¦ , Want To Buy.' Sell Or, Trade? " •:¦
units. Displayed at Northwest Gulf StaC. SHANK .
tion on corner of .71h St. and llth Ave.
• :-552 E. ' Srd '
N.W., Rochester. Tel. 283-aoa.;

¦

JOHN DEERE — 1962 tractor, Model TOWN ''«' . COUNTRY. -Gift Shop selling Rqo ms for Housekeeping
87
.2010, power steering, 3-polnt hitch; wide
out on? all-gift Items- Big discount!
"
front. $1450. Richard Dondllnger, WaHOUSEKEEPING ROOMS for 2, furSome old clocks
¦ , available. Hwy. 43 In
basha,- Minn. Tel. . 565-4837.
nlshed. 311 Carlnriona. Tel. 452-7229.
. Sugar Loaf. . "¦ •
.

Houses for Sal*

¦ ¦' ¦
. 199 Trucks, Tractors,Trailer*. 108 Mobil* Hemes, Trailers

98 Houses for Sal*

1964 ELECTRA 2 door hardtop, ppwer steering, poy/er
brakes, AIR CONDITION$595
ING
1964 OLDS Jet Star «8 4
door hotdtop, power steering, power brakes . . . $495
1964 FORD Thunderbird 2
door Hardtop, Power steering, Power brakes, Power
windows, Power seat, FACTORY AIR, Tilt away steering wheel, console unit, Ra$695
dio, heater
1902 CHEVROLET 4 door
hardtop , 203 V-B, Power
$195
steering

Y V r\ Is* AM

Buick - Olds • GMC - Opel
Tel, 452-3GG0
Open Mon. & Fri. Nighta
110

JUNK CARS, trnclora and trucks. Tal
4544998 attar i p.m,

¦
» '>ilo Honvis,Trailers

"TAX'S

Hwy »J

\: ' A A/ A ":$:: sm£A$' fA AA
1621 2nd St. SM. Rochester .

111

MOOILB HOMBS
Nelaort, Wis.

(JAROLD STIlNiSON

^upTiON/v;:

WB-^:^-^

2 miles S. of Ridgeway; 6r!
14 miles N.W. of Houston .
or' 12 miles S.E. of Winonai,^

NORTHLAND HOMES
SERVING THE
: ? WINONA AREA
WE FEATUEE SCHULT
AWAKD AND THE
: GENERAL:ANDi.
NATIONAL BY BOISE
y . ;; ¦;: .; CASCAPE \f' ' . -;¦: ' . ¦;
30
—Throu^i our sales centers we can offer you
service on your home anyTwhere io mid-America.
—Greater savings to you
through our volume buy-

V \ Sat.;- :May'^;::;:..7- .y 7 .'
.

Starting at 12 Noon ? •
y Lunch On Grounds
Mathitieiy, W0 Ford Chateau Club Wagon, ear corn,
misc..tools, someliousehbld,
antiques . .' . ¦'¦¦
Freddy Prickson, Auctioneer
Northern Iirv. ?Op.f Clert:

' . A y AA]A '.A:
Ay M.AAA : ' y . A.-

-—All homes sold on 7iour
Northland sales . centers
are wu^y^JwatJo our

r
- 1
• y specmESm ^^^^
NORTHUNI>
HOMES

A RNESON

BEAVER CREEK V
. CONSIGNMENT - 7

Location
N.E, of
Hwy. C.
Gorner)

v
: -:/
N"^ - : ". : 7 77 N

of sale: 9 miles
Ettrick, "Wis., on? 7
(North of Beachies
;- ..

' ¦>..,. ¦ Sat v - -"Miay- - "i: ' -> ^ ,' : v;-:

Auction Sails

10:30 A.M. Sharp.

APR. ' 30-Frl. 1 p.m. m miles W. of
Black River Falls on Co. Trunk C,
fhen Vi mile S, Hyla E.? Larson, owner;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer) Norlhern
Inv. Co,, clerk. .

Large sale of antiques,
farm machinery, . furniture
and household items.
Sale conducted by
Ray E. Arneson, Auctioneer
, Ettrick, Wis.

APR, 30-Frl. 11 a.m. 10 miles S.E. of
Gilmanton on St, Hwy. 88 to Cream.
Melvin Hoksth, ownoerj Francis Worlaln, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co.,
¦¦
clerk. ¦ - ,

j VENABL
\
1

Has the Reputation of
Selling Better Used Cars

)
V

'68 PONTIAC
Catalina
4-door
with Air

)
\
I
1

(1

C
'*VSZ^
Catalina

Moof^top
I
1
with An

/f

}
\

.89 PLYMOUTH
Roadrunner
2-door Hardtop

I
J
I

'69 CHEVROLET \
" I ..
Impala
4-door hardtop
%
with Air
I

#(
V'
1

'67 FORD
r»bf«»«
c/ift
°"tdo
»r
. , UWk

)
V
#

WONTTAC
, J Catal™ a . ' ..
4-door
with Air

(
(
1

C
/

Galaxie 500
2-door Hardtop

| '69 PONTIC
1
Catalina

/
V
f1

'67 PONTIAC
Catalina
4-door Hardtop
with Air

1
I
/
\

)
I

^

AUCTION
^SER^aC^^i^

MGTIC)^ ; ?

Hwy. 53, 2 miles- N .
of Onalaskat at. the
Midway turnoff.
;
Tel. 608-7834511. ,

I
/
1
f

WALZ'S
CHEAP IES

Wanted—Automobll"

Palomino Camping Trailers
? Demonstrator
"A jCloise-out 7 Sale . 7

">^X>^<Vjr XJ>^n

'67 BUICK
Special
2-door .

OTHER FINE CARS
TO SELECT FROM

VEN ABLES

)
I
I
1
I
I

(
(

1 75 W. 2nd
TeL 454-2711 )
(
J
OPEN MONDAY AND PIIIDAY EVENINGS

¦
:¦-¦ • By Roy Cran»

BUZZ SAWDER
¦jj i 7 - 7 . '

¦¦ '¦ ' f
¦
v ;' " ^';' - .; ¦

: ''

¦
- '. ttB -yWlnoii8, . 'Mlhne«»te , ' - 7 ^'y: ' A yA " ; A ;. - '
picK TRACY

77 ' . '.
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